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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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Choosing an educational home can be very difficult and challenging. Therefore, when stu·
dents choose Columbia College Chicago, we feel honored that our offerings have been
impressive enough to draw them Into our educational environment.
At Columbia. we take pride In being an institution that provides opportunities to anyone
willing to work hard to achieve his or her full potential. Our generous approach to admis·
sian Is founded on the belief that. although previous experience In the arts and media are
most important, they are not the only predictors of college success and later professional
accomplishments . Hence. the College seeks prospective students whO have experience
and/Or interest and an inclination in the arts and media, are not afraid of hard work, and
are willing to meet our high standards.
We strive to maintain a supportive and stimulatong academic environment In which learn·
ing is enhanced and encouraged. We provide students the opportunity to develop skills
and techniques in a creative environment that will help each of them develop an individual
voice. Our full·time and part·time faculty are drawn from and are actively Involved in profes·
sions related to the disciplines In which they teach. This enables them to bring a profes·
sional, hands·on approach to the classroom. We also strive to stay abreast of all developments in various fields and Invest In equipment and facilities that are contemporary with
those used in the professional world.
The partnership between the College and the student Is one of equal commitment: the
student commits to working with determination, diligence, and dedication; the College
commits to holding itself and its students to the highest standards of performance.
instruction. and ethics.
As president. I am committed to advancing the College and. at the same time. to supporting the success of each individual student. I promise that your decision to attend
Columbia will be a significant positive step in preparation for your life's work.
Warrick L. Carter, PhD

Prestdent
Columbia College Chicago
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The words in this catalog describe the rich educational experiences and resources
offered by Columbia College Chicago. The catalog will provide you with an Introduction to
Columbia' s faculty. Its curriculum. and the range of c<><:urricular possibilities open to you .
More importantly. it will give you a sense of the vast. yet intimate. educational community
that exists here.
Columbia's curriculum has been created to provide you with vital elements lor success
In your careers and in your lives as citizens of an increas1ng1y diverse and fascinating
global community. The curriculum is a fertile blend of the practical. the Imaginative. and
the schOlarly, comprising a professional education !hat prepares you with a wide range of
knowledge and skills~ducation that insists on high standards of performance, from bolh
students and faculty.
At some point in !he catalog you will also encounter !he names of many of the women and
men who make up Columbia's faculty. At that point they will be only names on a page.
But look more carefully, because perhaps the most important relationships you enjoy
while attending Columbia will be with these dedicated and wonderfully talented faculty
members.
We pride ourselves on the community of learners we' ve created here at Columbiaa community !hat Includes students. faculty, and staff members-all of whom work togeth·
er to make a Columbia College Chicago education a truly special one. We're delighted that
you have considered joining this vital . interesting community.
Steve Kapelke, MFA
Provost and Senior Vice President

3
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OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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Whether you come to Columbia College Chicago as a new freshman with your whole college career before you or as a transfer student with a portion of your college work already
completed, I hope you will enter fully Into the spirit of Columbia and embrace the educational philosophy that is embodied in our programs. We have designed curricula that will
prepare you to excel in specific areas within the arts, media, and communications. Equally
important. the core curriculum will provide you with the breadth and depth that will mark
you as a truly educated person and prepare you to meet challenges and opportunities
that are as yet unforeseen. These two elements- the core curriculum and the specialized
major-will work together synergistically, especially If you approach them with that expec·
tation.
As you complete the course worl< required for the major and degree that you have chosen.
you will be expected to compile a body of work that will constitute a record of your artistic
and Intellectual development at Columbia. To make the most of your education, we will
ask you to consciously connect your academic achievements with your artistic endeavors
and to reflect on your own development as a creator. a critical thinker. and a citizen of the
world. If you do, you will have, by the time you graduate, a portfolio that documents the
level of artistry you have achieved and a transcript of courses that records your prates·
sional and intellectual progress. These constitute the double helix of your academic profile and the embodiment of your educauonal journey.
You will find that the very air of Columbia College is alive with creative energy. I hope
that you will both draw on this energy and contribute some of your own. Your years at

Columbia should be ones that propel you into a future

ot productivity. creativity, and

fulfill·

ment. I urge you to make the most of these transformative years.
Cordially,
louise Love, PhD
Vice President for Academic Affairs
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MISSION

of expression that "should stand for high ideals, for the teachIng of expression by methods truly educational. for the gospel
of good cheer, and for the building of sterling Christian good
character.· When the Columbia School of Oratory opened for its
first session In the fall of 1893, Mary Blood was its president.
She served the College until her death in 1927.

Columbia College Chicago is an undergraduate and gradu·
ate institution whose principal commitment is to provide a
comprehensive educational opportunity in the arts. media.
and communications within a context of enlightened liberal
education. Columbia' s Intent Is to educate students who will
communicate creatively and shape the public's perceptions
of issues and events, and who will authOr the culture of the1r
times. Columbia is an urban institution whose students reflect
the economic. racial. cultural, and educational diversity of
contemporary America. Columbia conducts education in close
relationship to a vital urban reality and serves an important
civic purpose by active engagement in the life and culture of
the City of Chicago.

In 1928. the College was incorporated into the Pestalozzi·
Froebel Teachers College. A renewed , coeducational version
of the College emerged In 1936. emphasizing the growing field
of radio broadcasting. In 1944. the name of the College was
changed to Columbia College of Chicago.
During the 1950s. the College broadened its educational base
to 1nclude television and other areas of mass communication.
In 1963. Mirron Atexanoroff became president or the College
with the goal to fashion a new approach to liberal arts educa·
tion. Over the next five years. Columbia added new academic
depan.ments and programs taught by some of the most 1mpor·
tant ana creat1ve professionals in Chicago.

Columbia's purpose is:
· to educate students for creative occupations In diverse
fields of the arts and media and to encourage awareness
of their aesthetic relationship and the opportunity of profes·
sional choice among them;
• to extend educational opportunity by admitting unreservedly,
at the undergraduate level. a student population with
creative ability in or inclination to the subjects of
Columbia's interest:
• to provide a college climate that offers students an opportu·
nity to try themselves out. to explore, and to discover what
they can and want to do:
• to give eoucational emphasis to the work of a subject by
providing a practical setting. professional facilities. and the
example and guide of inventive faculty members who work
profeSSIOnally in the subjects they teach:
· to teach students to do expen.ly the work they like, to mas·
ter the crafts of thei r intended occupations. and to discover
alternative opportunities to employ their talents in settings
other than customary marketplac·es;
• to help students find out who they are. discover their own
voices, respect their own Individuality, and improve their
self·esteem and self-confidence:
• to offer specialized graduate programs that combine a
strong conceptual emphasis with practical professional eoucation. preparing students with mature interests to be both
competent artists and successful professionals.

The academic strengths of Columbia College Chicago thus well
established, the institution received full accreditation
In 1974 from the North Central AssociatJon or Colleges
and Schools.
In 1976. when Columbia' s enrollment exceeded 2.000.
the college purchased the Fajrbanks Morse Building at 600
South Michigan (now the Alexandroff Campus Center). Since
that time, the institution has continued to acquire propen.les
throughout the South Loop, including buildings to house fully
eqUipped facilities for academic programs and acaoemic and
student suppon. services. as well as a library, bookstore. and
student residence centers.
PreSident Atexandroff retired In 1992. His successors include
John B. Duff (president from 1992 to 2000) and Warrick L.
Can.er (president from 2000 to present).
Building upon a heritage of Innovation. creativity. and strength ,
Columbia College Chicago continues to challenge students to
realize their abilities and aspirations according to the motto
esse quam videri- to be, rather than to seem.

HISTORY OF TH E COLLEGE
This catalog should not be viewed as a contract, and
Columbia College Chicago reserves the right to change,
amend, modify, or cancel without notice any statements In
this catalog concerning but not limited to rules, policies,
t uition, fees, curricula, and courses.

Columbia College Chicago was founded in 1890 as the
Columbia School of Oratory by Mary Ann Blood. an alumna of
the Emerson School of Oratory (now Emerson College).
When, In 1890. Chicago won the right to host the World' s
Columbia Exposition. planned to open In 1893 In commemo
ration of the 400th anniversary of the voyages of Christopher
Columbus, all the nation was caught up in the enthusiasm for
the celebration and the city. Among those drawn to Chicago
was Mary Ann Blood, born In 1851 in Hollis, New Hampshire.
into a family rich In educators and creative Innovators. Miss
Blood's goal in coming to Ch1cago was to establish a school

7
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Equal Opportunity
Columb1a College Ch1cago complies w1th all local, state, and
federal laws and regulations concerning civil rights. Columbia
College Chicago does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex. gender identity, age. religion, disability. national
origin. ancestry. sexual onentation. marital status. parental
status. military discharge status, or source of Income in Its
programs and activities. Inquiries regarding the non-discriml·
nation policies should be directed to the Office of the Dean
of Students.

Accreditation
Columbia College Chicago Is accredited by the Higroer Learning
Commission of the Nonh Central Association of Colleges and
Schools. 312·263-<>456, www.NCAhigherleamingcommiss•on.
org. The college is accredited as a teacher training institution
by the Illinois State Board of Education.
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for arriving at conclusions and supporting various theses.
Students will develop an appreciation for h1stonography
and its profound effect on their abohty to thonk critically
about current events.

LIBE RAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
CORE CURRICULUM
Columbia College Chicago Is committed to offering students
educational opportunities on the arts and media wotlun the context of an enlightened and comprehens111e liberal education.
The Uberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) Core Curroculum comprises those requirements that are shared by all students at
the College: thus it seeks to foster a communoty of teachers
and learners that is complementary to indovldual majors. This
curriculum assists students In examining the world through
the approaches and content of subject fields such as history.
the humanities. languages. mathematocs. the soc1al sciences.
and the sciences. utilizing diverse approaches and lenses that
create a broad palette of knowledge to inspire and contextu·
alize students' work and prepare them to be productive and
engaged citozens of our nation and our world .

IV. The Physical and Material World-Students woll under·
stand and practice the scientific apptoaches of questoon·
ing, analysis, testing, and "ptovong. • They woll come to
appreciate the cumulative nature of adVances In scoentlfoc
knowledge. They woll develop computational literacy suffi.
cient to function responsibly and effectively in society.
LAS Core Curriculum Requirements Beginning Fall 2005
Students are required to complete successfully:
· 24 hours of LAS Core credit by the attainment of 60
credit hours;
• Writing and Rhetoric 1 and II by the attainment or 45
credit hOurs ;
· At least six LAS Core credits at a level of 2000
or above;
• One course that satisfies a Global Awareness requirement
and one that satisfies the U.S. Pluralism requirement
(appropriate courses are so designated): •
· 42 hours of LAS Core credit for the Bachelor of Arts (BA)
and 36 hours for the Bachelor of Flne Arts (BFA) and
Bachelor of Music (BMus) as out.lined below.

LAS Core Objective s
Students should be able to:
· read for both comprehension and pleasure:
· write as both a communicative and an expressive practice:
· conduct research, and as part of that process learn to
measure. evaluate, and assess:
· reflect on and apprec1ate human endeavor across cultures
and eras:
· consider and examine, historically and comparatively. human
behavior. ethical issues. and social Institutions:
· reason scoentifically and understand the scientific method:
• understand and use basic mathematical concepts and skills:
· utilize various tools of analysis to enable crotocal thinking:
• express themselves orally In a clear and effective manner.

Summary Outline
Area

Credots

Foundations of Communication:
12 (9 lor BFA, BMus)
Knowledge and Practices
New Mlllennoum Studies: First Year Sem1nar
3
Writing and Rhetoric I and II
6
Oral Communication
3 (not required for BFA or BMus)

The LAS Core Curri culum Is distributed through four
rubrics:
I. Foundations of Communication: Knowledge and Pract icesStudents woll read for comprehension. pleasure. and to
develop their critical thinking ablhlies. They will learn to
write clearly and effectively and demonstrate an under·
standing of academic formatting conventions. They will
learn to speak clearly and effectovely and woll develop an
informed perspect.ive on the relationship between ttte
liberal arts and sciences and the fields within the fine.
performing, and media arts.

Culture, Values, and Ethics
Humanities
Uterature
Socoai Sciences

II. Culture , Values, and Ethics-Students will become
acquaonted with the diversity or human behavoor and the
diversity of functions of social Institutions. They will exam·
ine basic ethical questions that have confronted human·
kind as well as various approaches to these questions.
They will develop textual llteracles and awareness of liter·
ary issues by reading. analyzing and writing poetry, drama,
fiction. and non·fictlon.

15 (12 lor BFA. BM us) • •

6
3
6

Historical Narratives and Civic Consciousness
History

6
6

The Physical and Material World
Mathematics
Science
Science with lab component

9
3
3
3

• Courses designated with Global Awareness credit are those
whose content concentrates on areas outside of the United
States. Those designated with U.S. Pluralism credit are those
whose content concentrates on doverse communities 1n the
United States .

Ill. Historical Narratives and Civic Consciousness- Students
will develop basic historical literacy conoeming the histori·
cat periods they study, gain exposure to research methOdologies commonly employed by historians. and critically
consider d iverse sources and learn to use effective tools

• • For the BFA and BMus. students take 12 hours under
the rubric of Culture. Values. and Eth1cs-three hours each 1n
the humanities. social sciences. and literature. The remaon·
ing three hours may be taken In either the human1ues or the
social sciences.

9
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· Students may not apply any course that is reqUired and/
or counted for the" maJOr toward lAS Core requirements.
Up to nine creditS may be counted for the LAS Core and a
minor.
. Students must complete 24 credit hours of the LAS Core
requirements by the time that they have completed 60
cumulative credits.

Technology Requi rem en t s Beginning Fall 2005
With the dynamic growth of technology and .nformation
resources. the need for technology literacy is essential for our
students to succeed both professionally and personally.
The technology literacy requirement for graduation must be
fulfilled by showing competency In all three of the following
subject areas:
· document production-using Microsoft Word:
• computer architecture and maintenance-PC fundamentals:
· data analys,s-using Microsoft Excel.

Please see the table below for a key to the abbreviations
used to denote LAS Core requirements. For complete
information about Ind ividual courses, please refer to the
course hstmgs under department headings.

Subject matter will be assessed by exam. As a result of th1s
exam, a student may:
· satisfy the technology requirement:
· be requ,red to enroll 1n Auency In Technology. a three-credit
course:
· or be required to enroll In a complement of one·credlt
course modules based on subject area deficiencies.

LAS Core
Before Fall 2005

A bb reviation

EN

Communications (6 credits)
Students must C'()mplete the eomposuion reQu•rements wlt.nln Ule first
36 ered1ts or their college progmrn.

Writing Intensive Require ment
In addition to the specific requirements for a major and for
the LAS Core, students must also successfully complete a
course des1gnated Writing lntens1ve. Writing Intensive (WI )
courses emphasize the further development of student writ·
ing skills and are offered throughout the college curnculum.
These courses are des,gnated by the code · wt• 10 the online
course schedule.

Oral Communications (3 credit s)

SP

College M athematics (3 credits)

MA

Computer Applications (3 credits)

CO

This teQulrement may be waived upon successful completJon of a
prolieiency exam. Students who pass lhe proflcieocy exam must tat(e an
additional :krl!(llt I.AS elective to meet the number of V.S Cti!(lllS required
IO< graduatiOn. Students antOCIP8\Ing talong additional COU<Ses
1n whtch computer slufts are OAPected shoukl take 3~1100 Funclamentats
of Computer APQIOClltiOnS w1tn.n tile f1t$t 36 credits of thelf

cottege prOCfam

Science (6 c redits)

College-W ide Elect ives
Courses other than those that fulfill the LAS Core Cumculum
and maJOr degree requirements are considered to be collegewide electives. A student's course of study must include as
many college-wide electives as needed to achieve the total
number of credit hours reqwed for h1S or her degree (for
students enrolled prior to fall 2001, 124 credits: for students
enrolled fall 2001 and after, see Baccalaureate Degree
Programs. this section). College-wide electives may be select·
ed from any department and program .n the college.

SC. SL (science
with lab)

Three ercd•t hOurs of science must be taken in a course with a labOratory
component.

History (6 credits)

HI

Humanlt le& (a total of 9 credits required)
Humanities/Arts (3 credits)
Humanities/literature (3 credits)
Humanities/ Elective (3 credits)

HA

Hl
HU

To fulfill the electiVe requirement fn Humaniues. students may select
a course Wll/ltl>e HU d<tslanatlon Of any course With the HA Of HL
desiV>atlon.

The requirements above apply to all students admi tted to
the college as of fall semester 2005. All continuing atudents
admitted prior to f all semest er 2005 are held to the LAS Core
Curriculum requirements articulated below.

SS

Social Science (6 credits)
Select from \1HO d1fferent G1seiphnes: Anthropology.
PolitiCal Se1ence. and Ps)ChOiogy.

Sociolo&Y, EconomiCs.

LAS Electives (6 credits)

LAS Core Cu rriculum Before Fall 2005
Students who enrolled before fall 2005 are required to
complete successfully:
· All students are required to complete 48 hours In the
LAS Core.
· Students who entered pnor to fall 1997 are reqUired to
complete the LAS Core requirements that were in place
at their date of entry, as published In pnor editions of the
college catalog, unless they are absent for a period that
requ11es readmiSSIOn.
· Students retum1ng to the college after such a period of time
as to require readmission must complete the requ11ements
that were in place at the time of re-entry.

WWW . COLUM . EOU

Select Irom any of the two letter cOded libemt Arts & Sciences courses.

BACCALA UREATE DEGREE PROGRAM S
Columbia's undergraduate division offers programs of study
leading to a Bachelor of Arts (BA). a Bachelor of Music
(BMus). or a Bachelor of fine Arts (BFA) degree in speclnc
programs. In addition to Ltberal Arts and Sciences Core
Curnculum CLASCC) requirements, the BA. BMus, and BFA
programs may Include core requirements and specialized
concentrations of courses that enable students to prepare for
particular careers.
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M ajor Decla ration

Minor Degree Pl ans

All students entering Columbia in the fall 2001 or after must
complete a major. Stuaents who have accumulatea 45 credits
will be notified that they must declare a major and BA. BMus.
or BFA status by the time that they have accumulated 60
credits. Transfer students with 45 credtts or more will need
to make this declaration at the end of their first semester at
Columbia or by the time they have accumulated 60 credits.
Students entering Columbia prior to fall 2001 may follow
degree options outlined in the college catalog at their date of
entry.

Students who have declared a major tn a Bachelor of Arts
curriculum are encouraged to Include a minor to augment and
complement their course of study. Minors consist of 18 to
24 credits and provide an introduction or sequenced special·
ization in an area of study from either a major or a liberal
Arts and Sciences department.
Columbia's undergraduate division offers minor areas of study
in the following departments:
· Art and Design: Art History
· Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management: Management
· ASL·English Interpretation: American Sign Language Studies
· Dance
· Education: Education
· English: Creative Non-Fiction (in collaboration with Fiction
Writing). literature. Poetry. Professional Writing
· Fiction Writing: Creative Non-Fiction (tn collaboration with
English), Fiction Writing, Playwriting
· Interactive Arts and Media: Web Technology
· Journalism: Publication Production
· Liberal Education: Black World Studies, Cultural Studies,
Latlno/ Hispanic Studies. Women and Gender Studies
· Marketing Communication: Marketing. E-Commerce
· Photography
· Public Relations
· Science and Mathematics: Environmental Studies
· Television: Non-Linear J'dlting, Writing for TelevisiQ~
· Theater: Acting. Directing. Playwriting

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts degree plans may meet one or both of the
following curricular goals:
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN A MAJOR WITH A CONCENTRATION
The degree plan offers various emphases within a basic plan
of study. These degree plans ordinarily are divided between
core courses and a choice of several groups of courses that
offer concentrated or specialized study within the major field.
Core requirements are courses that are fundamental to the
field. Introducing students to the discipline and providing
essential skills and general knowledge as a foundation for fur·
ther study. A concentration is a focused area of study within
a major. a specialization that follows. In most cases. the
completion of the core requirements. Some departments offer
degree plans with a concentration to be taken on an elective
basis: however. others. due to professional requirements.
require the concentratton for the completion of the major.
Credit hours required for both the core and conc·entrations
vary according to major.

Specific credit and course requirements for each minor can
be found on the College' s Web site.

Bachelor of Music:

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN A MAJOR WITHOUT A CONCENTRATION
The degree plan provides a breadth of understanding within a
field. These degree plans consist mainly of core courses with
limited emphases or specializations through minimal variations within the required program. Several of these degree
plans are offered in the visual and performing arts departments as options to the BFA degree(s) in that discipline.
Required credits vary according to major.

In addition to BFAs In the performing arts. the Music
Department offers a Bachelor of Music (BMus) degree In
Composition. This Initial professional degree requires a total
of 84 credit hours in music courses within a total requirement
of 128 credit hours. The BMus curriculum includes 39 credit
hours In core courses. 36 credit hOurs In courses of specialIzation, and 9 credit hours in music lessons and ensembles,
Including an independent proj ect as capstone experience.
Students declare their candidacy for the BMus In Composition
by 60 cumulative creClits. Upon acceptance in the program
students need to follow the Music Department's standards of
performance to be considered for continuation.

Bachelor of Arts Degree Requirement s
To qualify for graduation with a Bachelor of Arts degree.
students entering In the Fall 2001 or after are required to
complete:
• 120 credits with a minimum 2.0 cumulative grade point
average;
• 42 credits in LASCC courses for students entering
fall 2005 or later: 48 credits In LASCC courses for
students entering before fall 2005;
• a declared major:
· a writing intensive course completed at Columbia;
· compliance with the Satisfactory Academtc Progress policy
(see page 327).

Bachelor of Mu sic: Degree Requirement s
To qualify for graduation with a Bachelor of Music degree in
Composition. students are required to complete the following:
· 128 credits;
· 36 credits of LASCC requirements for students
entering fall 2005 or later; 48 credits of LASCC requirements for students entering before fall 2005;
· 84 credits in music;
· declaration of the major;
· a minimum GPA of 2.5 in the major:

Requirements for all majors can be found on the College ·s
Web site.
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• a cumulatove GPA of 2.0 or better:
• a wrotong lntensove course completed at Columboa:
• compliance with the Satisfactory Academic Progress policy
(see page 327).

Bachelor of Fine Arts
The visual and performing arts departments offer BFAs In
specific concentrations within their disciplines . Requirements
range from 66 to 92 cred1ts wothon a total requirement of 12B
credits. These degree ptans onclude a basic core, an In-depth
specoalization, a historic study of the field. and professional
capstone experience. Students must declare ttoeor candidacy
for the BFA by 60 cumulatove credots, follOWing the specifiC
selectoon crrtena as noted by the indov1duat departments.

Bachelor of Fi ne Arts Degree Requirements
To qualify for graduation with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
students are required to complete the lollowong:
• 128 credits with a minimum departmental grade point
average as designated by the department:
· 36 credits of LASCC requirements for students
entering fall 2005 or tater: 48 credits of LASCC requirements for students entering before fall 2005:
• a declared major:
· the monlmum GPA in the maJor:
• a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or better:
• a wntJng Intensive course completed at Columboa:
• compliance w1th the Satisfactory Academic Progress Polley
(see page 327).

Study Abroad
Columbia College Chicago strongly encourages students to
consider spending a semester or summer abroad. Through
student exchange programs housed In the office of Academic
Initiatives and International Programs and departmental study
abroad programs in various departments, Columbia offers
students the opportunity to study in Italy, Ireland, England.
France, the Czech Republic. Mexico. Austria, China. Australia.
New Zealand. and many other countries.
The office serves as the first step for program adV1song and
introduction. We hold informational meetings every Friday to
discuss the application process and to introduce the various
onternatoonal study programs we offer. At these meetongs we
will supply you with materials and lnformauon so you can
choose a program that best suits your academic needs and
personal goats. For more Information about these and other
study abroad opportunities. contact the International
Programs Office at 312·369-6852 or alipoffice@oolum .edu.
Please visit www.oolum.edu (click "Student we· and go to
"International Programs").
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COLL EGE SEMESTERS
AND SCHEDULES

Art and Design
Arts, Entertainment. and Media Management
Dance
Fiction Writing
Music
Photography
Theater

Each academic year at Columbia consists of two 15-week
semesters (fall and spring), plus a summer semester. While
the usual term of a class is a full 15 weeks, some subjects
may be offered in shorter periods. ranging from one to eight
weeks. Such intensive segments meet more frequently than
traditional, 15-week courses. Courses are scheduled during
the day and evening as well as on Saturdays to accommodate
the schedules of working students, who compose a substantial percentage of the Columbia community. The January session (J-Session) is designed to offer concentrated learning
experiences usually not available In the regular semester.
Such courses are designed for both the matriculating and
non-matriculating undergraduate student and may Include.
but are not limited to, Immersion, intensive research. travel ,
certification, internships, master classes, community service.
and workshops. A student may earn a maximum of four
credits per J-Session. For information contact the College
Advising Office.

ASL-English Interpretation
Cultural Studies
Early Childhood Education
English
liberal Educatlon
New Millennium Studies
Science and Mathematics

SCHOOL OF ME DIA ARTS

~

For specific courses taught in any given semester. please
consult the online course schedule for that semester.

Audio Arts and Acoustics
Film and VIdeo
Interactive Arts and Media
Journalism
Mar1<eting Communication
Radio
Television
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KEY TO COURSE LISTINGS

The fourth digit mdlcates the subject-matter area within the
department or major. Each department and major ass1gns
subject areas and concentrations to this digit for all courses In
that d iscipline. These subject·matter areas appear as subhead·
lngs In the course listings in thiS catalog. In this example of
a course in Art ancl Design, the numeral 1 in the place of the
fourth digit Indicates a course In the subject area of Art History.

Course Numberi11g Guide: Columbia College Chicago's course
numbers are made up of six digits, and each of the digits rep.
resents Important information about the course. The following
numbering systems are used throughout the course listing for
course Identification. Please see the example course listing
below for further illustration and explanation .

SUBJECT AREA
COURSE NUMBER

/

~

""' ART HI STO RY

COURSE TITLE

22-11.01 History of Art 1: Stone Age to Gothic
Course offers an introduction to the history of art until
the end of the Middle Ages. Various periods, Including
the Stone Age. Egypt. the ancient Near East, Greece,
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Rome. early Christian, Byzantine. early medieval, -----Romanesque, and Gothic will be studied In relation·
ship to the Western art tradition. The art of Asia, the
Americas, and Africa may also be surveyed. Students
will gain an appreciation of the aesthetic values of
these cultures and an understanding of the historical,
sociopolitical, religious. and other contexts for the
creation of art.

------ 3 credits
NUMBER OF CREDITS
AWARDED FOR SUCCESSFUL
COMPLETION OF THE COURSE

2.2·1101

Within the course listings lor this catalog and In the
online Course Schedule l or every semester, departments
order their courses first by subject matter (that l.s, by the number appearing In digit lour) and then by level and sequence.

The first two digits of the course number Identify the depart·
ment or ma1or: department 22 is Art and Design .

22·1101
22·1101

The th11d d1grt. the digit follow1ng the hyphen. Indicates the
level of the course. Course levels are defined as follows:

Digits frve and s1x lnd1cate the order of the course within a
sequence. In this example, History of Art I IS the first course in
the Art History sequence. Addit1onally, course numbers ending
in 88 and 89 are internShipS; course numbers enc:lmg in 98 and
99 are Independent projects.

1000 Introductory courses that usually do not require
prereQuiSites.

2000 Intermediate courses that may require prerequisites.
3000 Advanced courses that normally require prerequisites.
4000 Undergraduate part of a combined graduate/
undergraduate course. These combmed graduate/
undergraduate courses are aefined as graduate
courses in which qualified undergraduates may be
permitted to enroll.
7000 Courses that may be taken by any undergraduate.

Prerequisites
Many courses require prerequisites. This reflects the view of
the faculty that successful completion of the course requires
certain background skills or knowledge contained in the
prerequiSite course(s). Students not meeting the prerequisites
may not reg1ster for the course. Some prerequisites may
be taken concurrently w1th a course. These are called co-requ~
sites. A concurrent requisite means that the two courses must
be taken 1n the same term. Quest1ons concem1ng these OPt!ons
should be addressed to the department offering the course.

Courses appearing in the catalog of Columbia's Graduate
Administration have these levels:
5000 Graduate port1on of a comb1nea graduate/
undergraduate course.
6000 A course open to graduate students only.
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The mission of the School of Fine and Performing Arts at Columbia College Chicago Is to
provide students with an excellent education in the visual. performing, literary. and
therapeutic arts, and In arts management. Encompassing the departments of Art &
Design: Arts, Entertainment, and Media Management; Dance: Dance Movement Therapy
and Counselling; Fiction Writing: Music: Photography; and Theater, the School is unreservedly committed to the Columbia College mission and actively prepares students to
author the culture of their time.
The School of Fine and Performing Arts offers undergraduates an Innovative and comprehensive education in the arts. We also offer rigorous and focused aesthetic and profes·
sional training to students at the graduate level. Our students discover and realize
individual voice and vision in their chosen field, learn respect for the voice and vision of
others, and learn to see their work and their lives within the wider social matrix.
The faculty in Fine and Performing Arts are working professionals dedicated to and fully
involved in their fields. They work closely with students to prepare them to enter the real
world. Professional preparation in the arts and management is supplemented by our
strong commitment to tne liberal arts, which provides undergraduate students with the
required educational breadth to enter the professional world with confidence.
Our students are not only exposed to the numerous theatrical performances. dance
programs, musical presentations, exhibittons, readings, and special guest lectures from
across the country (and world) sponsored by the School of Fine and Performing Arts:
they also enjoy the proximity of the Museum of Contemporary Photography of Columbia
College. which IS on campus, and Ch1cago's Millennium Park. the most innovative and
dynamic urban project In the U.S.. which Is within walking distance to the College.
Indeed, we see the vibrant cultural scene of urban Chicago as an educational environ·
ment which complements and enriches the classroom and studio experience of our
students.
Eliza Nichols

Dean, School of Fine and Performing Arts
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ART AND D ES IGN
DEBRA PARR. ASSOCIATE CHAIRP ERSON
Columbia College Ch1cago's Art and Design Department
accentuates the Importance of a well-rounded education along
with the development of students' technical and conceptual
skills in mul!iple disciplines. We want our students to become
creative thinkers and producers as well as great leaders and
entrepreneurs. The curriculum ol the department, therefore.
encourages students to develop their creativity and to learn
the importance of diligence to their success as professional
designers. art1sts. and historians.
During their first year. students learn a variety of basic skills
that prepare them for further study in their majors. The foundational courses include drawmg. two-dimenSIOnal des1gn,
and three-dimensional design, as well as photography and
art history. These courses are structured to provide practi·
cal and creative learning opportunities as students prepare
to specialize in one of seven Bachelor of Fine Arts majors:
Advertising Art Direction. Fashion Design, Fine Arts. Graphic
Design, Illustration, Interior Architecture. and Product Design.
For students Who want a more liberal approach to learning
and the freedom to investigate a broad range of interests,
the department also offers a Bachelor of Arts degree in Art
History. as well as a Bachelor of Arts In Art and Design.
Our highly skilled faculty possesses a commitment to and
exuberance about art. design. and history that is actively
communicated to students. both in and outside the classroom. Many are award·wlning, internationally exhibiting artists.
published writers. or highly talented practitioners in various
design fields.
The Art and Design Department has outstanding facilities
supporte<l by expert staff. From drawing, painting, and fashion
studios to model and wood shops, from graphics and AutoCAD labs to experimental digital media spaces. we have the
tools to teach students how to be professional practitioners
within their chosen majors.
As part of a large and vibrant College. the Art and Design
Department offers many programs beyond the classroom that
supplement tne curriculum including lecture series, intern·
ships. competitions. study abroad programs. and exhibitions.
Manifest. our annual college-wide senior exhibition event. is
the largest student art exhibition 1n the city and allows graduating seniors and graauate students to exhibit their work to
the community at large.
Debra Parr

Associate Chairperson, Art and Design
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ART AND DESIGN
participate in a true fashion experience throughOut their
education with exposure to recognized guests designers.
industry leaders, and accomplished alumni, and through fashion competitions, presentations. and exhibitions.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN ADVERTISING ART
The role of the advertising a1t director Is to communicate to
consumers about the products. services. or ideas of lrleir
clients. The art director must Impact this target audience
through visual Images appeanng in magazines. newspapers,
television commercials. billboards, the internet, and related
marketing materials. To accomplish this, advertising art dlrec·
tors must be sensitive to both copy and visuals when carrying
out creative concepts. They must have an understanding of
marketing-Its trends. changing consumer attitudes and soc1al
change-and these must be reflected in the finished visuals.
In Chlca.go there are more than 500 advertising agencies
employing over 15.000 people. A large number of interna·
tiona! agencies are headquartered here. including Leo Burnett.
J. Walter Thompson, and DDB, along with numerous medium
sized agencies and specialty boutique firms.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN FINE ART
The Bachelor of Rne Arts in Fine Art is centered on the indi·
vidual student's artistic growth and self.<fefinition. An empha·
sis on historical tradition and new ideas in contemporary art
expands students' perceptual reach and aesthetic awareness.
By engaging critical thinking. exploration. and experimentation,
the program helps students discover and examine the world
through the practice of art making. Fine Arts students study
Ideas. examine artworks. and learn about artists through
slides. lectures. and practical application. Students learn to
rely on their personal experience and encounters as sources
for concept development and visual form . Mastery of tech·
nique is put at the service of conceptual problem solving.

Through the classroom experience students learn multiple
roles: creative director. market researcher. photographer.
illustrator. copywriter. and television director. Tiley are trained
in visual problem solving, creative strategic planning. copy
writing. marketing analysis. advertising theory, and advertiS·
ing photography. Students verbally and visually express their
ideas to their colleagues and instructors. Just as in the
Industry, students often work in teams to complete projects.
Projects include advertising campaigns that cover: television
commercials. collateral marketing. point·Of·purchase advertis·
1ng, out of home advertising, guerilla marketing. and related
ancillary print materials. Professional art directors and creative
directors from Chicago's agencies teach many of the classes .
Our well·integrated arts core curriculum. combined with liberal
arts courses. further develops our students' education.
Students also have the benefit of the Student Ad Club. access
to Chlcagoland advertising community events. and our profes·
sional Internship program.

The BFA in Fine Art begins with the core curriculum (level
one) required of all Art and Design students. This includes
2·D Design. 3·D Design, Beginning Drawing, Art History I and
II. Foundations of Photography. and Darkroom Workshop.
Once these common department-wide requirements have
been completed. there are additional required courses (level
two) designed specifically for Fine Art majors. which together
constitute the Fine Art Foundation. These courses Include
Contemporary Issues in Painting and Drawing. Contemporary
Issues in New Media. Contemporary Issues in Printmaking,
and Contemporary Issues In Sculpture, which collectively lead
to the BFA review at the end of the second year of study. The
student subsequently has a great deal of latitude In designing
her or his area of Investigation. with over 30 studio electives
in all media being available. The final phase of the curriculum
(level three) includes capstone classes designed to prepare
the student for graduate study. including Critique Seminar
and Professional Practices for Artists. as well as rigorous art
history and studio requirements.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN FASH ION DESIGN
An exciting future awaits students within the Fashion Design
program. The curriculum offers a pragmatic approach to the
many areas of the fashion industries. Students experience
and explore the dynamically creative. real world of fashion
design. The Fashion Design curriculum offers the creauve
foundation from which students can grow as artists ana
acquire skills related to the profession. Fashion is art and
sociology and ultimately reflects the aesthetic taste. politi·
cal mood, economic condition. technical achievements. and
social status of the wearer through the personal expression
of dress. Fashion as an industry Includes research. produc·
tion, merchandising. and marketing. The opportunity to explore
creativity and practicality is the foundation for a successful
career in the fashion profession and must include an under·
standing of the integration of these elements. The Fashion
Design BFA program enables the students to excel as art
professionals within this ever-evolving profeSsion. Students
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The strength of the program rests in technical, material, and
conceptual diversity. including traditional approaches to art
making as well as immersion In new media: its low student·
teacher ratio; state·of·the art facilities: and an exc.e ptlonal
faculty that is dedicated to the growth of each student.
Advanced BFA students have the opportunity to work in
their own studiO space. a benefit unavailable in many BFA
programs. Regular end·of·semester critiques with all Fine
Art faculty members chart students' progress through the
program. culminating In the required terminal exhibition in
order to rece1ve the BFA degree.
The final two years of the BFA program prepare students to
enter the world as working artists or to pursue an advanced
degree. Our students are accepted to many prestigious MFA
programs nationally. They are prepared to present their port·
folios to galleries. learn how to apply for grants and other
funding, and put their sk1lls to work 1n a variety of fields i~ the
v1sual culture.
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ART AND DESIGN
---------------------------------.------------------------At the senior level, the student's work and knowledge culmi·
nate In the program's capstone courses and Professional
Portfolio Development . a course that discusses •nterv.ewmg
skills. current employment trends. and the creation of a final
portfolio for job interviews. After completion of the program.
the student will have the knowledge and the skill needed to
pursue a career in the communications mdustry.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN
The Bachelor of Fine Arts In Graphic Design Is Intended to
produce graduates versed in v1sual communications and
graphic problem solving. The primary means by which we
gather Information is visual, and that visual information works
best If it Is presented so that it is accessible and understand·
able. The graph•c designer IS responsible for crafting informa·
tion visually so people can use it productively. From manuals
and annual reports to packaging and Web sites, this field
offers designers the opportunity to work in various print and
electronic media. creating a variety of v1sual communications
tor different audiences.

The program Is a combination of practical and professional
training with a broad background in historical, theoretical, and
aesthetic issues . as well as critical thinking, creative problem
solving, and new technologies. This prepares students for a
career in graphic design and positions graduates so that they
are employable upon grad.uation and able to remain at the
forefront of the profession throughout their careers.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE
The goal of t.he Interior Architecture program 1s to develop
professionally ready. career-oriented students whO have
acquired appropriate technical and aesthetic skills, achieved
a thorough familiarity with the histone traditions of art and
design. and are capable of expressing these skills in an
aesthetically sensitive and visually articulate manner.
Heavy emphasis Is placed on the development of congruent
design languages and vocabulanes. which. when applied to
design tasks . Initiate. resolve. and Implement responses
appropriate to the diverse contract. commercial, and mstruc·
tiona! design problems Investigated by students.

Students are exposed to extens1ve instruction. from basic
drawing and computer software training to critical analysis,
concept analysis. and professional practices. Major emphasis
Is placed on the creative, conceptual process and Its indi·
vidual development.

The program Investigates traditional. contemporary. and
historical issues within the context of current social and envi·
ronmental needs and mandates. such as u01versal design.
adaptive reuse. changing demographics. ecological conserva·
tion, and cultural diversity.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN ILLUSTRATION
The Bachelor of Ane Arts in Illustration prepares the student
tor a position in the communications Industry using the skills
and concepts relative to illustration within the context of
liberal education. To prepare students for this career, the
program will train the student not only In the skill of Illustration, but also in the broader technical and conceptual Issues
relating to creating art and communicating ideas.

The curriculum is formulated within a 3+3+2 structure: the
first three semesters are foundation-level classes: the next
three are advanced : and the last two are professional-level
courses designed around a senior project of the student's
choosmg.
Our integrated approach offers the opportunity to become
sufficiently adept in both the manual and computer skills
needed for effective participation as an entry-level employee
of professional design firms.

The BFA Is rooted in the foundation program from which the
student gains the knowledge of materials, techniques. and
specialized vocabulary of visual arts. After acquiring a basic
understanding of concepts and technical sk.ills In their sophomore year. the student advances to the upper levels of the
program. In all advanced junior· and senior-level classes,
students develop visuals, referred to as portfolio pieces.
Both in concept and Skillful execution. the expectation is
professional-quality work.

An integral part of the Interior Architecture concentrat•on
Includes participation in internship programs developed by
Columbia in conjunction with Chicago·based design firms. The
Internship experience provides additional technical development and practical experience in an on·the-job setting. and
helps ease the transition from student life to professional life.
The post-graduation group practice expertise is highly recom·
mended as the logical educational bridge before advanced
degree study or development of an mdividual practice .

The BFA in Illustration will provide the student with the experience required to forge a relationship in which ideas and
practices converge. Students are encouraged to create and
explore the use of Image. time. text. and sound, and apply it
to related disciplines. The program challenges the traditional
definition of illustration and creates a new analytical, societal.
cultural, and aesthetic practice.
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN PRODUCT DESIGN
The goal of the Bachelor of Ane Arts in Product Design is to
train professional-level product designers to enter professional
practice as industrial designers and to be creat1ve problem
solvers with an Integrated s~ 111 set of research1ng. rap•d
Ideation, model ma~ing!prototyping. computer-aided design.
and professional presentation.
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ART AND DESIGN
The overall curricular structure is best described as a tree.
The central trunk cons1sts of a senes of design studios
(Product 1- V) and covers everything from technical 1ssues
(Product Design 1: Materials and Techniques) to conceptual
issues (Product Design II: Design Paradigms and Product
Des1gn Ill: Product Semantics). with an emphasis on interact·
lng with industry or real-world problems '" Product IV and V.
Branching off from this core series of design studios is a
series dealing with technical Issues: three computer-aided
des1gn courses. technical illustration. a manufacturing course.
and a course devoted to ergonomics and form. The other
branch is devoted to capstone issues like portfolio. professional practices. Internships. presentation techniques. and a
year-long thesis project. Students are given the opportunity to
explore their personal interests through four product design
electives dispersed throughout the program.
The student expenences range from blue-sky conceptual
exploration to very critical issues requiring sophisticated
research to propose realistic solutions to actual problems.
Students engage in social. cultural. and economic issues in
the various projects they undertake over the course of
their study.
Students enter the world as in-house designers working for
manufacturers. consultant designers dealing with a range of
clients. or as freelance consultants or entrepreneurs develop.
lng and licensing their own products or services.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART AND DESIGN
The Bachelor of Arts degree In Art and Design allows students
to explore an alternative and; or broader approach to Art &
Design Studies. Taking advantage of this curriculum allows
students to cross disciplines and techniques from the entire
department. This degree requires fewer credit hours than the
BFA degrees and allows for a more tailored educational experi·
ence. Students may investigate a broader range of interests
or focus in one area at a slightly quicker pace.

Bachelor of Arts students take the full range of our foundation
courses: Art History I and II, Beginning Drawing, 2-D Design,
3-D Design. and Photography. Except for BFA-specific capstone
classes. and assuming that the appropriate prerequisites
have been fulfilled. students may subsequently take courses
In the eight maj or disciplines: Graphic Design, Illustration,
Advertising Art Direction, Product Design, Fashion Design,
Interior Architecture. Ane Arts. and Art History. BA students
may also enjoy membership in Art and Design student organizations and may be Invited to participate In student exhibitions and competitions. lecture series. and special offerings
such as the Columbia Arts/ Florence Summer program.
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Bachelor of Arts graduates will be qualified for any number of
careers within the fields of art and design and have the ability
to pursue graduate study. Our recently created Careers Center
will help students prepare a professional portfolio that will
serve them well. Graphic design firms, advertising agencies .
art galleries, and studio apprenticeships are only a few of the
possible professional opportunities available to our graduates.
The Art and Design Department also offers a post-baccalaureate certificate of major, as well as a minor in Art History.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY
Art History provides skills in analyzing and interpreting art in
relation to its historical and cultural contexts. Students learn
hOw art acquires and conveys meaning by exploring the interactions among artists. objects. patrons. and society at large
across a broad spectrum of media. cultures, and periods.
Unlike art history programs at other colleges, the curriculum at
Columbia College emphasizes fields of study outside the tradl·
tional canon of Western art history. Our students specialize
in one of four areas - modern and contemporary art. history
of design. history of photography, and non-Western art. These
areas provide exciting perspectives on our visual and cultural
environment and reflect the Inclusive and interdisciplinary
nature of art and art history today.

In addition to courses in art history. students pursuing this
B.A. take courses in the Art + Design Foundation, in order to
gain a better understanding of the conceptual and technical
skills needed by artists. They also take additional courses
in Uberal Arts and Sciences, to deepen their understanding
of the relationship between art and the world 1n wh1ch it is
produced. The program culminates In a capstone course in
which students engage in in-depth research on an art historical topic of their choice.
Traming In art history prepares students for a wide variety
of professional opportunities or for further graduate study.
Graduates with a B.A. in Art History typically pursue art-related
careers in museums and art galleries. as well as collegelevel teaching, art criticism and publishing, art conservation.
historic preservation. arts management, and cultural
advocacy.
M inor In Art History
The minor in Art History allows students to expand their
knowledge of the history and context of the visual arts while
majoring in another area. Students take 18 credit hours of
art history, Including the core art history surveys and courses
on modern and contemporary art, non-western art. and art
theory and critic1sm. A knowledge of art history combined with
other fields will provide students with excellent preparation for
graduate studies o r for rewarding careers in museums. galleries. art criticism. and cultural agencies. The Art H1story m1nor
allows many possibilities tor interdisciplinary collaboration. In
particular with concentrations in Fine Arts: Cultural Studies:
Journalism: and Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management.
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ART AND DESIGN
3 CREDITS

22-1101 History o f Art 1: Stone Age t o Gothic
Course 1s an introduction to the history of art unt1l the end of
the M1ddle Ages. Various periods. including the Stone Age.
Egypt. the Ancient Near East. Greece. Rome. Early Christian,
Byzantine, Early Medieval, Romanesque. and GothiC. will
be studied In relationship to the Western art tradition. The
art of Asia, the Americas, and Africa may also be surveyed.
Students will gain an appreciation of the aesthetic values of
these cultures and an understanding of the hostorical, sociopolitical, religious, and other contexts for the creation of art.
3 C REDITS

PREREQUtStTES: 221101 HtSTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHtC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART U: RENAtSSANCE TO MODERN ·. 22·1131
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE r. 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE
SEMINAR, 22·3803 DEStGN STUDIO rll; CODE COMPUANCE. 22 3804
DESIGN STUDfD tV: ADAPTIVE REUSE. 22·3816 AUTOCAD DETAfLING tV,
22-3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATrON. 22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS

OF LIGHTrNG I

2.2 -1140

Archit ect ure I n Chicago Now

3 CREDITS

22-1102 Hi st ory o f Art II: Renaissance to
M o dern•
Course os an ntroduction to the history of art from the
Renaossanoe to the Modem period. European art of the
Renaissance. Baroque, Rococo, and Romantic eras will be
studied, as will the artistic movements of the 19th and 20th
centuries. The art of Africa. the Americas. and Asia during the
same time period may also be surveyed. Students will gain an
appreciation of the aesthetic values of these cultures and an
understanding of the historical. socio-political. religious, and
other contexts for the creatoon of art works. This Is a contonuatoon of "History of Art 1: Stone Age to Gothic,· but can be
taken mdependently.

22-1 .2 10 Drawi ng I
Course teaches students how to represent accurately and
proportionately Objects. planes. and volumes by developmg hand-to-eye coordonatoon woth line and tone. wei and dry
media. Basics of perspective are covered In various exercises
augmented by critiques, slide lectures, and discussions.

3 C REDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART t. STONE AGE TO GOTHIC

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·!210 DRAWING I

22-1120 Art I n Chicago Now
Course surveys contemporary art on Ch1cago. Thos will be
facilitated through field trips to major museums, gallenes, and
artist studios and by lectures by visiting artists and critics.
Familiarity with current discourse through art publications will
be stressed. A hiStorical context will be developed through
slide lectures about the recent history of Chicago art. The art
market or business of art will also be discussed. Much of the
class time will be conducted outside the College.

22-1220 Fundame ntal s of 2-D Design
Students learn to organoze visual images by acquiring understanding of visual elements, line. shape, tone. texture. and
volume. Students examine and apply design principles such
as repetition, variety, and movement. Emphasis is on s1mple
graphic skills. Required ror all Art and Oesign majors: course
is also useful for nonmajors.

3 CREDITS

22-1221 VIsual De sign fo r Interactive Multimed ia
Designed for multimedia majors. course Introduces basic
design pnncoples and theor apphcauon on three areas of visual
organization: drawmg, 2·0 design. and color theory. Thos
Includes exploratoon of the elements of line. shape, tone.
texture. and the use of color In design.

3 CREDITS

22-1211 Drawing II
Course continues developing basic drawing skolls begun 1n
Drawing I. Students expand on accuracy of seeing and recording. apply skills to convey expression. and emphasize comoosition through a variety of materials and techniques.

3 CREDITS

22-1131 Hist ory o f Architecture I
Human thought and asp~ratoons are revealed through the study
of archotec1ure. Course begins by examoning ancient Egyptian
architecture continuing through the Renaissance. Baroque.
Rococo. and Neoclassical periods. Focus is on Western archi·
tectural forms. Through the context of examinong archotecture,
Instruction touches on interiors. decorative arts. and furniture.

3 CREDITS

22-1222 Calligraphy 1/Studlo
Designing of letters Is stressed and students gain an apprecoatlon for the desogn and structure of the Roman alphabet
througn the exploration of historic, foundation letterong style
using the nib pen and other writong Instruments.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART U: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'

22-113 2 History of Architecture II
Human thougnt and aspirations are revealed through the
study or architecture and building techniques. Course focuses
primaroly on Western cultures. Through the context of architecture. the disciplines of interior design and the decoratove arts
are also touched upon. Covered time penod spans from t.he
precursors of modern architec1ure to the 21st century arch"
tecture of today.

WWW . C O LU M . £D U / UNOE RGRAOU A TE /
AR TA H DOE S ICN

3 CREDITS

22-1230 Fundamentals of 3 -D Design
Course focuses on use of basic design principles and
elements on developong 3-0 composotoons. Students use
modular tneoroes and systems as well as ontuotrve responses
to manopulate a varoety of matenals. Projects are designed to
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22-1245 Puppetry, Pageantry, and the Art of
Spectacle
Students will explore spectacle. street performance. puppet
makmg. and the community parade. Using various materials.
students will learn to construct basic roCI puppet and spectacle objects. Performance and its relation to puppetry will
be explored. In addition. basic tools of the woodshop will be
explained. as well as sculpting and papier macM.

heighten students· perceptions of fonns In space. Course ts
required for all Art and Design and Photography mators.
3 CREDITS

22-1232

Sculpture/ Wood Carving•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

3 CREDITS

22·1236 Synthetic Material for Casting &
Fabrication
Thts course provides students with tnformation regardtng
the use of synthetic material for sculpture and 3-D design.
Tradtttonal procedures such as mold makmg. casttng. fabnca·
uon. and assemblage are reapplied through the use of plastic.
rubber. and other engineered materials. Students are encouraged to expenment with the introduced material so as to
explore their umque properties as well as thelf capabilittes for
multiple production.

22-1246 Mural Pai nting
This course introduces students to the history of mural paint·
lng. Students will be exposed to many art periods and sty1es
as the potnt of departure for painting a mural. As a team. they
w111 design the structure. formulate the content. and finalize
the project In acrylics. Diversity and multiculturalism will be
emphasized through the incorporation of art from different
cultures.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

22-1240

PREREQUISITES: 22-!210 DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D
DESIGN

Color and Composition

22-1248 Masks , Movem ent and Performing
Objec t s
Drawing from Commedia dell"arte. dance. theater. and puppet
theater. the class will create work that explores the use of
the body. objects. and mask tn perfonnance. Daily movement
work. JOurnahng and rea<Mgs wtll form the backbone of the
class. The class will branch out Into the creation of collaborative performance. work created using chance techniques. solo
projects and culmtnatlng in a final project produced for an
informal evening of performanoe .

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN

22-1241 Papermaking Studio
Contemporary and traditional art and handmade papennaktng
are explored. as well as the processes of watermarkmg. fifestamping. and pigmentation. Various fibers for papennaking
are studted .
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22·1242

Papermaklng: Creating Unus ual Surfaces
In this course. stuCients will learn how to construct a unique
and Interesting substrate to be integrated with other work:
drawing. painting. photography. collage. sculpture. computer
images. book arts. pnntmak1ng. and more. Students will
become acquainted w1th basic methods and styles of other
papennaktng processes accomplished worldwide and. tn turn.
use this research to develop paper for their own art needs.

22-1250 Scale Model Fab rication: Making Model s
of Interior and Exterior Spaces •
This wo(kshop will introduce students to the skills necessary to create small-scale models for use in studio or gallery
presentations. tnstallat•ons. proposed ons1te sculpture.
and more. It also is an Important tool for visualizing scale.
proportion. and the conceptton of projects. This workshop
•s tntended pnmanly for those in the Fine Arts cumculum:
hOwever. It wtll benefit those In other concentrations as well .
This tw<Hiay workshop will cover a few basics of professional
model making for applications in both indoor and outdoor
spaces.

3 CREDITS

22-1243 Book Paper Intensive
No descrlptton available.
3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

22-1244

Beginning Bookbinding
This class will introduce students to lhe tools. techniques.
and terminology of traditional hand bookbinding. Students will
build a variety of blank book structures and leave with a thor·
ough knowledge of sound bookbtnding construction methods.
The htstoncat uses of each structure will be discussed. as
well as some of the contemporary applicattons and adaptations used tn maktng Artists· Books and tn contemporary
des•gn pracuces.

PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

22·1255 Pedestals , Plinths , and Shelving:
Constructing Displays for Your Work*
1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3.0 DESIGN

3 CREDITS

WWW . C OLU M. EOU
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22·1270

Jewelry Workshop

22·1281 Workshop In Spatial , Object , and
Sculptural Techniques •

Qualities of enameling are explored on this workshop on whoch
students combine techniques of jewelry ano metalwork to add
texture, color. and form. Techniques taught include Limoge,
cloisonne, and grisaille. A fine arts background or previous
Jewelry course benefits students enrolled in this course.

The workshop introduces students to materials. fabrication,
and manipulation techniques for spatial, object. and sculptural designs and compositions. Each workshop presents
techniques through demonstrations and projects to develop
studio practice. Students produce test pieces. prototypes. and
explore concepts and theory relative to specific methodologies
shown in examples of contemporary practoce. WorkshOps facol·
itate iMepenCient use of facilities available for small metals,
plastics. plaster. wood. ceramics. soft materials. fibers. kinetics, assemblage, or 3-D modeling. Workshop instructors have
expertise in each particular media.

1 CREDIT

22·1271

Fine Art Workshop: Frame & Stretcher

WorkshOp teaches students how to build canvas stretchers
and picture frames using the equipment in the Art and Design
Department's Wood Shop. Course goal is to enable students
to become more self-sufficient in presenting their work (paint·
ings, photographs, drawings, prints, etc.). Each student
produces between five and ten museum.quallty canvas
stretchers and picture frames. The course also introduces
students to archival matting and mounting techniques.

1 CREDIT
COREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-D DESIGN

22·1285

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

22·1272

Fine Art Workshop : Papermaklng

Using ordinary household equipment and a hydro-pulper,
students make papers used for sculptural forming or casting
as well as for painting and drawing.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

1 CREDIT

22-1274

Small Metals Cast Workshop

22-1310

No description available.

Beginning Typography•

Students investigate the basic aspects of letterforms and
typography through a variety or projects. Students are exposed
to the historical background, technical and aesthetic issues,
and communicative abilitoes of typogtaphy as ondividual forms
and as text.

3 CREDITS

22·1275
Artists

Anatomical Modeling•

This course focuses on developing a greater understanding
of the human form, as well as building on principles of 3-D
design and creating forms in space. Students work from live
models and learn anatomy. clay modeling, mold making,
and casting, as well as connecting drawing and conceptual,
perceptive skills to sculpture .

Digital VIdeo Editing Workshop for

This three-day workshop will teach Art and Design students
the fundamentals of shooting and editing digital video. The
workshop will be extremely useful not only for learning how to
create original work in video format, but also for learning how
to document work that does not transfer well to more static
forms such as slides or photographs.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D
DESIGN
COREQUISITES: 22·1320 DESIGN LAB

1 CREDIT

Course covers digital typesetting, layout. and image editing
techniQues for graphic design, illustration. and advertising.
Topics covered include digital document construction and
layout. typography formatting and specofication . digital image
editing, and application.
3 CREDITS

22·1276

22·1320

Workshop In Printmaking Techniques• :

This two-day workshop teaches established and Innovative
printmaking techniques as part of a rotating sequence of
Introductory workshops on methods and techniques. Each
workshop presents a specific printmaking technique through
demonstrations and studio practice. Students produce sample
prints and are introduced to current literature and resources
on the subject. The workshop facilitates independent use of
the print studio and is taught by specialist Instructors who
hold expertise in the various printmaking media.

Design lab

COREQUISITES: 22-1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•

22·1321 Communicat ion Design for Interactive
Multimedia
Designed for multimedia majors. this course ontroduces
students to tne topics or typography and graphic design
layout. The course includes studies and exploration In the
mechanics and aesthetics of letterforms and lype, communication aspects of typography in graphic design, typography
in graphic layouts, and issues of readability and audience on
typographic layouts.
3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D
DESIGN

PREREQUISITES: 22·1221 VISUAL DESIGN FOR INTERACTIVE
MULTIMEDIA
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22·1600 Garment Construction I
Course is an Introduction to basic sewing and construction
skills. Fabnc defiMion. constructoon. and funct10n are studied.
Students leam hand sewing and finishing. mach1ne operatoon.
and pnmary machine maintenance. Students are requored to
create and complete garments.

22·1701 Product Des ign: Drawing I
Course focuses on systematic drawing systems as key
communicators of design intent across a variety of contexts:
designers, marketers. engoneers, and independent clients.
With each context comes a different type of drawing requirement. The course emphasiled the following drawing systems:
orthographic projection. parallne projection. and perspective
with a focus on the connection between drawing. thinking.
and innovating. Students wlll gain an understanding of the
fundamental impanance of sketching as a presentation and
an odeatoon tool. Class content Includes overviews of all draw.
ing systems as well as technoques for rapid ideation. product
documentation, renderong. and presentation.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22·1610 Fundamentals Fashion Design
Course Introduces clothing design and examones fash1on
design within the context of fine an forms and practical
commercial design. Students are requored to work with
elements of 2·0 and 3·0 forms using fabric as a creative
medium. In addition, social, histone. and aesthetic Influences
on fashion design are studied.

22-1705 Product Design II : Design Paradigms
Course focuses on the idea of design paradigms (or models of
ex1sting solutiOn types) withon desogn and builds the students'
awareness of this critical methodology for solving problems
by breaking the Issues down to the most elemental nature.
Through a series of lectures and small proj ects. students are
exposed to the nature of paradigms and theor flexible capablll·
ties for multiple applications to various design problems.

22·1330 Information Des ign
This class teaches students the basic principles and practice
of lnformauon design. Students will onvesugate, design. and
test visual processes: develop information systems: map
data: graph paths: and create Interactive displays.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22·1620 Fundamentals of Textiles
Course demonstrates the interrelat1onshop between text1les
and clothing des1gn. It e~plores the 1moonance of the textole
Industry to the fash1on industry. Students acquore understanding of fibers. fabrics. manufactunng techniques. trends, defini·
tions. and uses of textiles applied to both industries. Laws
governing uses. hab1ht1es. treatment, standards. and labeling
are discussed.

CONCURRENT: 22-1230 FUNOIIMENTAI.S OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1700
PRODUCT DESIGN I· MA TERIIILS liND TECHNIQUES

22·1710 Introduction to CA D for Product Design •
Course focuses of fundamentals on 3-0 parametroc solid
model1ng. Students leam thos Industry-standard software
through carefully paced tutonal exercises and hands·on devel·
opment of different product types and geometry. Instruction
provides an overview of Sketching and manual drafting and
historical development of computer·aided design.

3 CREDITS

22·1621 Workshop : Crochet ; Creative Texture
Crochet: Creative Texture is an introduction to the creative
process of crochet techniques that allows students to study
different fibers and how to apply theor knowledge to creat·
1ng surface textures and the desogrung and production ol
garments. The student woll leam to read and use a crochet
pattem. The pnncopies of crochet, after the techniQues are
mastered. allow students unhmoted creat1voty and vaned use
of fibers.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 35·1100 FOUNOAfiON$ OF COMPUTER APPLICAT rONS
OR 35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT

22-1800 Design Theory I
Course os an lntroductoon to theorettcal principles and nomenclature of des1gn. Class examines historical. practical. and
psycholog1cal onnuences through readongs and specoal emphasis on t>as1c elements of des1gn (space. form. and order).
color theory, aesthetics. and typalogy of space.

2 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22·1700

Product Des ign 1: M aterials and
Techniq ues
Course Is Intended for all Product Design majors. Instruction
focuses on general theories of design, 1ncluding problem
definition. articulation. and resolution. Students study meth·
odologles and historical case studies that look at the develop.
ment of successful products from the standPOint of markets.
manufactunng. and cultural concerns. Through class proJects.
students explore Issues of function, cognition. and aesthetics
on context woth the various product types. I

22-1810 Interi o r Architecture: Drawing I
Course provides exposure to the vocabulary, drawing conven·
tions. and princoples of small building construction. Lectures,
slides. and examples of construction drawing expose students
to simple structural systems. building and finishing materials.
simple cabonetry. and other constructions issues. Students
Oraft and detaol a somple set of construction drawings.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 22·1101 PRODUCT DESIGN; DRAWING I
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22·1811

Architectural Draft and Detailing I

FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1811
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND OfTAILING I. 35·1110 FLUENCY IN

Course provides exposure to the vocabulary, drawing conven·
tions, and principles of small building construction. Lectures,
slides, and examples of construction drawing expose students
to simple structural systems, building and finishing materials.
simple cabinetry, and other construction issues. Students
draft and detail a simple set of construction drawings.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DR FIT. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0

DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY/, 22-18ll ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT
AND DfTAIL/NG I

COREQUJS/TES: 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1813 AUTOCAD
FUNDAMENTALS, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAl DRAFT t<ND DETAiliNG II

3 CREDITS

22·2100

COREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN

History of European Art: Topics

3 CREDITS

22·1813

AutoCad Fu ndamentals
22·2110

Course provides framework for students to develop computer
drafting expertise. Students gain the knowledge and experl·
ence needed to operate the program and perform 2-D drafting
on a basic level. Course covers the most basic commands,
and students learn elements needed to produce a partial set
of schematic plans. elevations. and drawings of existing condi·
tlons.

History of Twentieth Century Art

3 CREDITS

Course surveys the history of modern art and critical theories
from Post-Impressionism in the 1890s. covering major subsequent currents Including Cubism, Expressionism, Surrealism(
Dada, Abstract Expressionism. and Post-Modernism.
Developments In design and architecture, Including the
Bauhaus. lnternatronal Style. and Post-Modernism. will also be
covered.

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800

3 CREDITS

DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING

22·2120

I, 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22·1220
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1811
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 35-1110 FLUENCY IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0
DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·l8ll ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT
AND DETAiliNG I
CONCURRENT: 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTUR£: DRAWING I.

Art Since 1945

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22·1800
DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING

Course examines the development of the visual arts In
America and Europe after World War 11. Important movements such as Abstract Expressionism, Pop Art, Color Field,
the Black Arts Movement the Beats. Chicago Imagists,
Mlnimalism, and Conceptual art forms (body art. earth art,
and performance art) are considered withi~ a critical and theoretical context.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF AR T II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 52·1152
WRITJNG AND RHETORIC II' OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE
TO GOTHIC. 22·ll02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN ' ,
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 22·1101
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART
II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 52·1122 ESL WRITJNG AND RHETORIC
W OR 22·ll01 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102
HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 52·1162 WRITJNG

I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 22·1813

AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING·

22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAILING II

22·1819

Sources and Material s

Lectures, discussion, and field trips to showrooms, manufac·
turers , and suppliers expose students to discovery of new and
classical Interior design furnishings and architectural appoint·
ments.
3 CREDITS

AUTDCAD FUNDAMENTALS, 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II

22·2~30

CONCURRENT: 22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO 1/, 22·3815 AUTOCAD
DETAILING Ill

22·1820

American Art, 1840-1940

Course covers major trends In American art and how they
are Interpreted In painting, sculpture, architecture, and the
decorative arts. Topics Include Luminism, Heroism, Mysticism,
Symbolism. the Columbian World Expositron. lmpressronism.
the Armory Show. Cubism, the Ashean School, Regionalism.
Surrealism. and the New Realism.

Color for Interiors

Course explores the nature, practical use. and psychological effects of color as it relates to Interior design practice.
ProJects apply theoretical principles of color to the interior
environment. Course is taught in a studio setting accompa·
nied by appropriate lectures.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 52·1152
WRITING AND RHfTDRIC II' OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART/; STONE AGE
TO GOTHfC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•,

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II' OR 22·1101
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART

DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAiliNG
I, 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22-1220

II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 52-1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC
II' OR 22·ll01 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102
HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN·, 52·1162 WRITING
AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING '
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22-2135

22-2150
Present

African-American Art Since 1900

Course surveys the v1sual arts produced by people of African
descent In the United States from colonial times to the pres.
ent. Course Introduces students to a range of artistic productions and provides a social-historical frame for the interpretation and analysis of art. Students examine the relationship
between black artists· work. the cultures of West and Central
Africa. and the visual traditions of European and Euro-American
artists.

The Art of Mexico: The Olmecs to the

Course presents an overview of Mexican art over 3,000
years. beginning with the ancient Olmecs and the Aztecs. and
continuing with the colonial period of the 16th through 19th
centuries. Course concludes with a study of 20th century
Mexican artists including those working today. Along with slide
lectures and discussions. course includes field trips to local
museums.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC W OR 52·1112

22·2140 Introduction to Arts of Africa , Oceania,
and the Americas

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED//' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

A general introduction to the arts of Africa. Oceania, pre-Columbian Mesoamerica. and the Native peoples of North America.
Several cultures will be chosen from each area to illustrate
the variety of art forms and their function and significance In
society. Major themes Include the relationship between art and
society. the role of the artist. the forms. materials. processes.
and definition of art within the cultures studied . and how the
art of these areas has changed over time.

LEARNING'

22-2170

History of Communication Design

Course introduces graphiC design. advertising, and Illustration
students to the history of visual communication. Including text
and image. Lectures. slides. and discussions focus on the
work of important practitioners in the field and on the historical and cultural significance of design. technology. and innovation .

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22-2141

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'

Art and Ritual

Art and ritual have been closely connected ever since the earli·
est worns of art were created in the Old Stone Age. This course
will examine the relationship between art and ritual througl1
diverse examples from many parts of the world and many time
periods. including contemporary art. How has art been used in
rituals related to spiritual beliefs. healing, the life cycle. political power. social cohesion. and personal identity? What is the
process by Which art embodies. represents. or transforms spiri·
tual and other beliefs in rituals? These and other questions
will be addressed through lectures. class discussions. films.
and field trips.

22-2171

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE
AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO
MODERN', 52·1162 WRITING AND RHtTORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•
OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·1102
HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN' , 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHtTORIC II• OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO
GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•,
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II'

3 CREDITS

22-2142

Art of India

Course covers four thousand years of art on the Indian subcontinent. Course begins with the Indus Valley Civilization and then
follows the development of painting. sculpture, and architecture
created for the region's varied religions and rulers. Course
concludes with modern and contemporary Indian art. with an
emphasis on how It relates to the past. Indian religious. royal.
and popular art forms will be examined in terms of their style.
iconography, and meaning In context.
3 CREDITS

22-2145

M odern and Contemporary De sign*

This course offers a history of modern and contemporary
design, with an interdisciplinary focus on product. graphic,
architecture, fashion. and interior design. The emphasis will
be on understanding the connection between design and the
past, the present, and possible futures. A large portion of the
course will be devoted to the theory and practice of design
during the 20th century.

22-2172

Design Culture Now

Course presents a history of the way the designed world
around us looks now. Instruction emphasizes current graphic
design, advertising. architectural and Interior design, fashion.
and product design, with attention also paid to the history and
technologies that have led to the present. Design's relation to
popular culture and fine art will also be discussed. Course Is
required for the BA In Art and Design.

Arts of Africa

Course introduces the arts of Africa south of the Sahara
Desert. Including sculpture. painting. textiles. architecture.
pottery. metalwork. and body arts. Material spans 2.500 years
of art history. including the worns of contemporary artists.
Several ethnic groups and Individual artists are highlighted to
explore these major themes: the relationship between art and
African culture. religion. and politics: the role of the artist in
African society: and changes in African art over time.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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22-2175

Fashion: An Historical Perspective

22-2216

Course examines fashion through the centuries and the
historic relationship among clothing, painting, interior and
architectural design, literature and music, and social forces
such as economics. politics, Industry, labor. and resources.

Structural Anatomy

Lectures are supplemented by drawings from anatomical and
live models to examine the surface form of the body and Its
relationship to artistic anatomy. Accurate observation and
recording of Individual and cooperative bone and muscle structures of the human form are emphasized .

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22-2176

Contemporary Fashion•

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGe TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCe TO MODERN•, 22-1210
DRAWING/, 22-2214 FIGURe DRAWING I

Students study modes and manners of dress and the arts
reflected in society, from Dior's 'New Look" of 1947 to the
present. Curriculum covers historic events. social movements,
music. painting, sculpture. artists. celebrities. fads. and how
they are reflected in clothing and individual dress of the times.
Emphasis Is on dress of today. why It is worn, and what it
reflects from the past. present, and future.

22-2219

Fine Art Digital Studio 2D*

Rne Art students will Investigate issues of art and technology
and be introduced to the hardware and software necessary to
integrate digital processes Into their own art making.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITeS: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DeSIGN

22-2190

Career Seminar for Art History•
22-2220

This course explores the variety of career possibilities avail·
able to students concentrating in art history. Students Will
make site VISitS and meet professionals who will descnbe
many aspects of museum work, Including the roles of
creators. educators. registrars, administrators. and others.
as well as work in art galleries. auction hourses. conservation
labs. historic preservation. and arts organ1zations.
1 CREDI T
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCe TO MODeRN"

22-2212

Materials and Techniques In Drawing

Course includes study of collage. washes. pen and ink. craypas. pastels. and other new and traditional ways of working
on paper. Coursework emphasizes simultaneous use of these
various elements.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITeS: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22-1210
DRAWING I, 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D DESIGN, 22-1230
FUNDAMeNTALS OF 3-D DESIGN

3 CREDITS
PReReQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I

22-2 214

Figure Drawing I
22-2220SR

By concentrating on proportion, light. shape, and movement.
students acquire skill In representing the human form using a
variety of materials. Slide discussions of master figure drawIngs set examples and standards.
3 CREDITS

Santa Reparata: Beginning Painting

In thtS tntroductory Otl pa1nting course. students will learn
the basic techniques of pictorial representation: color mixing.
color composition. the depiction of light and form through
painterly means, alia prima painting. underpainting, and glazIng. Through studio assignments, students will explore a vari·
ety of approaches to oil pai nting and gain competence using
these techniques and materials. Studio assignments will be
augmented by discussions, critiques, illustrated lectures.
museum visits , and the analysts of hiStoric and contemporary
paintings. Class meets two time a week. three hours per
class, and open studio hours are available outside of class
time .

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN". 22-1210
DRAWING I

22-2215

Contemporary Issues In Painting•

This course will Introduce current themes in painting and drawIng and their histoncal antecedents. Techntcal Issues will be
discussed and practiced through a variety of materials, meth·
ods, and imagery. Students will produce a series of paint·
ings in a wide variety of styles and media. Through exhibition
attendance. viSiting artist presentations, readings. and studio
activity this course will Introduce students to the discipline of
painting and drawing as currently practiced and prepare them
for more rigorous exploration. Students learn basic techniques
of underpainting, mixmg. blending, building form. composition .
and concept with effective use of texture and color. Studio
projects are augmented with slide lectures, discussions. and
analyses of great art.

Figure Drawing 11/Studio

Studio course focuses on Intensive use of form and volume
with special attention to realiz1ng and refining technique. Nude
ana costumed models in specific settings are used; longer
poses allow for more finished drawings.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGe TO GOTHIC,
22-1!02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCe TO MODERN', 22-1210
DRAWING I. 22-2214 FIGURe DRAWING I
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22-2221

chine colle are among the new processes presented. Students
are encouraged to develop more mature imagery and technical
facility.

Painting Strategies •

Th1s course will continue to explore art historical and contem·
porary developments in painting techniques. processes. and
concepts. Projects will focus on developing Individual painting
skills and conceptual growth. Emphasis will be on the position
and context of pamting in the wider spectrum of contemporary
art practice.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·110.1 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCe TO MODERN•, 22·1220
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 22-2224 CONTeMPORARY ISSUES IN
PRINTMAKING•

3 CR EDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART /1: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·2220

22-2230

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAINTING •

22-2222

Sculpture: Materials and Techniques

Cardboard, wood , plaster. plastic. metal. and clay are used
In this introduction to basic additive and reductive sculpting
processes. Contemporary modes and methods of sculpture
making are examined.

Watercolor Studio

Course covers traditional and contemporary techniques and
concepts in watercolor. Instruction emphasizes realiz.ing form
directly with brush and buildmg space with color. An Introduction to transparent painting processes is given.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN', 22·1230

FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

3 CREDITS

22-2231

PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I

22-2223

Figure Painting Studio

Compositional context of the figure and Individual form devel·
opment are studied. using both nude and costumed models,
various media and techniques. and individualized instruction.
Acrylics, oils. pastels. watercolors, canvas. and paper are
used. It is recommended that Structural Anatomy or Figure
Modeling and Sculpture be taken concurrently.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

22-2233

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·2214 FIGVRE DRAWING I

Contemporary Issues in Printmaking•

Course teaches students basic intaglio and relief printmaking
techniques and use of these skills to produce independent
work. Students will master skills. experiment with the medium,
and think creatively and critically. This class is required for all
Fine Arts majors in both the BA and BFA programs in the Art
and Design Department.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-D DESIGN

22·2234

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO
MODERN'

Santa Reparata : Printmaking I

No description available.
3 CREDITS

22-2225

ln stallatlon/ 4-Dimensional Design •

Students expand their visual and conceptual vocabulary using
various time-based media and site-specific approaches to the
creation of new work. Classroom/studio activity will promote
the creative process in a relationship between the artist's
expression and the designated medium and site.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 22-1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN. 22-1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

22·2224SR

Mixed Media

Students draw upon a wide range of materials such as paper,
metal. clay. plaster. wax. plastic. and found objects while
incorporating various techniques In the fabrication of 3·D
works. Students Incorporate materials and technical skills
that they may already possess. For example. while video and
digital imaging is not taught In this class. students may incor·
porate such processes into their prOJects.

3 CREDITS

22-2224

Woodworking For Sculpture

woodworking skills and manual as well as machine technology are used to create sculpture in wood . Main emphasis is
on constructed form while some time may be spent on carving
and reductive techniQues.

22-2235

Time Arts

Course provides a hands-on laboratory for students Interested in creating images and events that are Idea-driven.
dimensional. or performative in nature. Sound , video. slides.
language. site, self, and various media are employed.

Printmaking Strategies •

Course offers students the opportunity to further explore
concepts and techniques studied in Printmaking I. Plate lithography, monotype. reduction woodcut. lift-ground etching. and

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITt:S; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE; TO MODERN•. 22·1220
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0
DESIGN, 22·1231
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22·2236 Performance Art
Students are given a comprehensive Introduction to the
history and nature of performance art and develop thw Ideas
for live work. Course covers major Postmodern movements
that make particular use of live art-Dada. Futurism, and
Fluxus-as well as issues of feminism and multiculturalism
that have utilized performance. Students present work for
critiQue throughout the semester, culminating In a group shOw
to be presented in a public forum.

Jewelry and Objects II*
This course encourages personal expression through the
creation of wearable art. jewell)'. Objects, and sculpture.
Building on the foundations taught in Jewelry and Objects I.
students learn a variety of techniques Including etching, enameling. and forming. Non·traditional materials are also explored.
CritiQues and class discussions are an important component.
Conceptual ideas are discussed and encouraged with each
project while emphasizing skilled craftmanship and aesthetics.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·2242 JEWELRY AND OBJECTS 1•

22·2243

22·2238 Sculptura l Paper
Student.s team sculptural paper techniQues. lnclud1ng moiO.
makmg. casting. and the use of vanous fibers as lightweight
durable media.

22·2244 Fu rn iture Des ign : Begin ni ng
Course covers appllcat•on of drafting technoques to the design
of furniture. Students are •nstructed in the technical side of
construction such as joints. wood movement, and structural
integrity. as well as in the variety of wood products used
on contemporary furniture. EmphaSIS is on both preliminary
sketching and fully developed working drawings.

3 CREDITS

22·2239

Introduction to A rtists ' Books
This Is an intensive. hands-on studio course Introducing the
toots and techniques of book construction as well as the
conceptual possibilities and concerns of the book as a significant contemporary art form. Students will construct a variety
of blank bOok models. team simple image transfer techniques.
and produce their own artists' bOoks.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I

22·2245 Furniture Construction: Beginni ng
Course focuses on the craft of woodworking pertain•ng to
furniture des•gn and constructoon. Students learn the mechanics of desigfl and techniQues to execute them. Instruction
emphasozes hands-on expenence in designing as well as oper·
a\lng hand ano power equipment. Information covered can be
applied to all art d•sc•plines.

3 CREDI TS

22-2240 Ceramics 1•
StudiO work. sll<le presentations. and diSCUSSIOns of tradl·
uonal and contempora'Y use of clay mtroduce students to
various methods of forming and finishmg work . Hand building.
throwing. mold making. glazing. and firing are covered.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITE$: 22 1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

22·2241 Ceramic Concepts and Practices
Th•s course explores the conceptual poss•b•litles and tech·
n•cal complex•ties of ceramic material as a vehicle for
Contemporary Art and Design . A large cross section of actiVIty
'" clay w111 be cons•dered and d•scussed, from brockmakmg to
porcelam desogn . and from handbulld•ng and moldmak•ng to
hybrod matenals. Historical and contemporary models woll be
referenced throughout the class. while cons•de~~ng what terms
such as ·craft· and "utlloty' can mean •n a contemporary
context.

22·2247 M eta l Casting 1/ Studlo
Students are introduced to metal casting using the lost·wax
process and sand casting. Wax or clay is used to form an orlg·
inal pattern for lost wax while wood. ren shape, or other durable matenal 1s used for sand castmg. Mold maKing. foundry
work. and metal finish•ng are covered. as are the rules-of·
thumb for shrinkage. gating. and core creation. Advanced
students may exPlore poss•bolltoes of multople productoon and
alternate moi<Mg techn•ques. Thos course is intended for both
fine art and des•gn students whO are Interested in metal castong as eother a f•ne art pursuit or a manufacturing process
used in •ndustry.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-2240 CERAMICS I •

22·2250 Body Space Image
This course presents an intensove survey of contemporary
performance. site. and Installation art from an anthropological
point of view. Speclf•cally. the course focuses on artists' work
that were constructed to be experienced live and/or through
photographiC and vodeo documentation of the work. Students
w•ll be goven workshops on sound. digital photography. and
video editing. Students will be reqwed to produce and pres.
ent a performance . sote. or installation work of their own
for their final project as well as photographic and/ or video
artworks based on theor piece.

22·2242

Jewelry and Objects 1•
Course Is designed to develop skill. craftsmanship, and sensitivity to design in working with metal and enamel. Bas•c metal
techniQues mtroduced are soldenng. construct•on. sawong.
filing. llvet•ng. enameling. and anodizing titanium. Bezel stone
setting •s also taught. Previous courses m 2-D and 3-D Design
are strongly recommended.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-0 DESIGN

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1231 DR 23·3202 DIGITAL IMAGING II'
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22-22151

Contemporary l ..uee In Sculpture •

Contemporary sculpture os oncresongly do-.ersofieo. oncludong
Object-makong and other spatoal artfonns. Altosts as vosual
communocators use many approaches and attitudes to art.iculate and disseminate odeas. This course Introduces material.
techniQues. and conceptual methods as you develop your
art-making practices. Exercoses. projects and collaborative
class worl< lead through concept development. choice-making.
execution, presentation, and critique. You will consider your
own role regarding contemporary issues of audoence. artistic attitude. desirecl mission. and social awareness as you
develop your studio practice.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTAlS OF ~D DESIGN

22-22152

Them.. In Contemporary Art: VIsual Art

This semester long class. a required course for fine Arts
majors. will revolve around the interests of the current Visiting
Artist In Residence in the Art and Design Department. This
may encompass painting, sculpture. printmaking and new
meoia such as performance, Installation. and video.
3 CREDITS

22-22515

Junior Fine Arts Seminar•

22-2260

Color Strateel..

Color Strategies woll examone the study of traditional COl()(
the()(y on depth alOng woth modemost color applications. The
basic text sources for the course are Johannes lten·s The
Elements of ColOr and Joseph Alber's The Interaction of CoiOt.
Many of the color exercoses taught at the Bauhaus will be a
foundation of the class. The students will be able to orient
their color thinking towards their major area of study throughout the semester.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN

22-2261 Metals: Spatial, Conceptual and Material
Practices•
This studio course will explore conceptual and technical
aspects of metalworl< in contemporary art and design. Through
a mixed-media approach students will create ot>jects that
utilize and t>ulld upon traditional processes while challenging
traditional classifications. Metalworking skills will be applied
to the creation of mixed media objects and prototypes woth
emphasis on Innovation and experimentation.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
2.2 ·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-D DESIGN
COREQIJISITES: 22·2251 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN SCULPTIJRE • OR
22·1705 PRODliCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS

No descriptiM available.

22-2275

3 CREDITS

22-2258

Contemporary 1..ues In New Media •

Course provides students with opportunities to explore new
art forms in both a studio and discussion context. Students
create performance. installation. and site-specific worl<s deal·
lng with Issues of time and space in non-traditional ways.
Video (including access to a computer-based digital editing
suite), sound. performance, site-specific installation, photogra·
phy. non-material approaches. and other contemporary means
of communication are possible media. This class is required
for all fine Arts majors in both the BA and BFA programs In
the Art and Design Department.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•. 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

3 CREDITS

22-2330
22-22159

BFA Review In Fine Art*

This review is designed to gauge the progress fine Art
students have made In their first two years of study. A panel
compriseo of fine Art and Art History faculty woll review each
student's work individually with the student present . Faculty
will meet after the review sessoons to assess each student's
worl< to determine whether a student os prepared to contonue
on the F'one Art BFA program .
PREREQUISITES: 22·2220 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAINTING •,
22 222~ CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PRINTMAKING•. 22·2251
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN SCULPTURE •. 22·2258 CONTEMPORARY
ISSUES IN NEW MEDIA •
WWW . COLUM . ID U

Draw Italy Then Now

In this course the city of Aorence and Its environs will setVe
as our classroom and source material . Students will explore
the forms and ideas of Italy's artistic heritage by doing on-site
drawings of work.S of art, architecture, and the landscape .
Course readings and discussion will focus not only on the
Medieval and Renaissance history of Aorence. but also on
the relationship of these historic forms and the philosophies
that Inform them to contemporary art. thought, and culture.
Our site drawings, readings, and discussions will become
the raw material for a prolonged studio project througll whk:h
students will explore this relationship between the past and
the present. This course will also Include regular critiques and
field trips to art museums and other sites of artistic interest.
Previous advanced or ontermediate-level drawing study and
well-developed drawing skills will be necessary.

Introduction to Graphic D. .lln*

This course Introduces students to graphic design as a form
of visual communication through the use of type, omage, form,
and color. PrOJects explore design processes In two and three
dimensions, visual Identity and communication, thematic
structure and hierarchy, creative problem solving, and basic
design practice of critiQues and discussion.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1.102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 221210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY·, 22·1320 DESIGN LAB
COREQVISITES: 22 2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN
WWW . C:.OLU M . IOU / U •ol•eaADUATI/
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22-2420 Applied Drawi ng
Course examines theories of drawing. enabling the student
to represent a visual concept. emphasizing visual form and
constructron of an object in space. The class explores varrous
types of media to solve problems.

22·2331 Introduction to Graphic Design for
Photog raphy Majors
This course Introduces graphic design principles and
processes to photography majors. Students will explore the
creative thinking, problem-solving, and articulatron of visual
concepts and Ideas as applied in graphic design. Projects
and class lectures will explore design technique and organiza·
tion, typography use and principles. page organlzatron and
structure, Image making and editing, current equipment. and
computer systems and softwares used In the design lield.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D
DESIGN

22-2510 Advertis ing Art Di rection : I ntroduction
Course provides a survey of advertiSing principles from
conception through productron and places emphasJs on creat·
ing an advertrsrng rdea for a product. Students learn how to
develop and present their rdeas from thumbnail to finish.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN

22·2335

Strategi c Design Planning
Strategic design plannmg focuses on solvrng complex problems In commumcatron, organ12atron. and production that
the business community faces in our age of information. The
class will focus on the planning process as it applies to prod·
ucts and services like Web sites. exhibits. signage systems.
ano educational programs. Students will learn how to do user
analysis, research. problem/solution ldentifrcation, and to
create reports, prototypes. and models. Implementation of the
plans. the next step rn the process. will be addressed in the
linked class. Information Design .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISrTES: 22·ll01 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1210 DRAWING I, 22-1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•

22·2520 Advertisi ng Design
Conceptual skills in both verbal and visual advertising are
taught. Students will create Integrated advertising across a
spectrum of applicatrons. magazine ads through collateral
items-brochures. direct mall. etc.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART rr· RENJI/SSANCE TO MODERN". 22·1320
DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN •. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1330 INFORMATION DESIGN

22·2400

Illustrati o n Introduction: Lecture
Illustration Introduction: lecture covers and analyzes the
origins of contemporary rllustration. The course exammes.
lrom a historical perspective. Illustrators. Illustration trends,
styles, and techniques from print to animated motion pictures.
Significant illustrators and illustrations are featured through·
out the semester. The objective of the course Is to gain a
better appreciation of Illustration and Its origin. The student
learns to analyze how illustration has reflected and Influenced
our society and culture today.

DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION

22·2535 M a rker Indication
Basic marker rendenng skills and techniques are explored
through marker drawings of both mammate objects and the
figure. The course Is appropriate for illustration. advertising.
and graphic design majors.
3 CREDITS

22·2600 Garment Construction II
Course presents more complex and specialized manufacturing technrques 1n clothmg constructton. Apphcat•ons of skrlls.
organrzatroo. and evaluation of the manufacturrng process and
acquired methodology are developed. discussed. and demon·
strated. The Importance of fiber and fabric to clothing manu·
factunng contrnues to be examrned, and specrfic fabric rela·
tionshrps and construction problems are explored. Emphasrs
Is on development of a quality product.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-2420 APPLIED DRAWING
CONCURRENT: 22·2415 ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: STUDIO

22·2415 Illustrati on Intro duction: Studio
Course covers the fundamental process of Illustration from
conceptual development to application of traditional and
digrtal media for books. magazines. journals. posters. and
storyboards. The objective of the course is to develop, from
a historical perspective. the fundamental understanding of
Illustration as a form of vrsual expression. Students learn to
comprehend the basic pnncrples of Illustration as a form of
communication.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCriON I

22·2601 Patternmaklng : Flat Patte rn
Course covers panern-maklng skills to produce completed
patterns for garments. emphasrzrng flat pattern technrques
such as drafting from measurements. industrial blocks.
pattern manrpulatroo. and professional pattern finishrng.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·2420 APPliED DRAWING
COREQUISITES: 22·2400 ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: lECTURE

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE.Sc22 110 1 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART rr RENAISSANCE TO MODERN·. 22·1600
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION
DESIGN
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22·2622

22·2602 Patte rnmaking: Draping
Course teaches the production of sculptural patterns.
Students apply fabr1c to a 3-0 form as a garment and then
transfer It to a flat pattern. Students develop organized
pattern-making skills and apply them to finished original
des1gns. Complete pattern production methods are explained:
professional standards are stressed.

Sculpfab•

No description available.
2 CREDITS

22-2630

Italian Fashion : Multiplicity in Design•
No description available .
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1610 FUNDAMENTAlS FASHION DESIGN

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1102 HISTORY OF' ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN•. 22·1600
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·16l0 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION

22·2705 Intermedi ate CAD for Product Design
Cowse examines the design of intermediate level mechanical
parts and assemblies within 3·0 solid parametric software.
Students ream to create complex geometry through the use of
lofts and sweeps. Students study in greater deta11 what goes
into the construCtiOn of manufactured par1S and approach the
process of computer-aided design from a systematic point of
view. Explorations of design databases and complex rendering
techniques are also a key component of the course.

DESIGN

22·2603 Fash ion Illustration I
A thorough foundation in fashion Illustration is established In
th1s course. which covers fashion figure and garment Inter·
pretatlon. Students study and develop the basic structure
unique to fashion figure and its characterostlcs. histo.y, styl·
ization. Influence. and use in fashion illustration. Students
learn to Interpret draping quality and surface texture or Iabrie.
Individual Interpretation and creat1ve drawing skills are empha·
sized.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22 1710 INTROOUCTION TO CAO FOR PROOUCT
OESIGN•. 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPUCAT IONS
OR 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAO FOR PRODUCT OESIGN •,
35-1110 FlUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOlOGY OR FIT. 22·1710

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1211 ORAWING II

INTRODUCTION TO CAO FOR PROOUCT DESIGN "

22·2610 Fash ion Design: Concepts •
In this course the fashion design student Will explore the
varoous aspects of fashion design w1th emphaSIS on creatiVity. conceptualization. engineering. and execut1ng problems
specific to the an of fashion. Panicular aspects of how to
create garments. such as designing for the human body,
armature/structure, knowing the sculptural medium (textiles).
creating the conc,ept. and the engineering process to achieve
the concept, will be stressed.

22·2710 Product Design Ill: Product Semantic s
Course expands the students' process of 1nnovative design
development through a series of smaller focused prOjects.
Students learn traditional and contemporary design methodologies that can be applied to the process of developing new
products. Instruction also focuses on integration of traditional
handwork (sketching. rendering. and model making) and digital
tools into the development and refinement or the final prod·
ucts.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 ORA WING I. 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS
FASHION OESIGN. 22·1620 fUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTilES. 22-2600

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE. AGE. TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART If: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN•. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 OEStGN. 22-1705 PRODUCT OESIGN II: OESIGN
PARADIGMS. 22·1 710 INTRODUCTION TO CA0 F'OR PRODUCT DESIGN•,

GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II
COREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNOAMENTAtS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-D OESIGN

22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAO FOR PRODUCT DESIGN

22·2620 Textile Fabricati on Tech ni ques
Students explore creat1on and embellishment of fabrocs.
History and uses or fabrics are studied and applied to design
assignments. Students learn weaving. knitting. and felting
techniques to produce samples of various fabrics. Fabnc
embellishment. such as quilting. beading. printing. and paint·
lng Is studied and utilized by students.

22·2715 Advanced CAD for Product Design
Course focuses on complex modeling processes. including
the development of complex parts. assemblies, and core
and cav1ty molds. Students develop sk1lls for creating anima·
lions or complex assemblies and lor exploring moving parts
with simulatron software. Students learn to use software for
the final documentation as well as for concept development.
Students also look at the lntegrauon of various software to
create a robust design database and to complete final presen·
tatoons In a variety of formats.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1620 FUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTILES

22·2621 Millinery: Hats and Beyo nd
Course intrOduces students to the design and construction
of hats. 3-0 design princ1ples and hatmaklng techn1ques are
studoed and applied to wearable and non-wearable creatrons.
Students learn basic skills of millinery constructoon through
the methods or patterned and blocked forms. Students also
learn glove construct1on.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1100 . 22·1710 INTROOUCTION TO CAO FOR
PRODUCT DESIGN". 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAO FOR PRODUCT
DESIGN

3 CREDITS
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22·2720 Form Analysis tor Product Design
Course focuses in depth on Issues of form-appropriateness
for user-centered design and manufacturing. Relying on case
studies of a broad array of products, instruction exposes
students to issues of ergonomics. kinesthetics, material
selection, design for disassembly (DFD), and other issues
trlat determine the interrelation of form. function, and production. Course is structured as a seminar with a smaller studio
component where the principles discussed may be applied in
shorter practical design projects.

Students are also Introduced to the ideation process through
sketching, modelmaking, and prototyping and presentations.
Course assignments cover a broad range of toy markets from
educational to plush toys to action toys and novelty products.
This Is an extraordinary course intended to give students the
opportunity to design particularly for the toy Industry while
focusing on many of the traditional skills a product designer
needs.

3 CREDITS

22· 2745 Introduction t o Exhibition Des ign•
This studio course deals specifically with issues relating to
designing exhibitions: museum . trade-show, and gallery. The
focus of the course is on the multiple Issues pertaining to the
r.eaJization of functional exhibition spaces from the standpoint
of environmental graphics. space planning, and fixture design.
This course Is designed to be interdisciplinary and to involve a
graphic and spatial component in the process. The studio will
involve a combination or theoretical and practical issues.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1705 PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS

22· 2725 Interaction Design
Course Introduces students to the complex issues Involved
In Interaction design. Through a series of projects and read·
lngs, students explore a variety of design issues Involving the
navigation of complex data as well as the phys1ca1 Interaction
of devices intended to assist In that navigation. Students
create prototypes of their own hand-held digital devices to
explore the ergonomic as well as the physical mapping of
Issues involved. Students learn a variety of QUICk prototyping
processes for physical models In addition to using software
such as Macromedia Director and Aash to virtually prototype
the interface. Course is intended to look at the interconnection between the physicality and the vmuality of d•gital
devices.

3 CREDITS

22· 2750 3·D Fre etorm Surfa ce Modelling
This is an advanced computer aided design course devoted to
free form surface modelling. Students Jearn to create sophisticated nurb surfaces using the mdustry-standard software
Rhino with an emphasis on creatlng forms that are hard to
accomplish with solidmodeling software packages.
3 CREOITS
PREREQUISITES: 2:2·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT
DESIGN'. 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN,
22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPL/CAT IONS
OR 35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT

22-2730 Introduction to Visual Ethnography•
No descnption available.

22-2755 Structural Packaging Desig n •
This course Is devoted to the design of structural packaging as it pertains to product design. The product designer is
a critical force in the design and manufacture of packaging
tor a wide array of product catagories. from food to cosmet·
ics to consumer electronics. These packages are structural
in the sense that they serve a dual role of both protecting
the product during shipping and allowing for shelf placement
and transport home by the consumer. Structural packaging,
although Jess sophisticated from a manufacturing standpoint.
still Involves a wide array of materials and processes that
cross over from the manufacturer of durable goods. The pack·
age is a un1Que problem in that its function rs relatively short
but its Impact is potentially very large.

3 CREDITS

22·2735 Technica l Illustration
Course builds on Product Design: Drawing I by Introducing
students to vector-and raster-based approaches to rendering concepts. In the product development cycle. sketching
comes first. followed by phys•cal form models or rendered
concepts to add a level or realism and greater comprehen·
sion of an idea. This process formerly done with markers and
other media is now largely accomplished digitally. The student
is Introduced to a number of digital strategies to take a
sketched concept and develop It into a tully realized rendered
Image using vector-and raster-based software. Students Jearn
the fundamentals about lighting as they pertain to a full array
of product surfaces ranging from wood and metal to plastic, ceramic, and rubber. This Is a technical studio with an
emphasis on learning the necessary skills to create profes·
sional Quality product renderings. Software includes Adobe
Photoshop and Illustrator.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1700 PRODUCT DESIGN 1: MATERIALS AND

TECHNIQUES. 22·1705 PRODUCT DESIGN II; DESIGN PARADIGMS.
22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS

22-2801 Design Studio II
Course exposes students to the methodology of the design
process through problem definition, acknowledgment of problematic constraints. presentation of verbal and graphic solutions. and final critiQue. This design studio focuses on small

3 CREDITS

22·2740 Toy Des ign •
Course is designed to introduce students to the fundamental
issues of designing prOducts for the toy Industry. Students
are introduced to brainstorming around existing product
niches, emerging technologies, or mechanical movements.
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22-2814 Topi cs In Portfolio Graphics: Photoshop
Illustration
Course is a tutored lab In Which students work on thesis
projects, design class prOJeCts. or use other Interior design
computer-related material. Class utilizes an unstructured
approach In wh1ch subject matter is determined by needs
of students. Reviews and customized tutorials are offered.
Students must use class time working on some aspect of
computer·a1ded drafting.

scope reSidential space planning and selection of fumlshmgs
and l1n1shes. Field trips and visiltr1g lecturers may be featured.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1800
DESIGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING
1. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 22·1813
AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIOR$, 22·2812

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II, 35·1100 FOUNDATION$ OF
COMPUTER APPLICAT IONS. 52·1102 OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS
OF U> DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAILING I. 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR
FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812 ARCHfTEC1URAL DRAFT AND DETAILING

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22 1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS

22-3100 Topics In Art History:
Course focuses on specific topics. themes. ideas. or periods
in the history of art. Each semester this course covers different material that might not be included In the permanent
course offerings or concentrates on new or experimental
approaches to issues In art history.

11. 35-1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, 52·1102 OR
FIT, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF U> DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN
THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHfTECTURE. DRAWING I, 22·1811
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I. 22·1813 AUTOCAD
FUNDAMENTAL$, 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 52·1102
CONCURRENT: 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22-3815 AUTOCAD

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•

DETAILING Ill

22· 2802 History of Furniture Seminar
Survey course covers the history ot tum1ture from antiquity
through the 20th century. Seminar is designed to precede the
two H1story of Architecture courses and provide a foundation
for further histottcal exploration.

22-3105 Dada , Surrealism , Futurism
Course surveys the avant-garde art movements of the early
20th century with particular focus on Futurism, Dada. and
Surrealism. In keep.ng with the experimental flavor of the art
produced by these movements. course has an interdisciplinary approach to the analysis and comparison of painting.
sculpture. typography, mus1c. fashion. performance. film.
photography. and writing. Course also provides a histoncal
frame for understanding the experiments and investigations
of the avant-garde artists who challenged and redefined the
traditions of European art In response to social conditions of
mechanization and war.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22-!101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF2·D DESIGN, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS
OF 3·D DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING 1. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAILING I, 22·1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS, 22·1819 SOURCES
AND MATERIAL$, 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS, 22·2801 DESIGN
STUDIO II, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II, 22-3815
AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill
CONCURRENT: 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE COMPLIANCE.
22-3816 AUTOCAD DETAILING IV. 22-3821 RENDERING ANO

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II' (FORMERLY
ESL COMPOSITION II)

PRESENTATION

22·3110 Twentieth Century Art Theo ry and
Criti cism
Course surveys major concepts and methods of 20th century
art theory and criticism from the early formalism of Roger
Fry and Clive Bell to the late Modernism critical theories of
Clement Greenberg. Instruction covers other art-historical
points of view such as stylistic analysis. Iconography, structur·
alism and semiotics, and the social history of art. Discussion
of contemporary critical positions of Post-Modernism includes
Post-Structuralist attitudes and responses to late 20th century
art found in Deconstructlonism. Feminism. Neomarxism. and
identity politiCS.

22·2812 Architectu ral Draft and Detailing II
Course provides exposure to the vocabulary. draw1ng conven·
t1on, and principles of interior commercial construction.
Partition systems. modular planning and construCtiOn, ce11tng
systems. custom cabtnetry. case goods. and other construe·
lion Issues are Investigated. Students draft and detail a set of
commercial construction drawings.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1800
DESIGN THEORY I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING
I, 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22·1220
FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2-0 DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1811
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 35-1110 FLUENCY IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT . 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II· RENAISSANCE TO MODERN·. 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
· ENHANCED II" OR 52·1122 ESL WRmNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR
22·1101 HISTORY OF ART I; STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY
OF ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN-. 52·1162 WRmNG AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING ·

DESIGN, 22·1800 OESIGN THeORY I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT
AND DETAILING I
CONCURRENT; 22·1810 INTERJOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I. 22·1813
AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS
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2 2· 3115 21st Century Aesthetics •
No description available.

2 2·3222 Pa in ting Ill
Course provides students with a loosely structured sequence
of conceptual painting problems that lead from basic compositional prototypes and patterns to an intense study of picture
plane. expression, aM abstraction. Course leads students to
a greater level of understanding and skill.

3 CREDITS

22· 3120 Th eor y/ Pra ctic e Art Ex h ibitions
Students are Involved In all aspects of planning and Implementing an exhibition at the Art and Design 11th Street
Gallery. Students participate In selection of art worl<s.
research. label·writing. registration. conservation. education.
design. Installation. and publicity. Course also explores the<>
retical and ethocal 1ssues related to museums. art collecting.
cultural patnmony. curatonal authonty. and rel)(esentaUon of
divers1ty. The theme of the exhibition changes each semester
the course IS offered .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1240 COLOR
AND COMPOSITION, 22-2220 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAINflNG •,
22·2221 PAINTING STRATEGIES•
22~3223
Advanced St udio
Concentratong on personal perceptoons and Ideas on relation
to the medium and to contemporary trends. students develop
personal goals and projects under instructor's guidance.
Visiting artists. slide lectures. and critiQues increase aware·
ness of current and past art. In this advanced level class,
students who already have an understanding of basic tech·
nique and composition develop a general awareness of historl·
cal and contemporary artmaking forms.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN •, 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
· ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESt WRITING ANO RHETORIC II ' OR
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

2 2·3190

Advance d Sem inar In A rt History•

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·3110 TWENflETH CENTURY ART THEORY AND
CRITICISM

PREREQUISITES: 22·1240 COLOR AND COMPOSITION, 22·2221
PAINTING STRATEGIES•. 22·3222 PAINTING Ill

22·3200 Drawing the Grap hic Novel•
Course prOVIdes students with a means for creative self·
d1scovery and the exploration of complex 1deas. Students
record the.r observations. experiences. and memories in a
sketchbook and translate this material Into various graphic
narratives of varying lengths. The class explores the rhythms
of storytelling and formal elements of comics. Students learn
to compose comic pages using iconic visual language, while
experimenting with a variety of tools. media, and approaches .

22-3225 Multi plicity: Theory and Pr actice I n
Contemporary Art •
In this course students will examine the theoretical and phil<>
sophocal omplocatlons of the multiple through readings. discus·
sions, writing assignments. and studio art projects. Studio
techniques demonstrated may include printmaking. casting,
or other processes useful in the production of multiples. The
course will culminate 1n an Individual presentation in which
students examine their own work In the theoretical context
established by the course. Art history students may present a
similar analysos of the work or a contemporary artist.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1285 ANATOMICAL
MODELING • OR 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 221101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II' RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•

22· 3210 Draw ing Ill
Course comb1nes aspects ol 22·1211 Drawing 11 and 22·2215
Figure Drawmg II, focusmg on rel)(esentatoon . content. material variation. large scale. and multiple drawings. Students
examone not only historocal models' formal treatment of
figures on believable space. but also the political ana social
context of those works' creation In order to construct effective
contemporary narrative Imagery.

22· 3226 M ulti media Strategies in Printmaking•
Emphasis is on a broad range of techniques. with the opportunity to work at a large scale and with multiple media. oncludong
hand·drawn, paonted. digital. and photographic matrices. New
twists on tradftoonal techniques and non-toxic alternatives will
be introduced. Students will be encouraged to work across
media and develop a more apontaneous approach to print·
making.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1211 DRAWING II, 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I,
22·2215 FIGURE DRAWING IVSTUDIO

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22 2224 CONTEMPORARY ISSUE$ IN PRINTMAKING •

22· 3211 Cr eative Drawing Studio•
Students deal with contemporary concepts of art. apply·
ong their knowledge of rel)(esentauon and compos1tions to
develop thinking and creative expression with varied media.

2 2· 3227 M aterials and Techniques In Painti ng
Students examine basoc mgredoents of paont on many forms:
oils. watercolor. other water-soluble paints. and newer poly.
mer media. lnstructoon Includes series ol lectures followeo by

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22·1211 DRAWING II
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22-3242

discussion of problems dealing with appropriate materials and
techniques. Traditional methods such as underpaintong and
glazing are practiced. More contemporary and experimental
approaches are also explored.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE. TO MOOERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22-2220
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAINTING •

22·3230

Jewelry and Object Strategies •

Students will leam advanced processes In the design
and making of body ornaments. sculpture. and objects.
Techniques Including forming, fabrication, patination, and
mechanisms will be learned. Development of Individual
creative projects m addition to the application of design prin·
ciples will be emphasized. Contemporary issues and history in
the field of metals and jewelry design wfll be addressed.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-2243 JEWELRY AND OBJECTS If•

Figure Model and Sculptu re Studio
22-3250

The human form 1S rendered in clay using traditional armatures for figure and portrait bust studies. Waste and piece
molds for plaster casting are also made.

Visiting Artist Workshop I*

Workshop conducted by well known artists in the fine arts
community provides hands-on experience for students who
would like to expand their horizons in artistic expression.
Course gives students the opportunity to work one-on-one with
an artist in a studio setting.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

22-3231 Experimental Photography/ Graphic
Tec hniques I

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22-1210 DRAWING I, 22·1.230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-0
DESIGN

Course is a systematic exploration of alternative phOtographic
processes. such as Cynaotype. Van Dyke, process camera
work. and halftone production. Students experiment with
Images through manipulation of graphiC arts. film. cliche vette.
and photographic prints. Each student develops a self-directed
project using one of these mediums.

22-3251

Visiting Artist Workshop II

Workshop conducted by well known artists in the fine arts
community provides hands-on experience for students who
would like to expand their horizons in artistic expression.
Course gives students the opportunity to work one-on-one with
an artist in a studio setting.

3 CREDITS

22·3232 Experimental Photography Graphic
Techniques II

1 CREDIT

Course is a systematic exploration of advanced alternative
photog,aphic processes with digital imaging techniques to
Include making digital negatives. Course also teaches the use
of camera and enlarger to make color separation negatlves.
Each student develops a self-directed project using one of
these mediums.

DESIGN, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

I>REREQU/SiTES: 22-1210 ORAWING I, 22-1220 FUNOAMENTAL$ OF 2-0

22·3 253

Studio Tutorial*

PREREQUISITES: 22-3231. EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC
TECHNIQUES I

Designed for the development of the studio artist. th1s course
will give students the opportunity for an In-depth critique from
an individual professor and their peers. Students will meet
with a professor on a one-to-one basis for one hour for a mini·
mum of five times per semester, with three additional fourhour g,oup meetings for class critiques.

22-3235
Design

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-ll01 HISTORY OF ART/: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAiSSANCE TO MODERN-, 22·1.231

3 CREDITS

BA Sem inar and Workshop in Art and

Course includes a seminar and workshop to be conducted by
full-time faculty from the Rne Arts and Graphic Design concentrations. Seminar focuses on current topics 1n art and design
practice. In the workshop, students apply their knowledge of
history. culture. an. and design to a final senior project.

22-3254

4 CREDITS

22-3241

Topics In Studio Art •:

This coUJse will focus on specific topics, themes. and ideas
In studio and post studio art. Each semester the course will
cover different material that might not be included In the
permanent course orrenng or will concentrate on new and
experimental approaches to issues in art practice.

Ceramics Ill

3 CREDITS

Studio is geared to student's rate of growth and interest In
ceramics as an expressive medium. Course further develops
basic methods and skills.

PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0
DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN

3 CREDITS

22-3254J
Special Topics In Studio Art : Art and
Activism Studio Project

PREREQUISITES: 22·2240 CERAMICS 1•, 22-2241. CERAMIC CONCEPTS
AND PRACTICES

WWW . COLUM . EOU

This course presents the opportunity for hands-on civic
engagement. with two guiding questions: 1) Can art save
lives? 2) It might be activism, but is it art? Students read
theory and examine examples of artistic activism. In the larger
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context of social and POlitical Issues informing artistic actoon.
In the studio students execute their artistic action plan.
Students complete. present. and hand in written assognments
reflecting on and connecting theories of artistic action woth
their own practice of creating activist art.

22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN-. 52 1152

3 CREDITS

WRITING ANO RHETORIC II" OR 52·1122 ESl WRifiNC ANO RHETORIC

22-3262 Advanced Fine Arts Studio
Capstone course, Intended tor senior-level Rne Arts majors.
features Intensive presentations and critiQues. Students work
on developing their final body of work to prepare for entry into
graduate school or pursuit of a career in fine arts.

WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING·

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

22-3263 Professional Practices for Art ists •
Professional Issues such as POrtfolio preparation, approach·
ing galleries. dealing with establishing alternative spaces.
internships, residencies, and granting opportunities will be
addressed. Preparation for graduate school. exhibition, and
Installation strategies will be central to the class. Reading and
field trips to commercial and alternative galleries and muse·
ums will support an interdisciplinary approach to professional
practice. This course is required for all Rne Art majors.

22·3299 Independent Project: Art
An independent project is designed by the student, with lhe
approval of a supervising faculty member, to study an area
that is not presently available In the curriculum. Prior to
registration. the student must submit a wntten proposal that
outlines the project.

the fields of fine art. fashoon. graphoc desogn. product desogn.
a.rchotecture. Interior design. and other cultural practoces.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-!JOJ HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOfHIC.

II' OR 52·1Jl2 WRirtNG AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II ' OR 521162

22-3275 The Prlntmaker ' s Eye and the
Bookmaker' s Hand•
No descnptoon avaolable.

1 -16 CREDITS

22-3340 Intermediate Typography
This course examines the historical. aesthetic, and cultural
development of typographic forms from their begonnings In
1455 to 1900. ProJects onvolve the examonat1on of h1stoncal
styles and theories of type design and typographoc layouts.
and their Influence on modern and contemporary typography.

3 CREDITS

22-3264 Critique Seminar•
This course offers students rigorous critiques or their work
from faculty and peers. The purpose of the student-work
critique is to help students develop their capacity for critical
thinking-especially critical and constructive analysis or their
own work. Effective verbal. Intellectual, and conceptual strategies for addressing the production and presentation of work
will be learned. This is a required class for all Fine Art majors
during the junior and senior year, and is repeatable for credit.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISrTES: 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY· , 22·1320
DESIGN LAB, 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN-

22· 3345 Publicat ion Design •
Course examines editorial operations. production procedures.
and the role or the art director to famoharize students woth
theoretical and practical concerns of magazine and trade
publ1catoon design and internet pubhshong. Course empha·
sizes the identity of current publications as a result of design
format and grid structure.

3 CREDITS

22-3268 Fine Art/ Art History BFA/ BA Exhibition
Workshop I*
This workshop will prepare both Fine Arts majors and Art
History majors for participation in the BFA Fine Art exhibition.
Focus will be on specifics of selecting and Installing work and
writing and editing the catalogue. Emphasis will be placed
on the ImPOrtance of cooperation and collaboration between
artists (Fine Arts majors) and curators (Art History majors).

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II. RENAISSANCE TO
MODERN", 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN•, 22-2510
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION. 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE

PREREQUISITES: 22·2220 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAINTING •.

TYPOGRAPHY. 22·3530 PHOTO COMMUNICATIONS, 23-J100

22·2224 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PRINTMAKING •, 22·2251

FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I,

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN SCULPTURE •, 22·2258 CONTEMPORARY

362601 A(JTHORING INTERACTIVE MEDIA'

ISSUES IN NEW MEDIA •

22-334 7 Book Design
Course begins with a brief hiStory or OOokmakong, publication
presses. and critique of book classifications. Students focus
on the relatconship of content to layout and book cover des,gn
by examonong the unofyong elements of type , photos, ollustra·
tions. and other graphoc oevoces. StuOents produce a small
book.

22-3270 The Journal: Writing, Editing, Producing•
This class will function as an editorial and writing group,
working together to produce an issue of Columbia College's
Journal of Art and Design. Class members will write their own
texts. commission articles. and interview prominent people In

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ARr II: RENAiSSAivCE 10
MODERN ' . 22·1320 OESIGtv LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF
COMMUNICATION DESIG'-1, 22·2330 INIROOUCIIOI> TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN-. 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY, 22 J)78 OESit;l\ LAB II
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22·3365 Broadcast Des ign: Introduction
The student develops a command of several methods for
proelucing graphics specifically designed for motion pictures
and television . Planning, storyboarding. and preparing Images
for motion pictures are addressed. The lesson plans include
designing still images and video images for insertion into a
compOsition for motion graphics or motion pictures.

22·3348 Type as Image
Course is rooted in the oasic fundamentals of typography and
letterforms. Students are directed to explore the process of
creating and editing typOgraphic forms Into visual images to
communicate a message or express an idea. The objective
of the course Is to be able to utilize typography as a form of
illustration. The learning goal of the c.ourse is to d.evelop an
appreciation of typography as a form of Illustration.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·2400 ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: LECTURE.
22·2415 ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: STUDIO

22·3370 Advanced Typography
Course studies 20th century design philosophies and their
onfluence on typography and typegraphic design. Projects allow
students to experiment with type from a varoety of approaches
and examine its pessibillties as expressive form In relation to
syntax and visual communication.

22·3350 Sign, Symbol , Image
This course examines visual forms as signifiers of meaning
and their use In graphic design·related visual communication.
Cultural, psychological, social, and historical Interpretations of
forms are analyzed through design projects. readings. discus·
slon. and research.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN •, 22·132D
DESIGN LAB. 22·217D HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN". 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D
DESIGN, 22,2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN'

TYPOGRAPHY

22·3355 Corporate Graphics
Students create a logo (mark or symbol) for an organiza.
tion and then develop related pieces developing an Identity.
Course examines corporate identification systems including
methodologies, history, development. implementation. and
specifications. Vosual topics explored are logo, letterhead,
annual report. graphics standard manual. and collateral mate·
rial.

22·3371 Promotional Graphics•
Course explores graphics and advertising promotional material, signage systems, and exhibition graphics. Projects focus
on contemporary digital methods and mediums. which include
site and Informational signage, exhibit display and graphics.
vehicle and fleet wraps. architectural wraps . banners. point or
purchase displays. and countertop systems. Additional topics
include demographically focused mobile advertising. brand
visibility solutions, sweepstakes and context graphics. and
site-specific graphic Informational systems.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART If: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN•. 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY. 22-3350 SIGN,
SYMBOL. IMAGE

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·11D2 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN', 22·1210
DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN, 22·131D BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•,

22·3360 Packaging Design
Course explores materials. surface graphics. marketing, and
production problems as the refinement and integration of
many design principles.

22·1320 DESIGN LAB, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN',
22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY, 22·3355 CORPORATE
GRAPHIC$, 22·3360 PACKAGING DESIGN

3 CREDITS

22·3375 Website Design I
Course. intended for An and Design and Photography majors.
covers Web site design topics. Studies Include hypertext.
graphic style information. graphic file formats. digital imaging.
and basic computer-user interface issues. Course assignments include design and execution of HTML documents and
graphics and completion of a written thesis.

PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO
MODERN'. 22·121D DRAWING I. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 3·D
DESIGN. 22·233D INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN•, 22·2420
APPLIED DRAWING, 22-3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY

22·3361 Packaging Design II
This packaging course deals with the 3·D development of
packaging using flat planer material to establish the form
through folding, creasing, and die-cutting. The course focuses
on the development of interesting solutions. including graphic
identity and layout, to a variety of package needs- retail .
consumer product, point·of·purchase. and promotional.
Students will develop all aspects includong a fully functioning
prototype for a variety or different client contexts. Course will
look Into the mass production issues as well as specialty
types of packaging.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN', 22·1320
DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN"

3 CREDITS
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22-3376

Web Site Design II

22·3385

Course covers advanced topics in Web site design and Is
Intended for Art and Design aoo Photography majors. Studies
cover human-computer interface design, mulitmedia use
in internet and Intranet publications. and network systems
design and functions. Course assignments Include des•gn and
execution of HTML documents. graphics, and other media
objects In addition to completion of a written thesis.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-3375 WEBSITE DESIGN I. 3 5-2400

22·3377

Professional Portfolio Development

Course assists students preparing to enter the job market
with emphasis on assembling a portfolio, writing and designIng a resume, and lntetViewing techniques. Where to look for
a job. salaty ranges. and altematlve means of
employment are also discussed.

22·3390

Special Issues In Design

Current issues. technical procedures. and design practices are
explored in workshops led by noted designers in thesis guest
lecture/discussion/studio series.

Info Architecture •

No description ava•lable.

1 CREDIT

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART I; STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22·1320
DESIGN LAB. 22-2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN •

22-3378

Design Lab II

Course covers advanced desktop publishing techniques, Illustrative techniques, and Imaging possibilities on lhe Macintosh
computer. Software covered includes Adobe PhotoShop,
Illustrator, lnDesign. and Macromedia Dreamweaver. Course
is designed for advanced-level art students with a direction in
graphic design and advertising art.

22-3400

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22-1320
DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22-2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN"

4 CREDITS

22-3430
22-3380
Graphic s

Art Director/ Commercial Photographer

This course is designed to simulate the real-world assignment pairing of art directors and photographers common
within the advertising Industry. Creative teams will be established consistmg of one art director and one studio photography student. Class is team t aught by Art & Design ana
PhOtography professors.

Professiona l Portfolio Development:

Figure Illustration

Figure Illustration focuses on conceptual development.
rendering techniques. distortion, and stylization as a means
of communication using clothed and nude models. Various
media and techniques are explored.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

Course assists stuCients preparing to enter the job market
with emphasis on assembling a portfolio. writing and designIng a resume. and lntetViewlng techniques. Where to look for
a job. salary ranges. and alternative means of employment
are also discussed.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TD MODERN•. 22-1210
ORA WING I. 22-2214 FIGURE DRAWING I

22-3432

GOTHIC, 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART 1/: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•.
22-1210 DRAWING I. 22-1310 BEGINNING TYPDG.RAPHY•. 22·2330
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN•, 22-2420 APPUED DRAWING.

Children 's Book Illustration

Students gain a historical appreciation for the art by studying
19th and 20th century children's book Illustrators and their
techniques . sources of Inspiration. and influences. Students
experiment and develop Individual graphiC and Illustrative
styles with emphasis on practical application of children' s
book illustration for publishing.

22-2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22·3340
INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY, 22.:3345 PUBLICATION DESIGN".

22.:3350 SIGN. SYMBOL. IMAGE. 22.:3360 PACKAGING DESIGN.
22-3540 CREATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I

3 CREDITS

22-3384

Management for Designers

Students learn to function effectively In real world design
management situations. Students receive practical Insights
Into the business of design management situations and the
business of design . for example, how to start a business.
how to bill, how to prepare contracts/proposals, netwo1k and
solicit clients, deal with printers/photographers. and gain
Insight int o copyright law. Course is a must for future advertising art directors, graphic designers, and illustrators.

22-3435

Cartooning

Course introduces different aspects and basic techniques of
cartoon drawmg. Five genres of cartooning are explored. The
course includes an In-depth study of one-liner, multi-panel,
advertisement , Illustrative. and political edit orial cartoons.
Instruction includes the historical study of specific types of
cartoons dating back to 1745. Styles of cartoons, thematic
types, and construction of cartoon character for the technique
of animation are explored .

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I
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22-3456 Sequential Imagi ng•
No description available.

skills and techn1ques to solve VISual problems in a professional environment.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE. AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE fO MOOE.RN', 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2 ·D DESIGN. 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•,
22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 22·2216 STRUCTURAL ANATOMY, 22·2400
ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: LECTURE.. 22·2420 APPLIED DRAWING,

22-3460 Digital Illustration I
Students begin to master digital painting, drawing, and Image
processing techniques to extend and augment theor skills and
techniques with traditional media and methods. Students work
with the latest painting and drawing software that digitally
mlm1cs traditional tools such as watercolor. 011 paint. airbrush.
and charcoal. Students also explore methods such as brush
effects. compositing. masking. and collage as a resource for
Initiating. developing. and refining Illustration concepts.

22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22-3348
TYPE AS IMAGE. 22-3430 FIGURE ILLUSTRATION, 22-3460 DIGITAL
ILUISTRATION I. 22-3465 SEQtJE.NTIAL IMAGING

22-3485 Illustration fo r Film and A n imation•
IllustratiOn lor Film and Ammation applies the advanced principles of Illustration to create conceptual art as a v1sua1 guide
ror the production or hve-action films or animation. Students
learn to analyze and research various genres of film and
animation from a hiStorical perspective and to use that knowl·
edge to develop character and concept Illustrations inspired
by a motion picture script.

3 CREDITS
PREREQtJISITE.S: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0
DESIGN. 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY', 22·1320 DESIGN lAB

22-346S Sequential Imaging
Students learn to develop Images sequentially lor creative
application in print. television. film. animation, and Web
site design. Students conceive or interpret a concept. then
develop that concept Into a final time-based presentation
through research. thumbnail sketches. and renderings.
Students continue to refine and develop their Illustration skills
while beg1nn1ng to understand and master sequential presen·
tat1on methods using the latest computer-based 1mag1ng
sequencmg software.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·2400 IUUSTRA TION INTRODUCTION: LECTURE.,
22·2415 ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: STUDIO, 22-3348 TYPE
AS IMAGE, 22-3430 FIGURE. ILLUSTRATION, 22·3460 DIGITAL
ILUISTRATION I. 22-3465 SEQtJE.NTIAL IMAGING

3 CREDITS

22-3490 Special Issues In Illustration
Each semester a v1S1t1ng Illustrator works with students to
solve a particular Illustration problem. Students learn specific
technical and creative problem-solving methods from a leading
illustrator in Chicago .

PREREQtJISITE.S: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•, 22·2510
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22·3450

22· 3481 Applied Concepts In Advertis ing
Illu stration
Course teaches the conceptual process or c1eating a visual
language used In an advertlsmg environment to ach1eve
marketing strategies and advertising goals. Students are
encouraged to select a variety or media such as Illustration.
phOtography, or animation to achieve a solut10n. Students
apply preVIously learned skills and techmques 10 solve visual
prOblems in a professional environment.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART /1: RENAISSANCE. TO MODERN •, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•, 22·1320 DESIGN
lAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2214 FIGURE
DRAWING I, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN•, 22·2411
• 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22-3421.
22·3432 CHILDREN'S BOOK ILLUSTRA T10N

3 CREDITS

22· 3525 Art Di rector/ Copywriter Team•
Writers and des1gners team up to work on advertising proJects
In a collaborative setting. Students develop concepts together,
then write and design advertisements and promotional materl·
als lor highly targeted audiences. Class Is team taught by
Art & Design and Marketing p rofessors .

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t. STONE AGE. TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-0 DESIGN, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY',
22·1320 DESIGN lAB, 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION
DESIGN, 22·2216 STRUCTURAL ANATOMY. 22·2400 ILLUSTRATION
INTRODUCTION: LECTURE. 22-2420 APPLIED DRAWING, 22·2510
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22-3348 TYPE.
AS IMAGE, 22·3430 FIGURE ILLUSTRATION, 22·3460 DIGrTAL
ILLUSTRATION I. 22-3465 SEQtJE.NTIAL IMAGING

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE. TO MODERN ' , 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•, 22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY
OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330 INTiiOOUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN·. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION.
22·3540 CREATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I

22· 3482 A pplied Concepts i n Edito ri al Illu stration
Course comb1nes analysis and personal express1on to convey
ideas from SOCial and political commentary Into a v1sua1 representation. Content Includes traditional and non-traditional
methods and materials. Students apply prev1ously learned
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22-3530

Photo Communications

22-3550

Course provides s tudents with a better understanding of
photographic images and their application to design. Students
shoot their own photographs for their layouts thus developing
a visual language, enhancing photo selection. and Improving
editing skills. Students learn to visualize not only the look
of the design, but also the structure and form of the photo·
graphs they shoot. Basic format is 35mm or digita l location
photography, table-top, and lighting work. Alternative ways to
generate photographic images are revoewed.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•. 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•. 22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY
OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN •. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION,
22·3540 CREATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•. 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN", 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION,
22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY. 23-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I

22-3535

Advertising Communication

Students apply basic communication theones to solve
concrete advertising problems. Instruction emphasizes percep.
tual. psychological, and business determinants of advertising
in print and television.

22-3590

Special Iss ues In Advertising

Visiting art directors. copywriters. and account executives
examrne a current trend in advertrsing strategoes related to
advertising design. Visiting Instructors are working professionals in Chicago' s top advertising agencies.

Storyboard Development

1 CREDIT

Students study the strategy used In developing an Idea and
execution for television advertising. Emphasis is placed on
storyboard layout, presentation, and visual storytelling.

22-3600

Advanced Garment Construction

Course presents an advanced study of construction and
design devoted to tarlored clothing. Course covers detailing, layering, and sculpturing of tailored garments. Students
demonstrate tailoring techniques in theory and practice by
working on various problem-solving assignments. Historic
rnfluences on design, technology. and development of tailored
clothing are noted.

3 CREDITS
PRER£QUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•. 22·1320
DESIGN LAB, 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN. 22·233D
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN•, 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART

DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION

3 CREDITS

22-3540

Creative Strategies In Advertising Design

PREREQUISITES: 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·2600
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II

Students work with marketing information as the basis for
campaign visuals. Course explores the comprehensive responsibilities of the art director, from concept to solution particulat1y as advertising represents the marketing voice for clients.

22-3601

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN". 22-1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY•, 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION
DESIGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN'. 22·2510
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION

22-3542
Design II

Advanced Patternmaklng: Flat Pattern •

Students create patterns for specific design problems inte·
grating the knowledge of flat pattern methods. Course work
requires research of historic pattems. pattern development.
and modem industrial methods. Students must demonstrate
refinement and efficiency of patternmaking skills. methods.
organization . and application with both in-class and outside
activities and projects.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: ReNAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22·1600

Creative Strategies In Advertising

GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION
DESIGN. 22·2601 PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN

Course continues study begun in Creative Strategies in
Advertising Design I.
3 CREDITS

22-3602

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1310
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY', 22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY
OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22-2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN·. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION,
22·3540 CREATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I

Advanced Patternmaklng: Draping

Students create patterns for specific design problems Integral·
ing knowledge of draping methods. Students demonstrate
refinement and effic1ency of patternmakrng skills. methods.
organization. and application with both rn-class and outside
activities and projects.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN._ 22·1600
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION J. 22-1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION
DESIGN. 22-2602 PATTERNMAKING: DRAPING
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22-3603

2.2 -3612

Fashion Illustration II

Pattern Grading•

Course includes advanced application of fashion illustration in
forms of communication such as advertising, marketing, and
designing of clothing. Students demonstrate further development or Individual interpretation and stylization of fashion Illustration in various problem-solving assignments. Refinement of
drawing and conceptual skills is stressed.

Through demonstration and lecture, this course will teach
students to grade clothing patterns into complete size renges.
Additional topics to be covered include: standard grade rules
tor a number of different clothing markets . selecting the
appropriate grade rules for a specific garment or line. marker
making, and proportion.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1.211 DRAWING II. 22·2603 FASHION
ILLUSTRATION I

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·2601 PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN, 22·3601

22-3605

22-3613 Advanced Pattern Grading and Technical
Specific ation •

ADVANCED PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN"

Fashion Styling

This couse brings together Fashion Design, Fashion
Management. and Photography students who work on realworld situations that bring original fashion designs to the
marketplace. Emphasis is on promotion and media strategies
in a variety of business enwonments. The goal of t.he course
is to foster an atmosphere of collaborative learning. Crosslisted with 28-3960 Fashion Styling (Arts. Entertainment. and
Media Management) and 23·3410 Fashion Photography II
(Photography).

Through demonstration and lecture. this course will teach
students to develop graded specification sheets tor mass
production. Students will create a ·specification packet" and
graded nest ot patterns for one at their own designs. Common
quality control procedures and how they are implemented will
also be discussed.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22-3612 PATTERN GRADING'

1 CREDIT

22-3640
22-3610

Fashion: Theory & Practice

Course emphasizes development of a personal design philosophy through problem solving devoted to research and creativitY
in clothing and accessory design. Problem solutions demand
studies of past and current designers and trends as well as

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN-, 22·1600

merchandising and marketing theories.

GARMtNT CONSTFIUCTION I. 22-1610 FUNDAMF!NTALS FASHION
DESIGN, 22·2601 PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN, 22·2602

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO

PATTERNMAKING: DRAPING, 22-3601 ADVANCED PATTERNMAK/NG:
FLAT PATTERN'. 22-3602 ADVANCED PATTERNMAKING: DRAPING

GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY Of ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•,
22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS
FASHION DESIGN, 22·1620 FUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTILES, 22·2600
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II. 22·2601 PA TTERNMAKING: FlAT
PATTERN, 22..3600 ADVANCED GARMENT CONSTRUCTION. 22·3601
ADVANCED PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN•, 22·3602 ADVANCED
PATTERNMAKING: DRAPING

22·3611

CAD for Fashion Design•

Course covers the application of computer-aided design (CAD)
to pattern drafting for clothing production.

22-3641

CAD: Fashion Presentation

Course explores the use of computer technology as a means
of achieving professional fashion presentation. Areas ot study
mclude clothing design. color development, fabric and textile
application. collection organization, and use ot knowledge
gained in the CAD production course. Fundamental elements
ot art and design with emphasis on color are used as a basis
tor student work.

Menswear Design

Concept of fashion design is applied to the masculine mode.
Historic references, social trends, merchandising philosophies, and clothing design are discussed and emphasized
in their application to the male body, image. and lifestyle.
Students' research includes design, fabric choice. use. function , social Influence, and creativity.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·121D DRAWING I, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D
DESIGN

22-3642 Fashion Design: Digital Portfolio
Development

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO
GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN-,
22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22-1610 FUNDAMENTALS
FASHION DESIGN, 22-2600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II, 22·2601
PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN

This course is an introduction to Adobe Photoshop and Adobe
Illustrator as applied to the needs ot the Fashion Design
student. It wil l locus on aspects of the software that pertain
to the development ot the fashion design senior thesis final
project and portfolio. Projects will include production of technical flat drawings of garments, textile pattern design and application, digital correction and enhancement of fashion photographs. and creation of digital fashion illustrations.
2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·3650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I
CONCURRENT: 22·3651 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN II
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22·3644

Adobe Illustrator for Fashion Design •

project and for developing a clear budget for all tooling costs
for materials. Course Includes field trips to manufacturers and
the presentation of case studies of complete development
cycles.

This course is an introduction to Adobe Illustrator as applied
to the needs of the Fashion Design student. It wlll assist
senior thesis students in the development and execution of
the elements required for their final senior thesis presenta·
tion. Projects will include the production of technical flat drawIngs, key line sheets. order forms, and a designer logo.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART 11: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN". 22·2705
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN
Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT
DESIGN

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·3650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I
CONCURRENT: 22·3651 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN II

22·3645 CAD for Fashion Des ign: Adobe Creative
Strategies •

22-3705

Special Issues for Product Design I

This course will cover Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
Techniques specifically tailored to the fashion industry.
Students will transform hand drawn sketches Into computer
generated flats and with the use of PhotoshOp will be able to
create presentation and trend boards using their illustrations
and flats.

Two-day workshop focuses on a variety of short topics. Course
presents a special topic In a short but intense workshop envl·
ronment. Areas that may be Included are as follows: special
manufacturing processes, material and color selection.
marketing strategies. special rendering techniques. research
methods. visiting designers, or long distance field trips.
Students write a paper on the topic covered.

3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN·. 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN, 231100 FOUNDATIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART 11: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22·1705
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION
TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN•, 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT
SEMANTICS. 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102
HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1705 PRODUCT

22·3650

Senior Thesis: Fashion Design I

Stv9<:nt!; 9esigll (lnd 9evelop an origin(ll line of ~lothing
with market potential. In this first of a two-semester thesis,
students cover collection design and critique, patternmaking.
resources selection, sample making. and workroom management. Documentation of the line Includes fashion Illustrations.
photographs. work specification sheets. and actual garments.

DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN·. 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT
DESIGN. 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS,
35-1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT, 22·11D1
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART
II: ReNAISSANCE TO MODERN', 22·1705 PRODUCT DESIGN 11: DESIGN
PARADIGM$. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN•,
22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710
PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS

3 CREDITS

22·3651

Senior Thesis: Fashion Design II

For the collection designed in Thesis I, students develop a
marketing plan. business proposal, and advertising campaign
that includes a fashion show. Portfolio preparation and collec·
tion construction are finalized.

22-3710

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·ll01 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN", 22·2710
PRODUCT DESIGN 1/1: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22·2715 ADVANCI:O CAD
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·3650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I

22·3 700

Product Design IV

This course focuses on research and development of a new
and innovative prOduct. Students will do everything from
market research and product definition to the creation of a
professional-appearance model and a fully documented design
database. The product must onvolve the design of a complex
assembly, combining a variety of manufacturing processes.
Students are responsible for researching every aspect of the
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Product Design V

Course focuses on the development and subsequent test·
ing and refinement of a new product. Students research and
develop a new product resulting tn a working prototype to be
field tested. videotaped, and analyzed. Based on this analy·
sis, refinements are made and product is prototyped again
and rectested. Students work with CAD/CAM software or rapid
prototyping to develop the original prototype, thereby learning
the refinement process ana the flexibility of parametric design
database. Course introduces case studies along with methods
of field·testing, videotaping, and compiling Information Into a
visual database for presentation.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN', 22·2705
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN
Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT
DESIGN, 22·3 700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV, 22.3725 PRESENTATION
GRAPHICS/RENDERING
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22·3715

Digital Presentation Techn iques

refinement. Students prOduce a complete booklet document·
ing the full process and completed product in its entirety.

Course IntrOduces prOduct design students tO essential methods ot digital presentation techniques. Students focus on
a variety of advanced digital techniques tor utilizing graphic
design programs. digital presentation programs. and ponfollo
development strategies. Students use work from past projects
to develop more polished and sophisticated presentations In
preparation for their pOI"llolios and Internships Including the
design and production of a CD-ROM and anomatlons.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 22·1.101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO
GOTHIC. 22·1.102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN·.
22-1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN". 22·2705
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22-2710 PRODUCT
DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22-2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR
PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV. 22·3710 PRODUCT
DESIGN V. 22-3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 22-3720
MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT OESIGN, 22-3725 PRESENTATION
GRAPHICS/RENOERING. 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER
APPI.JCAT IONS OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONF: AGE TO

3 CREDITS

22-3720

Manufacturing for Product Design

Course is dedicated to advanced manufacturing processes
as they concern product designers. Students build on material covered on the Introductory course as well as processes
Introduced within the design studoo sequence. Advanced
processes are examined along with the connection between
product designers and engineers. Interrelationship between
CAD/CAM and rapid prototyping is addressed in greater detail,
as are Issues of green manufacturing. design for disassembly (DFD). and specialized batch production . Field trips to
advanced manufacturing sites or presentations from material
and process specialists form a key component of the class.
Coursework includes a design-related project.

GoTHIC. 22-1.102 HISTORY OF ART II: RfNAJSSANCE TO MOOERN",
22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN•, 22-2705
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-2710 PRODUCT
DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22·2115 ADVANCED CAD FOR
PRODUCT DESrGN. 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN rv, 22-3710 PRODUCT
DESIGN V, 22-3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 22-3720
MANUFACTURING FOR PROOUCT DESIGN, 22·3725 PREStNTATION
GRAPHICS/RENDERING, 35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY OR FIT. 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO
GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN •,

PREREQUISITES: 22·1100. 22-1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR
PROOUCT OESIGN•. 22-2700 . 22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR
PRODUCT OESIGN. 22-2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT OESIGN

22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN•. 22-2705
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-271.0 PRODUCT
DESIGN Ill; PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22-2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR
PRODUCT DESIGN, 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN rv. 22..3710 PRODUCT
DESIGN V. 22·3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 22..3720

22·3725

GRAPHICS/RENDERING

3 CREDITS

MANUFACTURING FOR PROOUCT DESIGN, 22-3725 PRESENTATION

Prese ntation Graphics/ Ren dering

Course Introduces students to the essential methOds of
presentation and rendering. Course combines a variety ot
manual and digital approaches. Students learn to render In
a variety of media using different techniques. Course covers
theory behlncJ presentations. Including consideration of the
elements of a successful presentation. Digital component
involves learning fundamentals of Important graphic programs
(Adobe lliustrator/Photoshop). thereby enabling students to
develop the graphic component of a project Into a professional
ponfolio piece and sophisticated design booklets.

22·3741

3 CREDITS
PREREQUisrTES: 22·U0l HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GoTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RF:NAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1 705
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·1110 INTRODUCTION
TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN". 22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR
PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN.
22·3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV

22-3740

Product Design Thesis II

Course consists of a semester-tong project chosen by the
student under advisement of a faculty member. If approved
by a faculty member, this can be a continuation ot 22·3740
Product Design Thesis I. Students select an area of Interest in
order to broaden material and process awareness. Completion
of project requores a complex user interlace and extensive
research into the development of a working virtual prototype. Students spencl the first third or the semester doing
research and are responsible for the development. prototyp.
ong. ano refinement requored to create a successful product.
Requirements also onclude market research, cost analysis.
prototyping. field·testong. and refinement. Student produces
a complete booklet documentong the full process and the
completed product In its entirety.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•. 22-1705
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·2700, 22-2710
PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22-2715 ADVANCED

Product Des ign Thesis I

Course allows a student to choose a semester·long project
under the advisement of a faculty member. Students select an
area of interest and conduct all necessary research, develop.
ment. prototyping. and refinement required for the develop.
ment of a successful product. Requirements include market
research. cost analysis. prototyping. and field-testing and

CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV, 22-3710
PRODUCT DESIGN V, 22-3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES.
22-372D MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3725
.
PRESENTATION GRAPHICS.'RENOERING. 22-3740 PRODUCT DESIGN

THESIS I
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22·3750 Product Design Professional Business
Practices

ARCHITECTURE: DRAWiNG I. 22-1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAILING I. 22-1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22-1819 SOURCES
AND MATERiALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESiGN
STUDIO II, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 22-3815
AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill
CONCURRENT: 22-2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR, 22·3816
AUTOCAD DETAILING IV, 2.2-3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION

Course examines professional business practices within a
design consulting firm or design office of a manufacturer.
Students focus on a variety of specialized activities that
commonly occur Inside a design office. Through a series of
design problems. students are exposed to working in design
teams. designing over a network. researching methOds, and
researching alternative ways to manufacture a single product
Course is taught as a seminar with short projects geared
toward an understanding or the professional office environment.

22-3804

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·2700,
22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2715

3 CREDITS

ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN
IV, 22·3710 PRODUCT DESIGN V. 22·3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION
TECHNIQUES, 22·3720 MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN,
22·3725 PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/RENDERING, 22·3740 PRODUCT
DESIGN THESIS I

22-3755

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAiSSANCE TO MODERN ·, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIALS.
22-2801 DESIGN STUDIO II. 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE
SEMINAR. 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill; CODE COMPLIANCE, 22-3815
AUTOCAO DETAILiNG Ill, 22-3816 AUTOCAD DETAILING IV. 22·3821
RENDERING AND PRESENTATION
CONCURRENT: 22·3822 FUNDAMENTAL.$ OF LIGHTING I

Product Design Portfolio Development

Course focuses entirely on the development and refinement
of a professional quality portfolio based on work from prior
design studio courses. Course examines theory behind creatIng an effective portfolio. Guest speakers give professional
presentations, discuss what should be included in a portfolio.
and critique student portfolios. Instruction is split between
practical coursework refining existing projects and lectures
on the variety of ways to present design ideas and finished
design proposals.

22-3805

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•, 22·1705
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22-2700 , 22-2710
PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22-2715 ADVANCED
CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV, 22-3710
PRODUCT DESIGN V. 22-3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES.
22·3720 MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22-3725
PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/ RENDERING, 22-3740 PRODUCT DESIGN
THESIS I

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•. 22-1131
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0
DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN, 22·1800 DESiGN
THEORY I, 22-1810 INTERIOR ARCHffECTURE: DRAWING I. 22·1811
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 22·1813 AUTOCAO
FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22-1820 COLOR
FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO II, 22-2802 HISTORY OF
FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING
II, 22-3803 DESiGN STUDIO Ill: CODE COMPLIANCE. 22·3804 DESIGN
STUDIO IV: ADAPTIVE REUSE. 22-3815 AUTOCAO DETAILING Ill, 22·3816
AUTOCAO DETAILING IV. 22-3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION.
22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS OF LIGHTING I

CONCURRENT: 22-3741 PRODUCT DESIGN THESIS II

Design Studio Ill: Code Compliance

Course exposes students to the methodology of the desrgn
process through problematic constraints. presentation of
verbal and graphic solutions, and final critique. This design
studio focuses on commercial space planning. safety
constraints. building code, and the Americans wrth Dtsabrlitres
Act (ADA). Field trips and visiting lectures may be featured.

22-3806 Senior Project A: Re search and
Programm ing•
This five-week course develops student's at>ttlty to gather
information and compile research material to develop a
design program for their designated thesis topic. Research
is conducted using textbooks. perlodtcals. photographs.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-D DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS
OF 3.0 DESIGN, 22-1800 DESiGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERiOR
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Design Studio V: Global Issues

Course exposes students to the methodology of the design
process through problem definition. acknowledgment of problematic constraints. presentation of verbal and graphic solutions. and final critique. Studio focuses on commercial. corporate, or institutional desrgn problems and explores socially
conscious design that Incorporates global Issues within
context of specific problems. FJeld trips and visiting lecturers
may be featured.

3 CREDITS

22-3803

Des ign Stud io IV: Adaptive Reuse

Course exposes students to the methodology of the design
process through problem definition. acknowledgment of problematic constraints. presentation of verbal and graphic solu·
tions, and final critique. Design studio focuses on historical
context. adaptive reuse. or preservation; restoration projects.
Field trips and visiting lecturers may be featured.
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on design development and the completion of the final graphic
presentation of the student's thesis project.

sketches. the internet. and on-site analysis. If appropriate.
material and design program are formally presented during
week five.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES. 22-3806
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING', 22·3807
SENIOR PROJECT 8: SCHEMA TIC DESIGN. 22-3988 INTERNSHIP: ART

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN ' , 22·1131
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22·1132 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II.
22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS
OF J.C DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAIUNG I. 22-1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES
AND MATERIALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22-2801 DESIGN

AND DESIGN •
CONCURRENT: 22-3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0: WORKING DRAWINGS,
22-3810 SENIOR PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22·3823
BUSINESS PRACTICE FOR DESIGNERS•. 22·3824 PORTFOLIO
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP•

STUDIO II, 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22·2812
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING If. 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO
111: COO£ COMPliANCE. 22·3804 DESIGN STUDIO tv: ADAPTNE REUSE.
22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GlOBAL ISSUES. 22-3815 AUTOCAD
DETAILING Ill, 22·3816 AUTOCAD DETAILING IV, 22·3821 RENDERING
4ND PRESENTATION, 22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS OF LIGHTING I, 23·1110
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE MAJORS. 35-1100

22·3809

FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICA T IONS
CONCURRENT: 22·3807 SENIOR PROJECT & SCHEMA TIC DESIGN,
22·3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN'

SENIOR PROJECT B: SCHEMA TIC DESIGN, 22·3988 INTERNSHIP: ART

22-3807

BUSINESS PRACTICE FOR DESIGNERS•, 22·3824 PORTFOLIO
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP•

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES, 22·3806
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING ' , 22·3807

AND DESIGN•
CONCURRENT: 22·3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT,
22·3810 SENIOR PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22·3823

Senior Proj ect B: Schematic Des ign

Ten-week course focuses on conceptual development. prehmi·
nary study models. and schematic drawmgs through use
of sketch techniques. All material for this l().week penod
is presented in sketch and model format. Oun11g week 10
students present the1r accumulated matenal 1n a f1na1 format
for critique.

22·3810
Critique

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES. 22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES, 22·3806
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING' . 22·3807
SENIOR PROJECT 8: SCHEMA TIC DESIGN. 22·3988 INTERNSHIP: ART

22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS
OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING 1. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND
DETAILING I, 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS, 22·1819 SOURCES
AND MATERIALS, 22·1820 COlOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN
STUDIO II, 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22·2812
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAiliNG II. 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO
Ill: COO£ COMPliANCE. 22·3804 DESIGN STUDIO IV' AOAPTNE REUSE.
22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES. 22·3806 SENIOR PROJECT
A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING •, 22·3815 AUTOCAO DETAILING
111. 22-3815 AUTOCAO DETAILING Ill. 22-3816 AUTOCAO DETAILING IV.
22-3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION, 22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS
OF LIGHTING I, 23·1110 PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

AND DESIGN '
CONCURRENT: 22-3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT.
22·3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0: WORHING DRAWING$. 22·3823
BUSINESS PRACTICE FOR DESIGNERS'. 22·3824 PORTFOLIO
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP•

22·3815

AutoCAD Detailing Ill

Intermediate level course continues AutoCAO Fundamentals
and Architectural Drafting and Detailing II. Students are
introduced to interior detaollng of commercial spaces and
issues involved In oeve1opl11g working drawings such as sheet
modules. reference symbols. and targets. Students spend
extensive class time concentrating on drafting and detailing
and learn more advanced AutoCAO commands.

MAJORS. 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICAT tONS
CONCURRENT: 22-3806 SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH ANO
PROGRAMMING', 22·39881NTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES· 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800
DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING

Senior Project C: Design Develo pment

Ave-week course refines the preliminary and schematic work
of 22·3806 Senior Project A: Research and Programming and
22-3807 Senior Project B: SchematiC Design. Course focuses

WWW . CO LU M . EDU

Senior Projec t E: Presentation and

Frve-week course ends the 1hes1s series. Students formally
present their work representing the past thesis courses at a
final critique session . Cntlque panel is composed of design
profeSSIOnals. faculty. and peers.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN'. 22·1131
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I. 22-lHZ HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II.

22·3808

Senior Project D: Working Drawi ngs

F'111e-week course gives the student the opportunity to develop
selected details specifiC to hiS/her thesis project. such as
interior architecture elements. millwork. and custom furniture.

I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I. 22·1813
AUTOCA.O FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS
OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS
OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR
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ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND

22· 3821 Rende ri ng and Presentation
Course focuses on creatoon of two- and threfH!imensional
color renderings of projects In a variety of materials and
approaches. Study emphasizes delineatoon of orthographoc,
parallnes and perspectives. fundamentals of rendering form.
defining light and shadow. textures. materials. characteristics.
and drawing techniques. Instructor also introduces students to
presentatoon techniques and helps them develop theor skolls In
ll'ois area.
3 CREDITS

DETAILING I, 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR
FOR INTERIORS. 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT ANO DETAILING II,
35·1UO FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT. 22·1220
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 22-1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: ORA WING I, 22-1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT
AND DETAILING I, 22-1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22-1820 COLOR
FOR INTERIORS. 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II
CONCURRENT: 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22-2801 DESIGN
STUDIO II

PREREQUlSITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22-3816 Auto CAO Detailing IV
Thos Is the final course of ttoe Draflong and Detaohng sequence
utilizing the AutoCAO program for drafting. Class model simulates a professoonal architectural/interior design firm env~
ronment. exploring the approaches used in the professoonal
community. Students explore advanced AutoCAD commands,
program configurations. and Interfacing with other programs.
Students may complete working drawings through a team or
individual approach.

22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF UJ DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS
OF :H> DESIGN. 22·1800 OfSIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I, 22·1811 ARCHrrECTURAL DRAFT ANO
OETAIUNG I, 22-1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS, 22-1819 SOURCES
ANO MATERIALS. 22-1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN
STUDIO /1, 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 22-3815
AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill
CONCURRENT: 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-J803
DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE COMPLIANCE. 22-3816 AUTOCAD OE TAILING
IV

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC,

22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS

CONCURRENT: 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR, 22-38D3

22-3 822 Fundame ntal s o f Lighting I
Lecture/studio course Introduces students to interior and
architectural lighting through discussion of the nature of hgJll·
o01g and its use on graphoc expression. Students examone levels
of hghung. light sources. and lumonaroes as well as psychOlogy
of light. color renderong characteristics of different bulb and
lamp types. calculations and the use of drawong conventoons,
and symbols in the development of a lighting plan.

DESIGN STUDIO Ill: COO£ COMPLIANCE. 22-3821 RENDERING AND

3 CREDITS

PRESENTATION

PREREQUISITES: 22-U02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO

22·3817 Design Presentation : D igital Format •
Course continues the exploration of 3-0 started In AutoCAD/
Detailing IV by focusing on the three dimension commands
within AutoCAD. The primary focus of the class Is to combine
lecture. demonstration, and hands-on application of the
AutoVision program as a tool for graphic presentation.
AutoVislon uses geometry, lighting. and surface materials to
create 3-0 images. Using ll'oe built~n renderong parameters,
the student learns to create realistically rendered Images from
insode AutoCAO.

SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO II, 22-2802
HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE
COMPliANCE. 22-3816 AUTOCAO DETAILING JV, 22-3821 RENDERING

OF 3-C DESIGN. 22-1800 DESIGN THEORY/. 22-1810 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I, 22-18ll ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT AND
DETAILING I, 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS, 22·1819 SOURCES
AND MATERIALS, 22-1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS, 22-28D1 DESIGN
STUDIO II, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT ANO DETAILING II, 22-3815
AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill

MODERN-, 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3-D DESIGN, 22-1819

AND PRESENTATION
CONCURRENT; 22-3804 DESIGN STUDIO IV: ADAPTIVE REUSE

22-3823 Bus iness Practice for Designers •
Course explores business procedures currenUy practoced
today. lnstructoon covers marketong and selhng, Request
for Proposal (RRPJ, contracts, compensauon. and fees.
Assignments and course content utilizes computer technology for the development of the necessary materoals. Course
illustrates the process of sellong yourself. your odeas. and your
firm.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·1800
DESIGN THEORY I, 22-1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I,
22·1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT
AND DETAILING II, 22-3815 AUTOCAD OETAILING Ill, 22-3816 .AUTOCAD

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1131 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22-1132

DETAILING IV

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II, 22·3804 DESIGN STUDIO IV; ADAPTIVE
REUSE. 22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES. 22-3806

22· 3818 VIZ/ 3 -D
3·0 Studio VIZ Is a program used to quickly create professional-quality 3-D models, photo-realistic still images. and folrnQualoty animation on your PC. Program is rooted on 3-D art, not
on 2-D draft•ng. Thos program was developed tor architectural
and Interior design practice, civil engineering. and ondustrial
desogn.

SENIOR PROJECT A RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING •, 22-3807
SENIOR PROJECT 8: SCHEMATIC DESIGN, 22-3822 FUNDAMENTALS
OF LIGHTING I, 22-3988 INTERNSHIP ART AND DESIGN'. 23 J 110
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE MAJORS
CONCURRENT: 22 3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: OESIGN OfVELOPMENT,

22-3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0 : WORKING ORAWINGS. 22 3810 SENIOR

3 CREDITS

PROJECt E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22-3824 PORTFOLIO

PREREQUISITES: 22-3816 AUTOCAO DETAiliNG IV

DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP•
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ART AND DESIGN
22-3824

Portfolio Development Workahop•

Two lull-day wor1tshops expose students to the mechan~<:s or
portloho presentat1on and development. Students take thiS
portfolio wor1tshop and the t.hesis course series concurrently
(TheSIS C·E).
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22· 1131 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22·1132
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II, 22·3804 DESIGN STIJ0/0 IV' ADAPTIVE
REUSE. 22 3805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GLOBAL ISSUES. 22·3806
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING •. 22·3807
SENIOR PROJECT 8: SCHEMATIC DESIGN. 22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS
OF liGHTING I, 22·3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN•. 2J.1UO
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE MAJORS
CONCURRENT· 22·3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT,
22·3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0: WORKING ORAWINGS. 22·3810 SENIOR
PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22·3823 BUSINESS
PRACTICE FOR DESIGNERS •

22·3901 Extendlngj Acce..orlzlng the Body:
lnterdlaclpllnary Strategies •
The body as an armature moving through space will be the
starting point lor an interdisciplinary approach to broaden your
1deas or des1gn and art. The body 1S the Inspiration to create
prototypes lor various products trom OllJects lor carrying
essentials. to garments or temporary shelters. The student
will address conceptual problems from wilhin and outside your
ma1or area of study. wor1ting in teams that stress creat1ve
mterdisclphnary solutions to design challenges. Th1s studiO
course covers eoneepts. techniQues. and history.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.

22·U02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN•. 22·1210
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1230
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN

22-3988

lnternahlp: Art and Design •

No descriptiOn available.
1 ·6 CREDITS

22-3989
No

lntern ahlp: Interior Architecture •

desc<~ption

available.

1·6 CREDITS

22·3990

Directed Study: Art and Dealgn

1·11 CREDITS

22·3998

Independent Project: Art and Design•

1 ·8 CREDITS

22-3998SR Santa Reparata: Independent Project
Art & Design
No desc<~pt1on available.
1·8 CREDITS

22·3999

lnd Proj:Art and Design•

1·8 CREDITS
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ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT
J. DENNIS RICH. CHAIRPERSON
Columbia's Arts, Entertainment, and Media Management De·
partment offers comprehensive preparation for careers In the
business of arts. entertainment. media. sports. and fashion/
retail management. The program prepares students for staff
and managerial positions in arts organizations and In the en·
tertainment. fashion. media . and sports industries. In addition.
the department offers courses designed to equip individual
visual or performing artists and entrepreneurs wishing to start
their own enterprise. Finally, the program prepares students
who want to continue their studies in graduate or professional
schools.

Internships are an integral part of the AEMM Department,
bringing together theoretical concepts and administrative skills
in practical on-site situations. By working with leading organizations in the Chicago area, across the country. and intematiollally, Qualified students have the opportunity to gain hands-on
experience and make contacts necessary for a successful
career in arts. entertainment, and media management. The
student. the department, and the sponsor work together to
make the internship an exciting component of the student ·s
college career.
Good management skills are vital for anyone. Because we are
concerned with the quality of life in every community. we focus
on educating those committed to the arts, entertainment,
media, fashion. and sports industries.

Over the years. the demand for people who can manage the
increasingly complicated career of an artist has grown consid·
erably. A successful arts manager understands the aesthetic
impulse and the work of artists, whether they are popular
media artists, members of a chamber group, or fashion designers. They also understand that marketing, money management.
research, and planning are essential to survival. The Arts,
Entertainment, and Media Management Department (AEMM )
believes in teaching students to be managers who can provide
artists with structures in which they can thrive.

J. Dennis Rich
Chairperson. Arts. Entertainment, and Media Management

The AEMM Department is one of the largest cultural management training centers in the world. with a ful~time faculty of
20 and more than 100 part-time instructors from the field .
The faculty Includes leading figures from cultural management
fields. They know what is expected of arts managers, and they
make these expectations clear in course syllabi. Faculty members not only stay current with emerging trends In their fields.
but also provide students with opportunities for internships
and career placement . and act as student advisors, mentors.
leaders. and professional role models. Several instructors hold
executive positions with major recording companies, broadcast
and motion picture corporations, talent agencies, performing
arts companies, fashion retailers , and sports teams. The faculty also includes attorneys and accountants with expertise in
the arts. entertainment. and media. as well as working creative
artists and designers who combine their creative talents with a
firm grasp of business realities.
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ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT, AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Classroom expenence includes team learning, group projects.
and interact1ve learning. Case study methods and seminarstyle learning are common in many classes. Students are
challenged to relate real·life situations to classroom Instruction. Many classes base ass1gnments upon actual companies
or organizations.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT,
AND MEDI A MANAGEMENT
Founded In 1976, the Arts. Enterta.nment. and Media Management Department offers a Bachelor of Arts with spec1allzed
concentrations to prepare students for management positions
•n the visual arts. performing arts, media , sports management. music business. small business/entrepreneurship, and
fashion; retail management. Students may choose to focus on
either non-profit or for·profn management. Each concentration
combines conceptual and theoret~<:al 1earn1ng with practical
experience. mclud•ng a possible mternsh1p.

Internships are an integral part of the AEMM major. bringing
together theoretical concepts woth real-world srtuat1ons. In cooperation with leading organizations In the Chicago area. qual;.
lied students have the opportunity to acquire hands-on field
experience, confidence . and contacts to help them gain a leadIng edge In the competitive job market. The student becomes
more aware of what is Involved in his or her chosen career by
actually working in a professional organization . The student.
faculty advisor. and sponsonng organization work together to
make the Internship one of the most 1mportant expenences
1n the student's college education . Internships are credited by
graduating students as instrumental In helping them land their
ffrst job In their chosen field.

The Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management (AEMM)
Department emphas1zes the importance of efficiency, sound
judgment. and demonstrated soc1a1 responsibility. In addition
to studying comprehensive business foundations. students
develop skills in cnt1ca1 thinking , communication. and quantitative and qualitative analys1s. The goal is to equip students with
skills that will advance the industry and encourage construe·
tive participation In civic, political, and cultural affairs.
The Columbia College Chicago AEMM Department offers:
education In the classroom and the field for those who want
to manage creative enterprise In the arts. entertainment.
media, and fash1on industries.
coursework to enhance the knowledge of thOse already a<>
tive in the field .
classes to assist the Individual artist or entrepreneur with
economic. legal. and business issues.

The Arts. Entertainment, and Media Management Department
also offers a post-baccalaureate certlf~<:ate of major and a
minor in Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management.

CONC ENT RA TIONS
ARTS ENTREPRENEUR SHIP AN D SMALL BUSIN ESS

MANAGEMENT CO NCENTRATION
The Arts Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management
concentration Is one of the few programs in the world that
provides complete and comprehensive education and training
in the business of the arts. Students learn how to recognize
business opportunities and act on them. Skill sets are taught
for starting, growing , and maintaining a business. Students
have the unique opportunity to access funding that can enable
them to Implement the arts business plans they create as part
of this program. Students who are artists looking to become
self-employed as well as those who wish to engage In the arts
and create an artistic enterprise will benefit Immensely from
th1S program. Th1s progra m produces self-employed artists and
arts entrepreneurs.

Students majoring 1n AEMM select from among seven concentrations. tailoring their education to fit their needs and
Interests. The AEMM Department prov1des ma1ors w1th an
Intensive education In their field of concentration and prepares
its students to enter the professional work force after gradua·
tlon. At the same time. the AEMM Department stresses the development of knowledge and skills that are Wldely transferable
and that are applicable throughout life.
As a manager of creative enterprise, students can specialize
in areas such as marketing. financial management, fundrals·
ing. sales. or production. Students might also choose to be an
entrepreneur and organize their own company. No matter what
option students select, two attributes are necessary to be an
effect1ve manager in the arts: a genuone love of the art form
and the practical business skills and knowledge that enable
organizations to effectively fulfill their missions. As managers.
profess1ona1s can help provide the realistic framework upon
wnlcn creative artists can build. Good management Increases
opportunities for good art to develop and flourish.

FASHION/RETAIL MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
The FaShiOn/Retail Management concentrauon offers lnstruc·
tion in fashion management with the related technical and
professional areas of fashion merchandising , retailing, and
the art of the entrepreneur. The curriculum integrates studies
in marketing, fashion merchandising, design . art, theater, and
liberal arts tailored to individual career goals.
MEDIA MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
Students Interested '" this concentratoon will combine the
business and aesthetic sides of media. The discipline leads
to a profession In the businesses of television. radio. film.
journalism. and mteractive media. as well as entrepreneunal
endeavors.
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MUSIC BUSINESS CONCENTRATION
Stuaents interestea in the music inaustry should select
the Music Business specialty. This specialization leaas to
professions in the multifacetea woria of music entertainment.
This course of stuay prepares students to take advantage of
opportunities in label management, talent management, and
live performance production, as well as hands-on application in
music production.
PERFORM ING ARTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATI ON
Arts. Entertainment, and Media Management students interested in producing and presenting organizations should select the
Performing Arts Management concentration. This specialization
leads to professions in live performance. dance. ana theater
productions.
SPORTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
Sports Management is an area of stuCiy that combines the
concerns of live entertainment and media management
with aspects of talent management leading to careers in
professional sports in franchises. federations. venues. or
equipment.
VISUAL ARTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION
This area of study combmes the aesthetiC and business s1des
of the visual arts for students who wish to work with artists.
curators. scholars. artist representatives, ana collectors. It prepares stuaents who want to own companies in the visual arts
field or who seek management roles m museums . galleries. or
exhibitions.

Minor In Arts , Entertainment, and Media Management
A mmor 1n Arts. Entertainment, and Meola Management will
give students the information and skills necessary to interact
effectively with the management of arts. entertainment, fashion . and media organizations.
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28-1101 Career Development
Class provides students with individual help In identifying pos•·
tions in their field that best suit their skills and potentials.
Topics include composing letters, resumes. proposals. and as
responses: approaching potential employers: follow·up: and
networking.

28-1711 Fundamentals of Bus iness
Th1s course is strictly for non·AEMM department students.
Th1S course provides non-AEMM students with an overview
of the business of arts. Students gain knowledge of hOw
businesses are structured and operated. Students learn the
planning process, employee relations and motivation, market·
ing, and sales. Stuaents also learn how to cerate and control
operational controls and financial controls.

2 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

28-1110

Introduction to Management
This course provides students with an overview of the vari·
ous management functions. Students are prepared to engage
the entrepreneurial opportunities in the arts as small busl·
ness owners and managers. Upon completion . students will
possess the basic knowledge of managerial functions in the
context of small and large corporations. Students must be
able to use the basic managerial functions as controls and
set goals. provide leadership, and create an environment of
clear strategic vision and analysis. Students will be able to
recognize their own career paths in the business of the arts.

28·1910 Introduction to Fashion Business
Course covers workings and interrelationships of various
industries and services that compose the fashion business.
Instruction offers a comprehensive overview of enterprises
involved In design, production. and distribution of men's,
women's, and children's apparel and accessories. Stuaents
team about varied career opportunities in the fashion field
and how to make business decisions. recognize and solve
problems. and maximize opportunities. Skills learned In this
course prepare students for advanced courses in the curriculum.

3 CREDITS

28·1115 Introduction to Marketing the Arts
Students analyze an arts. entertainment, media, or fashion
organization within its environmental context to determine
how to poSition It in the marketplace. Students develop an
understanding of the consumer and market. chOose proper
research techniques to solve problems, determine appropriate
promotional techniQues to develop relationships with custom
ers. and develop a complete and Integrated marketing plan for
an organization.

3 CREDITS

28·1915 Fash ion Product Evaluation
Th1s course provides the foundation of professional vocabu·
lary used in the fashion Industry. Students learn to identify
garment components. evaluate construction techniques,
estimate production costs. and integrate these fundamentals
into fash1on management applications. Skills learned In this
course prepare students for advanced courses in the curricu·
tum: Fashion Merchandising (28·3910) and Decision Making:
Fash1on; Retall Management (28·3970).

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28·Ul0 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT

3 CREDITS

28-1410

Art & Business of Recording
Course provides an overv•ew of the domestic and worldwide
operat1on of the multibillion·dollar record industry. Top1cs
include responsibil ities of producer and label. song writing,
copyrigl'lts, publishing. royalties and residuals. record1r1g artist
contracts and developments . session players. basic music
theory. and technology as related to the recording industry.
R equ~red course for Music Business majors.

28-1920 VIsual Merchandising
Course prov1des the pracucal application of concepts taught in
the Management Department's marketing and merchandising
courses. Students interested In retail management learn how
to create visual displays and present merchandise effectively.
Th1s knowledge can lead to specific careers in visual merchandising and is beneficial for the retail manager to use in the
functions of management.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

28-1710 Business of Professiona l Spo rts
Course is an introduction to Sports Management principles.
the structure of the sports industry and sports organiza·
tions. either franchises (ex: Cubs}, leagues (ex: NBA), venues
rex: Wngley Field), equipment (ex : Nike). or events (ex: the
Olympics). Course also examines the types of employment
training and skills career seekers require.
Class will focus on the following topics: sports. culture & sod·
ety. scope of sports Industry: sports consumers: governance:
ladership: liability & risk management: role of sports agents:
careers In sports management.

28·1925 Topics: Fashion Show Production
Course Introduces fashion show planning and implementation
techniques. Students have an opportunity to observe a retail
fash1on show in its planning stages.
2 CREDITS

28-1930 Clothing and Soc iety
This course focuses on the sOCIO·Cultural significance of
dress. Course offers a framework for interpreting the mean·
ing and use of dress in their personal lives as well as in the
lives of others. Upon completion. students should be able to
analyze dress as a commumcation system.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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28·1935 Ethn ic Costumes
Course examines dress and adornment practices or folk soc~
etles. ethnic groups, and indigenous populations. Students
analyze psychological. social. and symbolic functions or these
costumes. Unique, colorful costumes are explored as design
insporatlons or Influences for present day fashions. Course
Includes ln·deptn study of costumes representative of the
multicultural Chicago community.

28-2120 Writing for Managers •
Course applies management skills. such as communicating,
planning. and problem solving, to the writing process. Topics
include principles and techniques of business communoca·
tions. formats for structuring Information, and strategies for
writing short business repon s. May be used to fulfill writing
intensive requirement.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC If• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If • OR 52·1122 ESt WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE
lEARNING ·

3 CREDITS

28·1937 Century of Design
Course examines designers' marketing and merchandlsong
strategoes and consoders how they have shaped the fashoon
retail Industry. Course provides an iiHiepth study or fasnoon
desogners of the late 19th and 20th centuries and their Impact
on modem business practices. Instruction covers the evolu·
toon of fashoon desogners from Charles wonh to Alexander
McQueen and their influence on the industry.

28·2150

Toplcs : Organlzatlonal Behavior: Human
Relations Workshop
Effective managers must be technically oriented and human
oriented. Course teaches students to manage and lead
people effectively. Students learn how individuals function and
malfunction in groups, how to resolve conflicts, and how to
build productive teams.

3 CREDITS

28·2110 Accounting I
Financial Accounting is a thorough coverage of financial
accounting topocs. Clear principles and procedures are used
to demonstrate the coverage of the accounting cycle for
the organization. General-purpose financial statements are
prepared: Income Statement. Statement or Equoty. Balance
Sheet. and Statement or Cash Row. The remaonder or the
class covers financial topics that will enhance tne student's
understandong or general·purpose financial statements and the
use or financong throug/1 ratio analysis.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT

28·2155 Sales and Management
This course provides the ans entrepreneur with an overview of
Uhe various sales management functions and provides expo.
sure to many of the problems faced by Uhe modem day sales
manager on an anlstoc arena. It closely examines the spec1al
concerns of anlsts who manage sales professionals whose
responsibility It is to begin to develop a sales staff for his or
her specoal needs. Upon completion. students should have
a basic knowledge or the sales managerial process. the goal
setting, and planning process required. Students learn funda·
mental sales controls and motivating anistic sales profession·
als. This will be a fun and Interactive class and each lndlvldu·
ars growth in learning the skills to sell and to manage a sales
force that promotes an anistic craft or product will determine
the final grade.

4 CREDITS

28·2111 Legal Aspects Arts and Entertainment
Course enables students to better understand legal ossues
In business oeallngs In the an s and entenalnment Industries
and to recognize where legal problems may arise. Course
work Includes readings and lectures relating to copyright and
other ontellectual propeny rights. contracts. llcensong agree·
ments. first amendment issues. agency agreements. and the
formation or pannershops and corporations.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28-JJJO INTROOVCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28-1115
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

3 CREDITS

28·2~60 Labor Relations for the Arts
Course examines economic. social. political. institutional,
and psychological forces affectong development or unions and
guilds among artists. Instruction covers employer·unlon and
employer·employee relations, contracts, union mediation and
arbitration. and current legal and economic conditions In the
labor market.

28·2115 Computer Uses for M anagers
Course provides students with a pracucal framework for
applyong computer technology to unoque informatoon needs of
various organizations. Computer technology is an Invaluable
resource that should be used to suppon the decision·maklng
process.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 3S.ll00 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
OR JS.Jll0 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT OR FIT,
35·lll2 PC FUNDAMENTALS. 3S.llL3 USING MICROSOFT EXCEL OR
FIT , 3S.llll USING MICROSOFT WORD. 35·1ll3 USING MICROSOFT
EXCEL DR FIT . JS.llll USING MICROSOFT WORD. 3S.lll2 PC
FUNDAMENTALS

WWW . C Ot.UM . IEOU
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28-2165 Managing Human Resources
Students learn to odentofy proncopal human resource management functoons withon an organizat•on. Course utohzes onterper·
sonal communi<:auon. role-playong, and hands-on exercises to
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teach typical human resource management skills applicable
to the arts. entertainment. media, and retail fields. Students
practice intel\liewlng techniques: creating compensation pack·
ages: developing. training, and disciplining employees: and
developing performance appraisals.

28-2420 Producing Recorded Mus ic I
Course provides Introductory information on the role of
the music producer in producing recorded music. Through
classroom lectures , hands-on application. and obsel\lation
in a recording environment. students experience and gain
an understanding of the role of a music producer. Concepts
include: basic music theory related to the recording process.
the union, planning budgets a.nd logistical Issues. producIng aesthetics. understanding microphones. and the roles of
recording personnel In a recording environment.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT

28·2170 Managerial Economics
This course Introduces the fundamental concepts of economic
pnnciples behind supply and demand. consumer choice.
opportunity costs, market system. money, and banking as
it applies to the mana,gement of an arts business. This is
an Integrated macro-micro Introduction for the arts business
manager and the small busmess owner. Students will also
learn how to use economic Information to manage their own
finances and investments.

2 CREDITS
PReREQUISITES: 28·1410 AllT & BUSINESS OF RECORDING

28-2422 Introduction to Pro Tools for Producers•
Course provides an introduction to using Digidesign Pro Tools
software as It applies to the music producer. Through hands
on applications students will be Introduced to topics including
Oigldesign hardware interfaces. Pro Tools software use. integrated digital software application , Industry standard plug-in
use. and digital recording session organization.

3 CREDITS

28·2195 AEMM Directed Study
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student independence withm the context of regular gu1dance and directoon
from a faculty advisor. D~rected Stud1es are appropriate for
students who wish to explore a subject beyond what is possible in regular courses or for students who wish to engage in a
subject or activity not otherwose offered that semester by the
College. Directed Studies involves close collaboration with a
faculty advisor who will assist in the development and design
of the project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results.
and submit a grade.

3 CREDITS

PREReQUISITeS: 28·1410 ART & BUSINESS OF ReCORDING, 28-2420
PRODUCING R£CORDCD MUSIC I

1 ·6 CREDITS

28-2430 Talent Management
Course examines the crucial role of professional management
for all types of artists and entertainers. Instruction focuses
on rolt;!s Qf personal manager, booking agent, talent agent,
road manager, and company manager. Course explores forma·
lion of an agency, development of talent, and special touring
considerations.

28·2250

3 CREDITS
PReReQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKtT/NG THe ARTS

Investments
Students learn how to diagnose economic conditions to determine investment strategy. analyze financial situations. and
apply solutions based on sound financial planning and invest·
ment princoples.

Mu sic Publishing
Students learn the principles and procedures involved in
mus1c publlshmg both nationally and internationally.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I OR 28·1711 FUNDAMeNTALS

3 CREDITS
PReREQUISITES: 28·2111 LEGAL ASPECTS ARTS AND eNTeRTAINMeNT

28-2435

OF BUSINeSS

28·2440 Applied Retail: Record Stores •
No description available.

28-2411

Applied Marketing: Recording Industry
Course continues content of 2&1410 The Art and Business
of Recording and 2&1115 IntroduCtiOn to Marketing the
Arts. Instruction covers processes following production of
the recorded master. Topics include press kit development:
manufacturing. packaging. and developing recording products:
marketing plans that include merchandising. sales, and distribution: advertising and promotion: and the importance of the
charts, airplay. and live concerts.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITeS: 28-2411 APPLIED MARKeTING: RECORDING
INDUSTRY, 28-2940 RETAIL MANAGeMENT

28-2610 E-Buslness I
Course provides students with a broad ovel\liew of the
concepts and principles of e-business. This Knowledge Is
increasingly Important for all students. regardless of their area
of concentration, because traditional businesses and arts
organizations are becoming hybrids by adding an online pres·
ence to their existing structure. Topics discussed Include a
definition of e-business. online management strategies, distribution channels. privacy and security issues. and cyberlaw,
among others. This course Is particularly recommended for
Music Business students.

3 CREDITS

PREReQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THe ARTS.
28-1410 ART & BUSINESS OF RECORDING

3 CREDITS
PReReQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGeMENT. 28·1115
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THe ARTS
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28-2710 Oral Communication and Public Speaking
for Managers
Course helps develop the students' ability to speak confl·
dently and effectively in a variety of public speaking Situations.
Students will prepare and present several different types of
speeches that arts managers are often required to make.
Part1cutar attent1on IS pa1d to style, persuas1on. and credibility
In public speaking.

28·2939 Fashion Journalism Workshop
This workshop introduces students to the basics of the
sometimes less-than-glamorous world or fashion journalism.
Students learn tough interviewing, researching. and analytical
skills that enable fashion journalists to sift through the hype
and relay the story to readers. The workshop culminates In a
final writing project.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC //• OR 52·1112

2 CREDITS

PREREOUrSITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 521112

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II" OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING

52 U22 ESL WRITING

AND RHETORIC//' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED//"

01~

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II SERVICE

LfARNING'

LEARNING"

28- 2940 Retail Management
Students tearn how to recognize the steps needed to develop
a retail operation. analyze business situations and apply solutions based on sound management theory, and examine the
processes Involved in maintaining a successful retail establishment.

28-2725 Cultural Tourism•
This course offers Insights Into arts involvement and coop·
erative relationships with all aspects of the tourism Industry
mclud1ng: hotels. earners. convention and visitor bureaus. tour
operators. travel agents, and government agencies. Students
develop an understanding of the many promotional, llnanciat,
and programmatic benefits of cultural tourism by discus·
s1on with profesSIOnals, and with case studies. Instructional
discussion enables students to develop practical approaches
to specific situations.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT

28-3110 Finance
Finance is the art and sc1ence of managing money. This
course prov1des an understanding of the financial system,
its functions, and available alternatives for obtaining money.
Discussions will focus on financial Institutions, instruments,
and procedures for supplymg funds to markets. The types of
financing that apply to the public and private organizations will
be discussed. This course will apply the toots of the financial
rnanager as a decision-maker of the organization.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28 J 1 J 5 INTRODUCTION TO MARXETING THE ARTS

28·2820 Club Management
Course exammes all aspects of club management. Top1cs
Include purchasmg a club. setting controls. knowing potential
customers and competition . and dealing with contracts and
nders. Spec1al sectton features errects of outside 1nfluences
on a club, 1nciud1ng interaction wtth c1ty inspectors. customers. and the community.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I

3 CREDITS

28·3120 Accounting II
Utilizing the materials from Accounting I, this course covers
the fundamentals or accounting as applied to partnerships.
corporat1ons. and non·for-profit orgamzations. Managerial
decision·making from accounting information is the primary
course objective. Emphasis Is on the organizational structure,
net assets. dividends. earnings per share, tong-term debt and
debt vs. equ1ty financmg, cash flows. profitability, and liquidity
ratios for evaluating organizations.

PIIEREQUISirES: 28 IllD INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 281115
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28-2850 Special Events: Concert and Festival
Sponsorship
Course offers in-depth study of marketing special events.
especially outdoor events such as concerts, festivals, fatrs.
parades. and sports events. Students are mttoduced to
professional possibilities and learn how and why corporate
sponsors use special events for cause-related marketing.
Students write a sponsorshtp proposal.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I

3 CREDITS

28-3122 Data , Analysis , and Statistics •
Course provides sound conceptual introduction to the field of
statiStics and its applications in the arts . especially statlstfcat
marketing research , Topics Include quantitative methods for
interpreting and understanding data, the use of information
derived from random sampling, and techniques of summarizing applications.

PREREQUISITES: 281ll5 INTRODUCTION TO MARXETING THE ARTS

28·2855 Events: Concert and Festival Production
Management
Experiential course is designed to provide resources. tools,
and training necessary for planning and management of live
performance events. Students are given hands·on orienta·
tlon or event management processes and the opportunity to
participate In managing actual events. Course features guest
speakers.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 56-l720 COllEGE MATHEMATICS• OR CMPS

3 CREDITS
PIIEilEQUISITES; 2!1 I UO INTIIODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT
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2t-3130

Arte Entrepreneurelllp I

Thts course p<ovldes students Wltll tne know'le<J&e to deter·
mtne the suttabtlity of starti'lg and runntng a bus.ness of thetr

I

21-3187

I

Course ts taken dun111 the semester of a studenf s f trst ontem
shtp. Course l"lelps students make a pesttNe e"l)enence of

lnternelllp le111lner

chOice: measure their expectations w tth practtcal aspects of
runmng a bustness: f ormulate a step.by·step approacl"l for
conceiving. executing. and launcl"ltng a business venture: and
develop skills in finance. employee rel ations. and market·
ing. This course focuses on the concepts. skills. experttse.
tnformatton. attitudes. controls. and rewards of entreP<eneur·
ship. Students leam to recognize opportunities act on them.
Students also team hOw to orchestrate. enhanoe the capaci ty
to envision. and anticipate from the entrepreneurshiP perspe<:·
ti'fe. Upon completion the student must have awareness of
the basi<: p<oblems of pursuing a business oppertun•ty and

on-the-job actmhes and ptoblem solv•ng '" preparat•on lor tl"le
transttton from tntemstt•P to career.

be able to demonstrate the planning process of a business
start-up. Students must be able to apply logtc to entrepreneur·
ial situations. be able to identify. understand. and balance tl"le
motivations and goals of the business as well as your own
personal motivations and goals: have an understandtng of the
process of business plan creation: and be able to create a
business plan and blend arts and entrepreneursl"llp.
PREREQUISITES' 28-1110 & 28-1115 & 28-2110 OR CONSENT OF THE

An ondependent prOject •s destgned by the student wtll"l the
approval of a supeMs•n& faculty member to study an area that
tS not currently ava•table tn the curriCulum. Prtor to re&~stra
tion. the student must subm•t a wrttten P<OPOsal outltn•ng tl"le
project.
1 .. CIIEDITI

DEPARTMENT

The student with the app<oval of a supeMstng faculty may
destgrt a P<OJect to study tndependent ly an area that ts not
at present ava•labte tn the curriCulum. Pnor to regtstratton
the student must submtt a wr1tten proposal to the cttatt of
t he department that outlines the P<Ojecl and tts anltctpated

1 CREDIT

28·3188

28-3198

28-3199

3 CIIEDITI
PREREQUISITES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28-1115
INTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 28·2110 ACCOVNTING
I. 52·US2 WR111NG AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESt WR111NG AND RHETORIC

Streteclc Menecement

28-3415

Course f ocuses on role and methods of the chief execu·
live and board in strategic planning. It uses case studies In
commercial and not-for-profit sectors with special emphasis on
small and large businesses in the arts. entertainment . media.
and fashion fields .
3 CIIEDITI
PREREQUISITES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28-1115
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS
COREQUISITES: 28-31!0 FINANCE

Independent Projec t : Mene1ement

Record Promotion

Course offers mstght tnto ptocess by whtcl"l mus•c •s ptomoted
to rad•o staltons for attplay. Goats and strategtes of record
company promotional people and rad•o stat ton pro&rammers are compared and contrasted ustng local and naltonal
examples. Speetal guests tnclu<le p<omtnent local promottonat
people and prog~ammers.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 28-2~ 11 APPI.IfO MARHETING· RECORDING INDVSrRY

28-342 4
21-3150

Independent Project: Mene1ement

outcomes fQ! ;~pproval.
1 .. CIIEDITI

II' OR 52·1l62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING'

21-3135

lnternelllp : Mene1ement

lntemshtps provtde advanced students woth an opportuntty to
gatn work e•pettence •n an area of concentratton or tnterest
whtle recen11ng academiC credtl toward then degrees.
1 .. CII£DITI

Project Men ecement for Arte Menecere •

Prod11clnc Poputer Recorded Muelc

Thts ts an oo-s•te muste: p<oductlon/ management course.
Students wtll be eapeSed t o the baSIC concepts of managtng
the apphcat•o•• of recorded musiC on ttte ent ertatnment tndu$t ry. To factlltate ttte understandtng of tttese concepts. students
will be P<OV•ded tnfO<mat•on thrOUih onstructors whO are current
mdustry professtonat worlung on commerc•al proouctoons •n
t he entertatnmnet Industry. Class wtll onclude muste: P<oductton
onstructors worlung tn the fteld of muste: supeMston p<oduc
tton tn film and TV and musiC p<oductton for commercoal CO

Prqect Management for Arts Managers Is a course Intended
to familiarize students with fundamentals of prOJect management and their application in the arts. The course wtll cover a
variety of tec.h nlques used to manage any type of arts proJect
tegardless of scope and industry. An emphas•s will be placed
on understanding the Importance of matching project goals
and objecti'fes wit h the mission of an arts organization or
potential tun<lers· tnterests.
3 CIIEDtTI
PREREQUISI1£S: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28-1115

releases. Addtttonally. students wtll app<ent~U W1th reco&n•zecl
•ndustry p<ofesstonals wl"llle tl"ley are worlung on •ndustry P"ot

INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

ects.

3 CIIEDITI
PREREQUISITES. 282~ J J A/'9li£D WARI<HING RECORDING ' "OV..rRY.
28442~ PR00VCJNG RECORD€0 Mt..SIC Ill ACWANCLD COI'<CLPf~
28 4426 M t..SIC lM.'Pf:RVISOR C"rERTAI"ME'> r I'>DVS rR>

2a.31t0 Pereonel Effectlvene11 f or Menecere •
No description available.
3 CltEDITS

.........,
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28-3615 E·Buslness Practlcum
This advanced course Is intended to provide students with
t/1e opPOrtunity to apply skills learned in other courses to
create an online presence for a traditional "brick and mortar·
retail business. Working with an instructor/ adviser, Individual
students or groups of students work in partnership with a
selected retail business to develop an a-commerce strategy
and create a virtual store.

28-3430

Developing Record Dea l Strategi es •
Students learn strategies involved in the artist and repertory
functions in the music industry. Specific topics include: negotiating various record company contracts from the v1ewpoint of
the lawyer, record company, and artist and manager: strategic
budgeting and negotiation of a professional demo to a record
deal: artist's development versus product development:
song-casting production , test marketing. focus groups.
internet as a tool for repertoire: and utlllzlng technology for
artist development.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2llllEGAL ASPECTS ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT.
28-2411 APPliED MARKETING: RECORDING INDUSTRY, 28 2430

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-lll5 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS,

28-1610. 28-2610 f.llUSINESS I. 28-2940 RETAIL MANAGEMENT

28·3712 Self-Management for Artist s
Course offers students an opportunity to evaluate t/1eir own
needs as 1nd1V1dual artists and begin study to meet those
needs. Instruction includes presentations by guest artists,
accountants. and attorneys. Course provides introductory
mformation about Management courses recommended. As
a college·wlde elective. this course may not be applied to a
Management major.

TALENT MANAGEMENT

AEMMP Record Company: Production•
This course examines the operation of a recording organlza·
tlon (label) by soliciting and selectmg an artist to be s1gned to
t11e AEMMP student·run recoro label. Students will be respon.
slble for artist and repertoire (A&R) function (finding potential
artists and repertoire). contract negotiation. pre-production
(selecting songs. creatmg demos). production (recording),
post·productlon (mlxrng and mastering). and manufactunng
(graphic design and duplication).
28· 3470

3 CREDITS

28·3718

Management Techniques for Theater•
Th1s class aoms at Introducing future artistic directors, produc·
mg dllectors. stage managers. and actors to the fundamentals
of theater management and gMng them an overview of the
sk1lls needed 1n order to successfully run a theater. Many
young theater art1sts f11st get t11e1r work seen by the pubhc
by producong t11e11 own shows, whoch often grows 1nto start1ng
the11 own theaters.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR

AEMM Record Company : Marketing•
Th1s course follows 28-3470 AEMMP Record Company:
Production. AEMMP Record Company provides students with
experience In the operation of an actual record company.
This student·run label provides students with experience in
the development of marketing. promot10n. and merchandls·
lng plans. The main goal of the class Is to Introduce AEMMP
recording artists (selected in AEMMP Record Company:
Production) to the music industry and to reta11 sale. By assum·
ing management roles students also develop and mon1tor
budgets. Additionally, utilizing radio, pnnt media. the internet,
and other current trends in marketmg commerc1a1 releases.
students create a publicity campaign for AEMMP artiSts.
28·3471

3 CREDITS

PREHEQUISITES: 31·2700 DIRECTING I

28·3750 Fashion In Sports: Applying Sports
at Retail•
The worlds or sports and fashion are strongly connected and
continuously Influence each other. This class will explore
the relationship beteen SPOrtS and fash1on by showcas1ng
how each of the11 umque roles stoape the retail enVIronment .
including how they onteract through special events. visual
merchand1zmg. celebnty end1orsements. professional careers,
and more. By understandmg the powerful dynamiCs In Wh1ch
SPOrts and fash1on combine. students will be able to gain a
broader knowledge of the sporting goods and apparel industry
as well as t/1e fashoon retail Industry at large.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28-3470 AEMMP RECORD COMPANY: PRODUCTION

28-3472 Decision Making In the Mu sic Bu si ness•
This course is a capstone course in Music Business for
seniors and selected juniors t/1at examines the organ1zalion
and operation of principle sectors of the mus1c business:
the recording Industry. sound equipment industry, performer
services (related to personal management). and music educa·
lion entrepeneurship. This course encapsulates the student's
academic experience In the Music Business concentrations.
Students will understand the decis1on mak1ng process as It
relates to the size and scope of t/1e music business and Its
table of organization in large and small compan1es (commer·
clal and non-prof1t), markets served, marketor1g strategies.
artlsVperformer relatiOnShips. contracts. protectiOn, and
entrepreneunal opportunities.
PREREQUISITES: PERMISSION OF MUSIC 8LISINESS COORDINATOR

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28·1ll51NTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28·3755

Sports Law
This course is an ln·depth presentation of the legal aspects
of professional sports for franchises. agents, and media
contracts. It analyzes a number of legal 1ssues connected to
the organozat1on of sportmg events. the participation in sport·
1ng events. and the communication of such events to the
pubhc. Topics Include torts and crimonal law in sports. Title IX.

3 CREDITS
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antitrust (collusion, single entity, franchise relocation), player
contracts. collective barga1ning agreements. drug testing,
dispute resolution, athlete represeniation , licensing and spon·
sorships, broadcast rights, and facilities contracts.

28-3949 Retail Store Practicum
This course ls Intended for advanced retail management
students. Students get hands-on experience in professional
management anel operation of a retail store. Students buy
merchandise. manage product assortment anel lnventory,
market product and Inventory, market through visual merchan·
dising and outsiele promotional activities, and manage day-to·
day operations of a retail store.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2111 LEGAL ASPECTS ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

28-3910 Merchandise Management
Students explore product development practices: stuoy roles
of manufacturing, wholesaling. and retailing and their relation·
ship to merchandising: learn the steps Involved in merchandising products to consumers: and develop a merchandise plan
for a product line.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2940 RETAIL MANAGEMENT. 28·3910
MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT. 28·3940 RETAIL BUYING

28-3960 Fashion Styling
Course brings together Fashion Design, Fashion Management.
and Photography students to work on real world problems
of bringing fashion designs to the market place. Instruction
emphasizes promotion and media strategies In a variety
of business environments. Cross·listed with Photography
23-3410 Fashion Photography II and Art and Des1gn 22-3605
Fashion Styling.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN. 28·11.15
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS, 28·1910 INTRODUCTION TO
FASHION BUSINESS. 28-1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION

28-3920 VIsual Merchandising Practlcum
Course places students in the role of the visual merchandiser
with a real business or not-for-profit client. Students will
learn the steps Involved in managing and executing a window
display. Students will complete two window lnstallations;delnstallations within the semester.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-3910 MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT

28-3961 Research , Networking and Portfolio
Development•
This course IS Integrated with courses 28-3963 and 28-3962
aM is taught at the CBS Stuelio in StuelJo City, California. lor
an intensive five weeks. Students will implement Industry
research techniques that will serve as the foundation of a
presentation to tndustry professionals. Th1s study w1ll also
incluele exploration of costuming employment opportunities
in the various media and entertainment industries. Students
are expected to complete a professional portfolio for costume
design and/or costume supervision.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-1920 VISUAL MERCHANDISING

28-3925 Fashion Show Practlcum
Course places student in the role of fashion show producer
for a maj or retailer. Students will learn the steps involved
in managing and producing fashion presentations featuring designer collections and seasonal trends. Students will
complete a monthly presentation within the semester.
3 CREDITS

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28-1925 TOPICS: FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION

PREREQUISITES: 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS

28-3939 Fashion Journalism •
This intermediate course introduces students to the world of
fashion journalism. Students learn how to apply their Interview
and research skills to develop a critical eye for this subj ect.
They are required to sift through the hype and replay the fashIon story to readers. This is achieved by developing a strong
fashion vocabulary and heightening the level of area expertise.
3 CREDITS

FASHION DESIGN. 28·1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION OR

22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 3 1·2615 COSTUME DESIGN OR
28-1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION. 31-2615 COSTUME DESIGN
CONCURRENT: 28·3962 COSTUME SUPERVISION FOR TV. FILM ANO
ENTERTAINMENT-. 28-3963 COSTUME DESIGN FOR TV. FILM. AND
ENTERTAINMENT-

28-3962 Costume Supervision for TV, Film and
Enterta inment•
This course is integrated with courses 28-3963 and 28-3961
and is taught at the CBS Studio In Studio City. California, for
an mtensive five weeks. Students will learn how to develop
a budget for costume production and/or acquisition manually
and electronically and present the plan at a proeluctlon meeting. Students will also learn the 1og1stics of costume supervision such as calling actors. getting sizes, performing fittings.

28-3940 Retail Buying
Course teaches buying activities to students interested in
retailing a product in either corporate or small business environment. Roles of merchandise buyers in various retail organl·
zations are examined. Emphasis Is placed on planning, developing, and computing of merchandise buying plan. Domestic
and foreign merchandise resources and vendor negouattng are
also covered.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I, 28-3910 MERCHANDISE
MANAGEMENT
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28-4125 Ethics & Business of Arts
Course examines fundamental ethical consequences of bus~
ness decisions made in today's thriving arts organizations.
Students study ethical theories debated among the world's
most respected ancient and modern thinkers and apply these
theories to problems in business.

coordlntatlng shooting schedules and costume needs, and
organlzong wardrobe trailers. Permossion of program coordina·
tor Is required to enroll.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE& 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS
FASHION DESIGN, 28·1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION DR
22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN OR
2lH915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION, 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN
CONCURRENT: 28-3961 RESEARCH. NETWORKING AND PORTFOLIO
DEVELOPMENT•, 28-3963 COSTUME DESIGN fOR TV, FILM. AND

3 CREDITS

28·4130 Management Science
Students begin with a broef review of spreadsheet and data.
base software. then develop advanced decision-making
models using techniques such as decision trees. multivanate analysts. fOfecastong. and simulation . Course enables
students to omprove manageroal-level decoston making in arts
organizations.

ENTERTAINMENT-

28· 3963 Costume Design for TV, Film , and
Entertain ment •
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE& 28·2115 COMPUTER USES FOR MANAGERS. 284120

FASHION DESIGN. 28·1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION OR
22-1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 31·2615 COSTUME OESIGN OR
28·1915 fASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION. 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN
CONCURRENT: 28·3961 RESEARCH. NETWORKING AND PORTFOLIO
DEVELOPMENT' , 28·3962 COSTUME SUPERVISION FOR TV, FILM AND

28· 4137 M anager s Software Seminar
Course introduces Inner workongs of Microsoft Office.
Coursework emphasizes the use of software for presentation
purposes.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 28-2115 COMPUTER USES FOR MANAGERS

ENTERTAINMENT'

28·3964 Costum e for TV / Film/ En tertai nme nt
This course provodes a comprehensive study of the compo.
nents of costume design and costume supervosoon for TV.
film. and entertainment. This course Involves learrung how
to manage a project for designing and supervisong costume
needs for TV, film, vodeo. commercoals. and love entertaonment.
12 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2915 OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION

28· 4145 T opics: Crisis Management
Course detaols the thonkong and planning that os essential to
managing and communicating during an o~anizational crisis.
Students develop and implement a crisis management plan
and role-play crosls scenarios. Case study and analysis of
small and large organozatlons in a variety of crisis situations.
including financial. personal. ethical. public relations. natural
disaster. and other conflicts.

Df:SIGN OR 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I OR 31·2615
COSTUME DESIGN

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE& 28·Jll0 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28·2ll0

ACCOUNTING I

28.· 3970 Decisio n Making: Fashion M anagement
Graduatong students must take thos requored course durong
their final semester. Thos class applies prevoously learned
fundamentals of critical business decision makong that are
necessary In developing a competitove edge In today·s fashoon;retaol busoness market. Students work woth a mentor on
the professoonal field and develop a merchandosong package
or busoness strategy that will be presented to Industry profes·
sionals.

28-4150 Work shop Negotiation Technique s
Course offers the opportunity to learn negotiation techniques,
recognize unfaor tactocs. and bring about mutually beneficial
sotuatoons. lnstructoon also touches on body language. personality types. regional and international ethnic differences. and
hidden meanongs of words.
1 CREDIT

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28-2110
ACCOUNTING I, 28·3910 MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT

28· 4151J
Taxation 1: Personal Taxes•
This basic course does not attempt to present all the tax
codes and regulations. Certain complex subjects are introduced only for students to be aware of them and to seek
help or to do additional research. The topics presented In
this course should allow students to have enough experience
to handle routine tax returns. They ShOuld also gaon valuable
insights Into long·term financial planning and realistic Income
spending plans.

28·4123 Arts Management Experiential Research
In this course, students will apply skills learned In Introduction
to Marketing the Arts and Introduction to Management
to conduct and analyze research on various areas of arts
management.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-lll5 INTROOUCnON TO MARKETING THE ARfS
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Taxes*

28·4270 Deci sion Making: Vlsul Arts
M anagement•

Course examines Impact and implications of current tax laws.
Students examine effects of federal income tax on individuals.
partnerships. corporations. and not-for-profit agencies.

Course explores the roles of chief executive officers of museums and managers of fine arts galleries. Topics Include
the Institutional and artistic mission; board and community
liaison; museum. corporate, and private art collections ; and
acquisitions and facilities management.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I

28·4155

Investment Portfolio Management

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·31l0 FINANCE. 28-4210 EXHIBITION

This course is an introduction to sound management
theory. Computer enhanced models used to provide instruc·
tion in capital asset portfolio management and technique.
Diversification theories, concepts, and applications in asset
selection. analysis. and management are covered. Point and
figure and other charting techniques are maintained and
analyzed. Risk management concepts are introduced and
extensively employed.

MANAGEMENT' OR 22·3120 THEORY/ PRACrtCE ART EXHIBITIONS.

28·3110 FINANCE

28·4310

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2250 INVESTMENTS OR 28-3110 FINANCE

28·4160

International Arts Management

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRfTING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112

Course provides arts management students with an under·
standing of the increasingly global nature of the workplace by
touching on many aspects of international producing, present·
ing, exhibiting. and touring.

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRfTING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING '

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28-4315

Fund Raising

Course provides an overview of basic fund-raising techniques
for non-profit arts organizations. Strategies for raising funds
from individuals. corporations. foundations. and government
funding sources are reviewed and analyzed. Methodologies
for developing a complete fund-raising plan are studied .

28·4178 Special Topics: •
Course provides an overview of the h1story. evolution. ancs
challenges of arts and cultural policy with a special focus
on North America and Europe. Students learn how the arts
contribute to human and community development and learn
how cultural managers can develop partnerships and strategies to work more effectively with policy makers.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1.115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS.
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRfTING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
II' 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING·

3 CREDITS

28-4179

Grant Proposal Planning and Writing

Course focuses on developing the skills necessary for
successful grant applications for not-for-profit organizations.
Study of relevant funding sources. awareness of available
research materials, ability to construct coherent proposals.
and defining fund-raising strategy for an arts organization .
Recommended for not-for-profit sector.

Special Topics: Hlp Hop Beat Making

3 CREDITS

28·4316

PREREQUISITES: 284422 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC II: APPLIED

This course emphasizes the importance of major gifts and
major gift vehicles in the fundraising process. It teaches
students how to identify the characteristics of prospects,
conduct successful prospect research. plan for personal soliCI·
tatlon. and cuitivale and retain major donors. The course
activity focuses on the preparation of a major gift campaign
plan.

TECHNIQUES

28·4210

Exh ibition Management•

This course provides students with an overview of management issues in visual arts museums ana galleries, including
exhibition planning, development and interpretation. environmental and technical concerns in exhibition and collections
management. artist relations. and public and educational
outreach. The course will Include ha.Ms·on experience, field
trips, lecture and research activities, guest speakers. and
discussion of current Issues in cultural production and presentation. The course will culminate in a class-designed exhibi·
tion.

Major Gifts · Online •

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 284315 FUND RAISING

28-4330

Comparative Cultural Policy

Provides an overv1ew of the history, evoluiion , and challenges
of arts and cultural policy with a special focus on North
America and Europe. Students will learn how lhe arts contribute to human and community development and learn how
cultural managers can develop partnerships and strateg1es to
work more effectively with policy makers.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2111 LEGAL ASPECTS ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC.
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN". 52-1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING' OR

52·1122 ESL WRITING ANO RHETORIC II•
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28-4340 Advocacy for Arts majors: Buildi ng
Relationships w ith Elected OHicl als
Students are introduced to the purpose. principles. and prac·
\Ices of advocacy as part of the democratic process. particu·
larly as ot applies to non·profit arts organozations. Instruction
reviews the political structures within arts advocates· work,
with an emphasis on Illinois state government Students are
armed with the tools to participate effectively m making the
arts a public policy pr'ioroty and to learn how to use lobbyong to
defend the Interests of non-profit and commercial arts organi·
zations. Students are linked with organlzatoons and lndilloduals
engaged in arts advocacy and are provoded with an opportunoty
to lObby at the state government level.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 52·Jl52 WRfflNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·lil2

The Pres s, Consumers, and the Music
Business: Music a s Cu ltural Practi ce•
Students explore popular musoc and rock critocosm through
reading. wroting. and discussion. Course focuses on the
historical aspects of rock and its criticism. Course explores
the relationship between the press and the musical work's
production, marketing, and promotion. Instruction focuses on
expression of critical commentary in a succinct style that is
accessible to consumers.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC fl • OR 52·1112

WRfflNG AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED 11· OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

28·4415

WRITING AND RHETORIC • ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11· OR 52·Jl62 WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE
LEARNING "

New Anatom y of Record Industry
This course will give students a comprehensive array of
techniques. tools, and strategies. for both the standard and
alternative music Industries. The course will guide students
in planning and executing a career in the new entertainment
industry.
3 CREDITS

LEARNING•

28-4340J
Advocacy for Arts majo rs: Building
Relation ships with Elected OHic lals •
Students are Introduced to the purpose. principles. and prac·
tices of advocacy as part of the democratic process. particu·
larly as It applies to non-profit arts organozatoons. Instruction
reviews the political structures within arts advocates· work.
woth an emphasis on Illinois state government. Students are
armed woth the tools to partoc1pate effectiVely on makong the
arts a public policy priority and to Jeam how to use lobbyong 10
defend the Interests of non-profn and commercial ans organl·
zations. Students are linked with organozatoons and individuals
engaged on arts advocacy and are provoded with an opportunoty
to lobby at the state government level.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 W!liTING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52-lll2
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II" OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

28-4422

Prod uci ng Re co rded Music II: Applied
Techniques
Thos course os ontended to complement the Producong
Recorded Musoc 1 class by continuing to explore many of the
recordong and productoon concepts previously covered. This
class concentrates on providing students with an opportu·
noty to uuhze the tools of the recoraong environment through
hands-on applications. Additionally, students are exposed to
pre-recorded recordings and through analysis develop critical
listening skolls necessary lor success in this field. Further
applications or basic music theory are also emphasized.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·2420 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC I AND
PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR.

LEARNING•

28·4 3 45

Worki ng with Non-Profit Boards

28·4424 Producing Recorded Music Ill: Advanced
Concepts
Utilizing informatiOn gained in Producing Recorded Music II
and through interacuve application. students will gaon know~
edge relating to the aspects of pre-production. pre-editing,
tracking, moxong. and post-editing music for commercial
recordings. Emphasos Is placed on: planning procedures.
applications or music theory. Imploring producer attributes.
and utilizing recording termonology. and the execution of these
concepts. Students wil l produce tracking, mixing, and editing
sessions with an actual artist.
2 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

PREREQIJISITES: 28-1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING IHE ARTS

28-4350J
European Experiments In Arts Polley
and Management
This course combones an intense arts managemem and
cultural policy seminar with a complete cultural Immersion. 11
woll provide a unique overview of the history, evolution. and
challenges of cullural policy aM arts management in the
European Union. This course will be held at the International
Centre lor Culture and Management in Salzburg. Austria.
3 CREDITS
28-4354
1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 28-4422 PROD REC MUSIC II: APP TECH AND
PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR

Working with Non-Profit Boa rd s

WWW , C OL U M . EOU

28-4426 M usic Supervisor: Entertain ment I ndu stry
Course examines the responsibilities of a music supervosor/
manager as they relate 10 mouon ptctures. Specific emphasis
Is placed on understandong the decos1ons necessary to select
appJOPnate musoc tor folm, supervise recording sessions.
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nies will be contacted to inttoduce selected music projects
when the students attend MIOEM. Coursework during the fall
semester prepares students to design and practice effective
techniques tor "pitching· the selected music project.

obtain proper licenses. negotiate usage fees, hire and work
with the f1lm music composer. and oversee all music-related
budgets.
Graduate Student: PRM 11, Arts Media and the Law, Rnanc1a1
Management, knowledge of basic Music Theory
Qualified Undergraduate: PRM 11 . Legal Aspects. Finance,
knowledge of basic Music Theory.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·lll0 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28.2411
APPLIED MARKETING: RECORDING INDUSTRY

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-2422 INTRODUCTION TO PRO TOOLS FOR

28-4472 Spec ial Topics : AEMMP Record Company
Promotion
Students follow a marketing plan developed by 28-44 71
AEMMP Records Company Marketing and learn day.to-<lay
aspects of promotmg a local independent release. Students
promote d11ectly to local record stores. radiO statoons. club
owners. and the media.

PRODUCERS ·. 28-2435 MUSIC PUBI.ISHING. 284422 PRODUCING
RECORDED MUSIC II: APPliED TECHNIQUES

28-4428 Manage Your Own M obile Digi tal
Recording Studio •
Course examines the process tor the successful execut.1on
of a live music concert recording. Topics Include: production/planning: budget development (live vs. in-stud1o): venue
evaluation; concert space acoust1cs: recording eQuipment
selection: production project p1ann1ng: record keeping: marketIng strategies: advertising. sales. and pricing: managerial
controls: and human relations as It relates to clients. employees. and creditors. Additionally, students will understand how
computer technology rs used to manage your company. what
the Internet possibilities are. why insurance Is Important. and
what legal issues to consider.

1 ·6 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-44 71 AND PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS

COORDINATOR

28-44 75 Producing Recorded Music - Skill
Development
This course Is proJect-based for music business students who
are interested in the music production process for the recording Industry. Each student will Independently engage In a
complete process of creat1ng a final m1x master for a commercial art1st StUdents will control all the producuon aspects,
mclud1ng pre-production. productoon. and post-production.
Stl.!<!erns <Jre reqw~ to create a production plan. develop a
productoon budget. and meet client's production reQUirements
tor the final master. The final product will be evaluated by
an industry-recogn1zed professional music producer. and the
student's grade will be based on the evaluation of the f1nal
master. All recording sessions will be held on Sunday 1n the
AEMM production lab In room 703 ano 704. Students may
utilize outside facilities or equipment upon the approval of the
production coordinator.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-1li0 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28·2420

PROOUCING RECORDED MUSIC I, 28·3130 ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP
I, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·lli2 WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED tr • OR 52·ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
tr• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II SERVICE LEARNING •
PREREQUISITES: PRM 3 AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP; GRADUATE
STUDENTS: PRM 2

28·4429

Urban Inspirational Music Production•
This course examines the successful management and
production of mus1c within the Urban lnsp1rat1ona1 (Gospel)
1ndustry. Students will gain knowledge related to: manag1ng
a live performance recording w1thin a church muSIC min1stry
or other; connec\lng the ·arts dynam1c· to gospel mus•c:
prepa11ng church groups for performances and record1ngs:
and estabhsh~ng music publishmg and conttact relattons. In
the second half students coordinate and present a Urban
Inspirational Mus1c concert/recording.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-4424 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC Ill:
ADVANCED CONCEPTS AND PfRMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS
COORDINATOR

28-4511 Building Leadership Skills
Course prov1des In-depth demonstration of the skills and techniques essential to effective bus~ness leadership. Concepts
and appllcat1ons of goal sett~ng, team build1ng. negotiations.
and communications are analyzed, discussed. and practiced.
Students discover their basic leadership style within situ·
ational leadership theory and learn to use this knowledge
efficiently.

PREREQUISITE: INTRO TO MARKETING THE ARTS. PRODUCING
RECORDED MUSIC I
3 CREDITS

28-4436

MIDEM: Foreign Distribut ion of Mu sic •
This course Is designed to explore the international mustc
business through attendance at MIDEM, the world's largest
International music market. Students will research Inter·
national musiC markets, publications. Web Sttes. etc .. and
tdenuty compantes that will attend the MIOEM conference
held every January 1n Cannes. France. The Identified compa.
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3 CREDITS

28-4514

Critical Analysis of Small Business
The course Is limited to JUniOr and semor undergraduates and
acts as a compamon course to Arts Enttepreneursh1p I This
course allows students to use varoous management tech·
niques. skillS. and functions. The course provides 1nsight into
the onter-relatoon of those factors and thelf possible effects of
the bus1ness by covenng many of the problems. Sltuauons.
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and opportunities that race all small business managers and
entrepreneurs. The course materials are equally applicable
to the arts. retailing. general business. and non-profit organizations. The course uses the case history methodology.
All of the cases Involve real·life situations In small business
management. Each session deals with two case histories
and their application to business principles. The class structure oncludes oral presentations. written assignments. class
discussions. team projects. and Informal lectures. Graduate
students enrolled in this course will be required to engage
this course with more rigor and clarity and will perform at the
graduate level.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28-4635

Business of the Film Industry•

This course will study in an informative and entertaining
way how the movie business works tn today' s ever-changing
marketplace. concentrating equally on mainstream HottywooCI
films as well as smaller independent films made outsiCie the
studio system. The two businesses co-exist. compete. and
sometJmes cross over in their attempts for money, starts.
distribution deals. movie screens. and audience approval.
The course will examine recent mega-mergers in the media
world, the (ype of movies being released. the factors that
constitute whether a film Is considered a success or failure,
and what it takes to compete as a professional working in
the very competitive movie industry. Topics will include past
events that have shaped today·s tilm business climate, the
various methods of film financing, the cost of film distribution,
the state of Independent film, the operation of movie theaters.
and the mysteries of Hollywood accounting. Throughout the
course. students will get an inside glimpse into the economic,
political, and power structures behind the scenes that help
determine which movies get made, distributed, and seen by
the public.

PREREQUISITES; 28-2110 ACCOUNTING I. 28-3110 FINANCE AND
JUNIOR STATUS OR ABOVE OR DEPARTMENT CONSENT

28·4516

MoUon Picture Marketing•

Cou1se covers commercial aspects of film d istribution and
exhibition. Topics Include operation of both independent and
chain cinema houses. including distribution. film revenues.
sales. contracts. advertising, promotion. and the potential
effects of cable and pay television on future cinema.

Arts Entrepreneurship II

This course is the capstone of the arts entrepreneurship
sequence. The other two companion courses are Arts
Entrepreneurship 1 and Critical Analysis of Small Business.
This course covers in depth the mental organization. research.
and planning necessary to be a successful entrepreneur. The
course centers on the development of business plans including research. organization. location, competition. production
of the product or service. marketing. finance. and staffing.
Emphasis on financial needs and projections is a key component of this course. Throughout the semester, the students
must be prepared to present and defend the elements of their
plans to the instructors and classmates.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-3110 FINANCE. 28·3130 ARTS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP I AND JUNIOR STATUS OR ABOVE OR DEPART·
MENT CONSENT

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28-4610

No description available.

28·4657
The Bus iness of Broadcasting

Course provides historical background of the television busi·
ness. beginning with the initial launch of the industry in the
1940s. Students examine the establishment of the regulatory
system. including the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) . the operational structure of stations and networks,
the development of cable and satellite broadcasting. and the
programming policies ana strategies of the present broadcasting industry. Class provides a road map to business practices
and methods of operation of broadcasting up to the end of
the 20th century.
3 CREDITS

28-4615

Publications Management*+

3 CREDITS

28-4660

Management Applications of the Web

Course introduces students to the World Wide Web and Its
uses for managers. Students learn to conduct research on the
Web and examine ways In which the Web is currently usee! by
arts, entertainment. and media organizations in fund raising.
public relations, promotions . and advocacy efforts. Students
will develop a Web site tor an arts, entertainment. or media
organization In Chicago.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-2115 COMPUTER USES FOR MANAGERS

Media Management

Students learn to apply functions of management to print
media and commercial and public broadcasting: Identify
specific tasks related to media management. for example .
regulation. production . markettng. programmtng. and engineer·
ing; and eval uate strategies lor media management In the
context of new communications technologies In the market·
place.

28·4665

E-Buslness II: Strategies

Course is designed to provide students who want to start
their own business with the knowledge and skills to create an
online business from inception to operation . Topics include
developing an online business plan. Web site design and
development. Web marketing, brand management. production.
distribution. ano fulfillment issues. customer and employee

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 40-2201 THE TELEVIS.ION PRODUCER•
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relations. privacy and security issues. and financing options.
among others. Case studies of successful and unsuccessful
online businesses will be used.

28-4710 Survival as an Individual Artist and
Entrepreneur
This course teaches students to design. perpetuate, and
manage their own careers by creating a product or service that
will sell. The necessity for this is examined in light of today's
artistic environment that often dictates lhat a successful
career In the arts is not solely based on training and education . cannot be quantlfiably measured. and is often self·
determoned.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-2610 E.SUSINESS I, 28·3130 ARTS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP I OR 28-4660 MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS OF
THE WEB

28-4667 Topics In New Media Management
This course provides students with an Introduction to Issues
of concern to managers in the information age. Topics Include
understanding new media and its implications for the future of
the arts and entertainment. The music business has changed
to accommodate the Internet and MP3, many publications
have developed online interactive editions. and the Web sites
of some fashion retailers let you ·see· how their clothes look
on you. Class examines these developments and their impli·
cations for managers.

1 CRE.DIT

28-4 711 Making a Living In the Arts
This three-part workshop is designed for graduating students
who want to work and make a living in the arts arena.
Instruction emphasizes special needs of the independent
artist. using Chicago·s rich cultural community as a model.
1 CREDIT

28·4670 Decision Makers In M edia
Graduate and upper-level undergraduate students examone
media management. focusing on operational and strategic
decision making processes. The course includes discussions
of current issues and practices influencing media manage.

28-4760 Sponsorship for Sports and Live
Entertainm ent •
This class intends to provide students with an understanding
of the fundamental sponsorship principles and other advanced
marketing techniques applied to sports and live events and
present career opportunities therein. Sponsorship is the fast·
est growing form of marketing promotion in the USA. Sports
account for 2/ 3 of the sponsorship market, but the greatest
growth Is found in philanthropy and the arts. Far from being

mem decisions such as advertistng and rating systems. orogi·

a compromising grant. sponsorshiP offers a unique oppor-

nal and syndicated programming, and Industry consolidation
and convergence.

tunity. leveraging the sponsor's marketing might to spread
their name beyond their doors and reach new audiences. In
return. a sponsor will rightfully expect more than his logo in
your program. But. as In any marnage, It can only work if the
partners are well matched and If they both commit to the rela·
tionship.

1·6 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28-1ll5 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING rHE ARTS.
28·2610 E·BUSINESS I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 284610 THE BUSINESS OF BROADCASTING

28-4675 E-Buslness Ill : Decision Making
Thos course will help students develop decosoon makmg
skills that can be applied in a variety of e-business settings.
Lectures will be supplemented with readings about the legal.
technical, and economic Issues involved in successfully
integrating e-<:ommerce into a busmess or arts organozation.
Guest lecturers will join the class to share their experiences
In managing the e·business aspects of their organizations.
Through lectures. readings. and case studies. students will
gain onsoght into the process of decodong how, when. and
whether to add an online element to an organizatoon and the
challenges and opportunities having a Web presence creates
for arts. entertainment, and media managers.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28-4810 Facility Management
Students learn operation of venues: survey a variety of single
and multipurpose facilities: and examine managing, financing,
and booking policies. Course examines leases and contracts.
concerts. family shows. sports franchises. trade shows.
conventions and meetings. corporations. and concessions.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·ll10 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT OR
28-17 H FUNDAMENTALS OF BUSINESS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUrSrTES; 284665 £-BUSINESS II: STRATEGIES

28· 4815 Box Office and Beyond : Revenue
Generation Strategies for Live Entertainment
The difficulty to improve productivity for live events (Baumel
Law) will force future mana.gers to onvestigate new and
creative ways to max.lmize box office revenues and to look
beyond for new sources of profit. This course presents
all revenue maximization techniques. Including box office

28-4687 Projects for Print Med ia M anagement
The media management student, with the approval of a
supervising faculty member. designs a tutorial/independent
project to study an area of media management that Is not. at
present, available in the curriculum. Prior to registration. the
student must submot to the chair of the Arts. Entertainment.
and Media Management Department. or to a faculty supervo·
sot, a written proposal that outlines the project.
1-6 CREDITS
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managemenVtocketing. yield management. bartermg. licensIng. concessoons. sponsorship, and media contracts. as well
as their applications and their functions In the not-for-profit
and profit sectors of the live entertainment industry. including
theater. concerts. and sport events.

28-61.1 2

Audience Participation Su rvey fo r the
4-ISH Perfo rmance•
Students will tabulate surveys and generate a final research
report and client presentation.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 28·6118. 28·6122

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28-1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS OR
54·1800 INTRODUCTION TO SPORTS MARKETING• OR 28·6100

28·4830 Presenting Live Performances
Advanced-level students leam process of program planning.
including !healer, concert, and dance programming. dlstinguoshing between producing and presenting elements. Course
focuses on facolities selection. schedules and budget, book·
ing. marketing. technical aspects of programming presentatoons. and evaluatoon techniques.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28-1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS,
28·2110 ACCOUNTING I

28·4831 Touring Live Entertainment•
Course goves an overview of the structure, professional ethics.
artistic lntegroty, development. financing, and Inner workings
of touring properties. Emphasis is on proflt-makong theatrical
touring sectors. although not-for-profit touring os discussed.
Topics Include touring Broadway theatrical productions.
concert attractoons. and other theatncal ensembles. Students
leam administrative and management responsibilities touring
demands: booking. logistics. staffing. and decision makong.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION rO MANAGEMENT, 28·1115
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28·4832 Producing Live Ente rtainment
Course gives an overview of structure. professional ethics.
artistic Integrity, development. financing, and Inner workings
of producong theatrical properties. Although course focuses
on profot•maklng theatrical sectors. onstruction also addresses
production of nontheatrical event. Students Increase awareness of administrative, legal. and management responsobol~
ties that producong demands.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES· 28-1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS

28·4870

Decision M aking: Performing Arts
M anagement
Students study managing commercial and not·for·proflt
performing arts organizations In the current environment.
Course covers how mana.gement decisoons are made based
on best available Information and how information Is gathered
and evaluated. Students establish mentor relationship with
a Chicago area perfonning arts manager and ga1n practocal
negotiating exoerience.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 28·4830 PRESENTING LIVE PfRFORMANCES. 28.4831
TOURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT•
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DANCE
BONNIE BROOKS, CHAIRPERSON
Pursuing a degree in dance offers College students the opportunity to fully commit their bodies. minds. and Imaginations
to learning and accomplishment in one of the wor'ld's oldest
forms of physical, spiritual . social, and artistic expression.
The mission of the Dance Center of Columbia College Chicago
is to provide our students with a superior contemporary dance
education In the context of higher learning. We fulfill this
mission through the work of a qualified. professional faculty.
a comprehensive curriculum that offers both Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees. world-class guest artists.
and a nationally recognaed dance-presenting season.

Richard Alston Dance Company. Cloud Gate Dance Theater
of Taiwan. Senegalese-based Jant Bi. and France's Lyon
Opera Ballet. as well as American companies such as Joe
Goode Performance Group, Trisha Brown Company, Ron K.
Brown; Evidence. Merce Cunningham Dance Company. Susan
Marshall Company, and Urban Bush Women. For information
about our current season. visit our Web site at www.colum.
edu/dancecenter.org.
Through rich engagement with all these facets of our program.
we prepare students for varoed career paths withon or beyond
the dance field. Graduates of our program have a solid record
of continuong activoty and success in dance and related fields.
Dance Department alumni have gone on to dance in major
New York dance companies; to teach dance withon a full range
of institutions from provate studios to unoversitoes; to romn
their own dance companies and produce their own work; to
enter dance and performing arts management careers; to
pursue advanced degrees In choreography. dance education.
and dance therapy; and to further their qualifications with
certifications in K·l.2 teaching and somatic practices such as
Pilates. massage therapy, and more.

The Dance Center's curriculum demands active engagement
from our students - from the moment they begon the" first
class through to their graduatton day. Dancong os a dally prac·
tlce. Our students advance through multo pie skill levels of
dance technique via a rigorous training process that includes
classes In both contemporary (modern) dance and ballet.
Addotlonal courses In contact improvisation. 1azz. hop hop.
and world dance forms are offered to round out students'
exposure to all forms of dance. As they progress through our
technique reQUirements. students are also learnong about and
practicing dance omprovosation and composltoon. music and
rhythmic analysis. dance history and theory. body sciences.
cultural stud1es. and concert dance productoon. In the B.A..
four tracks of study are avaolable: choreography, performance.
dance studies, and teachong. Our B.F.A. students focus on
chOfeograpy or teaching. Each degtee track culmonates In
capstone course work that deepens theor knowledge and prac·
tlces on their area of concentratoon. Throughout their matncula·
toon students enjoy numerous opportunotoes to perform and
to create and present their own dances in our state·Of·the·art
dance theater. Concerts featuring student choreography and
performances highlight each semester.

The Dance Center. a four-story art deco building, is located at
the southem end of Columboa's urban campus. It is a superb
facility. woth six dance studoos: a state-of-the-art 272 seat
theater: a ·smart· classroom which offers large-screen video
v1ew111g and lntemet access: a small. hands-on audio/media
lab: a student lounge: and locker rooms with showers.
A successful education in dance Is a rigorous undertaking
requiring strength and flexobility of body. mind. and 1magona·
tion. Are you ready? If so, consider joining us at The Dance
Center of Columbia College Chicago. You will be challenged
and you will grow.

The Dance Center's faculty is composed of accomplished
professional artlsVteachers who balance their roles as
educators with active involvement on artostoc. scholarly, and
professional endeavors In the dance field. Faculty members
continue to achieve distinction and honors as dance performers. choreographers, teachers. artlstoc d11ectors. wroters.
composers. and more. Through their conunued connectoon
to the real world practoce of the11 respectrve arts. the faculty
brings currency and a rich range of practical experience to our
students. See our faculty bios on our Web site at www.colum.
edu/dancecenter.org for more information.

Bonnie Brooks
Chairperson. Dance

The Dance Center's professional dance presenting season
features some of the finest contemporary dance companies
In the world . Our students enjoy numerous opportunities to
see and study with these artists. Guest companies have one
to three week engagements at the Dance Center. Involving
themselves In teaching and other residency actovities that
gove students direct exposure to the artostry and experience
of outstandong professoonals. Recent presentatoons have
included ontematoonal companoes such as the England's
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

DANCE
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN DANCE
The BFA program is Intended for students with professional
asporations and includes courses that in their breadth and
depth prepare students to enter the field as young artists. At
79 credit hours. the demands of the BFA program are signifi·
cant. The possibility of a minor in another subject area within
a standard four-year course of study is essentially eliminated.
Therefore. the BFA Is most appropriate for students who are
ready to make a definitive commitment to dance. Acceptance
into the BFA program requires formal application sometime
between 45 and 60 credit hours or completed coursework at
Columbia College Chicago.

The Dance Department offers three programs designed to
suit varied levels of student interest and ability in the art of
dance. Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Arts programs
are designed to provide the skills and knowledge necessary
for lifelong engagement in the field, while the minor in Dance
offers a limited course of study as an adjunct to a major in
another field.
Prospective students are encouraged to carefully consider
their decision to enroll as a Dance major. Pre-professional
training in dance is highly challenging. Columbia ·s BFA and BA
programs are based on comprehensive requirements and high
expectations. Access to some required courses is by audition.
and onty those students who demonstrate sufficient progress
and skill will move successfully through the program .

The BFA program requires a substantial commitment to and
accomplishment In physical training with Inclusive proficiency
requirements in the most advanced levels or both contem·
porary dance and ballet. The program features additional
sequenced coursewor'k in somatic practices, historical and
cultural perspectives. music and rhythm, dance theory and
applications. and dance pedagogy, as well as a core sequence
in dance making, devoted to the development or creative voice
and abilities. In the senior year BFA candidates select a twocourse capstone sequence centered on either dance teaching
or choreography.

The curriculum is anchored on three primary areas of study:
physical training in dance techniques: artistic practice In
improvisation, choreography, and performance: and Intel·
lectual examination of historical. cultural. and theoretical
contexts for dance. A Dance major's typical week might
include 12 hours In dance technique courses, three hours in
other movement creation and exploration courses, three hours
In an academic dance course. and six hours in liberal education courses. In addition to classroom hours, the student
migl'lt devote another 12 or more hours to study and rehearsal
outside of class. Whether pursuing a Bachelor or Arts or
Bachelor of Fine Arts, students will be tully engaged and rochly
challenged physically, creatively, and intellectually. Upon
completion of the program students will :

Performance Standards
The Dance Department expects exemplary effort and accomplishment from our BFA candidates. Failure to meet one or
more of the following expectations will result In review of
a candidate's continuation within the BFA program. BFA
candidates must:
Pass all required courses with grades of C or better and
maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA.
Complete Dancemaking Ill (33·3383) with a grade or B
or better.
Advance through technical requirements in a timely
manner. (Technical level should generally match their
matriculation standing: that Is. first year is level one.
second year Is level two, and so on.)
Exhibit full engagement and presence in their artistic and
schOlarly practices and conduct themselves in a manner
beneficial to their own and others' education.

Be skilled contemPOrary dancers with substantial physical
performance abilities.
Be able to actively engage in dance making through
choreography, improvisation, and perfom1ance.
Be knowledgeable concermng historical. cultural. scientific,
ana theoretical information and perspectives on dance.
Be knowledgeable concerning dance pedagogical practices
and functional body mechanics.
Be able to describe, analyze. and Interpret dance works.
These broad objectives apply to all Columbia 's Dance
students: however. requirements and expectations regardong
degree of skill attained. varoety of experiences, and depth ana
breadth of knowledge progress from basic levels In the minor
to pre-professional expectations of the BFA.

Transfer Students Seeking a BFA In Dance
Transfer students seeking the BFA degree must be in full-time
residence a minimum of four semesters (excluding summers)
and complete a monimum of 50 credit hours of required
coursework, including all required courses beyond the core,
within the Columbia's Dance Department. Any prior dance
courses will be evaluated for equivalency with our requirements. and a limited number may be allowed to stand In place
of program requirements.

The Dance Department also offers a post baccalaureate certif·
icate of major and a minor in Dance.
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PROGRAM DESCR IPTIONS

DANCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN DANCE
The BA program is intended tor students who wish to make
dance the focus of their undergraduate education but who
desire the opportunity to explore other areas of mterest
(including coursework that will complement and support their
commitment to dance) as part of their college learning experience. The Dance major requires substantial proficiency in
physical performance with inclusive requirements in advanced
levels of contemporary dance and ballet. The program features
additional coursework In the breadth of the field, including
work in somatic practices . historical and cultural perspec·
tives. rhythm tor dancers. dance pedagogy. and a core-course
sequence in dance making. In the senior year, BA candidates
complete a capstone course wherein they choreograph,
produce, and perform a work of their own. The requirements
for the BA are Intended to allow enough time and credit hours
for students to explore other fields through elective courses or
minors. The majority of our students pursue the BA degree.

Tran sfer Student s
Transfer students seeking a minor in Dance must complete
all required coursework at Columbia College. Students may
pet1tion the department to accept course substitutions 1f
they have prior coursework that duplicates any of Columbia' s
requirements.

Standards of Performance
The Dance Department expects exemplary effort and accomplishment from our BA candidates. Failure to meet one or
more of the following expectations will result in review of the
advisabil ity of a candidate's continuation within the program.
BA candidates in dance must:
Pass all required courses with grades of c or better.
Advance through technical requirements in a timely manner.
Elchibit engagement and presence in their artistic and
scholarly practices and conduct themselves in a manner
beneficial to their own and others· education.
Transfer Students Seeking a BA In Dance
Transfer students seeking the BA degree must be in full-time
residence a minimum of three semesters (excluding summers)
and must complete: a m1nimum 10 hours of technical requirements including all proficiencies . at least two of three required
courses in the dance making sequence. and no fewer than 25
credits total within the department. Any prior dance courses
will be evaluated for equivalency with Columbia College's
Dance Department requlrements. A limited number of transferred courses may be allowed to stand in place of program
requirements.
Minor In Dance
The minor in Dance is intended tor students who desire a
formal course of study in dance as an adjunct to a major
in another field. The minor in Dance prov1des students with
practical and intellectual exposure to dance and a degree of
physical proficiency in contemporary dance Idioms. The minor
Is composed of basic proficiency requirements in the physical
techniques of dance. as well as courses in dance making and
either Western Dance History or Cross-Cultural Perspectives on
Dance. Students seeking a minor In Dance will complete two
performanc,e projects as capstone experiences within
the minor.
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COURSE DESCR IPTIONS

DANCE
33-1211

Dance Fundamentals*

33-1261

Students study the fundamental principles. practices. and
vocabulary common to moaern dance ana ballet technique .
Emphasis will be on developing the strength, flexibility, endur·
ance, coordination . and alignment necessary for succeeding
in technique classes. Students w11l also team dance etiquette
and rhythmic and performance skills, ana will explore llfe·style
:ssues affecting dance training. Class begins with warm-up
exercises and progresses to rhythmic movement patterns that
travel through space.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33-1211 DANCE FUNDAMENTALS

33-1231

Ta l Chi Chuan: Beginn ing

Course is an Introduction to a martial art and diSCipline for
balancing the body, mind, and spirit. Students engage in a
unique system of slow. fluid, and continuous movements that
gently build strength. coordination. and balance. while teach·
ing students methods for relaxation, focus. and non-strenuous
energy.renewal. In addition to the physical activities of the
class. teadings, discussions. and two written assignments
related to Tal Chi, Taoist philosophy, and Chinese history
provide a deeper understanding of the form and valuable
cross<:ulturaJ Insights.
2 CREDITS

Jazz Dance: Beginning

33-1271

Jau, a common form of dance used in musical theater and
commercial and entertainment industries, has Its roots in
social dance and is heavily influenced by African-American
traditions. Course covers the basic steps. vocabulary. and
variations of dance in these fields. Students team basic
techniques based on ballet and modern dance. Through daily
warm-ups and exercises students gain strength. flexibility.
endurance, and coordination. Musicality and performance
skills are taught through a series of dance combinations.
Students complete vocabulary qulues. written assignments.
and a final project.

Yoga: Beginning

Course introduces the ancient discipline of personal develop.
ment that balances body. mind. and spirit. Students learn a
series of physical postures as well as practical methods for
relaxation. proper breathing, meditation. and concentration
that promote health. alleviate stress. improve skeletal align·
ment. and increase muscular strength and flexibility. Course
also provides an introduction to the history and philosophy
of yoga , which students explore through readings and written
assignments.
3 CREDITS

33-1281

3 CREDITS

Contact improvisation

In this course you will be guided In developing physical and

33-1241

perceptual skills such as: falling, rolling. working with disorien-

African Dance: Beginning

tation. givong and supporting weight with a partner, and moving
comfortably In and out of the floor. You will often work in
duets. dancing with your classmates In a variety of situations.
You w1ll also work on solo improvising and dancing in groups.
The course employs focused warm-ups designed to cultivate
various physical states and movement qualities. technical Skill
development, and extended periods of dancing where you will
practice Integration of course material Into the broader context
of improv1song.

Course introduces dances, music, and culture of West Afroca.
Class begins with warm·up exercises that condition the body
for the rigors of this form by developing strength. aerobic
stamina. coordination, flexibility. and rhythmic awareness.
Second part of class is devoted to learning authentic dances
and songs from West Africa, as well as their historical and
cultural contexts. Students work closely with the instructor and a master drummer to gain an understanding of the
marriage of drumming, rhythm. and music to Afrocan dance.
Students further explore the history and culture of Africa
through dance concert attendance , readings. and the compte·
lion of three written assignments.

1 CREDIT

33-1285

33-1251

Body Tune-up and Conditioning

Course provides students with basic knowledge and skills
necessary for maintaining a fit ana healthy body. Sessions
consist of physical workouts employing exercises designed
to increase aerobic endurance, muscular strength. and joint
and muscle flexibility. Health related issues of diet and life·
style are also examined in order to build a foundation for a
healthy life. Individual fitness goals are defined, and focused
programs of exercises and dietary recommendations are
developed.

3 CREDITS

Tap Dance: Beginning

Tap dance. a uniquely American dance form evolved from
African-American and lrish·American folkdances. Is an impor·
tant component of contemporary American musical theater.
This Introductory course covers the basic steps of tap tech·
nique. Students learn coordination, rhythm1c variations, and
performance skills through a series of tap combinations.
Students are responsible for practical and written assignments. Tap shoes are required.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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DANCE
33·1351

Introduction to Dance Studies
Thos course orients students to the field of dance as an
academoc discopllne, profession: and art form. To this end.
this course arms students with Information and processes of
inquiry so as to facilitate their own decision making as they
proceed In the department. Topics to be covered include: an
Introduction to dance as an art form: dance history: dance as
a product of culture: the relationship of dance technique to
the overall ffeld: and strategies for effective learning, professional engagement, and longevoty in the doscipline. Class
sessions woll be augmented by guest lectures led by a number
of different Dance Department faculty, staff. students. and
alumno on an effort to bnng new students fully into our learning
communoty.

33·1311

Modern Techn ique I*
Course develops physical proficiency in the performance of
basic dance materials while developing students' understand·
ing of fundamental principles. practices. and vocabulary
common to modern dance. Classes consost of a series of
technical exercises that condition the body for strength. flex·
iblllty. endurance. and coordination: develop a physical and
conceptual awareness of the elements of space. time. and
energy: and promote performance skolls of concentration.
focus. and musicality.
1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 33-1311 MODERN TECHNIQUE 1• OR 33·1311
MODERN TECHNIQUE I •

3 CREDITS

33·1316

Modern Technique I ( F) •
Course may only be taken concurrently with Modern Technique
I (33-1311). See that course tor description.

33·1371

Experiential Anatomy
This course Is an Introduction to the scientific principles
underlying the complexities of movement specific to dance.
Through writing, movement workshops, reading. and lectures.
you will learn to apply scientific principles to movement
specific to dance training. This course covers anatomical
terminology and topography, skeletal design of each of the
major joints, alignment. breathing and care. and prevention of
injuries.

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 33·1311 MODERN TECHNIQUE 1•

33·1321

Ballet I*
Course develops physical proficoency in the performance of
basoc ballet vocabulary while promoting an understanding of
the principles. practices. and vocabulary common to ballet.
Ballet training enables the students to gain strength. balance.
and dexteroty woth an emphasis on correct anatomocal align.
ment. Barre exercises condiHon and prepare the musculature
to anticipate the execution of virtually all movements of the
classical vocabulary. Knowledge acquired at the barre is
tested In the center through adagio and allegro sections of
the class.

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 33·1311 MODERN TECHNIQUE

t•

33·1381 Dancemaking I*
In this course students are introduced to dance performance
and composition through Improvisation. Working alone. In
duets, or small groups. students will experience warming up.
guided dancing, and working within improvisational scores. all
towards creating Improvised compositions. Students will also
set short studies In repeatable form in order to build skills In
generating materials for choreography out of Improvisational
practices. Discussion and writing about improvosational experi·
ence and processes will supplement direct physical work.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 3J.l32l BALLET t•

33-1326

Ballet I ( F)
Course may only be taken concurrently with Ballet 1 (33·1321).
See that course for description.

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 33-1321 BALLET t•

3 CREDITS

COREQUISITES: 3J.131l MODERN TECHNIQUE t·

33·1331

Dance Styles and Fo rms •
Students study specific movement forms and styles that
oncrease their base of abilities as dancers. whole broadenong
their understandong of dance tradJtlons and practoces throughout the world. Each semester a different discipline or set of
disciplines Is featured. such as cultural styles. concert forms.
movement sciences. or specific modern techniques. Examples
include jau. tap. Bharata Natyam. flamenco. African. Irish,
and tal chi chuan. and hip hop. Instruction covers background,
history. and current applications of the topic in addition to the
actual dance technique. Course develops awareness of movement and aestheHc principles particular to each example and
explores social and cultural traditions that evolve from and
characteroze each dance.

33·1451

Mu sic for Dancers I
Course develops dancers' understanding of music and its
relatoonshop to. and varied uses within, the field of dance.
Through lectures. discussions, listening/viewing exercises,
and assigned projects. students are introduced to the basic
elements of music and examine the defining characteristics of
a variety of musical styles. Relationships between music anct
dance are also explored in terms of music's role in training
dancers, including examination of important historical music/
dance collaborations and as a practical element in dance
production.
3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 3J.l3ll MODERN TECHNIQUE I" DR 33 2312
MODERN TECHNIQUE II
COREQUISITES: 33·1311 MODERN TECHNIQUE 1• OR 33·2312 MODERN
TECHNIQUE II
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DANCE
33-1930

Speclel Toplca: Condltlonln&

33·2316

Course provides dance majors with an Intensive physical
conditioning program. Students leam an advanced Pilates mat
series to develop core strength and muscular tone as well as
improve flexibility. coordination. and balance. In addition to
the mat exercises. students will also tone and strengthen the
body using different exercise eQuipment. Various topics will be
discussed throughout the semester including the concepts of
neutral spine, breath, nutrition for dancers. and proper spinal
alignment.

Modern Technique II CFI

Course may only be taken concurrently with 33-2312, Modem
Techn1que 11. See that course for descnpt1on.
1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 332312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II

33·2322

Bellet 11•

In this course the general difficulty of all aspects of the disci·
pline increase. Instruction also introduces lyrical jazz. rhythmic
syncopation. and Increasingly difficult dance combinations.
Students' musicality and performance skills continue to grow
as technical weaknesses are mastered.

Course emphasizes deepening technical practices introduced
at the beginning level. This level continues to drill the baste
movement vocabulary of ballet and begins to link the basocs
together to create more difficult movement challenges. Course
develop.s a deeper physical proficiency on the performance of
linked ballet movements, expecting the student to dernor>strate and understand the principles, practices . and vocabiJ.
tary common to ballet. Students demonstrate effic1ency or
movement and proper alignment practoces while performtng
linked steps. Students must audition for placement at this
level .

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 33·2232 JAZZ DANCE II

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 332322 BALLET II

1 CREDIT

33·2232

33·2262

JllU Dence II*

Tel Chi Chuen II *

33-2326

Students build on skills teamed in Tal Chi Chuan: Beginning
by completing and perfecting the Yang ("modified· or · short
form" ) school of Tai Chi. In addition. students leam more diffi·
cult movement. begin to practice the self-defense aspects of
the form, cultivate a heightened awareness of the discipline's
therapeutic applications, <~nd build a firm foundation for a lifelong relationship with the form.

Bellet II CF)

Course may only be taken concurrently with Ballet 11
(33-2322). See that course for description.
1 CREDI T
CONCURRENT: 33·2322 BALLET II

33·2342 Cro11·Culturel Pertpec:tlvea on D1nc:1 •

Course takes the basic poses learned In the beginning
course to more advanced levels, Introducing new postures
and Increasing challenges to muscle flexibility and strength.
Students deepen their understanding and practice of yoga and
solidify a lifelong relationship with this d iscipline for personal
health and relaxation.

Course int.roduces students to physical characterist.tcs.
aesthetics, and functions of dance in a variety of cultures
and historical periods. In addition to offering cross-<:ultural
perspectives on dance, this course helps young dancers
understand their contributions to that world. Toptcs tnclude:
dance as cultural identity, dance as expression of the tnde
vidual, dance as worship, and dance as a pan of pohtical
power. Through readings, lectures, discussions. and extenstve
viewing of filmed and live performance. students come to
understand dance as a rich human activity with many different
manifestations and applications.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 33·1271 YOGA: BEGINNING

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 33·13511NTROOUCTION TO OANCE STUOIES

33-2312

33·23 43

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33·1261 TAl CHI CHUAN: BEGINNING

33·2272

Yo&• II*

Modern Technique II*

Course develops physical proficiency In the performance of
more complex dance materials, emphasizing the deepening
of technical practices. Similar materials are covered but with
Increasing demands and higher expectations for competent
execution. Technical weaknesses are addressed as students'
understanding, range, and body control Increase. Emphasis is
on building the physical capacities of the body with awareness
of alignment. developing rhythm!<: clarity and spatial intent,
and teaming skills of focus and concentration. Students must
audition for placement at this level.
1 CRE.DIT

3 CIIEDITI
PREREQUISITES: 33·2342 C~VL1URAl Pfii'SPfCrtV£5 0'< I)AN('.f
COREOUISITES: 331351 IIVTROOUCTIQN TO OA/'<U SrUOifS

PREREQUISITES: 33·2312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II
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Weatern Denc:e Hlatory •

Western Dance History tntroduces maJor dance movements.
choreographers. and performers wl'lo l'lave shaped and devet
oped Western Concen dance from the 17th century to pres
ent day. The course focuses on the develooment of ballet.
modem, and dance forms Influenced by the Afncan Otasf)O(a.
Course outcomes Include understandong and apprecoattng
dance as an an form. Emphasts wtll be placed on e.amtnong
the culture and identoty of the dance makers and performers
by ollservmg the chmate of tdeas. the scale of values. and the
soci<>pollttcal cOnditions that onfluenced the develooment of
Western Dance.
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DANCE
3a-2310

Rllrtll•lc

relate<! to the peOQie processes. eQUipment. end b8c:losUCI!
operatoons that suPDOillove l)efformanc:e. Throi.C'I wrmen
-..or~<. doscussoons. and practoeat l)f018Cts. students deWIOCI
a model dance producloon plan !Tom onrtlltl c:onc:epCJOn to full
theatncal comptetoon.

Atu~l1ala •

Course~ stuoents' trleOfetJcal undefst.roon&and

practoeat Skolls relale<l to rTI)'thm as • central element on dance
l)efformance. tnc:llor·c. •nd c110reow•P"Y. Common dance
tennonoi<JCY and practiCes relate<! to mythm are CO\Ie<e<l as
students team to count moo.ement matenats . Students team
to reao. wnte. and peffonn standard rtly\tlmoc notatoon as a
br1dCe to ctear and ac:c:ur•te executoon ol dance rll0\1!ments
and phrases. Daoly exercoses. both wrmen and rll0\1!ment
base<!. develOp profocoe<~q on anatysos and practiCe of mylhmoc:
aJPeCtS ol rll0\1!ment and rll0\1!ment presentatiOn.

3 c•EDITI
PREREQUISITES: 33-3383 04NC£MA.ICING Ill'
COREQU<SITES: 3J.l455. 33·3383 OANCfMA.KING 111•

33-2795

Directed Stud, • D•nce:

J c•IDIJI

No descnptoon avaotable.
1.C c•IDITI

PREREQCJtSifES: 3J.1 381 OAI<C£JoW(JNG I'
COREQU<SifES. 33 231.2 MOOfRN fECHNIQU£ II

33-3233

3a-2312

D•nc•m•kln& 11•

Oanc:emakon&ll os a practoc:al e~plorat.oon of a varoety of
processes and elements that may be use<! on makong dances.
Students woll create theor own dance studies on response to
a varoety of assogned ct>oreograpl\oc exercoses. Topocs woll
Include elements such as space , ume. shape , and dynamocs.
and processes such as abstrac:toon. thematoc development.
and revosoon. tmprovosatoon woll be emplOyed to lnohat e explc>
ratron of concepts but ultomately work woll be set onto fixed,
repeatable fonn. Students woll eng.age on crotoQues of theor
own and others· work and are expected to work ngOtousty and
•maconatovely to expand on new dorect.oons.
J c•IOITI
PREREQU<SITES: JJ.lJ8J Oo\NCfMA.KING I'

33·2314

33·3313

Modern Technique 111•

Course develops technical profociency of mOte comPlex dance
matenats whole i!Odresslng Qualitative aspects of pertor.
mance. Movement panemong becomes increasingly complex
with higher expec:tatoons lOt execution. Personal habits are
i!Odressed as students' understandong. rarce. and boCiy
control mature. tnstrvction onc:reases focus &iven to conc:epes
of quality, musoc:allty. and spattal clarity. S1i.ldent.s are
e•pec:ted to be more sell-dorecte<l toward their coats. Students
must audotoon f or placement at thos level.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 33·33 13 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill

Choreo&rephlc ProJect •

Woth guodance from a faculty mentor. each student creates
an Oto£onal dance worl<. five to seven monutes on length,
and brongs the poece to pertormance In a f ormal sening.
The student Is responsoble lOt producong a well·rehearsed
PteCe that demonstrates onventoon and informed chooces.
Pat1K:opants woll totle. costume. and provode a sound score
lOt theor poece: woll collaborate woth a loghtong desogner: and
woll prOVIde program onfonnatoon lor the worl< that woll be
presented on concet1 at the Oance Center. Students are
evaluate<! on t.he at1ostoc success of theor fonal product and the
professoonalosm of theor preparatoons and process.

33·3316

Modern Technique Ill (F)

Course may be taken only concurrently with Modem TechniQue
Ill !33-3313). See that course lOt description.

1 c •EOIT
CONCURRENr· 33 3313 MOOERN TECHNIQUE Ill

33·3323

B•llet 111•

Course empl\asozes a refinement of tecllniCill prac:toces of
ballet oncludong the onte.,atoon of styfostlc concepts of Oynamocs. anack. tone. musoc:atoty. and Intent. Students ane expected
to onte&fate and demonstrate refine<! efficiency of rll0\1!ment
and proper alignment practiCes white pertonnorc more drfflc:ul!
movement passages. Ballet Ill concentratM on 1)8fforrnance
ano at1ostty of the full ballet vcocabulary, whi te also expactrn&
the student to pl\ysocally and ontellectually lntearat e the pnn.
copies. practices. and vocabulary common to ballet. Student&
must audotoon lOt placement at thos levet.

I c •IDITI
PREREQU<SifES. 33 J38J 04NCEMA.KING Ill'

33·2411

J.u D•nce 111•

Course os ontended lOt students with significant Skills and
expenence on J&u dance. lnstrvctoon focuses on pertonnance
Qualities. dynamoc:s. vane<! movement Qualities. and strona
versatile tecMoQue. Knee pads and J&u shOeS ane required.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 33·3233 JAZZ DANCE Ill

Conc ert Production •

Concet1 Produchon os a broad survey of the tasks and
processes onvolve<lon producong dance as a theatrocal event .
Emphasos os placed on the relatoonshop of productoon elements
to the ct>oreqvapl\oc concept Ot at1ostoc vosoon and the exper.
ence of producone from an aomonostrauve. anostK: , desogn .
and tecllnocal level. A wocte range of subject maner os covered
oncludon&: coUaboratoons woth at1ostoc and technoc:al personnel.
procrammone. performance spaces. oasocs o f publocoty. &fant
wnton&. budCetong. costumong. hghtong. sound. vodeO. and prac·
tJC.al e•penenc:e on en actual productoon. Students g.aon essenhat Dac"Cfound onformatoon as-~~ as P<ac:toc:at e•penence

1 c•EDIT
PRER£CJ(J<Sif£S 33 33:13 SALLET Ill
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DANCE
33·3326

Ballet Ill (F)

33·3373

Course may only be taken concurrently with Ballet Ill
{33-3323). See that course for description.
1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 33·3323 BAllET Ill

33·3361

Performance Workshop•

Performance Workshop Is designed to offer students practi·
cal experience in all areas of performance including but not
limited to: text and movement. partnenng skills. video recon·
struction. body weathering. audition skills, and actinll/dancing
for the stage; camera. In this course students will focus on
advanced elements of presence and artistry by Integrating
individuality with technical virtuosity. Through improvisational
exercises. writing assignments. movement analysis. and guest
artists from a variety of performance backgrounds. students
will gain tools for deepening range and variety in their perform·
ing. The semester may consist of working within the studio
environment. on the theatrical stage, or field trips to site
specific locations. Students should be prepared to work In a
variety of locations and manner outside of traditional dance
spaces.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 33-3372 THEORY AND PRACTICE: TEACHING DANCE I'

33·3383

Repertory and Performance Work shop •

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33·2382 DANCEMAKING II'

Repertory Performance Workshop offers Intensive practical
experience to students who work as ensemble members
under the di rection or different guest artist chOreogra·
phers. The class functions as a dance company engaged in
processes of creation. rehearsal. and performance of dance
works. You will learn and practice different rehearsal and
performance processes. ensemble skllls. repertoire mainte·
nance, and performance disciplines. Each semester culmi·
nates with fully produced performances of completed works.

COREQUISITES: 33·2312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II, 33-2350 RHYrHMIC
ANALYSIS

33·3444

Contemporary Trends In Dance•

Course develops students' aesthetic awareness and analytical
voice relative to contemporary dance. Topics covered Include
language and methods used to describe and discuss dance:
examination and comparisons of contemporary dance works
and their choreographers; the crossover of dance. theater,
and other arts: and other important aesthetoc and practical
trends that shape contemporary dance. Through extensive
viewing of video and live dance performance and subsequent
writings and discussions. students team to identify. describe,
analyze. and interpret choreographic practices. characteristics
of performers. different uses of production elements, and the
aesthetic, political. social. and cultural contexts that charac·
terize the state of the art today.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33-3313 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill, 33-3361
PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP·. 33-3-3 83 DANCEMAKING fll •

33·3372

Dancemaklng Ill *

In DancemaJ<ing Ill students will make two to three completed
movement studies and one fully realized work. Working as
soloists, in duets, and in small groups, students will create
and perform dances and revise them based on class critiques.
Class time will be spent Improvising as well as performing
and analyzing dances prepared outside of class. In addition to
making dances. students will also view videos. attend perfor·
mances. and write about maJOr contemporary atlists.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33·2322 BALLET II, 33·2382 DANCEMAKING II'.
33·3313 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill

33·3365

Teaching Project•

The student will participate in one course from the following
menu: Contact Improvisation. Modern Technique I, Ballet I,
Dance making I, Introduction to Dance Studies. Cross-Cultural
Perspectives. Western Dance History. or Experiential Anatomy.
The student will attend all class meetings and meet with the
teacher; mentor at least three times during the semester to
discuss teaching methoaologies. The student will spend the
first half of the semester observing the teacher and students.
demonstratinll/participaling in class. assisting with classroom
set up/break down, and researching teaching methoelologies. During the second half of the semester. the student is
responsible for teaching small units and; or facilitating student
discussion groups witllin the class.

Theo ry and Practice: Teac hing Dance 1•

Course provides students with the theoretical and practical
skills needed for their first teaching experience with a variety
of populations. Content covers teaching from dance concepts.
adapting a course to suot a particular population. constructing
unit and lesson plans. observing and practicing the qualities
of good teaching, developing a guide to teachers' resources,
and preparing for job-hunting. Whenever possible, subjects are
approached in a practocal manner. with students gaining expe.
rience while teaching the subject of exploration.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 33·2342 CROSS.CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES ON
DANCE. 33·2343 WESTERN DANCE HISTORY', 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II •
OR 33·2342 CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES ON DANCE. 52·1122
ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II· SERVICE LEARNING •

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 33·13n EXPERIENTIAL ANATOMY, 33·2312 MODERN
TECHNIQUE II. 33·2350 RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS, 33·2382 OANCEMAKING II'

33-3445

Artists and Audiences •

Course explores the opportunities. problems, and rewards
of making, teaching. and producing dance in the context of
audiences and community. Class investigates the historical
perspectives of the "art for art's sake· versus community-
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DAN C E
33-3588 Choreo,reptly PrectlcutR: Senior
Concert•

base<l artmakong debate. ThrOUCJlon-srte obseMltoon and
sup()O<tong reac:long. wntong assognments. and class discussoons. students deYelop lheor own posrtoons on the hOws and
whys of wontonc with audiences and communities.
2 CIIEDITI

With guidance from a faculty adVisor. individual B.F.A. c:and~
dates create 25 to 30 minutes of original wont. bringing II
through all stages of production to concet1 performance.
Students schedule and direct rehearsals. collaborate with
allied artists. and prepare promot ional materials. Each
student will effectively function as artistic director of their
· company· in bringing theor own wont from original concep!oon
through to final performance.
l CIIEDITI

PREREQUISITES: 33·2342 CROSSCULTURAL PfRSPECTM'S ON
OANCE. 33-2343 WESTERN OANCE HISTORY•. 52·1152 WRITING ANO
RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND

RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING•

3 3· 3452

PREREQUISITES: 33-2456 CONCERT PRODUCTION. J3.3J65
REPfRTORY ANO PfRFORMANCE WORKSHOP. 33-3485 TOPICS IN
OANCEMAKING •, 33-3485 TOPICS IN OANCEMAKING •

Muelc for Dencere 11•

Course examones theoretical and practical aspects of the
muste-dance relatoonshop while onvrtong each student to
actrvely explore and exercise his/her own creatove relationShop woth music. Course includes a su"'ey of 20th century
musoc hogl'lligl'lti11g omportant artists and trends as well as
examinations of different uses of music In relation to choreog·
raphy. Content also includes extensive ccoverage of practical
information and skills related to finding music, WOII<ing with
musicians and composers, and audio recording, editing, and
playback for dance. Students complete a variety of projects
and exercises that develop their ability to work creatively with
musoc. Coursework culminates in the design and prodUCiion of
oroginal sound scores.
l CIIEOITI

33·3674

Theory end Prectlce: Teechln' Dence 11•

Course prepares students to teach dance technique.
Instruction ccovers: teaching from dance concepts. develop.
ing goals and objectives. working with accompanists. utilizing
imagery. conditioning, giving corrections. building an elftelent
strUCiure for the class. creating an atmosphere for learning, and developing a philosophical point of view to teachl11g
technique. Instruction Incorporates written and reading assl~
ments. daily movemenVteaching assignments. and practical
work in a lab class.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 33-3312 THEORY ANO PRACTICE: TEACHING OANC£ 1•.

PREREQCJISITES: 33·3383 OANCEMAKING 111•. 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS
OF COMPfJTER APPliCATIONS OR 33-3383 OANCEMAKING 111•.

33.3313 TEACHING PROJECT•, 33,3473 KINESIOLOGY

JS.lllO FLUENCf IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT , 33·3383

COREQUISITES: 3·3-3313 MOOERN TECHNIQUE Ill

OANCEMAKING 111•

33·3678
33·3473

Kl neeloloty•

This course, a continuation of study begun in Experiential
Anatomy. looks at the scientific principles underlying the
complexities of mcovement Sl)e(:ific to dance. Content ccovers
the muscular and neuromuscular systems. the physiological
support systems, the prevention and care of Injuries. develop.
ment of condotionong programs. analysos of dance movements.
and awareness of common anatomical and muscular imba~
ances found In dancers. Througl'llect.u re and movement wont·
shops students team to apply this onformalion to their own
traonong and to the pnncoples of teachong.
l CIIEOITS
PREREQUISITES: 33-1311 EXPfRIENTIAL ANA TOMY

33-3485

33-3840

Technoloty for Dencere •

This course explores computer-based technologies and their
applications In dance. A variety of software packages will be
examllled as partners in the creative process. components
within stage prodUCiions, and as tOOls for career support.
Direct interaction with technology will be sup()O<ted by viewlngs. readings. and discussions about Important artists and
work in the field. Students woll produce finished projecls
through wont in at least two of the following software environments: Dance Forms. ProtOOls LE. and iMovie.
3 CIIEDITI

Toplc e In Dencemekln'•

Course offers opportunities and challenges In adVanced dance
making. Each semester the course will focus on Sl)e(:ific
themes or ossues in contemporary choreography. Possible
themes onclude soace. identity. music. narrative. technology.
theatricality, text, and others. Each term's focus will drive
b<oad exploratoon and experience of dance making. Course
actovoty woll onvolve student onvenhon. rehearsal, performance.
and crohquong of dances created In response to assognments
desoglled by e•penenced attosts to explore each semester's
theme .
l CIIEOITI
PRCRCQIJISITES. JJ 2350 R>fi'THM/C ANAL Y5IS. 33 3383
DANCEMAKING

Senior Teechln' Prectlc um•

Course guides student.s through their first teaching experience
in the community. Students teach a minimum of 20 hOurs
over 12 to 15 weeks to a population of their chOice . Students
create a semester overview and individual lesson plans. keep
a joumal to analyze their experiences. and write a final evaluation of their work. Throughout the semester students and edv>sor meet to discuss methodology and experiences. Advisor
makes a minimum of two on-site observations and prcovldes
feedback.
l CIIEOITI
PREREQUISITES: 33-3614 THEORY ANO PRACTICE: TEACHING OANCf 11•

PREREQUISITES: 33-2382 OANCEMAI<ING 11 •

m•
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33·3960 Dancemakers Workshop
In this workshop students will immerse themselves In the
processes of dance making under the tutelage of master
dancemakers. The form and processes employed each term
will vary depending on the master artist on hand. but may
Include any or all of the following: entirely process·based work.
individual or collective compositions in response to creative
challenges. and Improvisational scores and performances. The
workshop will culminate in a show of resulting dance works.
3 CREDITS

33· 3988 Internship: Dance
The specifics of individual internships vary. but all 1nvo1ve
some form of placement 1n a professional selling outside of
the College. Internships provide students w1th real·world work
experience in an area of interest or concentration while receivIng academic credit toward their degrees.
1 ·6 CREDITS

33·3998 Independe nt Project: Dance • •
Students design their own educattonally beneficial actlv1t1es
and take advantage of opportunities not represented in the
College's curriculum. Prior to registration. students create a
detailed description and outline of their project for approval by
a supennsing faculty member. Forty·five hours of study acttv11y
eQuals one credit hour.
1-6 CREDITS
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FICTION WRITING
RANDY ALBERS. CHAIRPERSON
As one of the largest creative writing programs in the country.
the Fiction Writing Department seeks to prepare students for
independent work as writers of publishable fiction, creative
nonfiction, and plays, as well as for a wide variety of writingrelated professions-journalism. theater. management. adver·
tislng, teaching. law, and many others. Here, in an extensive
range of classes featuring the acclaimed Story Workshop"
method and a variety of other complementary approaches.
students discover the power of their own voices and learn
to develop skills and capabilities crucial to success In any
endeavor. Graduates of the program are publishing widely In
a variety of genres and forms. In addition. they are competing
successfully In today's j ob market , which places a premium
on Individuals with excellent oral and written communication
skills who also bring heigl'llened creativity and imaginative
problem-solving capacities to their work.
The Action Writing Department offers a BA and BFA in Fiction
Writing, and a BA and BFA In Playwriting. as well as graduate
MFA. MA. and combined degrees. Core classes use the Story
Workshop" approach, a dynamic. process-based method of
teaching that draws fully upon students' diverse backgrounds
and experiences by emphasizing permission for and devel·
opment of each student's unique voice and story content.
Students are taught to tap Into their creative potential as
they explore the interrelated processes of reading. listening,
perceiving, experiencing, oral telling, critical thinking, creative
problem solving. and writing. all In an intimate. small-group
setting that stresses close individual attention and posl·
tive feedback from faculty. The intensive training In fiction,
creative nonfiction, and playwriting offered In sequenced core
classes is complemented by courses in two other strandsCritical Reading and Writing and Specialty Writing-designed
to broaden students' understanding of the tradition in which
they work and to foster applications of skills allowing gradu·
ates to compete in a wide variety of jobs. Besides Columbia's
Chicago campus. exciting learning opportunities exist in our
Semester in L.A. program adaptation classes and our Summer
Abroad program in Prague. An extensive array of student and
faculty readings as well as visits by renowned writers. agents.
publishers. and editors during Story Week. Creative Nonfiction
Week, and throughout the year rounds out students' exciting
and stimulating education in the Fiction Wnting Department.
Randy Albers
Chairperson. Fiction Writing
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FICTION WRIT I NG
BFA students are expected to panicipate in opponunlties
provided for the public presentation of their writing and must
maintain a ponfollo that charts their growth and accomplishments. Faculty will meet regularly with the student to discuss
progress and suggest directions for growth. Students must
maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and show continued devel·
opment as playwrights in order to continue in the program .

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN FI CTION WRITING
The Bachelor of Fone Ans on Fictoon Wroto"g os a natural
extensoon of the Bachelor of Ans program. which may be
seen as the foundatoon upon which the more rigorous
BFA os constructed. The BFA program Includes specoallzatoons on Fiction. Creatove Nonfiction . Playwroting, Electronic
Applications. Publishing. and Story Workshop• Teaching. The
BFA program reflects the kind of work In which many of our
students are already engaged, while retaonong the crucial
component of an enlogtltened liberal arts educatoon that all
writers must possess. In addition to requiring extra coursework on core fiction and creative nonfictoon, students apply
that traonong on a more concentrated way by selecting from
specoalization. A service teaming or internship component is
requ~red. and students choose between two capstone courses
that provide a culminating experience leading to products (a
ponfolio of creative work or a teachong JOurnal/essay) with
specific career outcomes. This degree prepares students who
anticipate entering graduate school In creative writing and
encourages even more vigorous development and application
tor those seeking employment In writing-related professions.
Finally, through a variety of recommended courses in other
depanments. this program provides solid. focused pathways
for students to extend their applicatoons of traoning In fictoon
wrotlng and to explore interdoscipllnary possibolitoes.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN FICTION WRITING
The Fiction Writing Department offers a four-year writing
program leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Fiction Writing. The
program os structured around the nationally acclaimed Story
Workshop• method of teaching writi"g. onginated and devel·
oped by the department's former chairperson. John Schultz.
The Story Workshop courses teach the writing of fiction and
creative nonfiction. The depanment also offers a variety
of critical reading and writing classes. as well as elective
specialty writing courses such as science fiction. writing for
children. creative nonfiction. playwriting, and publishing on
a level and scope unequaled in undergraduate programs.
Columbia writing graduates have published widely In all of
these areas and possess training enabling them to obtain
jobs in a broad range of communications-related fields.
The sequence of core workshops includes Fiction Writing t.
FICtion Writing II, Prose Forms 1. and Fiction Writing .Advanced.
Fiction Wnting Advanced Is repeatable for credit.

INTEROISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
IN PL.AYWRI TING
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Playwriting is joontly offered by
the depanments or Fictoon Writing and Theater and os structured to provode an ontensive study of the an and discipline of
writing for the theater. This interdisciplinary major combines
the qualily of writing practice found In the Fiction Writing
Oepanment woth the hands-on. collaborative approach to
theater practiced In the Theater Depanment. An application
and lntervoew process is required of all students who wish to
be accepted into the BFA in Playwritong. Students accepted
onto the program will take an intenstve seroes of courses in
wro!lng practice with an emphasis on developing an individual
vooce as a wroter. Courses on dramatoc and literary theory wdl
put student writing in a wider context. Courses on theater
practoce woll ommerse students on the group effon required of
theater production. In addition . students woll choose electives
that focus learning in a specific application of playwrltl"g in
consultation with an advisor. Opponunoties for staged read·
lngs and workshop productions provode a public forum for
student writing. Through advanced capstone classes and a
reflective ponfollo process. the BFA student is provided with
the opponunlty to synthesize this learning in preparation for a
career on professional theater and; or study at the
graduate level.

WWW . COLU M. t: DU

The Fiction Writing Department also offers a post·baccafaureate oenificate of major. as welt as a minor in Fiction Writing
and interdisciplinary minors In Playwriting and Creative
Nonfiction.
INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH
IN PLAYWRITING
The Bachelor of Arts In Playwriting Is jointly offered by the
Fiction Wrltong and Theater departments. This lnterdisciplin·
ary major combines the quality of writing practice found in the
Fiction Writing Department with the hands-on. collaborative
approach to theater pracuced on the Theater Department.
Students are immersed In the business of writi"g for theater
with an emphasis on developing an individual voice that
must be integrated Into the group effon required of theater
productoon. Students take classes In writing practice. theater
performance, and dramatic theory as the core of the major.
In addition. students choose electives that focus learning In
a specific application of playwriting. Electives are selected In
consultation with an advisor. Opportunities for staged readings
and workshOp productions provide a public forum for student
writing.
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FICTION WRITING
Upon graduation, students will have developed a body of work
that has been tested in the laboratory of live theater. This
work can be submitted confidently for admission to graduate
school or for seeking productions in professional theaters.

M inor In Fiction Writing
The minor in Fiction Writing is designed to allow students to
combine their major fields of study with a sequence of writing
courses that will improve reading, writing, listening. speaking,
and creative problem-solving skills. The minor in Fiction Writing
is of interest to students who realize the great importance
of writing in all arts and media disciplines. as well as most
careers. Fiction Writing II carries writing-intensive credit for the
College's composition requirement.
Interdisciplinary M inor In Playwriting
The goal of the Interdisciplinary Minor in Playwriting is to
provide students with a comprehensive opportunity to broaden
their skills in writing for the stage and media performance
modes. Students In this program will develop the requisite
skills for both long and short forms of stage writing, and for
adaptation of fictional works to script forms. Through elective choices, students may further develop their performance
writing or build skills in theatrical performance or collaboration. The range of writing and performance experiences will
enhance the student's professional marketability on the
related fields of stage and media advertising, public relations.
and other fields where creative problem solving. script forms.
and verbal presentation skills come into play.
Interdisciplinary Minor In Creative Nonfiction
The Fiction Writing, English . and Journalism departments'
Interdisciplinary Minor in Creative Nonfiction offers students
an exciting avenue to improving oral. wntten. and creative
problem-solving skills as well as a means to enhance the
development of the work In the arts and media majors at
Columbia. The combination of analytical. research, poettc.
fictional, and journalistic techn•ques used to produce creative
nonfiction offers a powerful means of communicating more
effectively in a wide range of arts and media-related writing.
Students who possess strong creative nonfiction skills. along
with a major onterest on another field, oncrease their chances
of competing successfully in the work world after graduation.
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FICTION WRITING
55-1100

Introduction to Fiction Writing

niQues. and hear speakers. studying how these elements can
be used to heighten their own stories. This course will be
helpful tor students onterested in studyong fiction, film. and
other arts and media cfosciplines.

This course is Intended tor entering freshmen who have an
interest in fiction writi r~g. Students write and read fiction and
become acquainted with story and basic tecnniques of story·
telling in various media such as film. theater. and oral story·
telling. Course prepares a sound foundation for Fiction Writing
1. (Course is not required tor entrance onto Fiction Writing I and
does not count toward the major.)

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1122

ESt WRITING ANO RHeTORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC
II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC ·
ENHANCED II"

3 CREDITS

55-1101

Fiction Writing I

55-1307 J

Fiction I is the first course in the core sequence. Emphasizing
the dynamic relationship among Individual students. the work·
shop director. and the class. the Story Workshop• method
is employed to allow students to move at their own pace in
developing perceptual. technical. and imaginative abilities in
fiction writing. No prerequisites. though either Introduction to
Fiction Writing or Enghsh Composition are helpful.
4 CREDITS

55-1200
Writers I

The Radio Narrati ve - Tell Your Story

The Radio Narrative has become a major force in radio creativ·
lty mainly through the work of writers. storytellers. and memoir
artists producing work for National Pubhc Radio lnternatwnal
and other Independent radio/audio venues. This course will
focus on the craft of writing and producing effective radio
narratives with emphasis on writing for the ear. sound usage.
and basic sound and spoken word audio editing. Each student
will produce a completed radio narrative. working from an
already written piece (redrafting it for broadcast writing) or writ·
lng an entirely new work. This course will progress as a work·
shop focusing on story development, writing, and basic radio/
audio production.

Critical Reading and Writing for Fiction

This course develops writers' approach to reading and to writ·
lng about literature being read as an integral. dynamic part
of the writers' process. development. and career. Joumals
and other writings by such authors as D.H . lawrence, Richard
Wright. and Virginia Woolf are used as examples of how writ·
el'$ re;~d 9n(l wr1\e ;~bout whi!l they re<~d In or(ler to le<~m
to develop dimensions of their own fictoon and to become
aware of their uniqueness and commonality with other writers'
efforts. Manuscripts and notes of famous works may be used
to show writers' processes and development.

1. CREDIT

55-1330

Tutoring Fiction Writing Skills

55·1101 FICTION WRITING I

Tutorial program addresses basic skills In grammar and
punctuation, fiction writing, rewriting, editing, journal writing,
organization. and more. Story Workshop Tutorial Program is
desogned for students concurrently enrolled on Rctoon Wroting
Workshop, Prose Forms. Critical Reading and Writing. and
Specialty Writing classes. Many students find one-on-one
attention from a tutor who is an advanced writing student
gives theor writing added energy and clarity and helps them
make valuable discoveries.

55-1305

CONCURRENT: 55·1100 INTROOUCTION TO FICTION WRITING OR

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55·1100 INTROOUCTION TO FICTION WRITING OR

1.·6 CREDITS

Story In Fiction and Film

55·1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554102 FICTION WRITING II OR
554104 PROSE FORMS OR 55·4106 FICTION WRITING: AOVANCEO

Fiction has been an important source for cinematic storytelling
since its earliest Incarnations. This class critically explores
the elements of fiction writing as they are translated on film:
vooce, point of view. doalogue. scene. structure. and other
fictional forms. Students will view films and read fictional
excerpts. discuss techniques. and hear speakers. study·
lng how these elements can be used to heighten their own
stories. Thos course will be helpful for students interested In
studying fiction. fllm, and other arts and media disciplines.

55-3088

Intern ship: Fict ion Writing

Internships provode advanced students with an opportunity to
gain work experience In an area of concentration or Interest
while receiving academic credit toward their degrees.
1.·6 CREDITS

55-3090

3 CREDITS

Independent Project: Fiction Writing•

An independent project is designed by the student, with

55-1306

approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area
that is no1 presently available in the curnculum. Proor to
registration , the student must submit a written proposal that
outlines the project. Course is Intended generally for upper·
level students.

Story In Fiction and Film: International•

Fiction has been an important source for cinematic storytelling
since Its earliest incarnations. This class critically explores the
elements of fiction writing as they are translated to film with
an emphasis on foreign and International stories: vooce. poont
of view. dialogue, scene. structure. and other fictional forms.
Students will view films. read fictional excerpts, discuss tech-

WWW . C OLUM . EDU/ UHOERO RAOUAT E/
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PREREQUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I
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55·4102 Fiction Writing II*
Fiction Writing II is the second course in the core curriculum
for the Fiction Writing major. This course continues the devel·
opment of perceptual and technical abilities begun in Fiction
Writing I. concentrating on point of view, structure. and parody
of form. Fiction II is organized along principles of parodying structure and style of literary models while encouraging
students to develop their own material. both in major parody
assignments and In other writings.

55-3300 Writer 's Portfolio *
In this course students develop and build a writing portfolio
that shOwcases strong examples of their writing done in
Fiction Writing Department classes and elsewhere to present
for possible employment or application to graduate school.
Students will learn about professional portfono presenta·
tion and the role portfolios play in persuading employers
and graduate admission committees in the fields of writing.
Students will rewrite pieces of their own writing, including a
range of various writing forms that are key to a successful
portfolio and that they wish to Include in their final portfolio project. Examples could include cover letters. letters of
Inquiry, research on publishing markets. stories. and essays.
Additional forms may include resumes, clips of feature writing.
writing for media. advertising. scripts, business. and other
forms of writing that show the student"!> writing strengths. It Is
open to all students and is a capstone course for the BFA in
Fiction Writing degree.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-1l01 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55·4104 Prose Forms •
Prose Forms Is the third course In the core sequence. Aimed
toward producing publishable works, this practical exploration
uses Story Workshop" basic forms and Sense of Address
approaches to creative nonfiction technical. expository. and
persuasive writing. thereby exposing students to the kinds of
writing generally useful In finding employment in the arts and
media fields where writing skills are essential to advancement. Course Is also designed to heighten students' sense
of forms and structure In preparation for Fiction Writing:
Advanced. Strong emphasis is placed on using the Identified
baste forms In fiction writing and in exposition.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I, 55·4102 FICTION
WRITING 1/, 55·4104 PROSE FORMS. 55·4106 FICTION WRrTING:
ADVANCED OR 55-4101 FICTION WRITING I. 55·4102 FICTION WRITING
II, 55·4104 PROSE FORMS. 55-4106 FICTION WRITING: ADVANCED

55·3301 Writers Reading the Tradition •
Writers Reading the Tradition is a lecture and discussion class
devoted to reading the historic overview of fiction writing and
fiction writers reflectong on the novels and short stories of
other writers. Students will come to understand the times and
storytelling traditions that influenced such writers as Miguel
de Cervantes (Don Quixote). Henry Fielding (Tom Jones). Jane
Austen (Pride and Prejudice). Gustave Flaubert (Madame
Bovary). and Charles Dickens (Great Expectations). as well as
writers reflecting upon other writers such as Jonathan Swift,
Henry James. D.H. Lawrence. James Baldwin, and Dorothy Van
Ghent. In partiCular. students will reflect on the writing canon
to understand that they are writing out of a strong historical
tradition of story development.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-4102 FICTION WRITING II

55·4105 Advanced Prose Forms •
Sophisticated Story Workshop• basic forms and sense of
address techniques are used to advance students· develop.
ment of prose forms and publishable creative nonfiction.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55·4104 PROSE FORMS

55-4106 Fiction Writing: Advanced*
Fiction Writing: Advanced is the fourth course in the core
sequence. It uses the Story Workshop• approach to develop
facets of writing short fiction and novels. Students intensively
explore new fictional possibilities as well as have the option
of continuing to develop strong writing material from previous
classes. Workshop may have an emphasis on point of view
and/or rewriting. This course is repeatable.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I, 55-4102 FICTION
WRrT/NG II OR 55-4101 FICTION WRITING I, 55-4102 FICTION WRITING II
COREQUISITES: 55-4104 PROSE FORMS

55·4101 Fiction Writing I
Fiction I is the first course In the core sequence. Emphasizing
the dynamic relationship among individual students. the work·
shop director, and the class. the Story Workshop* method
Is employed to allow students to move at their own pace in
developing perceptual. technical, and imaginative abilities in
fiction writing. No prerequisites. though either Introduction to
Fiction Writing or English Composition are helpful.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES' 55-4102 FICTION WRITING II, 554104 PROSE FORMS

55-4108 Fic tion Seminar•
Advanced class In fiction writing begins with techmcal or craft
matters. then proceeds to more artistic aspects of composing
fiction of any length. Craft sessions address general nature
of communication Involving character creation. including both
physical and psychologtcal descriptions. dialogue. interior
monologue and stream of consciousness. action, pace, point
of view. plot. setting, and style. Substantial writing projects
are undertaken by students and submitted for class analysis
and discussion .

4 CREDITS

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55·4104 PROSE FORMS
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55-4109

New Plays Workshop•
In this course. students will develop two scenes from scripts·
In-progress. These scenes will be workshopped In class w1th
professional directors from the Chicago theatrical community
and advanced student actors. Scenes will be presented in
one of the Studio Theatres during Performance Week . staged
by advanced student directors and performed by advanced
student actors.

55-4203 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction
Writers and Censorshi p
Writers must be free to draw on their strongest material and
use their best. most authentic, telling voices. However. writers
often confront external or Internal Inhibitions: outright legal
challenges. vocal attacks upon ceflain types of stories. subtle
publishing prejudices. or self-censoring. Course emphasi~es
research, writing. and discussion of creative processes of
successful writers. among them Lawrence, Flaubefl, Hurston,
Wnght. Selby. Joyce. and Burroughs, who have been forced to
confront dlfectly forms of censorship or marginalization.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 554323 PlAYWRITING 1• OR 31·2800 PLAYWRtriNG

WORKSHOP I
CONCURRENT: 554333 PU.YWRTHNG: ADVANCED OR 3 1·3801

4 CREDITS

PlAYWRITING' ADVANCED•

COREQUISITES; 5 5-ll0 1 FICTION WRITING fOR 554101 FICllON
WRITING I

55·4112

Novel Writi ng •
EmphaSIS IS on readings. analySIS, and cnticlsm of students'
writing In Story Workshop• setting. Class is devoted to read·
rng of students' w1111ngs and d1scuss1on of extens•ve ass•gned
readings directed toward enhancement of s tudents· under·
standing of literary techniques. process. and values.

55-4204

Critical Reading and Writing: Drama and
Story
Students read plays and stories by successful authors who
explore dramatic techniques helpful to development of fiction.
Students respond to these works In journal entries. research
and discuss writers' creat1ve processes. give an oral report,
and wnte an essay. Students complete creative writong assognments that Incorporate dramatic techniques under study into
thelf own fiction.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISirES: 55·4104 PROSE FORMS, 55·4106 FICTION WRiriNG·

ADVANCED

4 CREDITS

55·4201

Critical Reading and Writing:
Autobiographical Fiction •
Students read fictoon known to be autoboographocal on nature
ana respond w11h JOUN'!i!l ernroes and classroom d•soussoon.
Students research pnmary sources conoernong a wnter. hos or
her work. and the process by whoch the work came onto beong:
give an oral repor1: and write a final essay. Students read
aloud journal entry responses to read1ngs and wnte theor own
autobiographical fictoon, some of whoch os read and responded
to In class.

COREQUISITES. 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION
IVRITING I

55·4205 Critical Readi ng and Writi ng: Gender and
Difference
Thos course examines the ways In which gay. tesb•an. and
straight wroters contend with Issues of culture. gender. and
dofference. The course focuses upon such Questoons as the
followong: How do straight male and female writers deal with
the serious Issues and challenges of writing from the point of
view of gay and lesbian characters? How do gay and lesbian
wroters deal with the same issues in writing about straight
characters? The course also examones the partocular cha~
lenges of wntong gender opposites (whatever the sexual orientation of those characters might be). Through the students'
read1ng of assogned stones and n011e1s. through the" wntten
responses as wroters to thelf read1ng, through creatove fictoon
and nonfict1on wnt1ng assognments, and through IndiVIdual and
small-group research actovrties. the course woll approach broad
and specifiC Issues of gender and difference from early writing
to the present day.

4 CREDITS

COREQUI$1TES: 55·lJOl FICTION WRITING I OR 55 4JOJ FICTION
WRITING I

55·4202

Crit ica l Reading and Writing : First Novels
Thos course woll expose student wroters to the creatove and
Intellectual processes of pubhshed wnters early on theor
careers. 11 woll shOw students that a) wnung os an ongo1ng
process of wnt1ng and rewriting: b) the creatove process os
both un1que and unoversal to each wroter: and c) published
writers faced the same bogeys at the begonnong of theor
careers that student writers face. Through contrast and
comparisons (in the journals and class doscusslons) students
will examine and comment on the prose forms. character
developments, and story suuctures nrst·tome novelists have
effectively used, along with the writong processes the authors
employed to get their first novels finished. Through journal
entries and essays. students will examine what all thos tells
them about how they might go about solvong the questoons of
structure and process presented to them by thelf own wroting.
Students will be required to read three novels and conduct
research by readong writers' diaries. notebooks. letters. ana
autObiographies. There woll be discussoon of the assigned
texts and journal read1ngs every week.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES. 55·1J01 FICTION WRlriNG I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55-4206

Critical Read ing and Writing: The Novel

In Stories
Course examones creatove and intellectual processes of wrot·
ers wO<kong on nonlinear structure fO<ms. It raises questions
wroters ask themselves when determonong how best to struc·
ture a body of work that os more cohesove than a collectoon
of stories. yet not a lonear1y shaped novel. Through readings.
small group and large group discussions. journal refiections

4 CREDITS
COREQUISTTES: 55·!101 FICTION WRITING I
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55-4210 Critical Reading and Writing: LatinAmerican Writers

(both students' and authors' ), and research into the authors'
writing processes. students are able to reflect upon and
examine issues and questions of structure that go Into putting
together a cohesive body of creative work.

Course researches writing processes of Latin-American writers. including ways in which Latin-American writers' reading
and responses to reading influence the overall fiction-writing
process. Journals and other writings by Latin-American authors
are used as examples of how writers read and write about
what they read to develop d imensions of their fiction and see
their work In relation to that of other writers.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55·110 1 FICTION WRITING I OR 5 5-4101 FICTION

WRITING I

55-4207 Critical Reading and Writi ng: 19th
Century Russian Authors

4 CREDITS

COREQUISITES: 5 5·110 1 FICTION WRITING I

Students work individually and in small groups researching
reading and writing processes that helped shape selected
novels and other works by Russian and Soviet masterpiece
auti'IOrs. Research examines ways in which writers read.
respond to what they read , and dynamically incorporate their
reading responses into their own fiction-writing processes.
Course also focuses on personal and social contexts in which
masterp1ece works were written.

55-42~1

Course researches writing processes of African-American ,
Hispanic-American, Native-American. and Asian-American writers and other ethnic American writers and the ways in which
their reading and responses to reading play an Influential
role in the fiction-writiJ1g process. Particular emphasis will
be placed upon taking the point of view of racial and ethnic
opposites. Journals and other writmgs are used as examples
of how writers read and write about what they read to develop
dimensions of their own fiction and how they see their work
in relation to that of other writers. Manuscripts and notes of
famous works may be used to show writers' processes and
development.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITE$; 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

55·4208 Critical Reading and Writing
Contemporary European Writers
This course researches the writing processes of contemporary
European writers, including the ways in which contemporary
European writers· reading and responses to reading play
influential roles In the overall fiction writing process. Journals
and other writings by contemporary European authors will be
used as examples of how writers develop dimensions of the"
own fiction and see their work in relation to other writers. The
course involves study of the development of diverse tech·
niques and voices of some of the most prominent contemporary European authors. the so-called "post-war" generation.
In such countries as Germany, France, Czechoslovakia, Italy,
Spain. Poland. Scandinavia, and Russia.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION

WRITING I

55 -4213 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction
Writers as Creative Non-Fiction Writers
Course explores ways in which published writers bring their
knowledge of fiction writing techniques such as dramatic
scene, image, voice, story movement. and point of view to
the writing of creative nonfiction. Using primarily journals ,
letters, and other private writings, students will research the
writing processes of established fiction writers who have
worked extensively in creative nonfiction modes- writers as
diverse as Mark Twain , lsak Dinesen. Virginia Woolf. Zora
Neale Hurston. John Edgar Wideman. Gretel Ehrlich. James
Alan McPherson. Scott Russell Sanders. Alice Walker, Joyce
Carol Oates, David Bradley. and others. In addition to offering
insights about widening wn!lng options In a growi11g nonfiction
market for fiction writers , this course aids In development
of oral. written, and research skills useful for any major and
communications·related career.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRrrtNG I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55-4209 Critical Reading and Writing:
Contemporary Russian Authors
Students research reading and writing processes behind
selected novels and shorl stories by principal masterpiece
authors of the Soviet period from 1920 to present, such
as BulgaKov, Babel, Solzhenitsyn, Pasternak, Platonov. and
Nabokov. Drawing upon authors· journals, notebooks. and
letters. as well as upon more public writing and interviews,
students examine the personal and social contexts 1n which
writers read and respond to what they read . Students give oral
and written responses as writers to material .

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55·410 1 FICTION
WRtnNG I

WWW.COlUM.EOU

Critical Read ing and Writing: American

Voices

55-4214 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction
Writers II*
Students undertake intensive study and research of writers· writing and reading processes on individually chosen
and class-assigned literary works. Course often features
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---------------------------------.----------------------in.<Jepth work on a singe work or single writer in his/her literary. cultural. and historical content. e.g .. Kafka . Bradbury.
Morrison. and others. Students Integrate findings onto the~r
own writing.

55-4218
Authors

Students research reading and wnting processes Oehond
selected novels and short stories by principal masterpoece
authors of Ireland from 1900 to the present such as James
Joyce. Brendan Behan. and Edna O'Bnen . Drawong uPOn
authors· journals. notebooks. and letters, as well as upon
more public writing and interviews. students examine personal
and social contexts in which writers read and resPOnd 10 what
they read. Students gove oral and wntten resPOnses as wnters
to the material.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

55-4215
Writers

Critical Reading and Writing: Women

Course researches wnting processes of women writers and
ways in which their reading and responses to reading play
Influential roles in the fiction-writing process. Journals and
other writings by Virginia Woolf. Zora Neale Hurston. Katherine
Anne Porter, Katherine Mansfield. Eudora Welty. Toni Cade
Bambara, and others are used as examples of hOw writers
read, write about what they read to develop their fiction. and
see their work in relation to other writers' works. Manuscripts
and notes of famous works may be used to show writers·
processes and development. Students' own fiction writing is
also part of the course.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

55-4219 Critical Reading and Writing: American
Latino Writers
This course is a research. wnt1ng. and d1scussoon workshop
devoted to examonong the development of story ideas by
selected American Latino writers . Including lhese wroters·
responses to reading. stages of manuscnpt development.
approaches to rewntmg. dealings w1th editors and publishers.
and other aspects of the fictoon writer's process. Throughout
the course. students read private writings Oournals. note·
books. letters) as well as more ·public" statements by
published writers such as Julia Alvarez. Isabel Allende. Junot
Diaz. and RuClolfo Anaya . with an eye toward theor own readong
and writing processes. In particular. students reflec1 upon I he

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I

55-4216
Writers

Critical Reading and Writing: Short Story

Course encourages development of lively, well-crafted shOrt
fiction by examining reading and writing processes that guide
some of the best examples of the form. Students select from
a wide range of writers. representing many different voices,
backgrounds, subjects. and approaches to research ways In
which writers read, respond to their reading. and use that
read ing to generate and heighten their short stories. Students
write their responses to reading short stories and discuss the
relationship of reading to the development of their own fiction.

way in which the writer's often very personal response to

te~ts

differs from that of the traClit1ona1 literary crotoc·s approach of
focusing on the ena proauct.
4 CREDITS

S5-4220 Crit ic al Reading and Writing :
Experimental Theatre
This course explores dramatic work outsode the traditional
linear narrative of the Western canon . includong avante-garde .
dada, surrealism. existentialism, and absurdism. Students
keep journals and research authors such as Jarry. Artaua.
Genet. Stein. and Beckett. and give oral presentations on a
writer's process with a creative essay. as well as complet1ng
writ1ng assignments that oncorporate non-linear technoques
Into their own dramatic work.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55·4101 FICTION
WRIIINGI

S5-4217

Critical Reading and Writing: Irish

Critical Reading and Writing: Novelists

This course examines the ways in Which novelists read.
respond to what they read, and incorporate their reading
responses dynamically into their own riction-writing processes.
In addition to their own written responses to reading. students
work Individually and in small groups researchong the reading
and writing processes behind selected novels (mainstream
and alternative), ranging from the beginnings of the form to
the present day. Drawing upon authors' journals. notebooks.
letters. and more public writings, students explore the writing
processes of well known writers and ways In which students·
own responses to reading can nourish and heighten the
development of their fiction. The course will survey many of
the proncipal novelists and novels and the development of the
genre from it ~ roots to contemporary fiction. Students should
be writing fiction. but novel-length material is not required.

4 CREDITS

55-4221
Story

Critical Reading and Writing: Crime and

Since Oedipus Rex. "the crime · has l:leen one of the engones
that dnve story movement. Dostoevsky. Droeser. Petry.
Dickens. Atwood. and wngnt are among the many wroters
who use elements of the mystery and crome story to explore
the psychological effects of crome on characters 1n foctoon.
By analyz1ng the wrotong technoques and processes- such as
poont of voew. scene. vo1ce. and story structure-of well-known
writers, students woll exam1ne how murder. crome. and mystery

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION
WRITING I
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55-4304

have been transformed beyond genre to create dramatic liter·
ary fiction. By reading published work. as well as researching
memoirs, journals, essays, and letters of established writers.
students will explore how they may use these techniques to
create compelling movement In their fiction.
4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION

WRITING I

55-4300

Story In Graphic Forms

This course covers writing for comics and graphic novels:
forms and formats similar to but unique from those of narra·
live prose. screenwriting, and storyboarding. The full script
and plot outline styles of major publishers are explored and
practiced. There's an emphasis on research to enable the
writer to translate the envisioned Image into words for artist
and audience. Business aspects such as submissions, work·
ing within publishing cooperatives. and self-publishing are
presented.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRrTINGI

55-4305

WRITING I

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

Young Adult Fiction

This course analyzes a selection of published young adult
novels. with emphasis on the development of student works.
Including exploration of ideas and issues that sustain novellel\gth material. Also studied are plot construction , writing
of scene and transition. and the weaving of theme into the
whole.

55-4306

55-4302 Story and Scr ipt: Fiction Techniques for
the Media

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

Course adapts prose fiction to script form. attending to the
variety of ways in which omaginative prose fiction technoques
(image, scene, dialogue. summary narrative, point of view.
sense of address. movement. plot and structure. and fiction
material) are developed in script and applications to arts and
communocation fields such as advertosing, scriptwritlng for
film, television. video, ancl radio. Course relates creative problem solving in prose fiction to media constraints. situations.
and challenges.

5S-4307
Fiction

Researching and Writing Historical

The ever-popular genre of historical fiction is the focus of this
course. which combines the study of research techniques with
fictional techniques necessary to produce marketable prose.
Through reading, research. and guidance of a historical fiction
writer. students produce their own historical fiction. This
course fulfills the bibliography and research requirement of
the Fiction Writing major.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

Dreams and Fiction Writing

Course helps writers relate the rich. various. and powerful
world of dreams to the needs and delights of imaginative
prose fiction. Students keep journals of their dreams. read
and write dream stories. and study how dreams relate to their
fiction writing, incluCiing researching the ways in which dreams
have Influenced the work of well known writers.

55-4308
Training

Freelance Applications of Fiction Writing

Course looks at the application of the broad repertoire of
fiction-writing techniques and approaches to creative nonfic·
tion and freelance tasks found in various businesses and
services Including the creative nonfiction that appears in a

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRrTING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

WWW . COlUM . EOIJ

Writing Popular Fiction

Course investigates a variety of fiction forms written for the
popular market, Including mysteries. romantic women's fiction.
and dark fantasy novels. Emphasis Is on analysis of given
genres and characteristics of form and general technique.
Students become aware of characteristics that define a popu·
lar genre novel and hOw to apply thOse defining techniques
in their works. Because most popular fiction Is market-driven.
course incluCies some discussion of marketing.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES; 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55-4303

Suspense Thriller Fiction Writing

Suspense. legal and medical thrillers. crime novels, and
horror- various forms of the suspense thriller make the bestseller lists. Students read and analyze contemporary exam·
pies of the genre. In consultation with the instructor,
students plan anCI begin writing their own suspense thrillers.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION

55-4301

Dialects and Fiction Writing

Dialect speech and writing have richly contributed to the
breadth. variety. and authenticoty of American and English
literature. This course provides students with Informed training
In listening with a ·good ear· and distinguishing between "eye
dialect• and dialect that is both accurately and artistically
rendered, with an understanding of the tradition of dialect writ·
lng In fiction. Students keep a journal and research the ways
in which writers employ dialect in their fiction as well as what
they have to say about such uses. while also developing a
facility with dialect In their own fiction writing.
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FICTION WRITING
vanety of pubtlcattOOs and med1a . The st udent develoPS wr1t·
i~ prOjects su1table for lncluSIOO 1n hiS/her profess100a1

55-4315

Story end Joumel

Students' personal JOUmals and JOUmals and notebooks ot
autfiOrs such as Melvllle. Kalka. N1n. and 8611 are stueoeel as
deviCes for exploratiOn of the ,magonallon. recorel•r« of the

portfoliO&.
4 C:IIEOITI

'"'*· and development of vanous ku>Os or ""'''"C·

COREQU/SITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION

llv1ng
4 CIIEDITS

WRITING I

COREQUISITES: 55·1 JOJ FICr!O'< WRITING

55-430t Story to Stele: Adeptlnl Proae Fiction to
Ste&e Oreme•

55-4316

Students explore possibilities for adapting prose fiCtion to
drama. Course includes readings. discussions. and videotapes of plays based upon fictional works such as The Glass
Menagerie, Nalive Son. Spunk, and Of Mice and Men . Students
experiment. creating their own adaptations from selected
prose fiction of publi shed authors as well as from their own
work. Course i s ideal for students wishmg to work i n scnpt
forms for stage, film, radio. lV, or other media.

I

Smell Prell Publlahlnl

Course covers lhe hOW·to. economiC. copyngllt . techniCal. and
mailing regulation conSiderationS Of fOUnding a press or maga·
zme and exam1nes the current. 1mponant phenomenon of the
developing small·press movement on the Amencan literary
scene. Course mcfudes an electronic publicat ion component.
4 CIIEDITS
COREQUISir£5: 5S.JJ0J FICTION WRITING I OR 55410! FICTION
WRITING I

4 CIIEOITI
PREREQUISITES: 554323 Pf..AYWRITING I'

55-4317 Coll•l• Llterery Me1ezlne Publlahlnl
Students act as ed1t ors and production assiStants for the

COREQU/SITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

55-4310

FiCtiOn Wnt1ng Oepaftment's awar~wonm11g annual pubtiC8toon
Hair Trigger. Read1ng of submitted manuscnpts and paftiCIPBI·
mg f ully in the process of Clec1d1ng wnat to publiSh and hOW
to arrange se1ec11ons. the students woll work closely w1th the
teacher of the course. wno w111 also be faculty advisor for that
year' s magazme. The student editors w111 also be mvolved 1n
product1on and market,ng procedures. Ed1tors or Hair TriiiJier
have found the expenence to be very useful on their resumes

Pleywrltlnl Workahop 11•

St udents work with a well known playwright to develop
dramatic sense for scene and overall movement of stage
plays. the most important and basic form of script literature. Students read examples of plays and write In class. If
possible. plays stueents write may be given staged readings
by accomplished actors. Course focuses on major aspects of
staftlng the play: scene and character development. dialogue.
theme and narrative development. shapmg of acts. and sounding the play in tfle voices of peer wnters and actors.
4 CIIEDITS

and '" preparation for entry·level publlsr.mg positiOns.
4 C:IIEDITS

55-4318
Wrltera

PREREQUISITES: 55-.4323 Pf..AYWRITING 1•
COREQU/SITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-.4101 FICTION

Researched I1Ctoon. commerc1a1 and literary. 1S mcreasmgly on
demand. Course helps fiCtoon wt1ters leam how to research
many popular genres of fict1on and creative fiOOflctoon on
any subJect area students may want t o explore . Sulltects for
research m 1gflt 1nclude hiSior,cal. regal. scoent1I 1C. molltary.

WRITING I

55-4311

Blbllo1rephy end Rea. .rch tor Fiction

Science Fiction Wrltlnl

Fresh approach to conception and wnMg of sc1ence fiction
offers a current overview of the state of the field and techniQues. Students develop original material and present the~r
manuscripts to InStructor for careful exammat1on. possible
class readi ng. and cntique.
4 C:IIEDITS
COREQU/SITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

a1Chaeolog1cal . or classocal stud1es. FICt ion WTiters learn
to use multiple tacolit1es of t he modem library and other
research sources 'nclud1ng computers. Students undertake a
researched fict1on or creat1ve nonf1Ct1on prOfect.
4 C:IIEDITS
COREQU/Sif£5. 551JOJ FICI/0" WRITI"G I OR ~5 4 10! n c riO"o
WRITI"G I

55-4312

Wrltlnl for Children
55-4319

Writ ing books f or children-from la~sotter to young adulttoYers fiCtion, creatiVe fl00fict1on. and plays. woth emphasos
on Cl'laractenzat100. theme. plot. sett1ng. dialogue. and
conftict. Professional t iPS on subject matter of mterest to cho ~
Cite<\, preparation of manuscnpts for publication. and poss1ble
markets woll also be stuO.ed.
4 CIIEOITS
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I

S&-4313

""'''"C

1ng techniQues to noo-fiCtlon
1n the noo-roctoan n<M!I ,
story. and memo~r. as wen as on traver. sc~n'''"· ano antru.:>
palog1C81 wrotmg. Books such as Norman M aoler·s Arm oes of
the N1gr>r. Truman Capote' s In ColO Blood. and Mark Twaon' s
L.ofe on the MrsstSSJPQt are slloOoeo Srudents ,.,,, a DoOy o1
~ftet • on matenal whO • •sn t o e apemnent ... ,th •t$ nonfiiCtiOt'l
novelistiC Clevelopmenr foncl lhe course partoculal'l) useful
4 C:IIEOITS
COR£Qt;ISII£S 55 l JOI FIC IOO'> "R' ' ' ' "

The Wrttlnl Body

No descnpt1on ava1lable.
4 C:IIEOITS
COREQUISITES· 5S.110J FICTIO'< WRITING I

www .cotu• .rou t u•oraeaAOUA ti t

••cno•

Cr..tlwe Non-Fiction

Course concentrares 011 applicatoon ot f iCtoonal and story-•t
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55-4324 Interactive Storytelling
The internet provides a wealth of writing and publishing opportunities employing a wider range of skills and techniques than
is found In print publishing. This course provides students
with basic. hands-on training In order to complete Interactive storytelling as well as an exploration of prose forms that
adapt readily for Web venues. These projects will include text.
creating and preparing Images for the Web, planning the flow
of a site. and designing pages. as well as creating internal
and external links. Students read and view examples from the
internet. compare these with print media. and write with these
differences In mind.

55-4320 Fiction Writers and Publishing
This course is designed to give developing fiction writers an
understanding or the publishing industry. Attention is given to
the history or fiction publishing in the United States and ongo·
ing changes In the Industry. The responsibilities or. and relationships among. writers. editors. literary agents. and publish·
ing houses are explored . Students conduct In-depth research
of fiction magazines and publishing houses. Students form
their own ln·class magazine and submit their work to the other
student editors of the magazine. The course Is des1gned for
students working towards readying stories for submission.
Students are encouraged to send their manuscripts out for
publication at Intervals during the semester. Guest speakers
include: bookstore owners. editors. publishers. and published
fiction writers.

4 CREDITS
CORE:QUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I

4 CREDITS
COREOUISITES: 55-llOl FICTION WRITING I OR 55·4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55-4325 Screenwrltlng Workshop: Coverage of
Adapted Screenplay In LA
Students will read and analyze a variety of novels that have
been adapted into films. They will also read the scripts based
on these works of prose and learn how to do · coverage," a
standard practice used throughout the studio system. They
will also view the films based on these published works. The
students will then participate in weekly Q & A sessions with
the screenwnters who originally adapted the above material,
gaining first-hand knowledge and insight Into the adaptation
process. Prose and script coverage will be used to analyze
different adaptation approaches and will serve as practice for
entry-level positions in story editing or development offices in

55-4321 Advanced Science Fict ion Writing
Workshop •
Workshop builds on the original science fiction class. focusing
on writing skills and techniques unique to the genre . Students
practice generating story 1deas. tempering imagma\IOn with
logic. thinking in terms of the future and its multiple possibili·
ties. selecting appropriate characters. and constructing plausi·
ble plots. Readings include collected short stories of science
fiCtiOn master Alfred Bester and ind1v1dual works by Robert
Heinlein. C.M. Kornbluth. and others.

LA.

4 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 554311 SCIENCE FICTION WRITING
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

55-4326 Topics In Fiction: Tech niques and
Business of Adaptation in LA
Students in the program will take part In a lecture series.
which will Include authors. screenwriters. and producers who
have either sold their published works to Hollywood or who
have adapted published works for Hollywood. Other guest
speakers will Include entertainment attorneys and agents who
will discuss the legalities of optioning and adapting pre-existIng material. There will be almost 40 guest speakers in all.

55·4322 Fantasy Writing Workshop
In this class. students will explore the many facets of fantasy
fiction. from heroic fantasy to contemporary fantasy to horror.
Students will read classic short stories of the genre. with
class d1scuss1on focusing on structure. content. the use of
imagination combined with plausibility. and how these quail·
ties apply to the student's own writing.

3 CREDITS

4 CREDITS

COREQUISITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I

55-4327 Adaptation In LA
Students develop a completed work or prose (novel, short
story. magaz1ne article. etc.) into an expanded outline. then
Into a detailed treatment for the screen. The outlining process
will Involve breaking down the prose. streamlining it into
visual and essential pieces of dialogue. then registering the
outline at the WGA (which will be a stop on one of our tours).
A professional story editor/development executive will then
collect an outline from each student. do coverage, then 'have
Individual meetings with each student to discuss vital story
points. Based on feedback from the story editor. each student
will revise his/her outline, then develop it into a full-length
treatment (10·20 pages). Each student will pitch his/her treatments to development executives; producers at the end of the
five-week program.

55-4323 Playwriting I
This course 1s an ontroduct1on to the basic techniques of
structure and dialogue In playwriting. Written exercises must
be submitted and discussed to identify dramatic events.
Students will initiate the development of a one-act play or the
first act of a three-act play.
4 CREDITS

COREQVISITE$: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION
WRITING I

3 CREDITS

WWW . COLUM .E OU
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55·4328 Acquiring Intellectual Property for
Adaptation In LA
This section of the program is designed to help s tudents
better understand the process of optioning copyrighted work
by published authOrs.

exchange rdeas. explore problem-solvrng technrQues . and post
questions about the theory and practices of outreach teach·
lng. In addition. tutors and tutees can further cyber-chat about
works In progress In o rder to maximize the benefits of the
intenstve study penod.

3 CRED ITS

4 CREDITS

55·4329

Practice Teaching: Outreach

55·4333

This specialization provides Increasingly intensive training in the theory and pedagogical approaches of the Story
Workshope approach to the teaching of writing. Students
begin in Practice Teaching : Tutor Training by tutoring Fiction
Writing unaergraduates at Columbia College Chicago. and
then move in Practice Teaching: Outreach to teaching In a
variety of community outreach programs under the auspices
of the Fiction Writing Department (often carried out in conjunc·
tion with the Center of Community Arts Partnership) , either In
community arts organizations or in elementary and secondary
schools.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 554310 PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP II OR 3 ! ·3800
PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP II
CONCURRENT; 55·4109 NEW PLAYS WORKSHOP

3 CREDITS

55-4330

Advanced Young Adult Fiction•
55-4335

This course provides students with the OPPOrtunity to
complete full·length original novellas begun In Young Adult
Fiction (55·4301). Emphasis is on deepening understanding of
scene. transition. character. and plot development.
Rigorous rewritrng and revrsion are key in working toward
publishable quality. Stuaents Cliscuss the latest in young aclult
literature apd current trends in publishing.

4 CREDITS

Pra ctice Teaching: Tutor Training•

Story Workshop• concepts. philosophy, and teaching tech·
niques are utilized to train and provide tutors who, concur·
rent with their training semester, staff the Fiction Writing
Department tutoring program. Tutors assist Fiction Writing
students who need help with reading and writing skills.
Students are paid for work done In the tutoring program.

55-4400

Fiction Writing-Directed Study

Directed Studies are teaming activities involving student independence within the context of regular guidance and direction
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for
students who wish to explore a subject beyond what is possr·
ble in regular courses or for students who wish to engage in
a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with
a faculty advisor who will assist rn development and desrgn of
the project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results,
and submit a grade.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUIS/1 ES: 55·4102 FICTION WRITING U

55·4332

Journal and Sketchbook Ways of Seeing

Kafka. Goya. Faulkner, and others have been inspired by word
and image; their joumals and sketchbooks show exploration in
text, Image. and their Intersections. Open to those interested
In writing and/or visual art. the course will be team-taught by
a writer and a visual artist. using interdisciplinary approaches
In order to help students better "see .. their narrative work.
Students will consider their written and visual work fully
through personal observation. seeing and responding simul·
taneously, and seeing-in·the-mrnd through lmagrnatron and
memory.

1-6 CREDtfS
PREREQUJSITES: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I, 554301 YOUNG AOULT
FICTION

55·43 31

Playwriting: Advanced•

Students will develop a full·length scnpt through a series of
writing explorations that aim to develop the material from
different points of view. Students will explore the material
through prose. parody. character development exercrses.
point-of-view. genre. and collaboratrve exercises that deepen
the students' understanding of story and situation. Students
will also read and discuss plays from a variety of styles
and genres to increase their understanding of the range of
approaches to writing for performance.

Practice Teaching: Classroom•

An Intensive course In story workshop theory and practice.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55433! PRACTICE TEACHING: TUTOR TRAINING•

1 ·6 CREDITS

55·4332J Practice Teaching: Advanced Tutor
Training . Outreach

No description available.

55·4401
4 CREDITS

This course will build upan skills for communitY'based
outreach programs acquired In Practice Teaching: Tutor
Training through classroom study specific to teaching in
campus and civic programs through the student's own expert·
ence or providing tutorial support to youth participants. Th.e
classroom activities and tutorials will be extended through the
use of online chatrooms where advanced tutors-in-training can

WWW . COI.U M , EOU / UN DE AGRAOU ATE /

FICTION

CR&W: Writers Reading the Trad ition

55·4402
lnreach •

Playwriting Process: Outreach and

No descnptron avarlable.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES· 55·4323 PLAYWRITING 1·
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55· 4403 Critical Reading and Writing: Page t o
Stage •
Students woll read scripts of plays currently in production at
Columbia and in the Chicago area, then attend rehearsals ana
productions of these plays. Students will explore the process
of getting the dramatic text of a play from the page onto the
stage through meetings and discussions with actors, direc·
tors, and designers. and in class work. Students will analyze
and evaluate production values and respond to texts through
JOurnal entroes. an oral repon, and a final creative nonfiction
essay.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 5~1101 FICTION WRmNG I. 5S4l0l FICTION
WRffiNG I. 5S4323 PlAYWRITING 1·

55·4404J
Manu sc ript Prep aration f o r Writers
In thos class students will learn how to prepare manuscripts
for submossoon and publication. Students will learn to give
close attention to issues regarding the relationship between
story content and the important role of style, punctuation ,
usage, and the many ways in whoch the vosual appearance and
impact or a manuscript's features (chapters. sections. breaks,
etc.) affect not only the way in which the work Is received by
readers, editors, and publishers. but also how layouvsetup
affects the manopulation of tome, movement. and dramatic
impact.
2 CREDITS

55-4405 Critical Reading and W ri ting: Writers on
the Road•
From the American road story to tales of immigrants and
emogrants to adventures abroad-expatriation, political exile.
and extended trave-{!islocation from the familiar nas for
centuries played upon the Imaginative processes or writers.
Students will study a wide and diverse range or fiction and
creative nonfiction writers who have explored the way on whoch
prolonged or brief exposure to other countries and/Or cultures
has opened subject matter, story content, and individual
voice.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 55-llOJ FICTION WRITING I, 5S4JOJ FICTION
WRITING I

55·4406 Cri t ical Read ing and Writing: America n
Stage to Screen •
Students will read modem American plays of playwrights
such as David Mamet , Tony Kushner. Tennessee Williams,
Thornton Wilder, Lillian Hellman, Anna Oeavere Smith, Arthur
Miller, Mllcha Sanchez Scott, and Jose Rivera, and see corre·
sponding film adaptations. Students will analyze and evalu·
ate play texts with attent1on to characterozation. story. plot,
narrative movement. and structure that make them viable for
the screen. Students woll respond to texts and films through
journal entries. an oral report. and a final creatiVe nonfiction
essay.
4 CR EDITS

PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I, 55-4JOJ FICTION
WRITING I
CONCURRENT: SS-4323 PLAYWRITING 1•
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J. RICHARD DU NSCOMB, CHAIRPERSON
The Music Department offers a curriculum that emphasizes
musicianship and proficiency. self-expression. originality,
professional training, and job assimilation. Th1s includes being
versed in all styles of music. from classical to jazz. from blues
to gospel, and from hip-hop to reggae. Upon graduation, our
students are prepared for real jobs In the real world.

Music students at Columbia College Chicago receive a truly
rich and unique learning experience. One of the most signif~
cant features is the d iversity of its working faculty's mus•cal
background, talent, and skill. Most have recorded albums,
composed. or performed music all over the world with inter·
nationally acclaimed ensembles. The faculty members are
innovative wor1<ing mus1clans who bring their professional
experiences to the classroom and couple that with Innovative
a~ademic approaches.

The best way to learn music is to make music. and the Music
Department offers many opportunities to build professional
skills along with a portfolio of performances. Special oppor·
tunities abound. such as the Semester in LA. a program for
our composers who specialize in composition for film and
television. Music Department student ensembles perform at
professional and educational events throughout the United
States and abroad, such as the JVC Festival In New York. the
International Association for Jazz Education (IAJE) conference,
the Puerto Rico ConseJVatory of Music in Puerto Rico, and the
Vlcenza Jazz Festival and the Sant'Anna Arresl Festival in Italy,

We also have the unique distinction of two in·residence
professional ensembles: The Chicago Jazz Ensemble (CJE)
and the International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE). Both
of these internationally renowned ensembles work with our
students in developing their music skills. Members of the CJE
and Jon Faddis, Artistic Director, teach lessons. give master
classes. appear as guest soloists. and act as mentors to
our jazz students. The ICE performs our students' compos!·
tions and works with them In preparing their scores. Students
learn their craft while lnterac!ing with professionals in virtu·
ally every department on campus. Including Film and Video:
Television: Theater: Audio Arts and Acoustics: Dance: Arts.
Entertainment. and Media Management; and the Center for
Black Music Research.

The Music Department currently offers seven undergradu·
ate programs that include Bachelor of Arts degrees in
Composition. Instrumental Performance, Jazz Studies
Instrumental Performance. and Jazz Studies Vocal
Performance. We also offer Bachelor of Music degrees In
Composition and In Contemporary. Urban and Popular Music
Performance. Our MFA program, Music Composition for the
Screen. is one of only two programs in the U.S. that offers an
Interdisciplinary MFA for scoring music for television. cinema,
and Interactive media .

J. Richard Dunscomb
Chairperson. Mus•c

All students take private lessons and can select from more
than 20 ensembles in which to perform. They have access to
some of the best equipment available. Including two state·
of·the-art computer music studios, a training and technology
lab, and ·smart" rehearsal spaces with the latest technology
and archival methods. Our superbly equipped Music Center
Concert Hall is in the heart of Chicago's South loop and
regularly presents artists of renown in performance and in
workshops. The Music Department presents more than 200
feature concerts and workshops each year,
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MUSI C
aACHILOit OF MUSIC 1111

St~t e•~nct's are enl\8~ tlwo<.C" meny uniQUe
oooonunrtres on t he t.4usoc: ~ment. SUdl 85 the Son~
FestiVCII ot Comoose~ . Columl>o4 coneae Srn(et'S All~ .
Jan Galler, Perlonnances. aoo the Student ConoM Sen.s
Tnroucn the orocramm1ng of the ChiCaCO Jau Enwmt>~e. the
O<Ofess1ona1 tau O<Cheslra on res.oence at Columl>o4 Conece
Chocago sonce 1965. stuelenls nave t he oooonunrty to ~arn
from orofessoonals 1n the Cl&sStoom ar>O on oerfonnanct',

COM~SITIOIII

In it0drt10n to rece""ng the basiC musiC traononc of the CO<e
turhtulum 1n mus-c•anSh•P an<J must< hle,K) . BachetOf o f

t.4usoc: stuoents <Jevelop an unoerstar>Oong of musoc: makong
aoo a bOOy of wa<k cons•stent """' the college level The
Sact>eiO< of t.4usoe cumculum os maoe of se<~uentoa l courses
OCs•&f'Cd to itOdress skolls spec1foc to comoosers as well as to
achoeve fluency on the use of tools nee<1e<1 by a l)l'ofess1onal
musoc1an W1tt'l lour levels of comoos•hon courses f ollowed
by 0<1vate 1eswns 1n comoos1110n. the Comoos1toon se<~uence
orovoocs stuoents w1th ontensrve traonong 1n lhe use of tech
noques ar>O orocedures to <Jeveloo an 0<1gona1 comoosn1on
from conce01 10 f1n1shed l)l'oduct. Slu<lenls WOtll w1tll a va11ety
of medoa, sl yles, ar>O fO<ms ar>O aOOIY lhe conceols ~ameo
on class to oa11ocu1ar comoosrt1ons As oa11 of lheor class
WOtk. stuoenls comoose musoc rn all ma1n genres aoo slyies
of vocal ar>O Instrumental musoc for outlloc oerfO<mance. Two
levels of orcllestratoon ar>O two of counterooont complemenl
lt'le reouorements for lhe Bachelor of M us1c 1n Comoosotoon.
Other Mud1es 1n musoc , such as 20th cenlury mus1c , comO<Jter
musoc, songwrotong. 111m scorong. and prano. complemenl our
comO<ehensove curnculum 1n the form of reouored or elec·
love courses Stuoents electrng the Bachelor of M us1c on
ComOOSitoon degree can select any of lhe uooer·level courses
as eleclr.e courses 1f they meet tne O<ereQUISites.

Careful p1ann1na t hrOUCh departmental ll<lv!SI"C With tacul1y
also allows the stuoenl to etfec1~ty rntecrate the lrbefal Ms
and Scoences ca<e cumculum W1tll the study of tlletr m.,or
Graduates of the O<OCfam are O<I!Pilted lOt a numtlef of
ooss11>1e careers that range from oerfomung to arra~1nc end
comoosong and nave ~·ned the tools to consldef ou~urnc
a graduate degree on musoc. Stu<lents nave the oooortunoty
to study drverse musocal styles and fO<ms of musiC, and W1ll
doscover the vaned creatove dorect1ons t heor lrves and careers
can take

CONCENTRATIONS
COMP'OitTIOII COIICEIITIIATIOII
The Bachelor of Ms on M usiC woth an empllas1s on
Comoosohon 1s a degree aPO<OO<oate f O< under&radual es whO
wosll to maJO< 1n musoc as a oa11 of a htlerat arts PIOCfam. nus
degree 1s onl ended IO< sluoents whO seek a tl<oad O<otram
of general educatron wolhrn a musrc lrameWOtll. The BacheiO<

Two tracks for spec1ahtat1on ille avaolable. 0<>e on Comoos1toon
ar>O me Olher on f ilm ScO<rng. The F1lm Sca<ong track oncO<oo
tales a semester 1n los Angeles studying at the CBS Studoos
on Studoo Coty.

or Arts rn Comoosotoon focuses on the ab1hty ot stu<lents to
comoose 011grnat rnstrumental and vocal musrc and to under
stand comoosotoonal lechnoques. rncludong harmony. counter
ooont . form. and orcnestratron .

aACHELOit OF ARTS IN MUSIC
The Bachelor of Al1s on M usoc orovodes students w1th a
comprencns1ve lraonong on the foeld. whoch oncludes bOth
thorough groundong on trad1t1onal procedures and contemoo
rary oractoc al application woth hands-on traonong. Slu<Jents
can choose from f1ve dofferent concenlrahons: Comoos1t1on.
Instrumental Performance. Vocal Performance. Jau
lnstrun>ental Perfo1mance. and Jau Vocal Performance
Stu<!enls can begon theor concentration as early as lheor forst
semesler

IIIITIIUMEIITAL P'EIIFOIIMAIICE COIICEIITIIATIOII
The lnstrumenlal Performance concentration onctuoes coul!es
specofocally des1&ned to develop ensemble and solo oerfo""'
1ng skolls . The M usoc Department recocruzes the un1que
goats. needs. and atlolrtoes of rnstrumentalrsts and offers a
course of s tudy that traons slu<lenls w1th drverse tlacf<&tounds
to oevetoo lhe sk1lls necessary to lunct1on 1n a varoety of
styles and 1n a varrety of O<ofess1ona1 sotuatoons. The t.tusoc:
Oeoa11ment offers prrvate 1nstructoon on guotar. bass. st11nas.
keybOard. wonds. and oercussoon

Du11ng the forst lwo years of stuOy. stu<lenls t>roaoen theor
knowledge 101lh courses on theory, harmony, s•ght51"1!1n&.
musocoansh1p, and keybOard The followong lour semeslers
onclude courses on mus1c t'lostory ana analysos Througi>Oul thiS
course of stuOy. stu<!ents also oal1ocooate on ensembles and
orovale lessons spec1hc 10 tt'leor empllasos, Facully a<!vosors
&u•OC studenls on ChOOS111g course s ana ensembles aPO<OPII
die IO t'ach SluOCnl's &oals

The 1nstrumen1a1 Performance concentratron rocuses on
oerformance OPOOI1unotoes thai e•plore ClassiCal, pop, rock,
tau. gospel , blues. and mus1ca1 theater tdl()(hS In itOdrtoon to
the core sequence o r courses on musoca l lrteracy, courses on
comoos1tron and arrancong are also recommended IO< t hOse
students on the lnslrumental Per10<mance concentra110n
All Stuelents enrolled on l)l'ovate onstrumental rnstruct10n pa11oc:1
pale '" a JU'Y heiO at lhe eoo of each semester AI tnat 111ne
each stu<lenl rece!Vl's an evaluatiOn from Columb<a Colfete
facult) as .ell as O<Oh~ssoonals 1n the tre10 The caostO<>e
e•oerrence lOt the onstrumentahsl 1s the ser>>O< rec1ta1. """ICh
•s a crealrve 0Cm0<'1Mra110n of t he st uoent's colfete e •oe"
ence aoo oreoarat1on lOt O<ofessi0<\81 WOtt.
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

MUSIC
VOCAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION
The Vocal Performance concentration includes courses specifi·
cally designed for singers and students Interested in the vocal
art. as well as private voice instruction in contemPOrary music
of many genres. The Music Department recognizes the unique
goals. needs. and abilities of singers and offers a course
of study that trains students with diverse backgrounds to
develop a unique vocal style based on traditional technique.

JAZZ VOCAL PE.RFORMANCE CONCENTRATION
The Jazz Vocal concentration Includes courses specifically
designed for singers pursuing a career in jazz performance.
The Music Department recognizes the unique goals, needs.
ana abilities of singers and offers a course of study that
trains students with diverse backgrounds to develop a unique
vocal style with fundamentals in jazz techniques.

The Jazz Vocal concentration offers courses that explore
contemporary and traditional jazz idioms. Practical procedures
such as working on stage and developing solo and ensemble
techniques are emphasized. along with the study of improvise·
tJon and style. Students also take two levels of Techniques in
Singing courses designed to guide the students in the fundamentals of good vocal technique while developing a personal
style in Jazz singing. Participation m Vocal Jazz Ensemble and
in instrumental jazz combos is required. Performing opportunities are also available with the Columbia College Chicago Jazz
Ensemble.

The Vocal Performance concentration offers courses that
explore classical. POP. rock. jazz. gospel. blues. and musical
theater Idioms. Practical procedures such as working on stage
and developing solo and ensemble technique are emphasized.
Students also take three levels of Techniques in Singing
courses designed to guide students In the fundamentals
of good vocal technique along with development of a personal
singing style. Participation in vocal and instrumental
ensembles Is required.
All students enrolled in private voice Instruction participate
In a jury held at the end of each semester. At that time each
student receives an evaluation from Columbia College voice
faculty as well as professionals in the field. The capstone
experience for the singer is the sen1or recital. which is a
creative demonstration of the student's college experience
and preparation for professional worl<.

All students enrolled ln private voice Instruction participate
in a j ury held at the end or each semester. At that time each
student receives an evaluation from Columbia College voice
faculty as well as professionals in the field. The capstone
experience tor the singer ls the senior recital. which 1s a
creative demonstration of the student's college experience
and preparation for professional work.

JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION
The Jazz Instrumental concentration Includes courses
specifically designed for jazz instrumentalists. The Music
Department recognizes the unique goals, needs. and abilities
of jazz musicians and offers courses of study in the history of
j azz, jazz improvisation. jazz composition and arranging, jazz
styles and analysis. private instruction. and performance.

Students engage in performances on campus and In the city
of Chicago. Jazz Studies students have regular access to
recording OPPOrtunities in the studios of the Audio Arts and
Acoustics Department.
All students enrolled in private jazz instrumental instruction
participate in a j ury held at the end of each semester. At
that time each student receives an evaluation from Columbia
College jazz faculty as well as professionals In the field .
The capstone experience for Jazz Instrumental students is
the senior recital, which Is a creative demonstration of the
student's college experience and preparation for
professional work .
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MUSI C
32-1000

Recita l Attendance

32-1540

Musical Theater Vocal Workshop 1
This Is a beginning level course In singing for the musical
theater performer. It is designed to familiarize students with
fundamental vocal techniQues and musical theater repertoire
and to help stuoents become comfortable with solo ana
ensemble singing onstage.

This zero-credit, pass/fall course reQuires that students
attend a minimum of five Music Department recitals per
semester. Because an important element of musical training
is learning to listen actively. the course provides opportunities
for students to hear a wide variety of music played by different kinds of instruments and ensembles and performed by
professionals and fellow students. Pass/fail is determined by
attendance.

32-1100

2 CREDITS

32-1601

Exploring the Art of Music •

ReQuired introductory course teaches basic material of music
with little or no reference to written music. Included are eartrainong, rhythms. games. words aM music, form, ensemble
procedures. souM. singing, and improvisation. Lectures,
concerts. and videos are presented for historical , cultural, and
musical reference. Substantial written work is reQuire<l.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll5l WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR 52·llll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING ANO

Introduction to Music Theory

Course prepares students for study of theory and is based on
intense drill in note recognition. work with basic rhythms. and
preliminary development of aural skills. woth special attention
to note replication. Students develop a sense of self-discipline
reQuired for the study of musoc, a sense of relatove pitch. a
verbal musical literacy. and an ability to listen actively.
3 CREDITS

RHETORIC I OR CMPS

32·1110 Slghtalnglng, Musicianship, and Ear
Training 1•

32·1610
R&B

Course provides intensive ear training drills designed to
develop listenong skolls, particularly potch. onterval. chord. and
rhythm recognitoon.

Music Through the Ages, from Chant t o

3 CREDITS

This course examones music from early times to the present
day. govfng special attention to the bO<ly of works typically
iOentified as ·western art music. · It covers a wide variety
of music-including genres that range from Gregorian chant
to R&B-and sotuates thos music meaningfully with the help
or histoncal information. cultural context. musical vocaou·
lary. and critical concepts. At the conclusion of this course,
successful students will listen to a wide variety of musical
genres knowledge~b ly and perceptively, and write about them
confi<lently. They will furthermore be able to discuss music,
not simply as humanly organized sound, but as a set of practices that reflect. shape, ana organize their social and cultural
contexts.

PREREQUISITES: 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY

3 CREDITS

32-1321

32-1620

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY

32-U20

Theory , Harmony, and Analysis I*

Fundamental course In music literacy covers basic concepts of
notation, rhythm, tonality, an(l harmony. emphasozing on-depth
un<lerstanding of intervals, troads. major and monor scales.
duple an<l triple meters. sightsingong. and dictation. Students
learn written musical theory for these topics an<l have the abll·
ity to replicate them through dlctatoon and performance.

Guitar Techniques 1•

Popul ar Contemporary Music

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANO ANAL Y$1$ I

This course examones the history of contemporary music s.nce
1950. part•cularly rock and roll. and the social values that
have contributed to its stylistic development. The exploration
of the trends In popular music focuses on movements that
reflect important political and cultural currents In the United
States and across the globe.

COREQUJSJTES: 32·2825 JAZZ GUI TAR ENSEMBLE

3 CREDITS

Course provides class instruction for jazz guitar. Students woll
learn flnear techniQues. sightread on their Instruments. and
begin study of jazz harmony.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIG.HTSINGJNG. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

32·1322

32·1621

extends study of harmonic and sightreading skills on the fret·
boar<l and completes training In mechanocal skolls necessary
for professional-level performance.

Course offers a general survey of black music with major
emphasis on significant music fom1s. styles, and historical
and sociological environments In the UniteO States. ReQuired
student participation is integrated with lectures that are
supplemented by films, demonstrations. live concerts. visiting
artists. and listening assignments.

Guitar Techniques 11•
A C·Ontinualion of 32-1321 Guitar TechniQues I, the course

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

Introduction to Black Mu sic

3 CREDITS

CONCURRENT; 32·2825 JAZZ GUITAR ENSEMBLE
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MUSIC
Receive instruction rn healthy vocal technique and desirable
ensemble attributes: Intonation, blend. balance, appropnate
tone Quality, and critical listening.

32·1624

Afro-Latin and Ca ribbean : US M usical
Crosscu rrents
This course offers a general survey of black music of the
African Diaspora with major emphasis on significant forms and
styles and their historical and sociological environments In the
Amencas . Lectures are supplemented by films. demonstra·
tions. live concerts. visiting artists, and listening assignments.
Student participation Is reQuired.

1 CREDIT

32-1801 Gospel Choir*
Entry-level music students learn and perform solo and
ensemble gospel literature, including traditional spirituals and
anthems. Students will initially learn by ear and then learn
to read and notate as well as analyze and describe gospel
musrc. Additional emphasis is placed on understandll'lg the
relationship among gospel music. the other aJtS, and the
cultural context In which contemporary gospel music functions.

3 CREDITS

32-1625

Popular Music Traditions •
This course focuses primarily on North American Englishlanguage sty1es but makes reference to other popular musics
from around tl'le world. It t>egons woth a survey of popular
mus1cs of the 1950s. '60s. and '70s. includes a unit on older
19th and 20th century forms. and concludes with music from
the recent past. This course engages the sounds. form, and
structure of popular musics. but It also exam1nes how these
musics address. sustain, and transform their social context.

1 CREDIT
PREREQf.IISITES: 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY

32-1802 Jazz Pop Choir•
Understanding and mastery of America's original art music
will be advanced through rehearsal and performance of group
vocal jazz repertoire In a variety of styles. Traditional choral
skills of blend, balance. unison. and harmonic intonation, and
articulation In swing, pop, and latin genres will be studied
through rehearsal and performance using microphones and
sound reinforcement. Students will learn to sing with a rhythm
sectoon. a capella. as solOISts, and in men's, women's.
and mixed small groups. An end-of-semester performance
has been scheduled. and addotional performances woll be
added on and/or off campus, subject to member availability.
Occasoonal master classes and workshops may be substituted
for rehearsals. Independent practice and memorization is
required. as are weekly sectional rehearsals.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY

32·1628

The Chicago Blues Sc ene: From the Past
t o Preservation
This course surveys the past. present. and future of the blues
and the Impact Chicago. as the "Blues Capital." has had on
the world culturally. sociologically, and economically. Thos
course will g.ve students the opportunity to study the hv1ng
tradition of the blues through readings. videos, live perfor·
mances, and the music itself. The class will feature workshop
sessions where students perform some of the compositions
they've encountered.

1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS

32-1880 The Groove Band*
Performance class centers on popular musoc. particularly the
varoous grooves of rock and roll, and culminates in a concert
performance.

32·1631

The Jazz Tradition
This course utilizes lectures and demonstrations to explore
jazz in all its forms. including its musical and social anteced·
ents. Covered are ragtime. New Orleans JaZZ, swing. bebop.
cool jazz, and avant.garde jazz. with special emphasis on Bird,
Gillespie. Coltrane. Ellington. and Jelly Roll Morton.

1 CREDIT

PREREQf.IISITES: 32·1100 INTROOUCnON TO MUSIC THEORY

3 CREDITS

32-1881

B lues Ensem ble •
Entry-level musoc students wm learn to play the blues as an
ensemble in a ptofessional setting. Course will examine sociological and historical aspects of the blues and its current and
future role In society. Chicago's unique position as a world
blues cap1tal will be featured through visits to local blues
clubs and jam sessions.

32·1651

Introduction to Musics o f the World
Thos course examines musical traditions from around the
world . Many kinds of musoc are consodered, oncluding: folk
genres, contemporary popular styles, and court and classocal
traditions. It examines music as a vital component in culture
and lived experience. It considers the roles music plays In
national society and public culture. and It develops students'
musical vocabularoes, teaching them to listen analytically.
Classroom Instruction will Include discussions. lectures, films.
and recordings.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

32-1900

Music Theory fo r Recordi ng Engineers
Course is for sound engineers who wosh to have working
knowledge of musoc to function In a recording environment
with musrc1ans. Students gaon understanding of different
musical terms related to recording: learn to recognize differ·
ent musical Idioms: v1sually and aurally disungu1sh orchestral
onstruments: learn bas1c musoc theory: and follow a lead
sheet, jazz score, or classical score.

3 CREDITS

3 2·1800 Co lumbia College Chorus
Rehearse. doscuss. and perform choral repertoore of vanous
genres onclud1ng classocal masterworks. lndogenous world
music, and popular styles. Perform a cappella as well as w1th
piano, percussion. and assorted instrumental accompan1ment.
WWW . COLUM . EOU
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MUSIC
32-1915

Technology for Musicians •
ThiS course Introduces the student to the vanous techno~
ogy tools that will be used in courses throughout the music
program . Topics will Include softwares for score and lead
sheet preparation. and an introduction to muSIC creation In
digital environments using virtual lnsvuments, soft-synths.
and the digital( audio workstation .

TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANAL\'SIS I

32-2121 Theory Harmony and Analysis II'
This is a harmony course with an emphasis on practical
application . Material Includes major and minor keys. the
modes. Inversions. voicong. harmonozing a melody. harmonic
analysis. and extensive drill in recognizing and replicating
triads. Students write chord progressions in four voices using
diatonic and nondiatonic chords showing thorough voice-lead·
ing pnnc1ples: effectively harmonize a melody with cadences.
nonchord tones. root movements. and harmonic rhythm; and
hear and identify harmonic progressions tnrough dictation.

COREQUISITfS: 32·2132 KEYBOARD II

3 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICJANSHIP. AND EAR

32-2111

TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAL \'SIS I

Slghtslnglng, Musicianship, and Ear
Training 11•
Knowledge obtained in Sightsinging. MuS1C1ansh1p, and Ear
Tra1nlng I 1S applied w1th extensrve srghtsmgmg and dictation of (hythmlc exercrses and diatonic melodies In one and
two parts. Major. minor. and modal scales are e• plored as
are more sophisticated rhythmic values and time signatures.
Students perform a diatonic melody 1n maJOr or minor Without
the aid of an Instrument. sightsing a d1atonic melody In major
or minor. and sing a melody while playmg a simple accompani·
ment on the piano.

32-2122

2 CREDITS

Theory, Harmony, and Analysis Ill'
Advanced course In harmony emphasizes 20th century
procedures including large chords In thirds. nonthird chords.
and chord s treams. Course deals with relationships among
harmony. melody. and form and includes extensive dnll in
chordal singmg and recognition. Students write chord progres·
sions using diatonic and nondiatonic chords . including all
types or seventh chords. secondary chords. modulatory
progress1ons. and chord streams. and they hear and Identify
chord progress1ons through dictation.

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAL \'SIS I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 32-2121 rHEORY HARMONY AND ANAL\'SIS II.

32·2131 KEYBOARD I

32-2112

Slghtslnglng, Musicianshi p , and Ear

32-2131

Keyboard 1•
Students are Instructed In playing the piano and becoming
acQuamted with the grand staff and note values. Students
play major scales using both hands in any key: play penta·
chords and cadential seQuences In all major and minor keys:
analyze. play. and transpose short melodies in major and
mmor keys '" e1ther hand: harmon1ze longer melod1es in maJOr
and monor keys: ana perform a short prece from a piano score
using both hands.

Training Ill'
Course contrnues development of skrlls acQulfed In
Sightsinglng and Music1anshrp 1 w1th extens1ve dlctatron and
sightsmgrng of melody and rhythm rn one. two. and three
parts. Nondlatonlc melodies as well as compound meters and
polymeters are explored . Students perform chromatic melody
In major. mrnor. or any mode without aod or an Instrument:
soghtsong a chromatic melody m major. m1nor. or any mode:
and sing a melody while playing a two-hand accompaniment
on the plano.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAL \'SIS I.

TRAINING I. 321120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANAL \'SIS I

32-2 1ll SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING II

32-2132

Keyboard II"
Contonuong the worll begun in Keyboard I. course expands the
sightreading of simple two-part pieces for the piano. Emphasis
is on strength and positioning: coordination of the hands Is
more highly developed and stressed. Students harmonize
melodies usmg broken chords and hand position changes:
perform piano music using invers1ons and arpeggiated l1gures:
and perform short ensemble pieces and longer solos from a
piano score.

32-2113

Slghtslngl ng, Music ians hip, and Ear
Training IV •
Course continues development of skills acQuored In
Slghtslnglng, Musicianship. and Ear Training II with extensive
dictation and slghtsinging of melody and (hythm that 1ncludes
current musical procedures. Students perform one. two. tnree.
and four part music containing chromatics. seventh chords.
and mixed meters: sightsing a melody employing mixed
meters: and song a melody while playong an accompaniment
that Includes chromatocs. seventh chords. and mixed meters.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2131 KEYBOARD I

2 CREDITS

32-2133

Keyboard Harmony 1•
Students apply harmony and general theory to poano keyboard.
Using a four-note texture woth sound voice leading. students
read and play at s1ght chord progressions employing primary
and secondary chords and the dominant seventh chord

PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANAL \'SIS Ill. 32·2132

KEYSOAAD II OR 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD
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MUSIC
in major and minor keys of up to three sMrps or flats.
Harmonization of a simple melody is played using the right
hand for melody and the left hand for chordal accompaniment.

four in-class workshops where players sight read students'
arrangements. Coursework Includes preparation of scores and
parts critiqued by instructor and participants.

2 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32-2113 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING IV, 32-2212 COMPOSITION II, 32-3121 THEORY, HARMONY,

PREREQUISITES: 32·2132 KEYBOARD II DR 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD

AND ANALYSIS IV

32-2211 Composition 1: Basic Principles of
Twentieth Century Composition•
Course teaches first-year students to write motives, phrases.
sentences. and periods to build simple forms. The final
assignment Is composition of a piece for a wind instrument
and a sting Instrument that Is performed at semester"s end.

32-2311 Jazz Keyboard *
Continuation of Keyboard I, course covers seventh and ninth
chords plus extended and altered variations related to the
jazz Idiom. Students further develop aural skills and learn jazz
keyboard voicing and com ping while performing jazz standards.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 $1GHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

2 CREDITS

TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

PREREQUISrTES: 32-2131 KEYBOARD I

32-2212 Composition II*
A continuation of Composition I, course emphasizes study
of larger forms. chromatic harmony. and Instrumentation.
Students compose a piece for violin or violoncello and piano
as their final ass1gnment and a series of short pieces for
piano as additional class work. Anal assignment receives
public performance at semester's end.

32-2321 Sightreadlng for Guitarists •
Course os desog.ned to develop the guitarist's ability to read
music at sight.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I,

32-2111 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING II

32-2322 Fretboard Harmony •
Class teaches guitarists working knowledge of chords. intervals, and standard chord progressions. Students learn how
chords look and sound and how they relate to one another.
Topics include chord constitution, the transfer process,
modern extended chords. chord substitutions, chromatic a lternation. chord symbols and symbol duplication, and polytonal·
ityjcomposite harmonic structures.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
TWENTIETH CENTURY COMPOSITION

32-2221 Songwrltlng•
Workshop examines the craft of popular songwriting from a
historical perspective with a practical viewpoint. Course Is
designed for composers and lyricists who are already writing and wish to broaden their understanding of the craft.
Collaborations between composers and lyricists within this
workshop are encouraged.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSJNGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING II, 32-2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2821

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32<2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II

32-2323 Guitar Techniques Ill*
This is an advanced level course for the contemporary guitarIst. It is designed to expand the student's knowledge of linear.
harmonic, and sightreading techniques and to prepare the
student tor advanced work in jazz and contemporary idioms.

32-2250 Pop Arranging•
Course examines techniques of orchestration for smaller
pop ensembles. including amplified Instruments and synthesizers. Compositional skills are developed through layering
of sound. and enrichment and transformation of basic pop
chord progressions. Students construct arrangements for four
to eight brass and wind instruments combined with rhythm
Instruments (piano. drums. guitar. bass) and background
vocals in vanous pop styles, such as hard rock, contemporary,
R&B, new wave, hlp-hop. and blues.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING II. 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32-2131

2 CREDITS
PREREQU15rTES: 32·1322 GUrTAR TECHNIQUES II"

32-2411 Funda mentals of Conducting•
Course focuses on physical technique of conductor: beat
patterns. preparatory beats, cutoffs. and gestures for dynamics. tempo. and character. Students conduct one another In
a varied repertoire of vocal. choral. and instrumental music.
Through ear training e.xercises. students also drill the ability to accurately hear several musical fines simultaneously.
Students learn rehearsal techniques, how to study anq memcr
rize a score. and how to organize and plan performances for a
music ensemble.

KEYBOARD/

32-2251 Orchestration 1•
Course examines all Instruments of the orchestra with
respect to range, capability, and characteristics of timbre .
Students arrange piano scores for smaller ensembles during

WWW . COLUM.EDU
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32·2111

Tec:llnlques In Sln&lnl I

32·2545

Beelnnln& vocal students are taught totTect breathon& techniQue. pro,ection. an<! the necessary skills for articulation of
son&· Instruction acquaints students with both physical and
mental aspects of slnsln&· Students apply their new technique
to appropriate vocal repertoire.
2 CIIIDITI
COREQUISITES; 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MVSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1.120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I

32·2512

Sln&lnl O~t-lt81••

Thos course for songers explores many facets of the ·on-state '
expenence woth a focus on repertoore from many styles.
cultures. 8nd llo storlcal perspectrves. MusiC on Englosll and
other tansuaaes woll be stuooed and performed. WOrl<s by
composers such as Adam de Ia Halle. Mozart. Scott Jophn.
Breuer. Tel son. and Wolloam Russo woll be presented wotll staa·
ong, props. and costumons.
2 CIIEDITI
PREREQUISITES. 32 2512 TfCHNIQCJES IN SINGING II

Tecllnlqu. . In Sln&ln&ll•

Course continues and expands skills leameo on Technoques on
SlncJn& I. Students Identify vocal stlengths an<! weaknesses.
set goals, apply proper vocal techniQue. an<! Increase reper.
tOtY.
2 CIIIDITI
PREREQUISITES: 32·2511 TfCHNIQUES IN SINGING I
COREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING, MLISICIANSHIP, AND EAR

32·2805

Toplu In Contemporery Mualc •

TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND .ANALYSIS I, 32·2511

Topics on Contemoorary Musoc IS dlvoc!e<l onto tllree sectoons of
fove weeks each. woth lecturers/facolotators doscussong dotteren! styles and genres of contemporary and popular musiC.
Subjects will vary each semester. Each sessJOn os Clesogned to
expose the student to the cultural. socoat. and hostoncal onnuences of style on popylar commercial mus1c. These subJects
will Include discussions. analysis. and demonstrations of JBU .
opera. sacred;gospel/onsporatlonal. thord world. classocal.
rhythm and blues. hlp hop. urban. country. and rock styles.
lnnuential artosts who have conttobuted to the popylaroty of
certain musk: will be profiled. Some of the subjects presented
will address practiCal approaches to performance skolls and
show prOduction.
3 CRIE.DITS
PREREQUISITES; 32·1110 SIGHTS/NGING. MVSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANO ANALY$1$ 1, J] 1601
EXPI.DRING THE ART OF MVSIC DR 32 1610 MVSIC IHROUGH IHE

TfCHNIQUES IN SINGING I

AGES. FROM CHANT TO R&B

32·2122

32·281.1

TRAINING II

32·2120

Solo Sln&ln&•

Course Is lntenc!e<l for stuoents who wish to learn the fundamentals of solo style and presentation techniques. Students
learn through textual and musical analyses how to prepare a
song for performance. reduce stage froght. and use a mtcr~
phone.

2 CIIIDITI

PREREQIIISITES: JN U OSIGI1TSINGING, MIJSIC/AHSHIP, NIO fAR

Styl.. for tile Contemporery Sln&er•

Course Is designed for stuoents interested in analysis and
practice of beginning Improvisational techniques as they apply
to contemporary popular music. Elements involved In nonclassical styles are presented through discography and exer·
c·l ses. Genres stlKiied include, but are not limited to. blues.
sospel, R&B. jau. rock. country-western. latln. and urt>an pop,
Students Identify and apply common elements of contem~
rary songln& styles from selected repertOtY.
2 CIIIDITI

Mualc Hl1tory end Anely1l1 1•

Thos course os desogned to help students place musiC on a
historical and cultural perspective. to develop an understano.
lng of musical styles. and to odentofy techniCal and formal
features of musoc from a number of hostoocat eras: Antoquoty.
the Moddle Ages. the Renaossance. and tne Baroque era.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 32·2111 SIGHIS/NGING. MUSIOANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING II, 32·2121 IH£0RY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS u. J ] ] 1J I
KEYBOARD I

PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. NID EAR
TIWNING II. 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND NIAL YSIS II, 32·2512

32·2812

TfCHNIQUES IN SINGING II AND PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS DR SOLO
SINGING

Th1s course os desogned to help students place musoc on a
h•stork:al and cultural perspectove . to oevetop an unoerstand
lng of mustcal styles. and to odentofy technocal and format
features of musoc from 1750 to the present day. It ell3mones
music from the ClaSSIC era. the RomantiC era. and the 20th
and 21St centutoes.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 32 2311 JAU KEY90ARO. J2 2611 MUSIC "rs lORY
AND ANALYSIS r DR 32 2132 KE'I'BOARD II, J] 2611 Yt.SIC H<STORY

32·2541

Mualcel Tll. .ter Vocel Workallop 11•

This Is a continuing level course In singing for the musical
theater performer. It is designed to expand students' vocal
techniQues and musical theater repertoire. and to prepare
students for the audition process and adVanced wor1< on solo
and ensemble Slnsin£.
2 CIIIDITS
PR£REQUISIT£S; 32·1100 llofTRODUCTION TO MVSIC THEORY. 321$40

AND ANALYSIS

~ THEATfR ~ IOORKSHOP I

COREQUISIT£5; 31·1205 ACnNG t SC£NE STl/OY, 32•1110
SIGHTSINCING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING

I,

32 1120 THEORY.

HARMONY, AND ANAlYSIS I
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32· 2704 Secondary Private Lessons: Pop/Rock
Voice*
Secondary voice lessons in popular idioms are available to
Musio majors who are enrolled in another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration.

32· 2652 Lat in American Music: History and
Culture•
This class will snow how mucn the music, history. and culture
were shaped through the interaction of native civilization and
the environment and the effects or successive waves or population (Natives. Europeans, Africans. Asians(. The course will
also examine ecologic and demographic catastrophes and
economic revolution. as well as dramatic polit.ical and cultural
changes that punctuated Latin America's history and shaped
its music. The Native. European. and African musical inheritance and how all these elements mixed to create the Latin
American folkloric. popular. and classical music are going
to be studied in the appropriate social and cultural context.
Multimedia resources will help to illustrate the class with
examples on archeological sites. visual arts. music, and literature related wfth each one of the units in the course.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND tAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32-2705 Private Lessons : Jazz, Blues, and Gospel
Voice*
Voice lessons in jazz. blues. and gospel are available to Music
majors who are taking at least one other music course concurrently or to Musical Theater Performance majors who have
met the prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the
equivalent and are required to attend five concerts per semes·
ter. Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per
concentration.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND tAR
TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANAlYSIS I

32·2701 Private lessons: Classical Voice•
Voice lessons in classical music are available to Music
majors taking at least one other music course concurrently
or to Musical Theater Performance majors who have met the
prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the equivalent and are required to attend four concerts per semester.
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven limes per
concentration.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS/, 32·2511
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I
CONCURRENT: 32-1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

32·2706 Secondary Private Lessons: Jazz, Blues ,
and Gospel Voice•
Secondary voice lessons in jan. blues. and gospel idioms
are available to Music majors who are enrolled in another
private lessons concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour
lessons or the equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be
taken as many as seven times per concentration.

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·11l0 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND oAR
TRAINING I, 32-1.120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I, 32-2511
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I
CONCURRENT; 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

32·2702 Secondary Private Lessons : Classical
Voice
Secondary voice lessons In classical music are available
to Music majors who are enrolled in another private lesson
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration .

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE lESSONS
COREQUISITO; 32-251.1 TECHNIQUES IN SLNGING I

32-2707 Private Lessons: Musical Theater Voice•
Voice lessons rn stage repertoire are available to Music
majors taking at least one other music course concurrently
or to Musical Theater Performance majors who have met the
prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the equivalent and are required to attend four concerts per semester.
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per
concentration.

1 CREDIT

CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32-2703 Private Lessons: Pop/ Rock Voice•
Voice lessons in popular Idioms are available to music majors
taking at least one other music course concurrently. or to
musical theater performance majors who have met the prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the equivalent and
are required to attend four concerts per semester. Private
lessons may be taken as many as seven times per concentra·
lion.

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·ll10 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANAlYSIS I, 32·2511
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32-25l1
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I
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MUSIC
32·2708

32-2716

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRWATE LESSONS

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1!!0 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1l20 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I. 322131
KEYBOARD I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32·2711

32·2721

Secondary Private Lessons: Musi cal
Theater Voice •
Secondary voice lessons on stage repertoore are avaolable to
Music majors who are enrolled in another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration.

Secondary Private lessons: Jazz Piano•
Secondary jazz. poano lessons are available to Music majors
who are enrolled In another private lessons concurrently.
Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent.
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven
times per concentration.

Private lessons: Piano•
Beginnong plano lessons are avaolable to Music majors who
are registered concurrently tor Keyboard Ensemble. Teachers
are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Pnvate lessons
may be taken as many as seven times per concentration.

Private lessons: Finger-style and
Classical Guitar •
Lessons on finger·style and classical gu1tar are available
to Musoc majors or those takong at least one other musoc
course concurrently. Teachers are available for 15 lessons
or the equivalent. Students are required to attend four Music
Department recitals or concerts during the semester. Private
lessons may be taken as many as seven times per concentra·
tion.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THtoRY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2132
KEYBOARD II OR 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THtoRY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2311

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·l l l0 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·ll20 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE. 32·2823 CLASSICAL
GUITAR ENSEMBLE

JAZZ KEYBOARD
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE, 32·2810 KEYBOARD
ENSEMBLE

32-2712

Secondary Private lessons: Pian o •
secondary p1ano lessons are available to Musoc majors wno
are enrolled In another pnvate lesson concurrently. Students
are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent. Secondary
private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per
concentration.

32·2722

Secondary Private lessons: Finger-Style
and Classical Guitar•
Secondary lessons In flnger·style and classical guitar are
available to Musoc majors who are enrolled in another private
lessons concurrently. Students are offered 15 half·hour
lessons or the equivalent. Secol'ldary private lessons may be
taken as many as seven times per concentration.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SlGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2131
KEYBOARD I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SICHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING 1, 32·ll20 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT; PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32·2715

Private Lessons: Jazz Plano •
Jazz Plano lessons are available to Musoc majors takong Jau
Keyboard Ensemble concurrently. Teachers are avaolable for
15 lessons or lhe equivalent. Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per concenttatoon.

32·2723 Private le ss ons: Fusion Rock Guitar•
Lessons in fus•on rock guotar are available to Music majors
or those taking at least one other music course concurrently.
Teachers are avaolable for 15 lessons or the equrvalent.
Students are requ~red to anend four Music Department rec•t·
als or concerts during the semester. Private lessons may be
taken as many as seven tomes per concentration .

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2131
KEYBOARD I. 32·2132 KEYBOARD II OR 32·lll0 SIGHTSINGING,
MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR TRAINING I, 32·l120 THEORY, HARMONY,
AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2131 KEYBOARD I, 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD
CONCURRENT: 32-1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE, 32·2813 JAZZ
KEYBOARD ENSEMBLE
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32-2724
Guitar•

32-2731

Secondary Private Lessons: Fusion Rock

Secondary lessons in fusion rock guitar are available to
Music majors who are enrolled In another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE'S: 32·1ll0 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32-2725

Private Lesson s: Percussion and Drums"

Percussion lessons are available to Music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers
are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Students are
required to attend four Music Department recitals or concerts
during the semester. Private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration .

TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALVSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

32-2732 Secondary Private Lessons: Percussion
and Drums"

Private Lessons: Jazz Guitar•

Lessons m jazz guitar are available to Music maJors or thOse
taking at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers
are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Students are
required to attend four Music Department recitals or concerts
during the semester. Private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration.

Secondary percussion lessons are available to Music majors
who are enrolled In another private lessons concurrently.
Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the equivalent.
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven
times per concentration.
1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·ll20 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANAL VSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSON$

32-2726

32-2741

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALVSIS I

Secondary Private Lessons: Jazz Guitar•

Secondary lessons in jazz guitar are available to Music majors
who are enrolled In another private lessons concurrently.
Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent.
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven
times per concentration.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALVSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALVSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSON$

32-2727

Private Lessons: Trumpet and Trombone•

Trumpet and trombone lessons are available to Music majors
taking Brass Ensemble concurrently. Teachers are available
for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Private lessons may be
taken as many as seven times per concentration.

32-2742 Secondary Private Lessons: Trumpet ,
Trombone and Tuba

Private Lessons: Bass and Bass Guitar *

Lessons on the bass and bass guitar are available to Music
majors or those taking at least one other music course
concurrently. Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the
equivalent. Students are required to attend four Music
Department recitals or concerts during the semester. Private
lessons may be taken as many as seven times per concentration.

Secondary trumpet: trombone. and tuba lessons are available
to Music majors who are enrolled in another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration .
1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALVSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANAlVSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

32-2751 Private Lessons: Saxophone, Flute,
Clarinet•

32-2728 Secondary Private Lessons: Bass/
Bass Guitar•

Saxophone. flute, and clarinet lessons are available to Music
majors taking Woodwind Ensemble concurrently. Teachers are
available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as seven times per concentration.

Secondary lessons on the bass and bass guitar are available
to Music majors who are enrolled in another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the
equ1valent. Secondary pnvate lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration .

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANAL VSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIM.•RY PRIVATE LESSONS
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32-2752 Secondary Private Lessons: Sax, Flute,
Clarinet •

32-2791

Private Lessons: Composition •

Secondary saxophone, flute, and clarinet lessons are available
to Music majors who are enrolled in another private lessons
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the
equivalent. Secondary pnvate lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration .

Advanced composition lessons are available to Music majors
or those taking at least one other music course concurrently.
Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent.
Students are required to attend four Music Department recitals or concerts during the semester. These lessons may be
taken as many as four limes.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES; 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

PREREQUISITES: 3 2·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

2 CREDITS

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I

TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2132

CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

KEYBOARD II. 3 2-3211 COMPOSITION Ill OR 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING.
MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY.

32-2761

Private Lessons: Strings •

AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD, 32·3211 COMPOSITION Ill
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

Lessons in stringed instruments are available to Music majors
or those taking at least one other music course concurrently.
Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent.
Students are required to attend four Music Department recitals or concerts during the semester. Private lessons may be
taken as many as seven times per concentration .

32-2792

Secondary Private Lessons: Composition•

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THCORY. 32·1120

Secondary composttion lessons are available to Music majors
who are enrolled In another private lessons concurrently.
Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent.
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven
times per concentration.

THCORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

1 CREDIT

CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND
EAR TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I,

32-2762

32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF TWENTIETH CENTURY

Secondary Private Lessons: Strings•

COMPOSITION

Secondary lessons in stringed instruments are available to
Music majors who are enrolled In another private lessons

CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

concurrently. Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the
32-2800

equivalent . Secondary private lessons may be taken as many
as seven times per concentration.

Vocal

Jazz ~

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

Course offers participation in performance-oriented vocal jazz
ensemble. Much memorization is required along with study of
improvtsation through use of Jazz scales. blues scales. and
modes. Flnal concert performance.

CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

1 CREDIT

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

PREREQUISITES: 32·21 11 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

32·2781

TRAINING II, 3 2·2511 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I

Private Lessons: Conduct ing •

Conducting lessons are available to Music majors or thOse
taking at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers
are available for 15 lessons or the equtvalent. Students are
required to attend four Music Department recitals or concerts
during the semester. Private lessons may be taken as many
as seven limes per concentration.

32-2803

Voca l Lab •

Leam ensemble technique from the inside out. Advanced
vocal students explore concepts of blend, intonation, tone
quality, critical listening. arranging. and rehearsing. Repertoire
draws upon various genres and may incorporate movement
and body percussion. Students augment their vocal technique
through dally pedagogy.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES; 3 2·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

TRAINING II, 32·2511 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I

32-2782

Secondary Private Lessons: Condu ct ing•
32-2810

Secondary conducting lessons are available to Music majors
who are enrolled in another private lessons concurrently.
Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the equtvalent.
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven
times per conr.entration.

Keyboard Ensemble *

Advanced course which. in combination with private lessons.
aims to improve keyboard skills. including sight reading.
ensemble playing, and solo performance. In addition, students
study ensemble literature and historical and contemporary
approaches to the keyboard repertoire and technique. The

1 CREDIT
PREREQU/SifES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS
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MUSIC
32-2844

course Is a performance/learning opportunity for all students
taking private piano lessons and satisfies ensemble require·
ments for students concentratlng in piano instrumental perfor·
mance.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I. 32·2132
KEYBOARD /I
CONCURRENT: 32·2711 PRIVATE LESSONS: PIANO

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT; 32·2741 PRIVATE LESSONS; TRUMPET AND TROMBONE

32·2855
32·2811

Brass En semble

In combination with private brass lessons. course aims to
improve musicianship skills. including sight reading, ensemble
playing, and solo performance. Students study ensemble liter·
ature and historical and contemporary approaches to brass
repertoire and technique.

Woodwind Ensemble*

In combination with private brass lessons, this course aims to
improve musicianship skills. Including sight reading. ensemble
playing, and solo performance. Students study ensemble liter·
ature and historical and contemporary approaches to brass
repertoire and technique.

SPECTRA •

Advanced students further their study of healthy vocal tech·
nique and ensemble singing. in tandem with regular sight
reading and performing. Performances incorporate a Cappella
and amplified singing, vocal and body percussion. movement.
and projected images. Spectra is accompanied by keyboard.
bass, and percussion.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·2751 PRIVATE lESSONS: SAXOPHONE, FLUTE,
CLARINET
CONCURRENT: 32-2751 PRIVATE lESSONS: SAXOPHONE, FLUTE,

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITE$: 3 2·2B03 VOCAL LAB

CLARINET

32·2813

Jazz Keyboard Ensemble

In combination with private j azz piano lessons, the course
alms to Improve keyboard skills, including sight reading.
ensemble playing, and solo performance. Students study
jazz literature and historical and contemporary approaches to
keyboard repertoire and technique in a group setting.

Ensemble class rehearses and performs contemporary concert
music, both traditional and non·traditional, written for distinctive instrumental combinations. Students develop musician·
ship and performance skills and expand their repertoire.

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 32·2715 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ PIANO

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

32·2823

32-2863

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2711
PRIVATE LESSONS: PIANO, 32·2711 OR 32·2715 PRIVATE LESSONS:
JAZZ PIANO. OR 32-2721 PRIVATE LESSONS: FINGER.STYLE AND
CLASSICAL GUITAR OR 32·2723 PRIVATE LESSON$: FUSION ROCK

Classical Guitar Ensemble

Course provioes performing group experience for classi·
cal guitar. Groups prepare classical compositions by Bach.
Scarlatti, Albeniz . and others. Note reading and classical tech·
mque are applied. Class may be taken etght times for credit.

GUITAR. 32·2725 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ GUITAR, PRIVATE LESSONS:
BASS AND SASS GUITAR OR 3 2-2731 PRIVATE lESSONS: PERCUSSION
AND DRUM$ OR PRIVATE lESSONS: TRUMPET AND TROMBONE
OR 32·2751 PRIVATE LESSONS: SAXOPHONE, FLUTE, CLARINET OR
32·2761 PRIVATE LESSONS: STRINGS

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 32·2721 PRIVATE LESSONS: FINGER.STYLE AND
CLASSICAL GUITAR

32-2825

Jazz Guitar En se mble •

32-2880

for intermediate and advanced ,guitarists, course emphasizes
ensemble playtng for the electric j azz guitar. Through rehearsal
or appropriate multiple-part arrangements ana through the
practice of comping and improvisation, the group prepares
a series of performances. Students increase repertoire and
develop musicianship sktlls.

Jazz Combo•

Course consists of a performing group experience for Instrumentalists and singers in which high professional standards
of small group performance are explained and achieved.
Performances include music written especially for the group
and music from the literature, Including works by Louis
Armstrong, John Kirby. Duke Ellington. Art Blakey, Benny
Goodman. Dave Brubeck. Jimmy Giuffre. Chick Corea. and
Gerry Mulligan.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2725
PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ GUITAR

32·2830

New Music Ensemble*

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 3 2·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I, AND
PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS:

Perc ussion Ensemble*

Performance ensemble is made up entirely of percussion
instruments of both definite and indefinite pitch. Course
develops sight reading ability and ensemble skills and may be
repeated three times for credit.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITE$; 32-lllO SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 3 2-1120 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I
CONCURRENT: 3 2·2731 PRIVATE LESSONS: PERCUSSION AND DRUMS
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32-2881

Columbia College Jazz Ensembles•

32-2920

Course consists of a performong group experience in wh1ch
high professional standards of jazz orchestra performance
are explained and achieved. Group performs music written
especially for group performance and music from the literature. ranging from Ellington to the present. Students develop
skills such as composition, interpretation. and Improvisation.
Course may be taken as many as four times for credit.

Studio Production for Musicians I •

Course teaches instrumentalists, singers, composers. and
arrangers procedures of assembling alld recording music and
features four full sessions in a recording studio. Hands-on
experience 1s emphasized for all participants.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 3:l·ll.20 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 32-2880 JAZZ COMBO

32-2923

Demo Production*

This intermediate level ensemble course prepares students
to perform with confidence and professionalism in a contem·
porary rhythm and blues context. Students will learn how to
front a band and interact productively with fellow musicians.
Students research and present matenal to the rest of the
group for Inclusion in ensemble repertoire. Course Includes
the recording of a live demo In a professional studio environment.

This course for instrumentalists. singers. composers. and
arrangers teaches the procedures for assembling and subsequently submitting a demonstration (demo) tape for consid·
eration for a wide variety of positions in the music lnduS!IY.
A recognized record Industry professional will review and
comment on final recorded demos. The class will meet one
hour per week, with an additional hour of lat> and( or studio
required. At the end of the semester. each student will receive
a contact list of record companies with addresses and tele·
phone numbers.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·ll10 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I

PREREQUISITES: 32·Hl0 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANO ANALYSIS I

32-2883

32-2910

Rhythm and Blues Ensemble*

2 CREDITS

Profess ional Mu sic Pri nting with Finale*

32-2925

Course is intended for the following musicians: those who
wish to gain knowledge of computer music engraving to
professionally pnnt their own mus1c: those who have knoWI·
edge to start a music typesetting; engraving business: or
those who wor1< for a publishing company utilizing Finale soft·
ware. Course includes printing music with and without a MIDI
keyboard and transcribing music from other software sequencers. Students work In a hands-on environment.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1915 TECHNOLOGY FOR MUSICIANS•. 32·2111
SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING II, 32-2121 THEORY
HARMONY ANO ANALYSIS /I, 32-2221 SONGWRITING

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING I. 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY ANO ANALYSIS II

32-2911

32-3121

Introduction to MIDI*

Theory, Harmony, and Analysis IV *

As a continuation of Harmony and Ear Training II. course
closely examines the harmonic language of the second half
of the 19th century, particularly in the music or Johannes
Brahms and Franz Liszt. Students write a research paper and
prepare a final project to present In concert.

Course introduces students to the Musical Instrument Digital
Interface (MIDI) sequencing using computer software ancl
synthesizers. Instruction focuses on essential concepts of
computer-assisted music production and teaches practical
aspects of MIDI in a hands-on env1ronment followmg current
trends. Students learn to function In a modern studio set-lJP-

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32-2122 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS Ill

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
OR 35-lllO FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT

32·2912

Technology for Musicians II *

This course for instrumentalists. singers. and songwriters
introduces students to music creation In the Digital/Audio
Workstation (DAWJ env1ronment. Using these all·in"one Audio/
MIDI softwares, students will learn the essentials of using
the multi-track environment as a creative tool. while learning
to record t>asic audio In combination with loops, effects. and
VIrtual instrument plug-ins.

32-3122

Analytical Studies*

Designed as an advanced seminar. course focuses on the
Identification and study of form in music through the analy·
sis of various pieces and excerpts of 19th and 20th century
works. This course takes a historical-analytical approach to
the various styles of music from the last two centuries to
teach students hOw to write analytical music papers.

Advanced MIDI Sequencing •

A continuation of Introduction to MIDI, course integrates
MIDI with other kinds or computer-assisted music production.
Instruction emphasizes music composition and, In addition
to advanced MIL>I concepts. teaches sampling and audio
sequencing principles. Students combine acquired knowledge
In four music projects using ProTools sequencing software.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
TWENTIETH CENTURY COMPOSITION. 32-2612 MUSIC HISTORY

3 CR.E.DITS

PREREQUISITES: 32-29l1 1NTROOUCTION TO MIDI
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32·3215 Counte rpoint I •
A course in modal counterpoint from the 16th century.
Counterpoint 1 examines the history. the e<::clesiastical modes.
the species in two to lour parts. and the motet and the ordl·
nary of the mass through the study of Palestrina· s music.
Students apply knowledge In the writing of two choral worl<s In
the style of the late Renaissance.

AND ANAL \'SIS II, 32·3121 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS IV.
32..3133 KEYBOARD HARMONY II' OR 32·22ll COMPOSITION 1:
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 1WENnETH CENTURY COMPOSITION, 32·2612
MUSIC HISTORY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·3121 THEORY. HARMONY. AND
ANALYSIS IV, 32·3J33 KEYBOARD HARMONY II'

32·3133 Keyboard H armony II *
A continuation of Keyboard Harmony I, students learn to
perform complex chord progressions and chromatic modula·
tlon on a tonal and non-tonal setting. The course emphasizes
20th century and contemporary harmony. and Includes altered
(extended), modal. and non-tonal harmony. Students complete
several projects, one of which will be an advanced lead-sheet
onterpretatoon on contemporary style usong extended and
altered chords.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGrNG. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR
TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill

32-3216 Count e rpoint II •
A course in tonal counterpoint from the 18th century,
Counterpoont II deals With the style and forms of baroque
Instrumental music through the study of the worl<s of J. S.
Bach and his contemporaries. Students apply their knowledge
in the writing of suite movements, canon, invention. and fugue
for piano.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I

32-3161 Pop/ Jazz Theory and M usicianship*
This course extends and applies the studenrs core music
theory and ear·training knowledge to practoces and conventions specific to popular music and jazz ldooms. Students w111
further explore the creation and interpretation of advanced
chord symbols; the identification. application, and more
complex varoations of commonly used chord progressions.
rhythm patterns. and additional scales and modes: the
analysis of song forms, scores. and arrangements: and
appllcatoon of harmonic analySis to concepts such as modal
Interchange. chord substitutions. alteratoons. and
modulatoons.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING 1/1, 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill

32·3222 Songwrltlng II
Thos course extends and expands topics discussed in
Songwritmg 1. and addresses additional topics for the profes·
sional songwnter. The class includes lyric. harmonic. melodiC,
and formal analysis. and looks at the resulting symbiosis of
these elements on forming a welk:rafted and coherent whole.
Songwriting II addresses application of these elements to
create more artful narrative approaches and their appllca·
tion in larger and more complex musical forms. The class
also includes a more Intensive worl<shop for discussion and
development of student works In progress. as well as lnstruc·
lion in creating recorded song demos in the project studio
envoronment. Aspects of publishing. royalty structures. and
professional alternatives for the working songwriter are also
addressed.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2132
KEYBOARD II

32· 3211 Compositio n Ill*
Course examines larger forms, extended tonality. orchestra·
lion. and atonal and serial techniques. Students compose a
string quartet for performance at the end of the semester.
Additional assognments include composong poano poeces that
make use of compositional techniques stud1ed on class.

3 CREDITS

32-3231 Jazz Composition and Orch estratio n •
Course covers composition and orchestration and places
specoal emphasos on the musoc of Duke Ellington. Topics
include chord progressions. melody construction, miniature
forms. use of the chief ja~z wind Instruments (trumpet, trombone. and saxophone). and score layout. Students learn to
prepare parts. reduce and expand orchestral pieoes. and
avoid compositional short·wlndedness characteristic of much
jazz composition.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2212 COMPOSITION II

32· 3212 Composit ion IV*
The fourth level In the composition sequence. this advanced
course teaches students to use in their works. and understand In music literature. the compositional techniques of the
20th and 21st centuries. Students apply their knowledge In
the composition of a larger work for chamber orchestra and
in shorter pieces for piano. Final assignment IS scored for a
chamber orchestra with multiple string instruments per part.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 32·2ll2 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. A~O EAR
TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2132
KEYBOARD II. 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I, 32·2211 COMPOSITION
t BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 1WENnETH CENTURY COMPOSITION OR
32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING Ill.
32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2131 KEYBOARD
l 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I, 32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC
PRINCIPLES OF TWENTIETH CENTURY COMPOSITION. 32·23ll JAZZ
KEYBOARD

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·3211 COMPOSITION Ill
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32· 3240 Scoring Music for the 30 second
Commercial•
This course explores the commercial music score as a viable,
accessible, and varied market for the emerging composer.
The class examines techniques for scoring to picture and
tor understanding and meeting the communication neeas of
a client in a work·for·hire environment. It also attempts to
deepen an appreciallon of, and skill at. tapping the sensory,
emotional, and cultural power of music in the marketing ana
communication world. This course highlights the aavantages
of scoring commercials. from the opportunity to refine skills in
all styles of music to the challenge of meeting deadlines with
original compositions created to satisfy the aesthetoc needs
and inclinations of a thira party, all within the limited time·
frame of the 30 or 60 second commercial. This course will
further review the business aspect of scoring music for TV and
radio. Bids, demos, agency contracts, SAG. AFTRA. and AFofM
residuals ana publishing will all be aeldressed.

32· 3325 Guitar Master Study in Spain•
For 10 days, students study in Cordoba. Spain, with some
of the world 's greatest guitarists at the Festical International
de Ia Guitarra: hear lectures on the development and history
of the guitar: attend classical , flamenco. and j azz concerts:
and visit the Alhambra in Granada, cathedrals In Sevilla , and
the Prado Museum in Madrid. At the conclusion of the trip,
students submit a term paper describing their cultural and
musical experience.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2721 PRIVATE LESSON$: FINGER.STYL.E AND
ClASSICAL GUfTAR OR 32·2723 PRIVATE LESSONS: FUSION ROCK
GUITAR OR 32·2725 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ GUITAR

32-3381 Tech niques for Improvisation I*
Course is based on the premose that improvisation and
composition are one. Course covers extensive identification
and performance of scales. chords. and Important jazz solos.
Students learn to improvise by developing compositional skills
and applying techniques used on historically significant jazz
solos.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2221 SONGWRITING, 32-3211 COMPOSITION Ill

32-3241 Composing for Films•
Course Introduces students to the aesthetics and techno!·
ogy of basic film and video scoring. Topocs covered include
timings. playing the drama, underscoring, orchestration. and
enhanci11g the story through music. Assignments Include the
scoring of short clips and of a complete sequence as final

$1GHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING II. 32·2121 THEORY
HARMONY AND ANALYSIS 11, 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I

assignment.

Course exammes improvisational theory. including blues form.

3 CREDITS

chord substitution, ancl jazz applications of atonality. Master
improvisations are analyzed and transcribed, and improvisa·
tion as self-composition is nurtured through the study of
melodic motif and rhythmoc development or recomposition.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·1631 THE JAZZ TRADITION. 32·2111

32·3382

PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR
TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANAL Y$1$ Ill. 32·2132
KEYBOARD II, 32·3211 COMPOSITION Ill OR 32·2112 $1GHT$1NGING.

Techniques for Improvisation II*

MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING Ill, 32·2J..22 THEORY, HARMONY,

2 CREDITS

AND ANALYSIS Ill. 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD, 32·3211 COMPOSITION Ill

PREREQUISITES: 32·3381 TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVISATION I

32-3252 Orchestrat ion 11•
Course examines the use of the orchestra as a means to
amplify and enhance musical Ideas. Through the study of
symphonic scores, students learn how to use the orchestra
as an Instrument that can provide color, depth. and volume to
basic musical material. Final assignment consists of orches·
tratlng a piano score for chamber orchestra that will receive a
public performance at semester's end.

32· 35U Techniques In Singing Ill*
Course further develops skills learned In 32·2512 Techniques
In Singing II. Student continues to Identify vocal strengths and
weaknesses. set goals, and implement effective performance
techniques.

3 CRED ITS

TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2512 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING II
COREQUISITE$: 32·2112 SIGHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

PREREQUISITES: 32·2132 KEYBOARD II, 32·2251 ORCHESTRATION I

32-3531 Vocal Improvisation 1•
This course is designed to assist the intermediate pop and
jazz voice student in applying improvisational techniques. The
intermediate student will learn to recognize, imitate. and apply
the vocal stylizations of established popular singers. Through
the process of singing transcriptions of the improvisations
from the masters of popular styles , the students will garner
vocal agility and confidence for singing with the instrumental
ensemble in which they are concurrently enrolled.

32· 3310 Pop/ Jazz Keyboard: Styles and Ha rmony •
This course applies topics covered in Theory and Ear Training
classes to the keyboard. while concentrating on styles and
voicings common to Popular and Jazz idioms. The course
further develops the student's facility for the keyboard as both
a creat.ive and interpretive tooL
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD
CONCURRENT: 32·3161 POP/JAZZ THEORY AND MUSICIANSHIP•

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISfTES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING, MU$fCIAN$HIP, AND EAR
TRAINING II. 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2522
STYLES FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER, 32·2800 VOCAL JAZZ OR
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conduct research. put together a well-researched paper. and
present their work to classmates In a mini-conference at the
end of the semester.

32·2lll SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND fAR TRAINING II, 32·2121
THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2520 SOLO SINGING. 32·2522
STYLES FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER
CONCURRENT: 32·1880 THE GROOVe BAND OR 32·2880 JAZZ COMBO

3 CREDITS

OR 32·2881 COLUMBIA COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEMBLES

PREREQUISITES: 32·2113 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR

32·3532

MUSIC HISTORY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·3121 THEORY. HARMONY. AND

TRAINING IV, 32·2611 MUSIC HISTORY AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2612

Vocal Improvisation 11•

ANALYSIS IV

This course is designed specifically for the continuing development of the Jazz Studies Vocal Major. It is a comprehensive
study of jazz vocal styles and skills based on jazz progressions and lyrical phrasing. The topics will include an overview
of advanced chords. progressions. and scales along with
"scatting" syllables and Improvisational melodic embellish·
ments commonly used in JaZZ.

32·3791

Private lessons: Advanced Composition*

This is a pnvate studio course m which students receive
critiques and assistance on their composition projects. This
class provides students with the guidelines and advice for
students to compose a larger work. The goals of this course
are to Investigate and experiment with a wide range of compositional techniques and to consolidate new compositional
techniques In one·s personal vocabulary.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·2800 VOCAL JAZZ. 32·3531 VOCAL IMPROVISATION

I'
COREQUIStTES: 32·2880 JAZZ COMBO. 32·2881 COLUMBIA COLLEGE
JAZZ ENSEMBLES

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32-2113 SIGHTS1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP, ANO fAR
TRAINING IV, 32·2132 KEYBOARD II, 32-3121 THEORY. HARMONY,

32·3621 Popular Music: History, Ethnography, and
Analysis *

AND ANALYSIS IV, 32·3133 KEYBOARD HARMONY II', 32-3212

This course is an advanced course in the history. ethnography, and analysis of popular music. Students will learn several
popular music traditions. mquiring into their history. musrcal
structure. and social significance. In addition. each student
will undertake a research project that involves working with
a Chicago musician. tradition, or repertoire; conducting Interviews: engaging In musical transcription and/or analysis: and
coming to an understanding of hOw musical practice engages
and responds to its social context.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·21.13 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND fAR
TRAINING IV, 32·2611 MUSIC HISTORY AND ANALYSIS I, 32-3121
THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS IV OR 32·2113 SIGHTSINGING,
MUSICIANSHIP, AND fAR TRAINING IV. 32·2612 MUSIC HISTORY AND
ANALYSIS II, 32·3121 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYStS IV

CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE

COMPOSITION IV

32-3797

Private lesson: Senior Recital "

This required course for all graduating Music students
provides private instruction during the semester of the
student's senror recital. Students will prepare the music for
their recital under the close supervision or the instructor. The
Instructor will act as a performance coach . as a guide for
choosing repertoire. and as a consult on non-musical aspects
of the senior recital. such as printed program preparation and
staging.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS

32-3882

Latin Ensemble *

3 CREDITS

This upper level ensemble course prepares students for the
performance or compositions based on the musical tradit.ions
of Cuba. Brazil. and other Latin American cultures. Course will
consist or a series of master classes and ensemble rehearsals. Students garn hands-on experience of the rhythms and
performance techniques of the various latin percussion
Instruments.

32·3630

Jaz.z Styles and Analysis •

Course covers theoretical skill a.ncs analytical techniques
related to jazz styles from traditional jazz to the present.
Instruction examines each period and movement. with empha·
sis on major composers and artists.
PREREQUISITES: 32·1631 THE JAZZ TRADITION, 32-2ll1

1 CREDIT

SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR TRAINING II. 32·2121 THEORY

PREREQUISITES; 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR

HARMONY AND ANALYSIS 1/, 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I, 32·3382

TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I

TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVISATION II

32·3885
32-3665

Advanced Seminar In Musicology•
This is an advanced course that focuses on specific topics in

Pop Orchestra•

An advanced-level ensemble class specializing in the reper·
toire of rock/contemporary bands orchestrated for brass and
reed instruments. rhythm Instruments. and multiple vocals.
Students learn to rehearse and perform challenging sophisti·
cated music as part of an extended professional ·team.·

musicology or ethnomusicology. Students work closely with a
particular music-historical period or with a set of representa·
tive musical traditions from around the world. engaging and
discussing works of music and related scholarship. Students

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I OR

32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND fAR TRAINING I
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32-3 887 Music Perf & Recording Ensemble •
No description available.
3 CR EDITS

32-3920 Record Production Lab•
No description available.
3 CREDITS

32-3988 Internship: Music
lntemshtps provtde advanced students wtth an opportuntty to
gain WOfk expenence in an area of concentratton or tnterest
while receiving academic credit toward their degrees.
1·6 CREDITS

32-3995 Di rected Study : Musi c •
Otrected Studies are learntng acttvtttes involvtng student tndependence within the context of regular guloance and direction
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for
students who wish to explore a subject beyond what Is possi·
ble In regular courses or for students whO wish to engage in
a subject or activity not othervnse offered that semester by
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with
a faculty advisor who will assist In development and des•gn of
the prOJeCt. oversee Its progress. evaluate the final results.
and submit a grade.
1-6 CREDITS

32·3998 Independent Project: Musi c
An independent project is designed by the student. wtth the
approval of a supervising faculty member and department
director, to study an area not at present avatlable tn the
curriculum. Prior to reglstratJon. the stuoent must submtt a
written proposal outlining the project.
1·6 CREDITS

32-3999 Senior Music Sem inar•
This reQuired course for all graduatmg Music students
provides supervision for preparatton of the student's senior
recital and portfolio. Students will create a proposal for thetr
sentor recital under the supervision of the tnstructor and with
the mput of their private lesson Instructor and concentrauon
coordtnator. Students will have the opportunity to present their
work to thetr peers, to recetve career counseling and other
special presentations. and to participate In sentor assessment procedures.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 32·3121 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS IV
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PH OTOGRA PH Y
BOB THALL, CHAIRPERSON
The Photography Department is one of the largest and most
comprehensive photo departments in the nation. We prov1de
a truly exceptional program for ambitious, motivated students,
one that Is as broad and as rigorous as the competitive world
they'll encounter after graduation . Our faculty members are
active professionals and artists who have achieved remark·
able success fn a range of commercial and artistic photogra·
phy. lnsttuctors In the Photography Department have exhibited
at such venues as the Art Institute of Chicago. the Whitney
Museum. and the Museum of Modern Art. and have also won
numerous grants and fellowships. Including the Pulluer Prize
and the Guggenheim Fellowship. They brmg the1r enthusiasm
and passion for photography and the1r know1edge as work1ng
profess1ona1s to the classroom to help students bndge the
gap between college and the real world.
Columbia's Photography Department facilities are the mosl
extensive and advanced m the Midwest. The Digital Imaging
Lab Includes more than 200 workstations. highly sophist~
cated scanning equipment, and an assortment of largeformat printers. We also have two studiOS with an extensive
array of profeSSIOnal lighting eqUipment. as well as numerous
8 ln. x 10 ln. and 4 in. x 5 in. cameras. medium·format and
d,g,tal cameras. and other digital equ1pment. Our darkrooms
have more than 150 enlarging stations that accommodate all
popular film formats. both color and black and wh1te.
The Photography Department is an excellent program for
students who have high ambitions. Many of our students
develop compelling and personal photographic projects.
Recent graduates have exhibited at the Museum of
Contemporary Art, the Art Institute of Chicago, the C1ty Gallery.
and at many other notable institutions and galleries. Our
undergraduates have proceeded to graduate study at some
of lhe nation's most prestigious Institutions and then on to
careers as artists and teachers. Many other students from
our program are pursuing successful and excititlg careers as
photOjournalists and commerc1al and ed1tona1 photographers.
We proVIde a solid education in photography and then support
our students as they each discover a unique d11ect1on fOf their
work and career.
Bob Thall
Chairperson. Photography
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS I N PHOTOGRAPHY
The Bachelor or Fine Arts in Photography IS a rogorous. Indepth degree choice for students who wish to pursue serl·
ous photography. In any of phOtography's many forms. The
BFA program does not establish fixed. formal concentra·
lions. Instead , student s pursuing either a BFA or a BA on
Photography take a broad range or required courses. These
courses are Intended to educate wel~rounded, visually literate.
technically versatile. and highly accomplished photographers.
Each student pursuing a BFA will then design an area of
speclah~ation by completing a number of advanced electives.
Generally speak1ng. most of these self-designed areas or
concentration fall into several broad categories: commercial
and stud10 photography, documentary phOtography and photcr
journalism. fine-art photography. advanced d igital Imaging. and
new media . Internships. student shows and off-campus exhibi·
lions. and publicatiOn prov1de exc1tong opportunities to beg1n
careers In a variety of contexts. The capstone courses are
dedicated to helping students produce a final portfolio or work
at a truly professional level.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY
The Photography Department offers a four-year program
leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Photography. This program
has the same core of foundation and general phOtography
courses as the BFA program, but does not Include the package of electJves that the BFA requores. The BA program can be
especially attractove to students who wosh to combine a BA on
Photography woth a minor in another field.
M inor In Phot ogra phy
The minor In Photography Is designed to provide a solid
photography foundation for students who may use photography In another related field. This is a particularly good choice
for students who are Art and Desogn or Film and Video majors.
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23·0110HP lntro to Photography
No descr.ption available.

23·1200 Digital Photography for Non Photography
Majors
Students will learn fundamental photographiC sk1IIS •nclud,
lng dig1tal capture. manipulation. and output. Students must
have theft own d1g1tal cameras w1th adjustable exPOsure and
locus (ab•llty to capture In ·camera RAW" preferred\. For the
processing and enhancement of digital photographs. students
will learn the bas•cs of Pnotoshop. These dig1tal SkillS and
tools for the makrng of photographs w111 be taught w1th1n the
context or the aesthetiCS of photography.

2 CREDITS

23·0210HP Digital Photography
No description available.
2 CREDITS

23·1100 Foundations of Photography I
Lecture course emphasizes basic aesthetic grammar of
photography and a historical and critical context for looking
at and making photographs. The corresPOnding sect1on of
Darkroom Workshop I must be taken concurrently.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

23·1250 Dig ital Pho t ography for Non Photo Majo rs
No descnpt1on ava•lable.

CONCURRENT: 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I

3 CREDITS

23·1101 Darkroom Workshop I
Course provides technical skills in black·and·whlte photogra·
phy needed to produce projects assigned in Foundations of
Photography I. Photographic materials, processes. and tech·
niques for film development and print production are covered.
The corresPOnding section of Foundations of Photography 1
must be taken concurrently.

23· 2100 Advanced Color Photography •
Course in traditional photographic color proces.ses emphaSIZ·
1ng techn1cal and aesthetic control to ach1eve sophiStiCated.
expressive ends. This class will provide a seriou s. rn-depth
exploration of the dynam•cs of color as a tool In the creation
of mean1ngful photographs and will encourage a mastery of
color films and papers.

3 CREDITS

4 CREDITS

CONCURRENT: 23-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I

PREREQUISITES: 23·JJ20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23 JJ:./1
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

23·1110 Photography for Interi or Architec ture
Majors
Course teaches baSIC camera operation: conceptual and
technical photographic skills: a sens1t1vity to light. color. and
composition In photography; the ability to photograph drawings
and models: and the process of fully describing architectural
exteriors and interiors.

23· 2110 Darkro om Workshop 111•
Course refines darkroom techniQues by focusmg on •ssues
of film exPOsure and development 1n order to prOduce perfect
negat1ves. var.ous films. developers. papers. and toners are
examined . Proper laboratory procedures tor measu~~ng and
mixing chem1ca1s are also covered.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF :1-D DESIGN. 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·Jl21 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·1112 WRITING AND

23·1120 Foundations of Photography 11•
Course introduces aesthetiCS. techn•ques. and theory of the
subtract•ve color printing process using color negauve mater•
als. Lectures explore more sophisticated aesthetic and techniCal ISSues Introduced 1n Foundations of Photography I with
specofic emphasis on 1ssues related to color photography.
Student.s must be concurrently enrolled In the corresPOnding
section of Darkroom Workshop II (23-U21 ).

RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRTTING AND RHETORIC
/1• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

23·2120 VIew Camera 1•
Poss1b1ht1es for perspectove control and locus man•oulat•on
are examined theoretically and practically 1n th1s e•ploratton or
the aesthetic POSSib1l1t1es of the voew camera. Equ1pment IS
provided .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23-llOO FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I.
23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I OR 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF

4 CREDITS

PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, ]3 11:10
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-JJ:./1 DARKROOM WORKSHOP

CONCURRENT: 22·1121 OR 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

II. 52·Jl5J WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52 1121 ESL WRIIING
AND RHETORIC I OR S:l·l l l l WRITING AND RHETORIC I ENHANCED
OR 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112 WRIIING AND

23·1121 Darkroom Workshop 11•
Course provides necessary technical skills for color nega·
trve photographiC matenals and processes. Students must
be concunenlly enrolled in the corresponding sect•on of
Foundations or Photography 11 (23-1120).

RHETORIC ENHANCED II " OR 52 1122 ESl WRt11NG A\0 RHE10RI(.
11 • OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II SERVICE LEAR\11>(, •

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY l 231101
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I
CONCURRENT 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II OR
23·U20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II
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23-2300 Studio I •
Instruction covers studio POrtraiture. still life, and location
application of techniques to diverse situations. Course Introduces greater visual control through use of the 4x5 view
camera and artificial lighting. This required course Is the
prerequisite for subsequent view camera and lighting courses.

23-21.2 5 VIew Camera : Advanced •
Students develop an individual. semester-long project exploit·
lng the view camera's unique abilities in order to further refine
skills and expand understanding of large format photography.
Equipment is supplied.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 OARKRDOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA t 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• DR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR
52·lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·ll22 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II
SERVICE LEARNING •

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 23·1100

FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
I, 23·ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM

WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I, 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11 • OR 52·1l12 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II• OR
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

23-2201 Digi tal Imaging 1•
This course mtroduces the student to computer tools that
manipulate and enhance photographic images. These tools
allow you to 1nput black-and-white and color photographs.
negatives. positives. and graphics into Photoshop. the Industry standard for digital Image manipulation. You will learn the
skills to retouch and enhance these varied Inputs in order
to create hrgh-Quahty d1gttal outputs. Output deVIces include
film recorders. CD-ROM burners. and h1gh quality printers.
Assignments, case studies, and the final project are designed
to help master basic techniques of Image-editing In order to
expand the photographer's creative horizons.

23-2310 Studio II •
Course explores the use of tungsten and electronic flash art~
ficial light In the stuCito usrng color and black-and-white view
and 35 mm cameras.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP
It 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•, 52·1152 WRITING
AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED
II " OR 52·1122 ESL WRtriNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRtTING
AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

3 CREDITS

23-2650 History of Photography 1: 1839-1920*
Course exammes emergence of photographic traditions within
the context of social. cultural, political, economic, and sclenttfic forces that formed partiCular tendencies in the medium.
This Interpretive analysis of signtficant impulses In photography prior to World war I is structured as a balance of lectures,
slide presentations, and discussion.

PREREQUISITES; 23-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY
II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

23-2202 Foundations of Digital Imaging•
This course Introduces the student to computer tools that
manipulate and enhance photographiC Images. These tools
allow you to input B&W and color photographs, negatives.
positives, and graPhiCS into Photoshop, the industry standard
for d1gttal 1mage mantpulatton. You wtll learn the sktlls to
retouch and enhance these varied Inputs In order to create
high.quailty digital outputs. Print quality and printing tech·
niques will be stressed in this class. Assignments. case stud·
ies. and the final project are designed to help master basic
techniques of image editing In order to expand the photograPher's creative horizons.

23-2655 History of Photography II • : 1920 to the
PresentMaj or movements and practitioners are studied In the context
of social. cultural. and pollt•cal pressures that influenced
photographic trends since World War 1 through lectures. slide
presentations. and discussion.

6 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 23 lJOO FOUNOA nONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23-llOJ
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY
II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11 • OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR S2·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO
MODERN•

23-2220 Digital Pri nting Workshop•
This two-day workshop is designed for photography students
who have completed Digital lmagmg I and want to improve
their digttal prmttng skills. H1gh-end scannmg, color management. types of paper, color profiling, and Image enhancement
techniques In relation to input and output are discussed and
demonstrated. Students make both black and white and color
pnnts during th1s •ntens1ve workshop.

23-2730 Pinhole Photography*
Course explores this approach to Image-making, utilizing
found. constructed. and organtc cameras. Understanding of
simple resources employed in class and on-site shooting,
students enhance primitive and non•·Static expression by

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITE~

23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I
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applying their understanding. Course offers opportunities for
interfacing low-tech with hign-tech computer manipulation.
Students also examine pinhole Polaroid transfers.
PREREQUISITES: 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121

Each student should have a body of visual work pnor to enter·
ing this course. Software tools to edit auCJio ana vloeo ana to
create computer interactivity will be mastered. Practical and
theoretical topics Include content. multiple audiences. hierar·
chles of information. lnteractivity. and interface design.

DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PR£REQUI$1T£$: 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121

23·3130

renumbered 23·1146

DARKROOM WORKSHOP /1, 23·3202 DIGITAL IMAGING II•

No description available.
3 CREDITS

23·3150

23-3 275

Website Publishing I*

This course provides the basic technical skills to create electronic environments to support the publishing and dlstrlbu·
tion of photographs and portfolios on the World Wide Web.
Students will leam Web site construction, image optimization.
basic animation techniques, Information architecture prin·
ciples, and the transfer protocols between Individual computer
and Web server in order to produce Web sites that communi·
cate effectively and have high visual appeal.

Pre-VIsualization and the Zone System •

Course removes the guesswork from making good negatives.
Instruction covers plotting densities on parametric curves to
determine optimum development times for normal, high. and
low contrast situations. Course addresses idea of pre-vtsua~
ization, that is. predicting what the Images wlll look like before
making the exposure.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120

PREREQUISITES: 23·1120 FOUNDA T/ONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121

FOUNDATION$ OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 OARJ<ROOM WORKSHOP

DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I

Ill, 23-2300 STUDIO 1•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED 11• DR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I~

23·3276

SERVICE LEARNING•

23·3202

Website Publishing II*

Thts course provtdes advanced technical and des1gn skills for
photographers to create sophisticated photographic sites on
the World Wide Web. Students will learn advanced Web site
construction. image optimization. animation techniques. infor·

Digital Imaging II*

This course expands the photographer's competence with

matlon architecture pnnciples. anCI design concepts in order

computer tools that manipulate and enhance photographic
Images. Emphasis is placed on learning specialized image
manipulation and retouching skills using Photoshop and on
creating an extended project based on the integration of these
new tools supported by critical and theoretical readings and
technical research.

to produce Web sites that communicate effectively and with
high visual appeal.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23·3275 WEBSITE PUBLISHING 1•

23·3300

PREREQUISITES: 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS DF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I

23·3203

Digital Imaging Studio*

This course teaches photographers how to develop and shape
their personal imagery and to create and sustain their first
long-term digital imaging project. The student-generated and
semester-long project will be designed to expand expertise
In developing. sustaining, and completing digital projects.
Theoretical and technical readings and references to other
contemporary arts and artists will be individually tailored to
support each student's project. Each Instructor will provide a
focus based upon his/her area of specialization.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
If, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 STUDIO If. 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRiTING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED 11• OR

52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

23-3400

Commercial Photography/ Art Director*

Course simulates the rea~world pairing of art directors and
photographers. common within the advertising Industry.
Creative teams are established consisting of one art dlrec·
tor student and one studio photography student. Each team
works on two or three major projects <luring the semester.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY /1, 23·1121
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·3202 DIGITAL IMAGING 11·

23-3220

Studio Ill*

Students examine photographic illustration for advertising
through analysis and synthesis of appropriate studio photo·
graphic means. Study includes the use of color and black-andWhite processes. small and large format cameras. and tungsten and electronic flash light within a studio context.

3 CREDITS

Digital Imaging Ill *

This course provides the photographer with the digital tools to
publish work in two venues Increasingly vital for contemporary
artists: CD-ROM and the Web. With these tools. students will
design and produce digital pieces to be viewed electronically.
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23-3420

Coursework emphasizes analysis of problems in the creative
process. visualization of solutions. and use of symbols in
advertising photography.

Scientific Photography •

Course surveys photographic techniques and practices being
employed in research laboratories. high-tech industry. medi·
cal institutions, and environmental agencies. Students leam
technical and conceptual fundamentals to work In these
interesting and demanding fields. Course Includes a range of
photographic assignments and visits to professionals working
in these areas.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120
FOUNOA TIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUDIO II, 52-1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11' OR 52·1112 WR lTlNG AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II• OR
52-ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52-.1162 WRITING AND

RHETORIC 11· SERVICE LEARNING •

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23·ll20
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP

23-3405

11, 23-2300 STUDJO /', 52·1152 WRfTfNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR

Fashion Photography I*

Course concentrates on fashion and fashion accessory
photography and Includes location as well as studio lighting
techniques. Strong emphasis is placed on styling, make-up,
and use of accessories. Course includes discussion of the
history of fashion as well as design and style.

52-lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11 • OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11·

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2 -0 DESIGN, 23-1120

Course addresses the joys and problems faced by profes·
sional printers. Students shoot specific assignments that
Involve tricky printing in the darkroom. Each student prints
another's work, learning to successfully handle Improperly
processed. dirty. or scratched film. Course Is designed for
students who want to Improve not only their printing skills but
also their communication with labs and printers encountered
in their photography career.

23·3425

FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
11, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II ' OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR
52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC /1• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

23-3410

Fashion Photography II*

Professional Print ing•

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·2110 DARKROOM WORKSHOP

Course simulates real-world assignments In the fashion world.
Creative teams are established by uniting fashion photogra·
phy with fash1on design and fashion merchandlsmg students.
Teams work on four or five major projects during the semester. Course emphasizes analysis of problems In the creative
process. visualization of the solution, and client presentation.

Ill. 23·2300 STUDIO t•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC /1' OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52-11.22 ESL
WRITING AND RHf.TORfC 11• OR 52-1162 WRITJNG AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING•

4 CREDITS

23·3450

PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·D DESIGN, 23-1120
FOUNDATIO/'IS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·l121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUDIO II, 23-3405 FASHION
PHOTOGRAPHY I, 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED 11• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHf.TORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
L£ARNING•

23-3415
Finish*

Professional Topics: Sports Photography*

Professional workshop examines Issues in sports photography
such as selection of equipment and materials and utili~a tion
of photographic techniques. It includes demonstrations and a
photo session at a professional sports event.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120

FOUNOA TIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•. 23·3500
PHOTOJOURNALISM I, 52·1152 WRfTJNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR
52-11.12 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESl
WRJTING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE L£ARNING•

Commercial Assignment: Layout to

Students are given commercial photography assignments and
learn the steps necessary for completion. including layouts.
estimating costs. usage rights, and related business practices. Coursework provides students with a realistic approach
to running their own commercial phOtography business.
Assignments require completion of a photo shoot. Course
covers all aspects of photographing tabletop/food product.
people. and locat1ons.

23·3455

Professional Topics: Stock Photography*

Course Introduces concepts Involved in producing photographs
for the resale markets. Subjects include composition for stock
Images. concept Illustrations, captioning, use of computers in
stock photography, and archival storage methods.

4 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23-2310 STIJDIO II. 52-1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC· ENHANCED 11• OR

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23-2300 STUDIO /', 23-3500 PHOTOJOURNALISM I, 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1ll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC ·
ENHANCED //• (FORMERLY COMPOSJTION If ENHANCED/ OR 52·1122
ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·11.62 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II· SERVICE LEARNING •

52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRJTING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •
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23-3460

Performance Photography •

23-3490

Students learn theater phOtography through cooperative participation in productions mounted In the Geu Theater.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·l120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOToGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUDIO II, 52-1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING •

II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•, 52-l152 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II ' OR

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING •

23-3475

Professio nal Topics: Food Photography*

Professional workshop concentrates on preparation. styling,
and lighting employed in rood photography. Students produce
individual projects under the tutelage of an expert In the field.

Professional Topics: Casting/Portrait*
23-3495

This workshop is designed to give students a real world experience of casting for specific client needs utilizing students
from the Theater Department as our casting pool. The objective of this workshop is to provide a professional experience
that mimics real world professional practices .
1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2300 STUDIO 1' ,
23·231D STUDIO II

23·3480

Professional Studio •

This course is designed for students seeking to develop disci·
pline and to further develop their technical as well as conceptual skills required for a career as a professional fine art or
commercial phOtographer. Students are expected to develop
and execute a project in Lhe studio during class/studio time.
consisting of eight-hour shoot days under the guidance of the
instructor. Each week, students work on one photograph for
the entire eight hours. The seven independent days will be
used for concept development, gathering or props and materl·
als, and meeting with the instructor on an Individual basis. if
necessary. The final project consists or the work shot during
class as well as out of class/studio time.

Professional Topic s: Styling•

Workshop concentrates on set design elements, including set
scale, construction. and color conc-epts. and set decoration
for table top, fashion, and food photography. Styling concepts
of mood, contrast, balance, and weight are covered.
1 CREDIT

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II, 23·3202

PRfRfQUJSITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMt;NTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120

OIGITA~

FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112 WRrTING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II' OR
52·1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

23-3485

23-3500

Professio nal Topics : The Nude*

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOToGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRJTING AND RHETORIC IISERVICE LEARNING •

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• DR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING •

23-3505

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN,
23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM
WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1' , 23-3500 PHOTOJOURNALISM
I, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II • OR 52·1112 WRITING AND
RHETORIC - ENHANCED 11 • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
11• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 23·3500
PHOTOJOURNALISM I, 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING '

Internship: Photography*

1·6 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I,
23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•, 23-3505
PHOTOJOURNAliSM II, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC . ENHANCED II • OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING•

P HOTO

Photojournalism II *

Course expands skills acquired in PhOtojournalism I with an
emphasis on lighting and color photography.

Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to
gain work experience in an area of concentration or Interest
While receiving academic credit toward their degrees.

WWW . COLUM . EOU/ UNOERGRAO U AT E /

Photojournalism I*

Course Introduces basic elements of visual communication.
Students learn how to photograph people and major current
events In natural lighting conditions. Organization. printing
techniQues. and layout are covered. Guest speakers introduce
students to specific areas of photojournalism including sports.
general news, travel. documentary, and picture editing.

Workshop examines the human form as It relates to fashion
and the photography of fashion. Coursework includes several
exercises on drawing the figure. followed by a series of photo·
graphic assignments.

23·3488

IMAGING II"
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PHOTOGRAPHY
23-3510

23-3710 Experimental Photography/ Graphic
Techniques Ill*

Photojournalism Ill*

Course Is designed to closely mirror experience of a working
photojournalist. Students produce both a major documentary
project reflecting some aspect of the human spirit and a vari·
ety of single Image assignments.

Course challenges students to refine to a professional level
and build on skills learned in Experimental Photography/
Graphic Techniques 11. Students complete one intensive
project during the semester.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY fl. 23·112l DARKROOM WORKSHOP
1/, 23·2300 STUDIO 1', 23·3505 PHOTOJOURNAliSM fl. 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC ff• OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
· ENHANCED fl • OR 52-1122 ESL WRfTING AND RHETORIC fl• OR

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
If. 23·3705 EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES If

23-3730

52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

Visual Books*

No description available.

23-3520

Documentary Photography*

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY If, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
fl. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 2·1112 WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

Social and aesthetic aspects of this vital and evolving photographic tradition are explored through an examination of
method. concept . and history and put to use in one or more
photographic projects.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23-l1.20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121
DARKROOM WORKSHOP fl. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHHORIC fl• OR
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC fl• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC If·
SERVICE LEARNING •

23-3735 Nineteenth Century Photographi c
Processes•
Course explores development or photography through its first
four decades. Students utilize a variety of phOtographic materials to gain insight into both historic and aesthetic precedents
of contemporary phOtographic practice. Printing processes
taught are: salt. platinum/ palladium printing. gum bichromate
printing. and albumen printine.

23-3700 Experimental Photography/ Graphic
Techniques I*
Course is a systematic exploration of contemporary photographic practices utilizing alternative photographic processes.
such as Cyanotype . Van Dyke brown. and hand-applied emulsions. as well as non-traditional toning and pa1nting on photographs, contemporary conage techniques. and mural printing.
Students experiment with images through manipulation of
graphic arts film, cliche verre. and photographic prints on a
variety of 2·0 and 3·0 image supports. metal. and paper. Each
student develops a self-directed project using one of these
mediums.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO

MODERN' . 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·2110
DARKROOM WORKSHOP Iff. 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA /, 23·2650
HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY I; 1839-1920. 23·3700 EXPERIMENTAL
PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES f. 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC If' OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC . ENHANCED II' OR
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC If· SERVICE LEARNING•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II

23-3780

Special Subjects•

Course studies recent developments In the practice of
contemporary photography. Instruction provides students with
a thorough introduction to visual sources that Inform projects
of their chOice. Students produce pictures specific to course
discussions.

23-3705 Experimental Photography/ Graphic
Techniques II*
Course is a systematic exploration of advanced alternative
photographic processes Including digital imaging techniques In
making digital negatives and positives. Each student develops
an extended self-directed project utilizing a combination of
processes and materials taught.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY If, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2300 STUDIO 1•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC If• OR

3 CREDITS

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 252-U22 ESl
WRITING AND RHETORIC If• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING•

PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY If. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
fl. 23-3700 EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES I

23-3798

Independent Project: Photography

An independent project is designed by the student, with the
approval of a supervising faculty member and chairperson. to
study an area that Is not at present available In the curriculum. Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines their self-defined project.
1 ·6 CREDITS

WWW .C OL U M. EOU
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PHOTOGRAPHY
21·37tiSA Sent• Reperete: Independent Project
lttloto1rephy

23-4450

No descnptoon available.
W CRIDITI

23·3110

Portfolio Development •

Course assists student s who are pteparing to enter the jotl
mari<et by examlniF1g methods for assemtlling a portfolio. wrot·
I~ and designing a resume. and interviewong with ptOSpe<:tove
employers. Jot>huntong skills and ptoce<!ures are discussed.
J CRIDITI
PREREQ(,JISITES: 22·1220 FIJNDAMENrAlS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 2J.ll20
FOOHOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP
II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA t 23-3300 STUDIO Ill. 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11• DR 52·lll2 WRmNG AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR
52·1122 ESI. WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• DR 52·1162 WRtriNG AND
RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING•

23-3900

23-4525

Senior Theals

23-4555

Photoerephy Semi nar•
23·4880 Twenti et h Century Art Theory end
Crltlcl •m•
Course surveys ma1or concepts and methods of 20th century
art theol)' and crotocosm from the early tormahsm of Roger Fry
and Clive Bell to the late Modernost critical theoroes of Clement
Greenberg. lnstructoon covers other art hostorocal poonts of voew
such as sty1ost1c anatysos. oconography, structuralism and semo
otocs. and the socoal hostol)' of art. Ooscussoon ot contemooral)'
critical posottons of Post·Modemosm oncludes Post-Structuralist
attotudes and responses to late 20t.h centul)' art.
3 CREDITS
PREREQ(,JISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENArss.ANCE TO
MODERN•. 52 1152 WRIIING ANO RHETORIC II " OR 52 1112
WRITING AHO RHETORIC ENHANCED 11• OR 52 1122 ESL WRITING
AND RH(TORIC 11• OR 52 1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II SERVICl
LEARNING"

Body, Spec• end lm•l•
23-4705

This course presents an intensive survey of contemporal)'
performance. site. and Installation an from an anthropologo·
~~point of view. Specifically, the course focuses on artist's
WQ(k that Is constructed to be experienced live and/or through
photographic and video Clocumentation of the wori<. Student s
will be goven wo:l<shops on sound. digrtal photography. and
video editong. Students will be requored t o ptoduoe and ptesent a performance. sote. or installation won. of theor own
for theor final prqect as well as photographoc and/ or VIdeo
attwonts based on theor p.ece.
J CltiDtTI

....,.

Phot o1replly In S.Frence •

No descnpllon available.
1 .. CREDITS

Seminar teaches students how to develop and shape a long·
term photography project. The student-generated. semesterlong ptoject is interspersed with mini-projects lnciudong photo
assemblage. which is designed to expand students expertose
In seeing. selecting, and crafting. From models. students
leam create and structure their own projects based on
personal concerns and values. This is the capstone for a BA
In Photogtaphy.
J CREDITS
PREREQ(,JISITES: 22·JJD1 HISTORY OF ART 1: STON£ AGE TO GOTHIC.
22-1220 FUNOAMEHTAlS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY ll 23-112~ OARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2300 STUDIO
1•, 52·JJ52 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·JJ22 ESI. WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·JJ62 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II SERVICE
LEARNrNG• DR 52·ll12 WRITING ANO RHETORIC ENHANCED II"

23-4210

Doc umentery Photo1rephy 11•

Course encourages each student to odentoty and develop a
complex documental)' ptOject. St udents refine tradotoonal photographic practice and learn digital desktop pubhshong tool s
including Quark Xpress. lndlvodual st udent pro,ects are shaped
onto small sell·published documents.
4 CREDITS
PREREQtlr51TES: 23·3520 DOCUMENTARY PHOfOGRAPHY

Course examines the photographic Image , Its form. content.
and meaning. Seminar assists the student in articulat ing a
personal photographic viewpoint. Issues of portfolio development. career strategies. and ptofessional challeF1ges are also
addressed . This Is the capstone course for the Photography
BFA.
4 CREDITS

23·3910

Architecture! Photo1rephy•

Course explores the wide range ot photogtaphoc responses
t o the man-made envoronment. from classocal e1ocumenta11on
t o the search from personal and formal Clocumentahon to the
search for personal and formal 1mages. Course also emphasizes voew camera skill. doscussoon ot work. and development
of ondovodual ptOjects.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 221220 FUNOAMENTAtS OF 2D OESIGN. :?J 1120
FOUNOA fiONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 2J·J121 OARI<ROOM WORKSHOP
II. 23-2300 STUDIO 1•. 52·1 152 WRITING AHO RHETORIC 11• OR 52 I J 12
WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
ANO RHETORIC II" OR 52 1162 WRITING AHO RHETORIC II SERVIC.E
tEARNING•

••w .c oL u• .cou t u•••••••ouATi t

Hl•tory of Photolrephy Seml ner•

Each semester the HostOI)' of Phot ography Semonar Will focus
on a specoal topoc related to recent trends on photographiC
and/Or cntocal hostones and theOnes of photography. Over 1~
course of the semester we woll analyZe thos toooc·s .oeotogo
cal, reptesentatoonat. tecnnologocat, h•stor•c<tt . ano ~st~toc
ramofoca11ons tor phOtogtaphy Class t •me woll •nvotve some
short lectures ano e•h•brtoon VIeW!"&$ ll<JI '"'" mostly cons•sl
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PHOTOGRAPHY
of discussions of reading and looking assignments. Course
expectations and requirements will be adjusted accordingly for
undergraduates and graduates.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 23-7655 . 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II" DR
52·ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC W OR 52·lll2 WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHE.TORIC II·

Coursework consists of assigned readings. group critiQues.
one paper. and an ongoing series of phOtographs.

SERVICE LEARNING •

11• OR

23·4 730

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11.• 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II. 52·1l52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND

RHE.TORIC · ENHANCED II" OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

Directed VIsions Studio*

23·4 777

Course explores directed , manipulated. and constructed
photographs. It investigates this rich tradition by lOOking at
both historical and contemporary photography. Instruction
addresses the veracity of the photographic image by d iscussing artificial photographs and comparing them to traditional
documentary ideas.

Photographing History

Course •s offered through the Columbia Arts/Florence Summer
Program. Advanced level, unaergraduate;graduate photog·
raphy students will be offered an opportunity to explore
contemporary life within a · medieval" urban environment and
examine the contrariety between 15th and 21st century value
systems. Issues of cultural memory, enlightenment philosophies, global consumerism. and institutionalized tourism will
be incorporated into the curriculum and be the emphasis of
our studies and production. Documentary. as well as fabri·
cated narrative approaches. will be encouraged and explored
during the month-long class.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 PUNDAMEN'TALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II " OR

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·ll22 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II·

3 CREDITS

SERVICE LEARNING •

23·4 780
23·4 750

The Portrait*

Course look s at the representation of human experience in
photographic form. Students work on ongoing portrait projects
in the ~M;!io <~no In nalv'<l! e•wiro11men1s.

23·4785

23·4790

23·7760

Photography In Ch icago Now

Course exposes students to a broad range of phOtography
as it is currently being created and exhibited In Chicago. On
alternating weeks students attend exhibitions In museums
or galleries. visit photographers' studio spaces. or attend
announced lectures. Class sessions also spent discussing
these events in relation to texts used in class. Journals and
class participation are emphasized.

Special Subj ects: Digital Capture •

Are digital cameras the future for studio and commercial
work? This new workshop will introduce students to profes·
sionaf.level digital cameras. We will have small. medium. and
large-format state-of-the-art equipment available for demonstration and use. The workshop will discuss current professional practice. lighting for digital cameras, and the changes
that can be expected in the near future.

3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP
II, 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I, 23·2300 STUDIO 1". 52·1152 WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC . ENHANCED
II' OR 52·ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRITING
AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING·

Myth, Symbol, Image•

Course explores connections among idea, meaning. and
image. Students study devices such as analogy and metaphor
in literature, art, ana phOtography. to map the origins of their
creative ideas and Influences while exploring a diverse range
of art making methods and expanding their critical language.

WWW . COLU M . E D U

Special Topics Iff

1 CREDIT

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11 • OR 52·ll22 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC IJ OR 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHE.TORIC II·
SERVICE LEARNING•

23·4770

Speci al Topics If

1 CREDIT

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 PUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23-1120
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM IIIORKSHOP
II, 23-2300 STUDIO 1•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11· OR

23-4 765

Special Topics I

1 CREDIT
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THEATER
S HEL DON PAT I NKI N , C HA I RPERSO N
Unlike television and film, theater provides an immediate
experience between the people on stage and in the audience.
It's different every night. and It's live-quite a thrilling dynamic.
Having a successful career In theater takes luck. discipline. de.
termination, talent, and luck. The Theater Department believes
in the unlimited potential of students not only to find work. but
also to be able to make a living at it. As a result, we run the
department with many of the rules and disciplines of professional theater to prepare our students for the challenges and
thrills of making a life in theater. We work overtime to provide
rigorous. complete, one-on-one training for actors in order to
equip them with the best and broadest skills necessary to
develop their careers fully.

All students are encouraged to audition for the Columbia College Chicago shows as well as for productions In Chlcago·s
larger theater community. In fact. either current students or
Columbia graduates are In or working on virtually every show in
town at any given time. Students also take advantage of professional internships frequently available with local companies.
There Is also a full semester offered for juniors and seniors.
taught at and by the Second City Training Center. as well as a
class in los Angeles available for students ready to graduate.
Columbia College Chicago's Theater Department aims to
Infuse its s tudents with skill s necessary to achieve fully
developed careers in the arts. Performance is the key, and the
Theater Center Is committed to bringing to our stages fully real·
lzed. large-scale classics and productions of new and rediscovered works.

We believe very strongly that students learn from being Involved In productions as well as from class work . Therefore. we
stage as many as 40 fully produced and workshop productions
each school year. Although we are the largest theater department in the nation, we operate as an ensemble-all members
have a responsibility to the whole and to one another. Our
teaching techniques revolve around both the Stanislavsky
method and the Viola Spolin improvisational method. Along
with learning the basics of every aspect of the profession.
students with a concentration In acting take a combination
of traditional scene study, spoken and sung vocal technique.
body movement. acting techniques. and theatrical styles. In
addition, they choose from studies in camera techniques. Improvisation, stage combat, solo performanc-e , and accents and
dialects. among other subjects. We also offer a major in Musi·
cal Theater Performance, shared with the Music Department.
For those interested in the technical and design programs.
extensive training is available in stage management and In set.
costume. lighting. and makeup design and construction . The
department also offers equally extens1ve 1taonong programs
in directing and. shared with the Fiction Writing Department.
playwriting. All acting classes above the first-semester level
perform their final scenes for faculty each semester.

Theodore Ward African-American Playwriting Contest
Theodore Ward lived and nurtured his playwriting gift in
Chicago from the age of 13 until his death in 1983. This annual contest presents new plays written by African-American
playwrights from around the country. and the selection of plays
has had an enviable track record of subsequent productions at
theaters In Chicago and elsewhere, as well as anthologies of
winning plays published by Northwestern University Press.
John M urbac h Scholarship In Ass ociation w ith the
M ichael Merritt Designer-In-Residence Award
The Michael Merritt Endowment Fund. hOused at Columbia.
honors the memory of faculty members/designers Michael
Merritt and John Murbach. The proceeds fund an annual
scholarship to one design student each from Columbia College
Chicago, Northwestern University, and DePaul University; a
monetary award to a local profeSSIOnal designer: and a yearly
National Designer Award tor collaboration. All are presented at
an award ceremony and public seminar on collaboration and
design.
Among the other scholarships also available are Freshman
Achievement David Talbot Award for Directors , Betty Garret
Award for Musical Theater Performers. The Sarah Siddons
Award, Academic Excellence Award, and the Stephen Hoenig
Award.

The Theater Department produces a five-show subscription
season for the general public. At the 40Q-seat Emma and Oscar Getz Theater, we present fully mounted productions of one
large cast play and one musical. In the eo-seat New Studio.
we present full productions of one musical and two plays, or
of three plays. Additionally, many faculty and student-directed
workshops are produced each semester In the eo-seat Classic
Studio and in our other two performance spaces.

Sheldon Patlnkln
Chairperson. Theater

The faculty and staff are all working professionals-active and
prominent members of Chicago's dynamic theater community
In every area, from acting and directing to design and stage
management. Ali our improvisation teachers are from the faculty of Chicago's famous Second City Training Center. Because
we are so Intimately connected with Chicago's professional
theater community, students' behavior and growth here are
paramount to developing not only their careers but also their
reputations. Among other ways of achieving this, we offer many
opportunities for work In community oulteach programs.
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MISSION STATEMENT

THEATER
An emphasiS on participation in theatrical production giving
students opportunities to develop their craft and artistic
sensibilities.

Theater In its many forms is driven through the collaborative
efforts of the ensemble. The Theater Department of Columbia
College Chicago uses ensemble as the vehicle through which
education and programming are developed. For the Theater
Department, the ensemble is a dynamic collective of individual
voices and abilities focused on a common task. The ensemble
is more than the sum of its pans. but is deeply dependent
on the contribution or each of its members. Our curricula
and programs enoourage students to explore themselves as
creative Individuals. develop an artiStiC voice, and learn sk•lls
to express their Ideas. Students are immersed in the study of
theatrical craft and given opportunities to practice their growing expert1se through a wide range of applicat1ons. Through
critical thonk1ng and self-reflection, students consider how
to contrtbute the~r best work in collaborative endeavors with
others. Each student's contributiOn is valued, but must be put
In seMce to the larger purpose of the ensemble. The Theater
Department fully supports the College's m1ss•on statement
•to provide a climate that gives s tudents an opportun.ty to try
themselves out, to explore, and to discover what they can and
want to do."

Partnerships with other departments. professionallnstltu·
lions, and communlty·based organizations to provide a
breadth of possible experiences in the art form .
Application of craft In a variety of theatrical and profes·
sional venues In order to maximize students' ability to solve
problems using available resouroes.
A network of opportunities to help students make the
bridge between college and professional work. These oppor·
tunities provide students with a perspective on the values
placed on theatrical craft and practice in the wider culture.
Academic adv1sing to provide guidance to students throughout their education. Advising can also build understanding
of how life skills learned In theater apply towards employ·
ment in other media and career opportunities.
A comm1tment to continuous assessment and development
of self·reflect•on through the act1ve practice of the scholar·
ship of teaching and learning.

The goal of the Theater Department Is to develop each stu·
dent's technical skills, artistic sensibilities. and awareness
of the world In which we live. and to contribute those diverse
skills and perspectives within the collaborative ensemble. The
student IS then poised to embark on his or her own JOurney
to create theater that w111 not only reflect but also shape the
future of our culture.

THIS GOAL IS ACH I EVED THROUGH :

A departmental curriculum engaging students In a progres·
slon of skills and exposing them to a wide continuum of
theatrical practice. Students have degree options of Bach·
elor of Art and Bachelor of Fine An degrees. The depart·
ment also offers minors for students In other departments
who w1sh to include theatrical study on the" undergraduate
program .
A comprehensive sertes of maJors and concentrations
In Acting. Directing. Oes1gn. Technical Theater. Mus•cal
Theater, and Playwriting.
A d1verse and profess1ona1 faculty and staff who are act•ve
in their field and whose lives provide models for balanc1ng
art and commerce in a career In the theater.
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In the classroom. students work with a faculty of working professionals who bring their pragmatic approach to the art. craft.
and business of the theater. In production. we stress collabora·
lion as students work closely with their peers to rehearse and
prepare plays for perlormance. The practical experience and
responsibility of producing plays for performance is in Itself a
large s tep toward mastery; no other undergraduate program In
the country that we know of offers the student more opportuni·
ties to put this work Into practice.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN ACTING
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting os structured to provode
an intensive study of the art and discipline of acling for the
theater. The reality of the profession Is that actors need to
be able to "project themselves believably in word and action
into imaginary circumst ances" whether thOse circumstances
are Shakespearean or corporate In scope (as In a McDonald's
commercial). Acting student s need flexible technique that will
support their work In large theaters or In front of a camera and
mocrophone . They need to be familiar woth the vanous opportunitoes that are available in which to ply their trade. The BFA in
Acting ptovides this education through doscipline-wode study in
theatrical ptoductoon. text anatysos. and theatrocal hostory; and
it deepens thos learning through sequenced classes on actong
and improvisational skills. vocal and peysocal traonong. and
caoeer development. Through advanced capstone classes and
a reflective portfolio process. the BFA student is goven the op.
portunoty to synthesize this learning in preparauon tor a career
in professional theater or study at the graduate level.

BFA students are requored to maintain a portfolio that charts
their growth and accomplishment s as directors. Faculty members woll regularly meet woth the student to discuss ptogress
and suggest dorectoons for growth. Students must maintaon a
3.0 GPA in their major and show continued development as
direct ors in order to continue In the program.
Students must malntaon standards ot performance.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN THEATER DESIGN
The Bachelor of Fine Arts In Theater Design is structured to
provide an Intensive study of the art and discipline of design
for theater. Students can focus their study in the areas of
costume. lighting. and scenoc desogn. but at all tomes we stress
the collaborative nature of the design ptocess: and students
must be familoar with all three design disciplines. The BFA
in Design requores doscipline-w.de study in technical theater,
performance. theater history. and text analysis: and ot deepens
that leamong through sequenced classes in design and collaborative process. Students may choose from a variety of electives focusing on technology. technical skills. electronic media.
and the business of theater. TI1ere are ample opportunoties lor
design stuCJents to work on departmental productions. from
the bare-bones workshop level to fully budgeted main stage
shOws. Through advanced capstone classes and a reflective
port folio process. the BFA student Is provided with the oppor·
tunity to synthesize thos learnong on preparation lor a career In
ptofessional theater or study at the graduate level.

In the classroom. students work with a faculty of working professoonals wM bring their pragmatic approach to the art. craft.
and business of the theater. This pragmatoc approach prepares
students to face the difficult realitoes of makong a life on the
performong arts.
BFA students are expected to participate on departmental
ptoductoons as well as Senior S!lowcase an<l mvst maontaon
a portfolio that charts their growth and accomplishments
as performers. Faculty members will regularly meet with the
student to discuss progress and suggest dorecl!ons for growth .
Students must maintain a 3.0 GPA In theor major and show
continued development as performers In order to contonue in
the program.
Students must maintain standards of performance.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN DIRECTIN G
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dorecting is structured to provode
an lntensove s tudy of the art and dose1pllne of dorect ong for
theater. The Olrectmg student. on selectmg plays lor ptoduc·
lion. can focus his or her experience on specofic genres or
styles of theater that are of partiwlar Interest. Students are
encouraged to select material that challenges their assump.
tlons but engages their being. The BFA in Oorecting requires
discipline-wide study In theatrical production and design. vocal
and physical training, acting skills. and theat er history: and it
deepens this learning through sequenced classes In directing.
t ext analysis. and dramaturgy, as well as providing more oppor·
tunitles for the student to direct full· length plays. Electives in
Theater Management, and in specific areas of theater practice,
provide breadth. Through advanced capstone classes and a
renectlve portfolio ptocess. the BFA student as offered the oppOrtunity to synthesize this learning in pteparatJon for a career
In ptofessional theater or study at the graduate level.

In the classroom. students work woth a faculty of W()(kong professoonals who bnng theor ptagmatoc apptoach to the art. craft.
and business of the theater. In fact. many of our Design maJors
work woth faculty members on ptOjects outside the department
as assistants or In a technical capacity, thus gaining valuable
freelance expenence on the busoness.
BFA students are expected to participate in departmental
productions as well as Senior Showcase and must maintain
a portfolio that charts their growth and accomplishments
as designers. Faculty members will regularly meet with the
student to doscuss progress and suggest directions for growth .
Students must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major
and show contonued development as designers in order to
conunue on the ptogram.
Students must maontain standards of performance.
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN MUSICAL THEATER
PERFORMANCE
The Bachelor of Arts In Musical Theater Performance Major
provides a rigorous. Intensive. professionally oriented educa·
tlon In the skills and disctpline of mustcal theater. Working
closely with the Music Department. we emphasize the
synthesis of acting. singing. and dancing in order to prepare
students for the demands of a field in which the "triple threat"
performer often gets the job. Students take a sequence of
courses in acting and theater history. dance techniques and
styles. and singing and musicianship, as well as courses that
tntegrate the individual areas of study.

with an emphasis on developing an individual voice as a writer.
Courses in dramatic and literary theory will put student writing
in a wider context. Courses in theater practice will Immerse
students in the group effort required of theater production .
In addition. students will choose electives that focus learning in a specific application of playwriting in consultation with
an advisor. Opportunities for staged readings and workshop
productions provide a public forum for student writing. Through
advanced capstone classes and a reflective portfolio process.
the BFA student Is provided with the opportunity to synthesize
this learning in preparation for a career in professional theater
or study at the graduate level.

At every opportunity. students are encouraged to put into practice what they are teaming in the classroom through hands-on
engagement in the preparation and presentation of perfor·
mances produced In the department.

BFA students are expected to participate in opportunities
provided for the public presentation of their writing and must
maintain a portfolio that charts their growth and accomplistlments. Faculty members will regularly meet with the student to
discuss progress and suggest directions for growth. Students
must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and show continued de
velopment as playwrights in order to continue In the program.

Students are encouraged to audition for musical theater
productions and non-musical plays. In the classroom, students
work with a faculty of professionals In the field. who bring
their expertise to the art. craft. and business of the theater.
Thi s pragmatic approach prepares students to face the chal·
lenging realities of making a life in the performing arts.

Students must maintain standards of performance.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN THEATER
The Bachelor of Arts In Theater will provide students with a
comprehensive overview of the theory and practice of con·
temporary Western theater. Students will study theatrical
processes from a variety of perspectives in order to gain an
understanding of. and experience in, the work of the various
disciplines involved In mounting theatrical productions. To t.hat
end. students will take courses In developing performance
skills. theoretical and historical study. the art and craft of
design and tecllnicat theater. and the conceptual and organiza·
tiona! skills involved in d irecting for the theater. At every oppor·
tunity. students are encouraged to put Into practice what they
are learning in the classroom through hands-on engagement in
the preparation and presentation of performances produced In
the department. In the classroom. students work with a faculty
of working professionals who bring their experience to the art.
craft. and business of the theater. This pragmatic approach
prepares students to face the challenging realities of making a
life in the performing arts. Students graduate with knowledge
of how to look for work. with the desire and ability to do the
worl\. and with an understanding of the need to grow as an
artist beyond graduation.

Students graduate with knowledge of how to look for work.
with the desire and ability to do the work. and with an under·
standing of the need to grow as an artist beyond graduation

as they pursue a career in professional musical theater ot
study at the graduate level.
BFA students are regularly evaluated to monitor their escalat·
ing levels of achievement. and faculty members meet regularly
with students to discuss progress and suggest directions for
growth. Students must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and
demonstrate continued development in order to continue In
the BFA program.
Students must matntain standards of performance.
INTERDI SCIPLINARY BACHE.LOR OF FINE ARTS
IN PLAYWRITING
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Playwriting is jointly offered by the
departments of Fiction Writing and Theater and Is structured
to provtde an intenstve study of the art and discipline of writing
for the theater. This Interdisciplinary major combines the quat·
ity of writing practice found in the Fiction Writing Department
wtth the hands-on. collaborattve approach to theater practiced
tn the Theater Department . An application and interview process is required of all students who wish to be accepted into
the BFA In Playwriting program. Students accepted into the program w111 take an tntens1ve senes of courses in writing practice

The BA in Theater requ~res that students choose a concentration In Acting, Directing, Musical Theater Performance . Techni·
cat Theater. or Theater Design. Students must maintain a C or
bener to move forward In any sequenced classes.
The Theater Department also offers a post-baccalaureate cer·
ttficate of major. as well as minors in Acting and Directing and
an Interdisciplinary Minor in P1aywrit1ng.
Students must maintain standards of performance.
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CONCENTRATION S
ACTING CONCENTRATION

The Acting concentration teaches students advanced performance techniQue and acting practooe to prepare them to fully
Inhabit roles they are cast in as well as to compete for work
after graduation. Students are expected t o perform In a min~
mum of one departmental productoon prior to graduatoon. The
expectation is that they will do much more . We also encourage
students to take advantage of specialized classes we offer to
enhance thetr artistry and marketability upon graduation. Stu·
dents who also take 31·3240 Acting IV and 31-3900 Professional Survival and How to Audition will be eligible to audition
t o participate in the Senior Showcase. Students completing
the concentration in Acting will be well prepared to audotion for
graduate schools if they so choose.
DIRECTING CONCENTRATION
The Directing concentration teaches students advanced organi·
zational, conceptual. and production skills necessary to mount
credible productions of scropted matenat. Proor to graduation.
students will direct a one-act play and at least one full·tength
play. Students may also work as assistant directors to faculty
or seek an Internship in Chicago's busy theater scene to
omprove theor understandong of how professoonals go about
thetr business. The locus on theater practice provoded by the
concentration In Directing provides excellent preparation for
students Interested In pursuing graduate study.
THEATER DESIGN CONCENTRATION
The Theater Design concentration emphasizes design as a col·
labctrative process that requires close cooperation among each
designer. the dtrector. the technocal team. and the performers.
Students may focus theor work In the area of costumes. light·
lng, or scenic design. but they must take classes in each area
to gain familiarity woth all three design doscoplines. Classes are
also required in the areas of makeup, technocal theater, render·
lng and drawing. art and theater history. and beginnong acting.
There are ample opportunities for these students to work on
departmental productions. from the-bare bones workshOp level
to fully budgeted main stage shows. In addition, assistant
des1gn and internship opportunltoes are avaolable for students
to work on productions on the larger Chocago theater community. These opportunities often become available through
the Influence of our faculty of working professionals. Upon
graduation. students with a concentratoon In Theater Desogn
have developed a strong portfolio of work that can be used to
seek admission to graduate school or to look for work in the
professional theater.
Students must maintain standards of performance .

TECHN ICAL THEATER CONCENTRATION
The Technical Theater concentration will provide students with
a comprehensive overview of the practice of technical theater
and production management. We emphasize theater as a
collaboratove process that requires close cooperation among
all members of a production team. Students take classes that
advance their technical knowledge of costumes. lighting. and
scenoc construction to prepare them to facilitate the work of
designers. Students may focus their learning through classes
in stage management scenic or costume construction. and
technical directoon. Classes on theater history. beginning acting,
and theater design provide breadth. There are ample oppor·
tunitles for students to work on departmental productions as
stage managers. technical directors. or production managers,
from the bare-bones workshop level to fully budgeted maon
stage shows. In addition . freelance and internship opportunl·
ues are avaotable for students to work on productions In the
larger Chicago theater community. These opportunities often
become available through the Influence of our faculty and staff
of working professionals. Upon graduation. students who earn
a concentratoon on Technocal Theater have developed a strong
r~sum~ of practical expenences that can be used to seek
admission to graduate school or to look for work In the profes·
sionat theater.
Students must maintain standards of performance.

MUSICAL THEATER PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION
The Musical Theater Performance Concentration provides
students with a comprehensive education in the skills and
discipline of musical theater. Students take a sequence of
courses 1n acting and theater tustory. dance techniQues and
styles. and s onging and musocianshop, as well as courses
that Integrate the Individual areas of study at an increas·
ingly sophistocated level of achievement. Workong closely
woth the Musoc Department. we emphasize the synthesos of
acting. singing. and dancing In order to prepare students for
the demands of a field In which the • triple threat• performer
often gets the job. In addotoon. the program enables students
to take elective courses In areas related to musical theater.
such as directing. composing. stage management and design.
marketing and management. and journalism and criticism.
At every opportunity. students are encouraged to put into
practice what they are learning In the classroom through
hands-on engagement In the preparation and presentation
of performances produced on the department. Students are
encouraged to audition for musical theater productions and
non-musical plays. In the classroom. students work with a
faculty of professionals on the field. who bring their expertise
to the art. craft. and busoness of the theater. This pragmatic
approach prepares stuaents to face the challenging realilles
of making a hfe In the performing arts. Students graduate wit.h
knowledge of how to took for work. with the desire and ability
to do the work. and with an understanding of the need to grow
as an artist beyond graduation.
Students must maintain standards of performance.
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Interdisciplinary Minor In Playwriting
The goal of the Interdisciplinary Minor in Playwriting is to
provide students with a comprehensive opportunity to broaden
their skills in writing for the stage and media performance
modes. Students in this program will develop the requisite
skills for both long and short forms of stage writing and for
adaptation of fictional works to script forms. Through elective
choices, students may further develop their performance writ·
ing or build skills in theatrical performance or collaboration.
The range of writing and performance experiences will enhance
the student's professional marketability in the related fields of
stage and media advertising, public relations, and other fields
involving creative problem solving and script forms.

INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH A
CONCENTRATION IN PLAYWRITING
The Bachelor of Arts with a Concentration in Playwriting Is
jointly offered by the departments of Fiction Writing and
Theater. This interdisciplinary major combines the quality of
writing pract1ce founo In the Fiction Writing Department with
the hands-on, collaborative approach to theater practiced in
the Theater Department. Students will be Immersed in the
business of writing for theater with an emphasis on developing
an individual voice that must be Integrated into the group ef·
fort required of theater production . Students will take classes
In writing practice, theater performance, and dramatic theory
as the core of the major. In addition, students will choose electives that focus learning In a specific application of playwriting.
Electives will be selected with the consultation of an advisor.
Opportunities for staged readings and workshOp productions
provide a public forum tor student writing.

Comedy Studies: A Semester at The Second City"'
The Theater Department of Columbia College Chicago and
The Second City' " have created a semester-long program
of courses in the study of comedy which are taught by !he
experts in comedy at the Second City Training Center in
Chicago, with college credit provided by Columbia College
Chicago. The program provides a unique opportunity to study
full-time at The Second City' " · the nation's center of comedy
and satire. for an entire semester.

Upon graduation, students will have developed a body of work
that has been tested in the laboratory of live theater. This work
can be confidently submitted for admission to graduate school
or for seeking productions in professional theater.
Students must maintain standards of performance.

The Comedy Studies Program is open to any college undergraduate with a minimum of junior-level status who has a
demonstrated Interest In performance, comedy writing, and
improvisation. All students enrolled In the program take the
same full load of 16 credit hOurs during the 15-week semes·
ter. All classes are held at The Second City Training Center in
Chicago. To learn more about the program, including how to
apply, visit: comedystudies.com.

Minor in Acting
The goal of the minor In Acting Is to provide students with a
concentrated introduction to the skills and theones required of
the craft and practice of acting. Students will develop skills in
the craft of vocal production, physical adaptability and expres·
siveness. textual analysis of dramatic literature, and an under·
standing of the basics of theatrical production. In conj unction
with training in craft skills, students will develop their talents
as performers through the spontaneity of live performance.
Th1s minor will be of Interest to students who are training for
careers with close tie-ins to the performing arts or in which
public performance will be required in the fulfillment of their
duties.

Minor In Directing
The goal of the minor in Directing Is to provide students with a
concentrated introduction to the theories, skills. and practice
of directing for the theater. Students will study directing as
a multifaceted discipline Involving an understanding of the
process of acting, the Introduction of technical and design
elements. organization through project management, as well
as a thorough comprehension of dramatic structure. In the
minor"s capstone course, students will coordinate all of these
elements through the production of a one-act play of their
choosing.
This minor will be of Interest to students who wish to develop
an understanding of the skills necessary to conceptualize,
organize, and facilitate the preparation of scripted material
for performance.
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31·1200 Acting 1: Basic Skills
Students leam the discipline of acting through phys1ca1. vocal.
and improvisational exercises. Course uses some text work
oo~slsting of short scenes and monologues from plays to
teach beg1nn1ng actors awareness of their own and others·
needs on stage. Scenes are not presented during perfor·
mance weeks. Voice Training for the Actor 1 is recommended
as a concurrent course. ReQuired course for all Theater
m8JOrS.

31-1310 Feldenkrals Method I
Course is based on Moshe Feldenkrais Awareness through
Movement lessons. Through select breathing and movement
seouences. students learn new vocal patterns and make
spontaneous acting choic,es beyond habitual movement.
Movement seQuences are light and easy and may be accom·
plished by anyone regardless of age or physical limitations.

3 CREDITS

31-1350 Speaking Out
No descnpt1on available.

31-1205 Acting 1: Scene Study•
Students learn to solve beginning act1ng problems through
w011< on two-person scenes from contemPOrary plays.
Students study act1ng text for clues to character behav1or and
motivatoon fleshed out dun11g the rehearsal process 1n prepa·
ration for performance. Scenes may be presented formally
during performance weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be taken
concurrently.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

31·1400 Music al Theate r 1: From the Beginni ngs
to-1945
Course is reQuired for Musical Theater majors in the first
semester of their first year. This is the first half of a twosemester course covering development of musical theater
from its roots on opera. operetta. and vaudeville to the revues
and musical comedies or the 1920s and 1930s to the emer·
gence of the modern musical In the work of Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Students are Introduced to shows and songs
from each petted through read1ngs. record1ngs. and VIdeos.
Course ts offered tall semester only.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 3J.1200 ACriNG 1: BASIC SKIUS

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB
COREQUISITES: 31 1300 VOICE TRAINING FOR rHE ACTOR I

2 CREDITS

31-1300 Voice T raining for the Actor I
Course Introduces various technoQues to a1d beg1nnong actors
on development and use of theor natural votC1!S for the stage.
Stuoents practice funclamentals of breattu11g. resonatoon. ano
articulatiOn: learn vocal warm-up on preparatoon lor perfor·
mance: and study several monologues from contemparary
matettal. Act111g 1: Basoc Skolls 1s recommended as a concur·
rent course.

31-1405 Musica l Theater 1: From 1945 to· Present
This Is a reqweo crass for Mus1cal Theater Performance
maJors In the second semester of their first year. Course Is
the second hall of a two-semester course continuing study of
the hiStory or the mus1ca1 begun 1n Mus1ca1 Theater 1: From
the Beginn1ngs to 1945. Instruction covers development of
musicals or Rodgers and Hammerstein to the pap-operas and
spectacles or the present. Content gives some attention to
mov1e mus1cals and the 1ntroduct1on of shows and songs from
each period through read1ngs. recordings. and videos. Course
is offered spring semester only.

3 CREDITS

31-1301 Voice Training 1: M usical Theater•
This course Introduces various techniQues to aid beg1nning
actors on development and use of theor natural vo1ces for the
stage. Students practoce fundamentals or breath1ng. resonatoon. and art1culat1on: learn vocal warm-up 1n preparat1on for
performance: and study and perform contemparary matenal.

2 CREDITS

31·1430 Musical Theater Dance I
This Is a pract1cal ontroduct1on to basic techniQues necessary
to the Mus1cal Theater Performance major. Class teaches
lundamental dance comb1nauons for performance as in a
professional audition. Class bullds student's repertoire of
basic floor combinations and improves flexibility. condition·
ing. and techniQue In ballet, )au. and tap. Attention Is paid to
audition practices and professional discipline. Students will
be Introduced. via lecture and video. to dance terminology and
styles as well as musical theater dance history.

3 CREDITS

COREQUISITES: 31·1400 MliSICAl THEATER r: FROM IHE BEGINNINGS
TCH945 OR 31·1405 MUSICAL THEATER r: FROM 1945 TO PRESENI

31·1305 Body Movement for Actors I
Course focuses on development of proper physicality. stretch.
and strength and on act1vation and dorection or energy.
Students develop an Individual movement voice and under·
stand how to modify it to resPOnd to emotional and physical
needs or a ch2racter. Actong 1: Scene Study is recommended
as a concurrent course.

2 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACtiNG 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31·1400 MUSICAL
THEATER r: FROM THE BEGINNINGS T0-.1945

3 CREDITS

31·1500 Production Techniques: Crew
Students work as backstage crew for Theater Department
producttons. Students ga1n understanding of beh1nd·th&
scenes tabor that supPOrtS on-stage perfonmance. Part1c1pants
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31·1599

Production Tec hnique s: Stagecraft
Through lecture and hands-on experience. students are Introduced to fundamentals of costume construction. scenery
consuuction and des1gn , and techmcat aspects of stage light·
ing.

Directed Study: Crew
This course provides an opportunity for students to earn credit
and satisfy their departmental crew requirement by serving as
running crew on faculty and student directed workshops. Not
only are crew positions essential to mounting theater perter·
mances. they can serve as Important opportunities to learn
Mw different elements are Integrated into a theatrical whole
and how a produclfon can change from performance to perfor·
mance. The students earn one hour of crew credit for serving
as runn1ng crew on any workshop production.

2 CREDITS

1-6 CREDITS

31-1510 Dra fti ng f or T heater
This course Introduces mechanical draw1ng techniques as
apphed to the performing arts. Students learn to create clear.
accurate drawings to be usea for the design ana construction
of scenery. and the preparation and implementation of a light·
ing design. Course is recommendea for those interested In
the visual des1gn elements of performing arts and Is a prereq·
ulslte for all theater design courses.

3 1-1600

also get the opportunity to observe nuance and change in love
performance as it occurs over several performances. Time 1S
required outside of class.
2 CREDITS

31-1505

Introduction t o Design for the Stage
Students gain better understanding of theatrical design as
a whole and learn terminology and principles basic to all
aspects of theatrical design. Students explore theatrical
design through selected readings and individual and group
projects. Course Is a prerequisite for all theater design
courses and is a recommended general Introduction to produc·
lion process for all Theater majors. Course reQuires no special
vocabulary. experience. or art skills.

2 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

31·1515

Rendering Techniques •
Course Introduces figure drawing. color. light and shadow. and
a variety of rendenng materials and techniques. Courseworl<
focuses on rendenng of costumes. stage hghtmg effects. and
sets. This is a prerequisite for all costume. lighting. and set
design courses.

31·1605 Stage Make-up I
Course focuses on communicating character to audience
through makeup. Students leam basics of stage makeup,
Including aging techniques. character analysis. correctrve
makeup. use of color. use or simple modeling materials.
crepe hair. and beginning special effects. Students work as
makeup crew for at least one main season show.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1510 DRAFTING FOR THEATER

3 CREDITS

31-1520

Lighting Technologies
Basic skills course addresses primary Information for those
Interested In the art of stage lighting. Instruction Includes
purposes. allied techniques. equipment terminology. use of
color, and fundamental drafting.

31·1650

Puppetry , Pagea ntry, and the Art of
Spectacle
Students will explore spectacle. street performance. puppet
making, and community parade. Using various materials.
students will learn to construct basic rod puppets and spectacle ObJects. Performance and its relationship to puppetry w111
be explored. In add1tion. basic tools of the woodshop will be
explained. as well as sculpting and papier mach~.

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 31-1510 DRAFTING FOR THEATER

3 1 -1525 Costume Constructio n I
Course provides Introduction to Costume Shop techniques
and procedures. Through assigned projects. students learn
basic machine and hand-sewing techniques. pattern development w1th special emphasis on drafting and drap1ng. and all
aspects of costume building from rendering to finished proj·
ect. Content provides overview of related subjects such as
millinery, costume props, and formal wear.

3 CREDITS

3 1 ·1700 Director 's Tool K it•
By expionng acting exerc1ses. talkmg and listen1ng to
advanced and professional directors. seeing and analyzing
productions, and reflecting on their own experiences, Directing
majors will begin to consider the tools needed to become
successful directors.

3 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

31·1 530

Intro duction to Set Construction
Course 1ntroduces set construction m the Classic and New
Studio theaters utilizing the component pieces of the avail·
able studio krts. Students work with reading and interpreting
ground plans. designing and assembling srmple sets. and
analyzrng the construction of sets both on campUs and in
the profess1ona1 world. Basics of studio lighting and sound
systems are covered.

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE
COREQUISITES: 31·2120 W I T ANAL \'SIS

3 CREDITS
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31-1900

Directed Study: Theater

31-2200

Acting II: Advanced Scene Study*

Directed Studies are learning activities Involving student independence within the context of regular guidance and direction
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for
students who wish to explore a subject beyond what is possible In regular courses or for students whO wish to engage in
a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and design of
the project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results.
and submit a grade.

Students further develop knowledge of basic dramatic scene
structure. exploring more difficult two-person scenes and
focusi11g on specific. ondividual acting problems. Scenes are
presented formally during performance weeks. Concurrent
enrollment In Voice Training for the Actor II is recommended.
Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently.

1 ·6 CREDITS

COREQUI$11£S: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

31-2120

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY, 31·1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB OR 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

Text Analysis •

31-2201 Act ing II: Advanced Scene Study for
Musical Theater•
This continuation of Acting 1: Scene Study requires the musi-

Students study different methodologies of script analysis
to develop greater skoll 1n onterpretatoon. Analytocal methods
provide students with glimpses of plays· underlying structural
principles. 1eadi11g to deeper understanding of overall mean·
ing. Instruction includes ovef\liew of the hostory of dramatic
criticosm on Western theater. Course provides common workong
vocabulary and methods of analysis. facilitating communication of production Ideas. Writing ontensive course Is useful for
actors. directors. and designers.

cal theater student to apply his/ her knowledge of basic
dramatic scene structure to material from the musical theater
repertoire. It will focus specifically on the acting challenges
particular to the musical theater form. woth emphasis on deep.
ening character relationships and objectives through dialogue.
song. and staging. Scenes will l)e presented formally during
performance week.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 52 1152 WRITING

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1301 VOICE

AND RHETORIC II' OR 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 52·1112

TRAINING 1: MUSICAL THEATER'. 31·1430 MUSICAL THEATER DANCE I.
32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING I, 32·1120

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If' OR 31·1200 ACTING 1:
BASIC SKILLS. 52·1122 fSL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 31-1200

THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAlYSIS I

ACTING 1: BASIC SI<ILlS. 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

LEARNING'

COREQUISITES: 31·1400 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS
TD-1945. 31·1405 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM 1945 TD- PRESENT

31-2177

Rehearsal Lab
31-2205

Taken concurrently woth most acting classes. course guar·
antees two free hOurs each week at the same time as other
students in class. Lab ensures adequate rehearsal time
outsode of crass for scenes l)eing prepared for class. When
students have no scenes to rehearse. lab becomes study
period.
1 CREDIT

31-2190

Acting II: Character and Ensemble•

Students develop several different characters through work on
scenes requiring an ensemble style among actors on stage.
Instruction focuses on stage concentration in the give-and-take
situation of three or more actors on stage at the same time.
Large cast scenes are presented during performance weeks.
Concurrent enrollment in Body Movement II or Stage Combat I
is recommended.
4 CREDITS

Context for Comedy •

PREREQUISITES: 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY.
31·2209. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II OR 31·2201

Students will follow and discuss current events and other
topics that provode fodder for political and socoal sa tore. This
course provides impetus for students of comedy to delve
deeply into political and social Issues and to explore their
personal response as a preparation for the creation of satiri·
cal work.

ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY FOR MUSICAL THEATER•, 31·2209.
31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II
COREQUISITE$: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS

2 CREDITS

31-2210

CONCURRENT: 31·2390 PHYSICAL AND VOCAL TRAINING FOR

Focusing on an approach to acting through improvisation ,
course bridges gap between Improvised and scripted work.
Content Includes study In performance skills. Second City
techniques. characters. playing. and improvisational games
based on the teachings of Viola Spolin .

COMEDY•. 31·3l90 HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OF MODERN COMEDY'.
31·3290 ACTING Ill: SKETCH AND THEATRICAL COMEDY·. 31-3295
CREATING SCENE$ THROUGH IMPROVISATION•, 31·3890 WRITING
COMIC SCENES •

Improvi sational Techniques 11•

J CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·2209
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31-2306 Body Movement for Actors Ill*
Course continues study of Body Movement for Actors II.
Students use their more conscious. able body to develop characterization. Acting Ill: Styles is recommended as a concurrent
course woth Body Movement for the Actor Ill.

31-2211 Improvisational Techniq ues 111•
Focusi'1g on an approach to acting through improvisation.
course bridges the gap between improvised and scripted work.
Content includes study In performance sk1IIS. Second City
techniques. characters. playing, and omprovosatlonal games
based on the teachings of Viola Spolin.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2305 BODY MOVEME.NT FOR ACTORS II

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2210 IMPROVISATIONAL TECHNIQUES II

31-2310 Feldenkrals Method II *
Course continues and expands on Feldenkrais Method:
Awareness through Movement I.

31-2271 Puppet Workshop : Toy Theater*
Th1s course w111 ontroduce students to the rudiments of
pUppetty through the lens of toy theater. Work1ng from a bas1c
model, students w111 design and build their own toy theaters
and execute simple performances to animate them. Students
w111 explore how desogn elements of scale and environment
can be used to generate action and conflict rn a mocrocosmlc
theater.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1310 FELOENKRAIS METHOD I

31-2315 Stage Combat I *
Course focuses on creating illusion of violence for stage and
screen. Basic instruction Is given in unarmed combat (feet.
fists. slaps. punches. falls. and rolls) and rapier and dagger
(parries. cuts. and thrusts). Safe and realistic violence for
stage Is emphasized. Anal scenes are performed on the main
stage during performance weeks.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 31-1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE

31-2275 Race , Politics and Performance : An
Actor' s Perspective*
The course examines the changing performance styles and
traditions of African American theater through the 19th and
20th centurres. The course exam1nes the connect10n between
rac1al identity. public performance. and pubhc culture and
considers the efficacy of the dramatic form as an artistic veh~
cle for socoal protest. education. hberat1on. and celebratiOn.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31·1305 BOOY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

31-23161
Violence In Contemporary Theater*
This course explores the heightened physicality that Is assoCiated wrth modem drama. especoally that of male/female
conflict. The class woll use shared weight techniques and
physical talking and listening to help understand the needs of
the character In a given moment in seemingly random. nonskilled forms of violence.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY, 31·1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 31-2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY,
31-2315 STAGE COMBAT I OR 31-2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE

31-2300 Voice Training for the Actor 11•
Various spoken materials such as scripts. poetic verse. and
narratives as applied to pronciples of vooce production are
explored In this continuation and expansion of vocal techniques and exercises Introduced In Voice Training for the ACtor
I. Acting II: Character Is recommended as a concurrent course.

STUDY. 31·2305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS II

31-2320 Stage Combat II*
Course cont1nues to teach students to create the lllusoon of
violence for stage and screen. Advanced instruction is given on
unarmed combat (feet. fists. slaps. pUnches. falls. and rolls)
and raprer and dagger (parries. cuts. and thrusts). TechniQues
of broadsword and small sword are also covered. Safe and
realistic violence for stage os emphasized. Final scenes are
performed on the main stage during performance weeks. Final
scene also adjudiCated by the Fight Master of the Society of
American Fight Directors. Students may qualify for certification
·
at the Actor Combatant level recognized by SAFO.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·.1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 3J.I300 110/CE
rRAINifi/G FOR THE ACTOR I

31-2305 Body Movement for Actors 11•
Course continues study of Body Movement for Actors I.
Students use their more conscious. able body to develop
characterization. Acting II: Character and Ensemble Is recommended as a concurrent course with Body Movement for the
Actor 11.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2315 STAGE COMBAT I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 31·1305 BOOY
MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

WWW , C OLUM . EOU
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lhythm. and IIOCabulary. and how they affect a theatncal char·
acter's personality.

31·2400

S CREDITS
PREREQUISITE~

31·2326

31·1300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR 1

Accentt end Dialect• 11•

Students examme and practice the 10 most commonly used
English and lore1gn language dialects encountered 1n English·
speakmg theater. Instruction emphasizes techn1ca1 aspects
of dialect. such as vowel and consonant pronunc1at1on, hit.
thythm, and IIOCabulary, and how they affect a theatncal char·
acter' s personality.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE~ 31·2325 ACCENTS AND DIAlECTS I

31·2370

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE~

31·1400 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS
TD-!945, 31 1405 MUSICAL rHEMER t FROM 1945 T(). PRESENT,
3!-2201 ACTING II: AOIIANCEO SCENE STUDY FOR MLISICAL THEATER•,
31·24.3 0 MUSICAl THEATER DANCE 11•. 32·25Jl TECHNIQUES IN
SINGING I

Phyalcel Comedy Workahop •

Course offers OPPOrtunity lor performmg ans students to
explore and develop thetr personal approach to phys,cal
comedy through exposure to a vanety of comeCJy styles
and techmques w1tn an empnas1s on cont,nuous creation.
rehearsal. and performance followed by anatys1s.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITE~ 31 1200 ACTING t: BASIC SKillS. 31 1305 BODY

31·2430

PREREQUISITES. 31 1400 MliSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS
TO 1945, 31 14D5 MliSICAl THEATER 1: FROM 1945 TO. PRESENT,
311430 MUSICAL THEA TER DANCE I

Beale VIewpoint• Workahop

VIeWPOints IS a movement philosophy that e•plores the ISSues
or 11me ano spaee . In theater. 11 allows a group or actors to
function spontaneously and 1ntu1t1vely: to generate bold new
work QUICkly lly developmg ftex1b1hty. art1cutat1on. and strength
1n movement: and to use wntmg and other resources as steps
to creativity. Students w111 team the IIOCabutary and basic
theory by applying viewpoints to creating new compoSitions as
well as using them with ex1stmg theatncal texts.
1 CREDIT

31·2510

Social Dance Forma for Theater•

Th1s course will facilitate the exploration lly acting. dllect,ng,
or musiCal theater students of an Introduction to several popu.
tar dances. thell ong,ns and current forms. by tearn1ng snort
Sect1ons of these dances. The class w111 run for f1ve consecu·
l ive weeks, and each class will be three hours 1n length .
1 CREDIT

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 31 1530 INTRODUCTION TO SET CONSTRUCTION

31·2S11

Scenic Model Making for Theater•

Students will t>e introduced to scen1c modeling techmques.
Including: skills for developing set designs through the use
of the experimental model, the transfer of two-dimensional
drafting Into three dimensional model form. and finishing tech·
niques for a presentation model. This course is recommended
for those interested '" the v1sua1 design elements of the
performing arts and Is a prerequisite for set design classes.

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY, 31·13D5 BODY
MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

31·2390

Advanced Set Construction •

Th1s course IS an advanced examination of set construction.
emphasizing the procedures for construction of large, Intricate
theatncal sets. Students will learn to use more advanced
shOp toots and materaals to construct scenic elements such
as platforms and flats. The assembly of complex sets will be
covered. both 1n terms of structure and set dressing. Students
w111 t>e antroduced to the terminology of theatrical architecture
anCI mechaniCS. Safety and long-term health 1ssues will be
discussed. w1th the goat of tra1ning students to protect their
health 1n the workplace. This course Is for sophomore to
JUnior level sceniC designers and theater technicians.

PREREQUISITES: 31 ·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY OR
31.2100 DIRECTING I

31·2373

Muelcel Theater Dance 11•

Th1s continuing class extends the technical skills needed by
the mus1cal theater performer. Students are challenged with
more complicated material, and greater demands are placed
on speed of learning. S1gnificant attention is paid to audition
practices and professional discipline.
2 CREDITS

MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I

31·2372

Mualcal Theater II: Scenes and Songs•

Course in acting for the musical theater concentrates on
spoken and musical scene work , excluding choral numbers
and dancmg. Students research and learn two-person and
small-group scenes from the t>asic repertory of American
musical theater with emphasis on extending characterization
from spoken dialogue Into song. Class Is available to Theater,
MuSIC, and Dance maJOrs. Course is reQuired for Mus1cal
Theater Performance maJors. Students perform scenes and
songs durang performance weeks.

Phyalce l end Vocal Tr•lnln& for Comedy •

Students participate 1n an active physical and vocal warm·UP
while team1ng techniques of physrcal comedy and expandmg
the range of \lOCal production. Topics such as clowning. slapstick, mask work. accents. and dialects are covered act1vely In
classroom exerc1ses.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE~ 31 151D DRAFTING FOR THEATER. Jl-1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE

2 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 31·2190 CONTEXT FOR COMEOY•, 31..3190 HISTORY
AND ANALYSIS OF MODERN COMEDY•, 31..3290 ACTING Ill' SKETCH
AND THEMRICAL COMEDY•, 31·J295 CREATING SCENES THROUGH
IMPROVISATION•, 31·3890 WRITING COMIC SCENES•
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31-2530 Stage Management•
In this advanced workshop. students stage-manage or assist
In stage-managing main season productions, developing the
skills and techniques required in overseeing, rehearsing, and
running a show.

31-2515 Scene Painting
Course Is an introduction to and practical application or
processes. materials, and techniques used in painting theatri·
cal scenery. Students study color theory. the Inter-relationship
of additive and subtractive mixing. and the manipulation of
two-dimensional space through the use of form and color.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1500 PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES: CREW, 31·1505
PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES: STAGECRAFT, 31-1600 INTRODUCTION TO

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1510 DRAFTING FOR THEATER, 31·1515
RENDERING TECHNIQUES. 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR

DESIGN FOR THE STAGE

THE STAGE

31-2610

AutoCAD for the Performing Arts •
This course provides students with a thorough Introduction
to computer aided design with a focus on theatrical uses for
AutoCAD. With hands on exercises. assignments and projects
students will gain the capacity to create and distribute industry standard (USITT) theatrical drawings that mimic hand draft·
lng. This course Is recommended for scenic designers.

Set Design•
Course teaches methods of approaching, developing, and
completing set designs through detailed study encompassing
scenic history. research. styles. and techniques. By designing several simple theoretical projects. students develop and
expand skills and knowledge of artistic and technical demands
of professional set designing. Design Studio must be taken
concurrently with Set Design.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO OES.JGN FOR THE STAG.£.

2 CREDITS
PRER.EQU.ISITES: 31-1510 DRAFTING I'OR THEATER, 31·1515

35-.UOO FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPUCATIONS OR 31·1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 35·1.110 FLUENCY IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT, 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO
DESIGN FOR THE STAGE

RENDERING TECHNIQUES, 31·1530 INTRODUCTION TO SET
CONSTRUCTION. 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE
CONCURRENT: 31-2677 DESIGN STUDIO
COREQUISITES: 31-2511 SCENIC MODEL MAKING FOR THEATER•

31-2522

31-2615

31-2521

VectorWorks for the Performing Arts •
This course provides students with a thorough Introduction
into computer aided design with a focus on theatrical uses
for VectorWorks. By using hands-on exercises. assignments.
and projects. students w111 gain the capacity to create and
distribute Industry standard (USITT) theatrical drawings and
light plots. The student will learn basic draw1ng tools and tech·
niques for completing theatrical drawings and light plots. The
course will cover page layout and printing techniques. This
course Is recommended for lighting designers. Student access
to the computer lab Is available to complete assignments
outside of class.

Costume Design•
Students begin to develop skills required of a professional
costume designer through specific design projects. Upon
completion of the course. students should have projects that
demonstrate an ability to formulate and clearly render a well·
researched costume design.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1510 DRAFT.ING FOR THEATER, 31·1515
RENDERING TECHNIQUES. 31·1525 COSTUME CONSTRUCTION I.
31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE
CONCURRENT: 31-2677 DESIGN STUDIO

3 CREDITS

31-2620

lighting Design*
The basic mechanical and design principles presented in
Lighting Technology are expanded to meet student's Individual
artistic expression In the field of lighting design for theater.

PREREQUISITES: 31·1510 DRAFTING FOR THEATER. 351100
FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 31·1510 DRAFTING
FOR THEATER, 35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

2 CREDITS

31·2526

Costume Construction 11•
Guided independent study focuses on advanced pattern1ng
and construction techniques. Prospective projects Include
development of costume from rendering through finished product for main stage show: pattern development from a historical piece: draped patterning and construction from hiStorical
source; and corset construction and tailoring. Students are
required to complete at least three independent projects.

PREREQUISITES: 31·1510 DRAmNG FOR THEATER, 31·1520 LIGHTING
TECHNOLOGIES, 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE

31-2670

Experience In Sound for the Theater
Course IS an introduction to theater sound design for thOse
with little or no prior experience In sound/music work.
Students will explore the nature of acoustic phenomena and
perception, discovering the dramatic potential and relationships of sound to Image, text. and movement In their practical
applications. While the use of live sound will be touched upon,
the main emphasis will be on electronically reproduced sound.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1525 COSTUME CONSTRUCTION I

1 CREDIT
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31-2677

Design Studio

31-2910J

Auditioning for Improvisation •

This elective course is for anyone Interested In developing
rendering skills used In design for stage. Studio course is
structured for faculty members of design to participate as
advisors. Assignments respond to students' vaty~ng skill
levels. Students furnish art supplies. Concurrent enrollment
in this class required for all students enrolled In costume
design, set design. ana advanced lighting design.

The course will cover the basics of professional conduct and
preparation to audition for Second City and other improvisa·
IIOnally oriented audition situations.

1 CREDIT

This workshop will help prepare students to audition for roles
in musical theater by expanding their repertoire of audition
material and tmproving their audition protocol. Students will
work on choosing musical material that showcases their
voice and matching that with monologues that complement or
contrast their choice of music.

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 31·1210

31-2940J

CONCURRENT: n-2610 SET DESIGN OR 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN

31-2700

Directing I •

Course focuses on process through which one approaches
a play from a directorial point of view. StucJents reacJ ana
Cliscuss si~ plays and direct scenes from three of them. One
play is presented dunng performance week. StucJents write an
analysis of the play from which the final scene is taken.

Musical Theater Aud ition Workshop•

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 31·2201 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY FOR
MUSICAL THEATER' , 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II

4 CREOITS

OR 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY, 31·2300 VOICE
tRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31-1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31-1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS
I, 31·1500 PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES: CREW, 31-1505 PRODUCTION
TECHNIQUES: STAGECRAFT, 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS

31-2950

Teaching Practlcum•

PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS, 52·1151 WRITING

This class will engage students in the theory and practice
of teaching theater to youth. The class meets twice a week.
StucJents will spencJ one class studying teaching fundamentals: classroom management. curriculum development. lesson
planning. and assessment as they relate to teaching perfor·
mance sktlls. The other class will be spent tn practice in a
youth theater program ln the Chicago area. Students will teach
and observe each other' s teaching In an establishecJ. ongoing
youth arts program.

AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED

3 CREDITS

OR 52-1121 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC I

PREREQUISITES: 3lol305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I, 31·2200
ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY, 31·2209

31-2800 Playwriting Workshop 1•
Course introduces t>asic techniques of structure and dtalogue
in playwriting, Written exercises are submitted and discussed
to identify dramattc events. Students inittate development of a
one-act play or the first act of a three-act play.
4 CREDITS

31-2805 Playwriting Process: Outreach and
Inreach Through Revlalon •

31-2 960

This course ptOvides playwriting practice tor writers Interested
in the intersection of Individual expression and community
arts, Students will develop original work by combining commu·
nity arts techniques with their personal writing process.
Community arts approaches will be learned through the
revision of scripts developed through service learning proj·
ects. Students will read. discuss. and revise to explore the
processes through which the scripts were origtnally created
ana the audiences for whom performances are intended.
Writing will be both individual and collaborative.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITE:$: 31·2800 PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP I OR 31·2700
DIRECTING I

31·2965J
31-2900

Creating Performance Seminar

Students will form a performance ensemble that will develop,
rehearse. and perform an original piece of theater. The
ensemble will include writing, design. directing, production,
and acttng members. Each will work as a specialist within
the" area of concentration. but also as an ensemble member
who will seek and give Input outside the area of their growing
expertise. Students will explore collaborative models appropri·
ate to the involvement required at different stages of creative
and practical performance development. Where practical,
the ensemble will collaborate with another group In a service
learning and/or Interdisciplinary environment.

Drama Facilitation

This class will provide the student with the core principles
and practices of facilitating groups learning drama and the
opportunity for practical application of workshop facilitation
theory ancJ skills in preparation for aoing work in Theater
In Education. T.I.E. uses theatre and drama techniques to
provide a unique and creative educational experience for
public school students, hospital patients. groups with disablll·
ties. ana other specialized groups, which can be aoapted

Cold Readings •

Course gives students practical experience with cold reacJ·
ings of scripted material in a classroom environment. ColO
reacJings are used both In school and professional audition
situations to cast actors In roles. Actors learn techniques that
best help them in a cold reading situation. Plays are assigned
reacJing each week.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31-1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I,

31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS
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31-3105

to many learning environments. Along with workshops using
games and improvisation skills, students will learn how to
Identify themes or important issues amongst groups and
develop auxiliary materials tor further use of the group or
classroom.
2 CREDITS

31-2970

Introduction to Theater In Ch icago•

Students attend three theater productions in Chicago and
discuss productions with some of the artists who created
them. Students discuss theater in Chicago with other leaders
In the profession, including administrators, producers, and
critics.

INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE, 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II" OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II' OR
52-ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• DR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY

31-2972

Voice Over Workshop•

This workshop explores the business and practice of performing voice overs. Students will study audition protocol, how to
approach different kinds of copy, microphone techniques, and
studio etiquette with a voice over professional.

31-3110
Modern•

PREREQUISITES: 31·2209 , 31-2300 VOICE. TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II

Vo ice Over Workshop •

This workshop will explore the business and practice of
performing voice overs. Students will study audition protocol,
how to approach different kinds of copy. microphone techniques, and studio etiquette, with a voice over professional.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS, 31-1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE, 52-1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11· OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED /1' OR

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES; 31-2209 , 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II

31-2973

52-1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•

Monologue Workshop•

This workshop will consist of practical coaching sessions
a1med at giv.ng the individual student the means to achieve
two presentable audition monologues. Students will approach
a two-minute monologue as they would a scene: finding objectives, choosing tactics, and scoring beat changes. Students
will also learn basic audition protocol.

31-312S

Dramaturgy•

Course provides an overview of the art and craft of dramaturgy
in the contemporary theater. Through individual and group
projects, students examine the role the dramaturg plays
In developing production concepts, conducting production
research, choosing translations. and developing adaptations
of literature for performance. Students will also consider how
the dramaturg functions within a theatrical orgamzat1on to
assist in season selection, audience education, and audience
development.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 31·1205 ACTING I; SCENE STUDY, 31-1300 VOICE
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS 1

31-3100

Styles & Crafts: Modern to (Post) Post-

Cultural history class surveys the visual, literary, and performative traditions of Western theater. Theater conventions,
architecture, and texts are presented alongside the art, dress.
literature. politics, and social structure of a historic period.
Instruction 1s focused on the visual and literary interpretation
of texts and provides an examination of the audience; performance relationship. Class examines the incredible variety of
arts, entertainment, and spectacle of the 20th century.

1 CREDIT

31-2972J

Styles/Crafts: Baroque-Modern•

Cultural history course surveys visual, literary, and performative traditions of Western theater. Theater conventions,
architecture, and texts are presented alongside the art .
dress, literature. politics, and social structure of a historic
period. Instruction focuses on visual and literary Interpretation of texts and an examination of the audience; performance
relationship. Class examines theater of the 18th and 19th
centuries, focusif1g on the debate between Neoclassicism and
Romanticism and studying background and thought behind
Realism and Naturalism. Course offered spring semester only.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31-~600

Styles and Crafts: Anc ient to Baroque•

Cultural history course surveys visual, literary, and performatlve tradit1ons or Western theater. Theater conventions,
architecture, and texts are presented alongside the art, dress,
literature, politics, and social structure or a historic period.
lnsvuction focuses on visual and literary interpretation of
texts and prov1des an examination or the audience-performance relationship. This semester explores the early sources
out of which Westem theater has developed. Course Is offered
fall semester only.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31-2120 TEXT ANALYSIS

31-3190

History and Analysis of Modern Comedy*

This course is an overview of the history or modern comedy
from Its roots in ancient Greece and Rome to the present day.
Through lectures, readings, audio and video recordings, the
course will look at com1c traditions including Commedia dell'
Arte. Shakespearean comedy. Restoration farc-e, burlesque,

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 31-~200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31·1600
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11 · OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II" OR
52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •
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clowmng. vaudev1lle. cat>aret. slapstick. stand-up. and s1tuat10n
comedy. Special empnas1s will t>e placed on satire and the
de•elopment of the revue form .
3 CREDITS

CONCURRENT: 31·2190 CONTEXT FOR COMEOY•. 31·2390 PHYSICAL
AND VOCAL TRAINING FOR COMEDY•. 31·3290 ACTING Ill: SKtrCH
AND THEATRICAL COMEDY•. 31·3295 CREATING SCENES THROVGH
IMPROVISATION•. 31·3B90 WRITING COMIC SCENES •

31·3200

Ac t lnc Ill: Actl nc

a. Perform lnc•

Diagnostic class concentrates on expand1ng charaJ:ter and
style range of student al:COrd.ng to 1nd1vtdual neeo. Lectures.
discuss1ons. and lmptOVIsal!on workshops concentrate on
l>UIId.ng a character and on the pla)'lng of sulltext . Pa~rs of new
aud1ti0n pieces are leame<l and performed. as are short twoperson and ensemtlle scenes. Other Act.ng Ill Styles classes
may t>e taken concurrently.
4 CREDITS

31·3208 Acti ng Ill Styles: Moliere and
Restoration •
Class explores the plays of Moliere and the Restoration using
devices of the Commedia dell' Arte and other techniques
ano exercises that serve to enhance actor's understanding
of a presentational style. Through scene work and projects
performed during performance week. students develop a
strong sense of what makes these plays so timely and funny.
31·2177 Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently. Other
Acting 111: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 312300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31·:?177 REHEARSAL LAB

31·3210

Actl nC Ill Styles: Chekov•

Scenes by late 19th century Russian dramatist are studied
and presented during performance week. Concurrent enroll·
ment 1n Rehearsal Lab Is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles
classes may be taken concurrently.

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 312205 ACTING 11:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

3 CR EDITS

31·3202

ActlnC Ill Styles: The Greeks •

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT; 3 1·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

Scene study class concentrates on traged1es and come01es
of anc1ent Greek playwrights. Dramatic and choral scenes are
stud1e<l and ptesente<l during performance week. Concurrent
enrollment 1n 31·2177 Rehearsal Lall1s re(lwed. Other Acting
Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

31·3212
Coward'

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES· 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 312205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

Course studies lives ano backgrounds of playwrights In rela·
tlon to thelf place In theater history. Important plays from the
canon are read and discussed . Monologues. two-person. and
ensemble scenes are studied and presented during perfor·
mance week . Rehearsal Lall must lle taken concurrently.
Other Act'"g Ill: Styles classes may lle taken concurrently.

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

31·3204

Ac tlnC Ill Styles: Shakespeare I'

3 CREDITS

Course Involves in-<lepth t ext analysis and verse work from
Shakespeare' s First Folio with goal toward performance.
Students engage 1n monologue and scene study work des1gned
to help the actor find Shakespeare's clues at>out character and
performance In the text. Scenes are ptesented dunng perfor·
mance weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently. Other
Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

PREREQUISITES; 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCVRRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAl LAB

31-3214

3 CREDITS

Acting Ill Styles: Brecht•

Course studres 20th century German playwright and his s tyle
of ep1c theater. Students present scenes from his plays
during performance week. Concurrent enrollment in 31·2177
Rehearsal Lab Is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may
be taken concurrently.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANAlYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

31·3206

Acting Ill Styles: Shaw, Wilde and

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

Act lnc Ill Styles: Shakespeare II*

Scene study and monologue class Involves further work from
Shakespeare' s First Folio. Study focuses on rehears1ng text
and finding Clues allout character. lllocklng. and motivations.
then transfemng them into performance. Students ptesent
scenes dunng performance week. 31·2177 Rehearsal Lall
must be taken concurrently. Other Actlrlg Ill: Styles classes
may be taken concurrently.

31-3216

ActlnC Ill Style s: Pinter and Albee•

Scene study class examines the major workS of these 20th
century playwrightS. Scenes are rehearsed in !loth of these
act1ng styles and ptesented during performance weeks.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·3204 ACTING Ill STYLES: SHAKESPEARE I
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB
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Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is requrred. Other
Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

enrollment in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting
Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 31·2120 T£XT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 .ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 T£XT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 .ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
.ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

31-3218 Acting Ill Stylu: Farce and the theater
of the Abaurd*

31-3225 Acting Ill Stylea: Afrlcan-Amerlun
Theater II*

Scene study and monologue class explores plays by Samuel
Beckett and Eugene lonesco and by inheritors of their tradi·
tlon: Tom Stoppard, Christopher Ourang, and others. Scenes
presented during performance week. Concurrent enrollment
in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles
may be taken concurrently.

Scene studies and monologue classes use texts by AfricanAmerican playwrights to develop performance techniques.
Scenes are presented during performance week. Concurrent
enrollment In 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting
Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 T£XT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
CONCURRENT: 31.2177 REHEARSAL LAB

3 CREDITS

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

31-3226
31-3220

Acting Ill Stylea: Irish Theater*

Acting Ill Stylea: Latino Theater•

Course gives brief histoty and overview of Latino theater
In the U.S. as a group students read six to eight plays by
Latino authors and discuss their significance In contemparaty
American theater. Class members choose scenes from readings. rehearse them . and present them during performance
week. 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting Ill
Styles may be taken concurrently.

Course focuses on plays written by Yeats. Synge , o·casey,
and other Irish playwrights of the late 19th and 20th centurres. Students work on monologues. tw<rperson scenes. and
ensemble scenes that are presented during performance
week. Concurrent enrollment In 31·2177 Rehearsal lab Is
required. Other Acting Ill: Styles ciasses may be taken concur·
rently.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 T£XT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

31-3227
31-3222
Stylu*

Acting Ill Stylea: Contemporary Brltlah

Acting Ill: Women Playwrights*

Course studies the lives and backgrounds of women play.
wrights in relation to their place in theater and society.
Students work on monologues. two-person. and ensemble
scenes that are presented during performance weeks.
Concurrent enrollment In rehearsal lab Is required.

Course is a scene study and monologue examination of
the work of Stoppard, Hare. Brenton. Gems . Churchill, and
Edgar. Scenes from these plawrights· works are presented
durrng performance week. Concurrent enrollment In 31·2177
Rehearsal Lab Is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may
be taken concurrently.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 T£XT ANALYSIS. 31-2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 31·2120 TEXT ANAlYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR 11

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAl LAB

CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB

Class explores creation and development of collaboratively
generated performance. Students receive Individual and
smallilroup assignments to create short performance pieces
through movement. Image, sound, character. and object use
for class drscussion and development. Goal is to create an
ensemllle performance work presented at semester's end.
Other Actrng Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently.

31-3228

31-3224 Acting Ill Stylu: African-American
Theater I*
Scene study and monologue classes use texts by African·
Amerrcan playwrrghts to develop performance technrques.
Scenes are presented durrng performance week. Concurrent

Acting Ill: Phyalcal Theeter 1•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 312120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 312205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 312300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
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31-3232

Acting Ill: Comedy Workshop t•

31-3295

Students write and perform their own Second City-style
comedy revue with occasional lunch hour performances
throughout semester. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be
taken concurrently.

Creating Scenes through Improvisation•

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:

Students will work in small groups and as an ensemble to
experience the process of creating scenes through improvisation both through pre-planning and spot Improvisation.
Concepts Include relationship. character. status. objectives,
scenic structure, beats , and editing. The class will culminate
in a fully improvised performance.

CHARACTER AND ENSEMBlE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

CONCURRENT: 31·2190 CONTEXT FOR COMEDY•, 31·2390 PHYSICAL

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
AND VOCAL TRAINING FOR COMEDY•, 31-31!10 HISTORY AND ANALYSIS

31-3233

Acting Ill: Comedy Workshop 11•

OF MODERN COMEDY', 31·3290 ACTING Iff: SKETCH AND THEATRICAL
COMEDY', 3l.J890 WRtTING COMIC SCENES'

Students wnte and perlorm their own Second City-style
comedy revue with occasional lunch hour performances
throughOut semester. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be
taken concurrently.

31-3299 Independent Project: Acting
Students may rece1ve up to two credit hours of independent

3 CREDITS

study for work involved In being cast in production as part of
the Theater Department performance season. Students earn
one credit hour for participation in student-directed productions: students earn two credit hours for participation m
faculty-directed or main stage productJons.
1·6 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES; 31·2120 TEXT ANAlYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II;
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

31-3234

Acting Ill: Camera Techniques •

Theater majors act 1n front of a camera that is directed by
Television maJors. Act1ng students develop understanding of
differences between acting on stage and acting on camera .
Students do interviews. monologues. and scenes. all captured
on videotape. Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concur·
rently.

31-3300

Voice Tra ining for the Actor Ill*

3 CREDITS

Course continues work of Improving vocal quality and diction
w1th attention to students' individual needs. Acquired tech·
niques are applied to interpretation of poetry. narrative,
com1c, and dramauc readings. Recording and evaluation
help students monitor progress throughOut the semester.
Presentations are given during performance weeks.

PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II:
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I. 31·2200

ACTOR II

ACTING If: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY, 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR

CONCURRENT: 31·21 77 REHEARSAL LAB

THE ACTOR If

31·3240

31-3301

Acting IV*

Voice Training for the Actor IV*

Students survey and practice advanced vocal techniques
necessary for well-developed command of voice production for
the stage. Emphasis Is on solving specific problems by indi·
v1dual students and on refining vocal techniques needed for a
career. Presentations are g1ven duMg performance weeks.

Advanced scene study course concentrates on expanding
character and style ranges of students according to their indi·
vidual needs. Monologues. two-person scenes. and ensemble
scenes are presented during performance weeks.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II;

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31.J300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR Iff

CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS
II
COREQUISITES: 31·3300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR Ill. 31--3305

31-3305

SINGING FOR THE ACTOR I

Course focuses on proper techniques for breathing. projection, voice placement, and articulation taught through singing.
Instruction emphasizes text interpretation and characterization
in song. This Is not a class that teaches the actor to be a
singer. but a class that teaches singing technique to broaden
the actor's spoken vocal range. Course instruction makes
actors more comfortable with singing as part of their acting
equipment. Students give public performance at semester
end. Course is required for all students with an Acting
concentration.
3 CREDITS

31-3290 Acting Ill: Sketch and Theatrical
Comedy*
This monologue and scene study course looks at techniques •
specific to acting comic texts with special emphasis on
sketch. revue. and 20th century American theatrical comedy.
The course wil l conclude with a final performance of previously
scripted material.
3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 31·2190 CONTEXT FOR COMEDY•, 31·2390 PHYSICAL
AND VOCAL TRAINING FOR COMEDY'. 31·3190 HISTORY AND ANAlYSIS

Singing for the Actor 1•

OF MODERN COMEDY·. 31·3295 CREATING SCENES THROUGH

PREREQUISITES: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I, 31·2200
ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR

IMPROVISATION•, 31-3890 WRITING COMIC SCENES•

THE ACTOR II
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scheduled durong both fall and spnng semesters. Students
prepare and perform reperto11e of songs and dance routines
for use in auditions.

31· 3310 Singing for the Actor II*
A continuation of 31·3305 Singing for the Actor I, this course
further develops vocal techniques and interpretwe study of
songs. Students give final performance at semester end.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2205 ACTING II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE,
31·2400 MUSICAL THEATER II: SCENE$ AND SONGS •. 31·2430
MUSICAL THEATER DANCE II", 32-2131 KEYBOARD I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-3305 SINGING FOR THE ACTOR I

31· 3315 Stage Combat Ill*
Course teaches advanced techniques of unarmed rapier
and dagger. broadsword, and small sword combat. Goal
is certofocation with Society of American Fight Directors as
actor combatants. Course involves extensive physical worl<.
Students gove final performance during performance weeks.

31-3405 Musical Theater Ill: Workshop 11•
Two-level course in the American musical is offered over two
consecutove semesters. Course os requ~red or all Musical
Theater Performance majors. who must take both courses
sequentoally in one school year. Class includes extensive work
on scenes. solo and ensemble musocal numbers. dance traoning, and historical research. Students develop and perform
studio musical over two semesters with performances scheduled dunng both fall and spring semesters. Students prepare
and perform repertoire of songs and dance routines for use in
auditions.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-2320 STAGE COMBAT II

31·3316 Stage Combat IV•
Students work with advanced stage combat weapons, includIng sword and shield. knife. quarterstaff. and single sword (in
the style of Hollywood swashbuckling). Goal is to pass a skills
test with Socoety of American Fight Directors at term's end.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-3400 MUSICAl THEATER Ill: WORKSHOP 1•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31..3315 STAGE COMBAT Ill

31-3410 Musical Theater Ill: Senior Practlc um•
This os the capstone course of the BA in Musical Theater
Performance (MTP) ana employs a comprehensive approach
to the discipline of musocal theater as a whole. Selections
from the musical theater canon (oncluding scenes, songs, and
ensemble numbers) will be performed by students. who will
also take the responsibilities of stage manager. dramaturg,
director. choreographer, casting agent. and theater critic.
Invited guests from the profession wolllecture and (on occa·
soon) otter master classes.

31-3320 VIewpoints : Approach, Vocabul ary and
Application •
Voewpo.nts os a movement philosophy geared towards the
stage that explores the issues of time and space. It allows a
group of actors to function spontaneously and Intuitively and
to generate bold new work quickly by developing flexibility.
articulation, and strength in movement and to use wrlti11g and
other resources as steps to creativity. Students will learn the
vocabulary and theory of the 9 Viewpoints and use this infor·
mation practically as a methodology of performance.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 3J.l2D0 ACTING I; BASIC SKILLS. 31-1205 ACTING
31·1301 VOICE TRAINING 1: MUSICAL THEATER•,
31-1400 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS T0-1945,
31-1405 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM 1945 TO- PRESENT, 31-1430
MUSICAL THEATER DANCE I, 31-2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31·2201 ACTING
II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY FOR MUSICAL THEATER•, 31·2400
MUSICAL THEATER II; SCENES AND SONGS•, 32-1ll0 SIGHTSINGING,
MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING I, 32-ll20 THEORY, HARMONY,

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY,
31·2700 DIRECTING I

1: SCENE STUDY.

31· 3399 Independent Project : Performance
Technique
Students may receove independent study credot for ondividual
or group study on performance technoque conducted outsode
the regular curriculum or In association with skills developed
for specific MainStage or workshop productoon .

AND ANALYSIS I, 32·1540 MUSICAL THEATER VOCAL WORKSHOP
I, 32·251l TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I. 32-2707 PRIVATE LESSONS:
MUSICAL THEATER VOICE

1 ·6 CREDITS

31-3430 Musical Theater Dance 111•
As the capstone course of the Musical Theater Dance curriculum. this course Incorporates all the techniques and skills
acquired in previous Musical Theater Dance classes, with
an emphasis on the elements of style in musical theater
dance. Students will be taught original Broadway choreogra·
phy as often as possoble. Attention will be focused on the
process of taking and incorporatong notes from a choreogra·
pher. Students woll be requ~red to choreograph two original
short numbers of differmg styles and forms. Students woll be
encouraged to audotoon for Columbia College and also in local
community and professoonal theater productions.

31· 3400 Mu sica l Theater Ill: Works hop 1•
Two·level course In the American musical Is offered over two
consecutive semesters. Course is requ11ed of all Musical
Theater Performance majors. who must take both courses
sequentially In one school year. Class includes extensive
work in scenes. solo and ensemble musical numbers. dance
traonong, and hostoncal research. Students develop and
perform studoo musical over two semesters woth performances

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·2430 MUSICAL THEATER DANCE 11 ·
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31-3435

Advanced Mu sical Theater Tap •

31-3598

This is an advanced-level class to broaden the studenrs technique. performance. ano repertoire In musical theater tap.
While some musical theater tap is introduced in the Musical
Theater Dance classes. this is an intense focus on the particular style and technique of musical theater (Broadway) tap.
Students are challenged with advanced dance technique. more
complicated material; greater demands are placed on speed
of learning. Significant attention is paid to style and technique
with particular attention to learning original Broadway choreography specifically for tap.

Independent Project: Stage Management

Students may receive up to three credit hours of Independent
study for serving as a stage manager on a main stage
production.
1-6 CREDITS

31-3600

Design Seminar 1: Texts

2 CREDITS

Students read and discuss 14 theatrical texts. Selected texts
increase students' ex.posure to pertod. style. and types of
current theatrical production. Discussions focus on visual
interpretation with emphasis on texts· viability in contemporal)
society.

PREREQUISITES: 31·2430 MUSICAL THEATER DANCE tt•

1 CREDIT

31-3435J

Advanced Musical Theater Tap•

31-3605

This is an advanced level tap class intended to broaden
students' technique. performance. and repertoire of musical
theater tap, with an intense focus on Broadway-style tapping.
Students will be challenged with complicated material and
greater demands on speed of learning combinations. Students
will learn original Broadway choreography with an emphas1s on
style and technique.

Stage Make-Up II*

Course teaches beginning film and televis1on techniques
including face casting. bald caps. slip casting. mold making.
and foam prosthetic production and application . Students
design and apply at least two makeups using these techniques.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1605 STAGE MAKE·UP I

1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 31-2430 MUSICAL THEATER DANCE 11•

31-3521

31-3606

Stage Make-Up Ill*

Course expands and builds on basic techniques learned In
31-3605 Stage Makeup II: face casting and sculptmg for
mask making. Instruction also covers hair ventilating. simple
wig makrng. and tooth makrng for stage and film. Two makeups using these techniques are required in addition to more
advanced designs using sculpting. painting. and race casting.

Advanced CAD for the Performing Arts •

This class provides an in depth study of a specific computer
design program and applies skills gained in the beginning
class to more advanced projects for the performing arts
designer and technician. Access to a computer outside class
is strongly recommended.

3 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 3 1-3605 STAGE MAKE-UP II

PREREQUISITES: 31·1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE
STAGE. 31·2521 AUTOCAD FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS•.

31-3610

35-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 31-1600

Course expands on the foundation of set design by assign1ng
more advanced design projects such as multt·scene shOws.
musicals. operas. and dance concerts. Students design two
projects Including all appropriate research. draltmg. rendenng.
and presentation materials. Both projects must be of por1folio
caliber.

INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 31·2521 AUTOCAD
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS•, 35-1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY OR FIT , Jl-1600 INTRODUCTION fO DESIGN FOR THE
STAGE, 31·2521 AUTOCAD FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS ·

31-3521J

Advanced AutoCAD Projects •

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·25ll SCENIC MODEL MAKING FOR THEATER•,

This course will allow students to explore the more advanced
capabilities of AutoCAD and how these applications can be
used by the theatrical designer. Students will put into use
skills acquired in basic AutoCAD and have the opportunity to
complete several compleK projects. Students will learn the
practical application of advanced computer drawing and 3-D
modelling skills.

31·2610 SET DESIGN

31-3615

Advanced Costume Design •

Advanced-level course mcreases the level of compleXIty and
soph1st1cat10n of portfolio qualrty prOjects m costume des•gn.
Course emphasizes producuon of projects demonstrating a
professional level of proficiency •n conceptualizatiOn. render
ing. and presentation.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-1510 DRAFTING FOR THEATER. 31·2521 AUTOCAO
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS•

31-3530

Advanced Set Design•

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISJTES: 3 1·2615 COSTUME OESrGN

Stage Management II*
31-3620

In this advanced stage management class. students w111
stage manage MamStage productions while discuss.ng chal·
lenges and problems in a seminar sen1ng. Students w111 work
with less supervision and hold increased responsibility for an
orderly prOduction process.

Advanced Lighting Design•

Students prepare complete lighting plots and schedules
and JunCtiOn 1n all areas of llght<ng prOduCtiOn Cou<se g•v~s
deta•led study ol s tage hgntong oroouctlon. empnasuong

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2530 STAGE MANAGEMENT
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31-3701

design lighting style concepts. Students oversee at least one
main stage production lighting crew and design at least one
studio production lighting plot.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN

31-3621

Lighting Design Lab•

Hands-on seminar allows students to apply advanced
mechanical and design systems learned in Lighting Design.
Students should take this class in conjunction with an outside
advanced design project. Class t1me is used to collaborate on
problem-solving strategies.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-3125 DRAMATURGY, 31·3700 DIRECTING II

31-3705

1 CREDIT
COREQUISITES: 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN

31-3625

Directing Ill *

With Instructor approval. students select a full-length play
to direct. Students cast play from the Theater Department
student body, direct the play ($100 budget), and mount four
performances. Rehearsals are tteld outside class hours ancl
determined by the director and the cast. Students may be
asked occasionally to be assistant d irectors for main season
shOws. All areas of directing are discussed in class and with
occasional guests.

Directing: Advanced *

Students will direct full length plays chosen to stretch the
theatrical range of the student or to deepen their exploration
of a specific style of theater. Within the production process.
students will polish techniques of staging, text analysis. Integration or design. presentation of the work to the public, and
documentation. Students will use these advanced directing
projects to build resumes and portfolios towards future work
or graduate school.

Collaborative Seminar•

Course brings Design and Directing majors together to work
on advanced projects. Teams develop a piece (theatrical, oper·
atic. or musical) from concept through presentation. Designers
create renderings, models. or story boards. Directors keep a
process book. Projects .nclude research of past productions
and prOduCtiOn theory.

3 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·3701 DIRECTING Ill

PREREQUISITES: 31·2610 SET DESIGN OR 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN
OR 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN

31-3799

31-3650

Design Practlcum •

Course enables students to design productions within the
department and under faculty supervision. Students repeat
the course three times in the following sequence: assistant
designer to a main stage production; designer of a Directing
Ill project: designer of a main stage production. This sequence
allows students to gain skills at each level in order to support
the next levers activities.

1-6 CREDITS

31-3800

PREREQUISITES: 31·2610 SET DESIGN OR 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN
OR 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2800 PLAYWR111NG WORKSHOP I

Independent Project: Design

Students may receive independent study credit for work as a
designer on a student· or faculty-directed Theater Department
production.
1·6 CREDITS

31-3700

Playwriting Workshop 11•

Course covers continued development of plays initiated in
Playwriting I or transformation of other written forms (poems,
fiction. or film) into dramatic events tor stage. Students must
complete one act of a play.

3 CR EDITS

31-3699

Independent Project: Directing

Students may receive up to three credit hours of independent
study for directing a full-length workshop production or for
serving as assistant director to a faculty member directing a
main stage production.

31·3801

Directing II*

With Instructor approval, students select one act of less than
45 minutes to direct. Student casts play from the Theater
Department student body, directs the play, and mounts four
performances in the Classic Studio. Rehearsals are held
outside class hours and determined by director and cast. All
areas of directing are discussed among students and lnstruc·
tors with occasional guest directors. actors. and designers.

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·3800 PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP II

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 3!-1600 INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE.
31·2530 STAGE MANAGEMENT. 31·2700 DIRECTING I

WWW.COI.UM . EDU

Playwriting: Advanced*

Students will develop a fuiHength script through a series of
writing explorations that aim to develop the material from
different points of view. Students will experience various writ·
ten and collaborative exercises to deepen their understanding
or story and situation. Play readings from a variety of styles
and genres Increase student understanding of the range of
approaches to playwriting. Concurrent enrollment in New Plays
Workshop provides a performance workshop for students to
develop their writing In collaboration with actors and directors.

31-3805

New Plays Workshop*

Playwriting students will work collaboratlvely with actors,
designers. and directors to bring their lO.minute and short
one-act plays to the stage. Drafts of snort plays. written and
c:Jeveloped in Playwriting 1 and II will be read. workshopped,
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and developed, in a process modeled on professional play
davelopment. with professional directors from the Chicago
community. advanced student directors. and advanced
student actors. Students will experience how collaboration
directly informs the writing and rewriting process. The
semester will culminate In staged readings of the rewritten
short plays presented In one of the studio theatres during
performance w eek.

31-3813 Critic al Reading and Writing: American
Stage to Screen •
Students will read modern American plays of playwrights
such as David Mamet, Tony Kushner. Tennessee Williams,
Thornton Wilder. Lillian Hellman. Anna Oeavere Smith, Arthur
Miller, Milcha Sanchez Scott. and Jose Rivera. and see corresponding film adaptations. Students will analyze and evaluate play texts with attention to characterization. story. plot.
narrative movement. and structure that make them viable for
the screen. Students will respond to texts and films through
journal entries. an oral report, and a final creative nonfiction
essay.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31-3800 PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP II

31-3810

Solo Performance 1•

Through various writing exercises the students will experiment
with generating their own written material. whether It be autobiographical, character driven. or a literary adaptation. They
will leam how to present their personal work In monologue
form with the focus on culminating in one five minute solo
performance piece. to be presented during performance week.
Students will also be exposed to the work of various contem·
porary solo performance arttsts. There will be some journal
writing as well as weekly writing assignments.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITE& 31·2800 PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP I'

31-3890

Writing Comic Scenes •

Students will write different types of comic scenes for the
stage . analyze those scenes In terms of form and content.
rewnte the scenes. and pitch tdeas for scenes.
3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT; 31·2190 CONTEXT FOR COMEDY•. 31·2390 PHYSICAL

3 CREDITS

AND VOCAL TRAINING FOR COMEDY'. 31·3190 HISTORY AND ANALYSIS

PREREQUISITES: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I, 31·2200

OF MODERN COMEDY•. 31·3290 ACTING Ill: SKEfCH AND THEATRICAL
COMEDY'. 31-3295 CREATING SCENES THROUGH IMPROVISATION•

ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31·2300 VOICE fRAINING
FOR THE ACTOR II, 52·1151 WRITING AND RHUORIC I OR 52·11.11
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 521121 ESL WRITING AND

31·3899

RHEfORIC I

An independent project IS des1gned by the student. with
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area
not presently available in the curriculum. Prior to registration.
student must submit a written proposal that outlines the project.

31-3811

Solo Performance 11•

Students concentrate less on generating original material and
more on honmg 11. Emphasis is placed on the visual aspects
of performance. as well as on the dynamics of language.
mythm. and voice. Coursework includes journal writtng and
specific writing assignments culminating In a five-minute
performance p1ece or monologue to be presented during
performance week.

1-6 CREDITS

31-3900 Professional Surv ival and How t o
Audition•
Course examines techniques of self-promotion: knowledge of
talent agencies and casting d irectors: unions. contracts. and
bookkeeping for performers: and opportunities in the local
market. Students work on monologues and cold readings for
auditions. Course assists acting students making the transi·
tion from college to career by providing professional survival
Information. tools. and techniQues. Students with an Acting
concentration are required to take this course during their
senior year.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2205 ACTING II; CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE.
31-3810 SOlO PERFORMANCE I

31-3812
Stage•

Independent Project: Playwriting

Critical Reading and Wri ting: Page to

Students will read modern American plays of playwnghts
such as David Mamet, Tony Kushner, Tennessee Williams.
Thornton Wilder. Lillian Hellman, Anna Oeavere Smith. Arthur
Miller. Milcha Sanchez Scott. and Jose Rivera. and see corresponding film adaptations. Students will analyze and evalu·
ate play te.xts \'lith attention to characterization. story. plot,
narrative movement. and structure that make them viable for
the screen. Students will respond to texts and films through
journal entries. an oral report. and a final creative nonfiction
essay.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2205 ACTING II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE

31-3905

Creating a Career In Tech and Design •

Course helps upper·level tech and design students find
employment in the entertainment industry. Students are Introduced to various aspects of the industry though lecture. class
work. guest speakers. and site visits. Practical topics. such as
creating a resume and developing job interview skills. are also
covered . Upon completion of the course, students are well
prepared to pursue entry-level jobs as Independent contractors
in the entertainment industry.

4 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 31·2800 PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2610 SET DESIGN. 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN,
31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN
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31-3910J

31-3975J

Bridging the Chasm from Theater to

lite•
This course is about learning to be authentic. It's about utilizIng improvisation as a method for deep and imponant self-exploration. It's about developing the courage to start from the
beginning each time we walk on stage, and irs about function·
ing to support the work of the group. It's about making the
conscious connection between theater and our own emotional
lives. It's about reconnecting with the important work of the
play.

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·l2l0, 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING
II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II

2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY,
31·2209

31-3925

An Actor' s Guide to Hollywood*

This course is designed to give students a practical and applicable experience toward pursuing a career in Los Angeles. In
a highly competitive business , the actor who is prepared to
face the challenges has a much better chance of succeeding.
Meeting In LA. this course will provide an intensive week of
hands-on experience, lecture and demonstration with industry
professionals. Students are responsible for their own travel
and accommodations.

Audition Workshop

31-3988

Internship: Theater

An intensive workshop and feedback session to support the
BA candidates· entry Into the profession. The content of lndi·
vidual sessions will target and assess the actor"s present
audition skills on a variety of performance styles: improvisation. musical theater, cold readings, monologues, on-<:amera
technique, etc. Department faculty will partner with professionals from the theater community to participate in these
sessions and guide the performers to hone the~r skills for
auditioning professionally.

Internships provide advanced students with an opponunity
to gain work experience in a professional area of concentration or Interest while receiving academic credit toward their
degrees.

1 CREDIT

1 ·6 CREDITS

31-3950

1·6 CREDITS

31-3998

Independent Project: Design Portfolio

Senior Design students may receive independent study credit
for development of a professional portfolio.

Management Techn iques for Theater•

31-7300

This class aims at Introducing future anistic directors, producing directors, stage managers, and actors to the lundamen·
tals of theater management and giving them an overview of
the skills needed In order to successfully run a theater. Many
young theater artists first get their work seen by the public
by producing their own shows. which often grows into starling
their own theaters.
3 CREDITS

Speaking Out

Course explores the dynamics of human communication
ana is a workshop arena for developing skills necessary to
become an effective and energetic communicator at home
and work. Strong emphasis Is placed on increasing vocal
sk1lls including breath suppon. releasing habitual tensions ,
and developing resonance and clarity. Course can be used for
General Education credit by non-Theater majors.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 31·2700 DIRECTING I

31-3975

An Actor's Guide to Hollywood •

This course is designed to give students practical and applicable experience toward pursuing an acting career in Los
Angeles. It is a highly competitive business. and the actor
who Is prepared to face the challenges has a much better
chance of succeeding. Meeting In Los Angeles. this course
will provide an Intensive week of hands-on experience, lecture
and demonstration, and Q & A sessions with industry professionals. Students are responsible for their own travel accom·
modations.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1210, 31·2120 TEXT ANAL YSJS. 31·2205 ACTING
II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE, 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE
ACTOR II
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SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
As members of virtually any industry or profession will tell you. broad-based education in
the liberal arts and sciences helps to create sophisticated and aware citizens who cantril>
ute in tangible and Informed ways to their respective professions.
Columbia College has always valued the liberal arts and sciences and has built Its curricu·
fum to provide students with a firm foundation in English. History. Humanities. Science.
Mathematics, the Social Sciences. and Cultural Studies. The School of Liberal Arts
and Sciences is also the locus for our cross-disciplinary. integrative course called New
Millennium Studies.
A fundamental goal of our curriculum is to provide students with tools to become complex
and articulate global thinkers. artists. humanists. and. above all . informed partrcrpams rn
democracy. In this diverse city, nation, and world the liberal arts and sciences provide a
means towards understanding people of many different backgrounds. for grappling with
inevitable uncertainties, and for making informed decisions. Coursework in LAS will help
you understand what Ideas have come before yours-and will help you define and refine
your sense of which great contributions have yet to be made.
In the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences, you can choose from a palette of several
majors: in ASL-English Interpretation (ASL·English Interpretation Department). Early
Childhood Education (Education Department), Cultural Studies (liberal Education
Department), Poetry (English Department), and Creative Writing: Non·Rctlon (English
Department). In addition, the school offers graduate programs in Educational Studies and
Poetry and a variety of minors. Our faculty members are dedrcated scholar-teachers who
continue their professional involvement- by givi11g presentations at conferences, publish·
ing books and articles In their respective fields, and so forth-while sustaining a commit·
ment to a student-centered curriculum and classroom.
The liberal arts and sciences create the foundation for a lifetime of learning. enhancrng
your specific work towards professional goals. Proficiencies in writing. speaking. ana critl·
cally analyzing both primary and secondary sources prepare you as a Columbia College
graduate to deal with the highly nuanced questions that you wrll face throughout your life·
time as an artist. writer, filmmaker, teacher, designer. or manager-ana at>ove all. as an
educated citizen.
Curiosity and openness of mind and heart. balanced with a constructively critical eye and
a firm set of intellectual contexts, are the gifts granted t>y a solfa education in the liberal
arts and sciences at Columbia College Chicago.
Please contact me or any member of my staff rf there are any ways in whrch we mrght be
of assistance to you.

Deborah H. Holdsteln , PhD
Dean. School of Liberal Arts ana Scrences
Professor of English
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ASL-ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
CARL Y JO FLAGG-CAMPBELL. CHAIRPERSON
American Sign Language (ASL) Is a language wi th complex
linguistic structures and a rich hi story, just like Spanish,
English, or other spoken languages. The study of ASL, therefore. rewards s tudents with the pleasure, discipline, and

ASL·English Interpretation offers an extensive Language
Laboratory/ Resource Center supplied with state-of·t he.artdigitat recording equipment. as well as a library of books.
tapes. DVDs. and CO-ROMs related to Interpretation, ASL. and
deafness. Study groups and tutoring are also available In the
Language Lab. Worki<1g community interpreters and alumni
are always welcome to use our f acilities t o continue their
own professional development and to prepare for accrediting
exams.

Insight Involved in the study of any language. Interpretation
allows students the opportunity to develop a range of communicative abilities, a keen intelligence and sensit ivity, and
creative strategies for becoming effoctive cultural mediators
among diverse communities. We approach all activities In the
department from the perspective that the deaf community Is a
unique linguistic and cultural minority.

Our distinguished faculty includes native users of American
Sign Language and nationally certified Interpreters. all of
whom have been extensively Involved wi th the deaf community
and Interpreter education for many years. Their impressive
credentials include advanced degrees in Interpretation from
Gallaudet University. national certifications from the Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID). and national certifications
from the American Sign Language Teachers Association. The
faculty are actively Involved in national and international organizations that promote Interpreter education.

American Sign Language is an independent and fully devel·
oped language. one that has come to occupy a place of major
importance in contemporary lingui stics and communication
theory. The first two years of the major focus on language
development and cultural studies. and Introduce students
to the field of ;nterpretation. In their junior and senior years.
students focus on practical. hands-on interpretation courses,
theoretical courses. and a yearlong practicum that allows
them to practice interpreting in real-world situations under the
supervision of professional mentors . In order to address the
need for more interpreters of different ethnicities. the maJOr
includes a requirement that explores the multicultural i ssues
in interpretation . Our program is academically rigorous. with
a focus on training skilled interpreters who can work woth
a diverse client base. Electives in the department include
courses on working with those who are deaf and blind. as well

The vast majority of alumni from the ASL·Engllsh Interpretation
Department are currently working as professionals on the field.
Alumni may work freel ance or hold staff posit ions interpreting
in settings such as corporate/business offices. mental health
facilities. theaters. classrooms. museums. hospitals, video
relay servoces. and courtrooms. Alumm also hold local. state.
and national positions with interpreting organizations. helping
t o shape the future of this dynamic profession.

as courses that emphasize ASL literature and creativity. The
department also offers a minor in American Sign Language
Studies for students in other majors who are interested In ASL
and deaf culture.

Car1y J. Flagg.Campbell
Chairperson. ASL·English Interpretation

The ASL-English Interpretation curriculum ;nvolves two semes·
ters of practicum. The practicum gives students an opportuni ty
to undertake real-life interpretati on assignments. bot h supervised and unsupervi sed. While getting feedback from professional mentor Interpreters. Rocelving this kond of professi onal
exposure over an entire academic year helps students prepare
for a richly tulfillil'lg professi on that affords the llexibillty to be
able to work with others, either self-employed or staff interpreters. in a wide range of settings.
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Department Activities
In order to provide our students with exposure to the talents
ano expertise of local and national figures in deaf students
and interpreting, the department sponsors various events
throughout the year.

The ASL-EngHsh Interpretation Department at Columbia
College Chicago offers a comprehensive undergraduate
major In American Sign Language-English Interpretation and
a minor in American Sign Language Studies.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ASL·ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
Established In 1993. the ASL·English Interpretation
Department at Columbia College offered the first Bachelor
of Arts In Interpretation in the state of Illinois. The four-year
major Is designed for students who want to pursue careers
as Interpreters. The core curriculum prov1des a coherent plan
of study through courses tn Amencan Stgn Language. deaf
culture, llngulsttcs, the theories and skills Involved In interl)(et·
.ng and transhteraling. multicultural Issues. and a two-semester .nterpretmg and transltteratmg practtcum. wh1Ch mcJudes
Interpreting fieldwork supervised by professional menlor
Interpreters.

The ASL Club
The ASL Club Is one of many student organizations at
Columbia College. The ASL Club strives to encourage ASL
and Interpreting students to continue their skill development
in an atmosphere that is l)(oductive and enjoyable. The ASL
Club has organized small-group study sessions as well as
larger-scale educattonat trips. In the past, club members
have visited Gallaudet University in Washington, DC, the only
four-year liberal arts college for the deaf in the world. They
have also visited the National Technical Institute for the Deaf
1n Rochester. New York. and the United Nations. While in
New York they were able to atteno an interpreted production
of Phantom of the Opera . The club also hosts talent shows
and attends silent (ASL only) weekends. ASL Club members
extend thetr education outside of the classroom and share
experiences that will certainly have a positive Impact on them
as they enter the Interpreting field.

In order to be successful Interpreters. students In the major at
Columbia will need to acquire mastery or standard American
English, fluency In American Sign Language. and familiarity
with public speaking techniques, as well as sensltivtty to multicultural Issues and challenges in interpersonal commumcat1on.

Employment Opportunities
As a result or federal legislation and an increased awareness
of the rights or deaf persons to reasonable accommodations
and access to informatton and education. the demand for
interpreters nattonwide has tncreased significantly. Recent
graduates of the ASL·English Interpretation major are currently
working as freelance interpreters In a variety of settings
including hosp1tats. churches. corporate offices. and reha·
bilitation settings. Graduates also work In staff positions as
educational interpreters In public schools and colleges. and
as video interpreters for video relay service providers.

M inor In American Sign Language Stud ies
Students maJonng tn other fields w1ll find that the devetor>
ment of Amencan Stgn Language Sk1lls and the ab1hty to
communicate wtth deaf people can significantly Increase their
marketabtlity and career options upon graduation.
The minor In Amencan Stgn Language Studies w111 provide
students with an opportunity to master American Sign
Language at a communicative level and have a broad under·
s tanding of the culture of the deaf community.
Students will become familiar with resources available to
them related to the deaf community, such as mterpreter refer·
rat servtces and vtdeo relay servtces. and will be able to utilize
them 1n thetr own l)(ofessions. Students will have a clear
sense of how Amerocan Sign Language and knowledge of the
deaf communtty apply to their major.

Students have opportunities throughout the four years to
interact with Chicago's dear community and to network with
interl)(eting agencies and I)(Ofes.slonal interpreters. ASL·
English Interpretation faculty adlnsors and the Portfolio Center
at Columbia College Chteago also worl\ together to assist
students in seektng employment opportunities. Information
is also I)(OVtded on nattonal. state. and local organizations
such as the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf. Inc. (RIO),
the Illinois Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (tRIO), and the
National Association of the Deaf (NAD).

L.anguage and Media Laboratory
ASL-English Interpretation Department resources Include a
Language and Media Lab. Because Amencan Sign Language
IS a vtsualla11guage, the Language Lab 1s available to reinforce and supplement what is learned In class. The lab
Includes a library of over 800 books, videotapes. OVOs, and
CO-ROMs specific to the fields of American Sign Language.
deaf studtes;culture. and interprettng. as well as a current
setectton of popular and obscure deaf· and Interpreting-related
publications and newsletters. The lab is used by students to
worl\ on class assignments. to attend study groups or tutoring sesstans. to gam tmportant tnforrnatton abOut communtty
events, and to attend ASL Club meeting and events.
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37·1151

American Sign Language I

37·2154

Course concentrates on development of conversational fluency
In American Sign Language (ASL). Students learn to accu·
rately recognize and produce signs In ASL with appropriate
nonmanual behaviors and grammatical features. Course is a
basic introduction to ASL, and students develop expressive
and receptive ASL skills through discussions of topics such as
exchanging personal information and talking about surround·
ings. residences. families, and activities .

PREREQUISITES: 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN lANGUAGE Ill'

37-2253

Linguistics of ASL *

Course focuses on the linguistic structures of American Sign
Language. mctuding phonology, morphology, syntax, and
language. Structural aspects of both American Sign language
and English are compared and contrasted, providing students
with valuable Insight into both languages.

American Sign Language 11•

Course focuses on continued development of conversational
fluency in American Sign Language. including further training
in receptive and expressive skills. fingerspelling, vocabulary·
building, and grammatiCal structures. Students begin to
develop understanding of use of classifiers and signing space
in ASL. Topics introduced include giving directions, describing
physical characteristics, making requests. discussion of occu·
pations, attributing qualities to 1ndiv1duals. and daily routones .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·1152 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE 11•, 37·1252
DEAF CULTURE

37-2301 Introduction to Interpreting and
Interpreting Techniques•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·1151 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I

37·1252

tv•

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

37·1152

American Sign Language

Course focuses on continued development of receptive and
expressive American Sign Language skills. Course covers the
following topics using ASL: telling about life events. describing
objects. and discussion of activities and current events. Notes
on deaf culture are also incll.tded.

Course Introduces students to the field of Interpreting. Focus
is on the h1story of the Interpreting field, growth of the profes·
sion. and current trends . Students begin study and analysis
of the Code of Ethics. Basic pre-interpreting techniques are
introduced and practiced .

Deaf Culture

Course Is an Introduction to various aspects of the deaf
community as a linguistic and cultural minority group.
Designed for individuals who may or may not have had pnor
experience with deaf people. course raises questions concern·
ing the nature of sign language and its varieties. education of
deaf people, historical treatment of deaf people, sociological
and cultural issues important to the deaf community, and
POlitical activism.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 37-1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN
lANGUAGE /11", 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52-1112
WRITING ANO RHETORIC ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC /1• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

3 CREDITS

37·2302

PREREQUISITES: 37·1151 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I

language and Translation•

Summer Enrichment Course emphasizes when and how to use
flngerspelling in American Sign Language. Appropriate changes
in handshapes and patterns are discussed and pracuced as
well as the lexicalization of fingerspeillng.

Students translate discourse from English to American Sign
Language and from Amencan Sign Language to English.
Instruction Includes analysis of the text. understanding
language equivalence. restructuring the message, and j udging
appropriateness when translating.
3 CREDITS

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 37·2l5d AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE tV•, 37·2253

PREREQUISITES; 37-1152 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE II "

LINGUISTICS OF ASL •

37-1701

37-2153

ASL Flngerspe lllng•

37·2601

American Sign language 111 •

Creativity and ASL•

Course Includes vocabulary-building and mastery of grammar
through rigorous receptive and expressive language activities .
ASL skills development with application to complex grammati·
cal structures continues. Topics discussed In ASL include
the location and description of items ln rooms and buildings.
complaints, making suggestions. and making requests. Notes
on deaf culture are also discussed.

Course focuses on utilizing American Sign Language as a
tool for creating poelry. s torytelling, and theatrical produc·
tions. Students participate In activities and discussions and
occas•onal assignments outside of class. Course Is designed
to increase students' understanding of how aspects of
deaf culture are expressed through creative American Sign

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37-1252 DEAF CULTURE, 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN

PREREQUISITES: 37·1152 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE

Language.

u•

LANGUAGE 111•
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ASL-ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
37-2602

37-3304

Working in the Deaf-Blind Community*

This course is an Introduction to various aspects of the deafblind community. Designed for individuals who may or may not
have had prior experience with the deaf-blind community, this
course focuses on the variety of cultural norms and modes
of communication that can be found within that community.
Student will begin to develop an understanding of the role
of the Support Service Provider (SSP)/ sighted guide and will
have opportunities for hands-on practical experience and
community interaction.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 37-23011NTROOUCTION TO INTERPRETING
AND INTERPRETING TECHNIQUES*. 37-2302 LANGUAGE AND

TRANSLATION•, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162
WRinNG AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52·1112 WRITING
AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II' OR 52-U22 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC /1' OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED //•

2 CREDITS

PREREQUJSITE:S; 37·1252 DEAF CULTURE:, 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE: Ill '

37-2602J

Working In the Deaf-Blind Community•
37-3401

This course is an introduction to various aspects of the deafblind community. Designed for mdividuals who may or may not
have had prior experience with the Deaf-Blind community, this
course focuses on the variety of cultural norms and modes
of communication that can be found within that community.
Student will begin to develop an understanding of the role
of the Support Service Provider (SSP)/ sighted guide and will
have opportunities for hands-on practical experience and
community interaction.

Consecutive Interpreting*

Students begin to practice interpreting skills consecutively.
Students interpret from American Sign Language to English
and from English to American Sign language with a controlled
amount of time between the source and the interpretation .
Students are introduced to planned and unplanned material
and have opportunities to observe working interpreters.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37-2154 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE IV•, 37-2253
liNGUISTICS OF ASl'. 37-2301 INTRODUCTION TO INTERPRETING AND
INTERPRETING TECHNIQUES•

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 37·1252 DEAF CUlTURE. 3 7·2153 AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE II/'

37-3402
37-3204

Theory of Interpretation*

Course examines history of translation, models of interpreting,
and equivalence across languages. Study includes theories of
spoken language interpreting and sign language interpreting.
Theories of basic. practical ethics and behaviors are explored
and applied to the interpreting profession.

Multicultural Issues •

Simultaneous Interpreting: Monologues*

Course focuses on simultaneously interpreting monologues
from American Sign Language to English and from English to
American Sign Language. Interpretation in this case begins
before the source message is completed and continues while
the source message continues. Students practice Interpreting
speeches. lectures. and narratives. Opportunities to observe
working interpreters are provided.

Course explores multicultural Issues as related to the interpreting profession and the deaf community. Broad introduction
of multiculturalism is followed l)y an in-depth look at the most
common cultures and cultural issues interpreters encounter.
Flexibility in the schedule allows for study of additional cultural
groups. Guest presenters and field trrps allow students to
experience the richness of diverse communities and gain
insight that can be applied to their Interpreting and to their
everyday lives.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·2302 LANGUAGE AND TRANSLATION•, 37-3401
CONSECunVE INTERPRETING•

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITE:$; 37-n52 DEAF CULTURE, 37-2154 AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE IV' . 37-2301 INTRODUCnON TO INTERPRETING AND
INTERPRETING TECHNIQUES·, 37-3401 CONSECUTIVE INTERPRETING•

37-3205

37-3403

Advanced ASL linguistics •

This advanced ASL course is specifically designed to refine
expressive and recept•ve ASL skills. Advanced linguiStiC structures are reviewed and applied. vocabulary building specific
to areas In which interpreters find the greatest challenges
such as medical. legal, computer technology. sports, religion.
academics, business. rehabilitation and local terms is an
Important aspect of this course. Cwrent events are discussed
In ASL. giving students opportunities to apply their linguistic
and cultural knowledge while participating in open discus·
sions .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37-3402 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING:
MONOLOGUES•

37·3404 Transliterating & Educational
Interpreting•
Course focuses on transfer of information from spoken
English to a signing system and from a signing system to
spoken English. Students practice transliterating skills in

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2154 AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE IV', 37-2253 LINGUISTICS OF ASl •

WWW .C OL U M . EDU

Simultaneous Interpreting: Dialogues•

Course focuses on simultaneously interpreting dialogues
from Amencan Sign Language to English and from English
to American Sign Language. Interpretation begins before
the source message Is completed and continues while the
source message continues. Students practice interpreting
such events as telephone calls, meetings , and Interviews.
Opportunities to observe working interpreters are provided.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

ASL-ENGLISH INTERPRETATION
various planned and unplanned situations. Issues specific to
educational interpreting settings are discussed, and opportuni·
ties to observe educational Interpreters are provided.

37·3898 Independent Project: ASL·Engllsh
Interpretation •
Independent projects offer credit to students for special
projects related to deafness and/or interpreting. Student
proposes proJect to the department chaltperson for approval
In advance. at which time number of credits are assigned.
Contact the Interpreter Training Department for additional
details.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·3403 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPReTING: DIAlOGUES •

37·3501 Interpreting Practlcum I*
This course provides an opportunity for students to apply their
knowledge . skills, and experiences in a variety of interpreting
settings- in education. business. public service agencies. and
as freelance interpreters. Students will participate in super·
vised field work. Students will also attend a weekly seminar to
ex.amine the various sut>-fielos of interpreting and to discuss
linguistic and ethical dilemmas.

1·6 CREDITS

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37-3402 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING:
MONOLOGUES •

37·3502 Interpreting Practlcum 11•
This course provides an opportunity for students to apply thelf
knowledge. skills, and experiences In a variety of interpreting
settings-in education, business. public service agencies.
and as freelance Interpreters. Students will participate In both
supervised and unsupervised field work. AdditiOnally. students
will attend a weekly seminar that focuses on the business
aspects of interpreting.
4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITE$: 37·35011NTERPRETING PRACTICUM I '

37·3602 Interpreting for Deaf Blind Consumers •
This course will focus on strategies and techmQues for 1nter·
preting for deaf·blind consumers. The students will understand
linguistic modifications for tactile and restricted field commu·
nication. various modes of communication, as well as using
environmental accommodations. Through hands-on interpreting
activities. students will practice lingUistic modifications for
both tactlle and restricted field communication. This course
will focus on developing competency In a variety of settings in
interpreting for deaJ·bllnd consumers.
2 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 37·1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2602 WORKING IN THE
DEAF·BLIND COMMUNITY' , 37-3401 CONSECUTIVE INTERPReTING'

37-3661 ASL Literature •
Course covers two full·length ASL narratives by Ben Bahan
and Sam Supai Ia, well respected ASL storytellers. Through the
narratives. students are e~posed to the lives and experiences
of deaf people. Deaf people rely on ASL narratives to portray
themselves and to reaffirm their Identities as members or a
distinct cultural group. Students also learn how a narrative is
formed without a written system and how it is preserved and
passed down through the generations. Note: This is a required
course lor students pursuing an American Sign Language
Studies Minor.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 31·1252 DEAF CUlTURE. 37·2154 AMERICAN SIGN
LANGUAGE IV•

WWW . C OLU M . E DU / UNDER 0 R AD U A TE/
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EARLY C HILDHO OD EDUCATION
CAROL ANN STOWE, DIRECTOR
Teachers l)(epared through the Early Childhood Education
Program at Columbia College Chicago stand out from the
crowd. That's because they have been asked to think of
themselves as professionals who think broadly and deeply
from the moment that they entered our program, a program
that pushes at the boundaries of convention. w e ask that
our students explore the arts and consider the rochness that
they might bring to their own lives and those of the children
with whom they will work. This requires that they take risks.
but making chance requires risk and early choldhood students
are at the beginning of caree~s filled with change. There os no
greater change to be made than positovely atfectong the loves
of Children.
Just as the lives of the children who our graduates wlll touch
have no l)(eset definition. much of what we do as educators
lacks one clear answer. That lesson lies at the heart of much
of what we do in Early Childhood Education. Our program is
about people. and people are complex . That complexoty must
be honored and always considered in our actoons. We support
our students In finding artful ways of teachong and leading. of
finding balance.
Early Childhood Education graduates earn an lllonoos Type 04
Teaching Certifocate. Because of thos t.here are many requirements built onto the l)(ogram. and students must take advantage of the excellent faculty advosong that os avaolable to them.
It Is crotocal that students make program cnooces wosety and
with all of the onformation available to them.
The role of professional educator os excotong. challengong. and
ommensely gratifying. It is an ongoong JOurney. along whoch you
will continue to grow throughout your career. I Invite you to
join me, the faculty, and other program students. It is the trip
of a lifetime.

C•rol Ann Stowe
Director. Early Childhood Education
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

EARLY CH ILDH OOD ED UC ATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EARLY
CH ILDHOOD EDUCATION
The Early Choldhood Educatoon program at Columboa College
Chicago provides students with the opportunity to complete
both their Bachelor of Arts and a professional credential.
Students enrolled In the Teacher Certification concentration
earn an IL Type 04 Certificate. which enables them to teach
children, birth through the third grade.
The program os unoQue on its emphaSIS on the arts for ear1y
childhood educators. The arts are valued for their own merit
and are used as tools for Instruction in other forms of literacy.
Students complete at least 18 aedit hours of WOI'k in a
focuSed course of study in the vosual ans. performing arts.
or a defined area of language and culture. The ans are also
Integrated Into all Early Childhood courses by the instructors
and by Columbia artists who serve as consultants and guest
lecturers. The program honors multiple routes to understanding in Its own students and employs teaching strategies that
parallel those that Its graduates are prepared to use in their
own work with choldren . Significant emphasis is placed on the
Reggoo Emilia Approach.
'Ill majors complete extensive work with children. Every
program course reQuires some level of observation or interaction with children. Teacher Certification majors complete two
lull years of practicum/ student teaching.
The Early Childhood program is small. allOWing tor Intensive
work with faculty and the opportunity to build strong and lastIng friendships on the program. II is also academically rigorous. as its primary focus is to prepare hoghly skilled educators
for urban settings. Our graduates have been highly successful.
with 100 percent of our certified teachers finding teaching
positions. We are a community of professionals. preparing
others to share In our work.

Minor In Educ•tlon
Thos monor os avaoiabie to all Columbia undergraduates and
supports them on developong their understandong of children
and adolescents so that they might work woth these age
groups as teachong artists or medoa consultants on a range
of settongs or more thoughtfully consider career optoons and
graduate programs on education and related fields such as
counseling/an therapY or social work. A focus Is placed on
ans Integration. a hallmark of the Earty Childhood Educatoon
program. and a practocum experience os available for Qualified
students.

www . cot. uM . to u
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COUR S E DESCRIPTIONS

EARLY CHILD EDUCATION
38-1100 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education •

are the understandings that the arts and the growth of young
children should be inextricably related and that a variety ol
identitoes-race. gender. and ethnicity-shape chilaren·s life
experiences.

Course provides an ovel'lliew of early childhood education.
Students gain exposure to current Issues; career possibilities;
and the responsibilities. challenges. and rewards encountered
by those who work with young children. Particular attention
is given to requirements of working with colleagues. children.
and families from different cultural backgrounds and the
means by which the arts allow individuals to both gain under·
standing and the ability to communicate with others. Students
write on a weekly basis. Students partocipate in obsel'llatlons
of early childhood programs.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC . ENHANCED II "
OR 52·ll22 ESL WRITJNG AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1152 WRITING
AND RHETORIC If• DR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/. SERVICE
LEARNING•

38-2130

Language Development •

This course develops students· understanding of language
development in the first eight years of life and the principles
that govern the process. The language learning process rs
studied as an Integral part of the development of thinking and
development of the child 's sense of self. Students learn how
various contexts both Inside and outside a child's home interact with factors such as age. sex. and cultural experoences of
participants in a conversation to affect language competence
and performance. Students examine the role of adults. peers.
and siblings in fostering language development and learn how
group experoences in chlidcare and early chiiClhood programs
can be arranged to maximrze language development.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52-llll WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR
52·1121 ESL WRITJNG AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR ACT OR ACT

38-1530 Brain Basics: Health and Development In
Young Children•
Course uses the emerging brain development research as the
organizing principle for an exploration of the physical. cogni·
tive. social. and emotional growth of children from birth to age
eight. Topics of exploration include pre- and post-natal development, sensory processing, nutrition. stress, disease and
disorders, and developmental milestones. Emphasis is placed
on the physical and cognitive realms of development. Course
was designed to provide students with the scientific lnforma·
tion that wilt support \heir il11flra~lions with young children.

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES; 38·2125 CHILD GROWTH & DEVElOPMENT·

38-2140

Child , Family & Community •

Covr~e pre~ents study of ruman development and behavior

throughout life cycle. An emphasis is placed on the Interdependence of family. culture. and community on the development and education of children from newborn through erght
years of age and on development in middle childhOod and
adolescence. Students consider their future role of teacher
and the omphcatoons of context. theors and the or students'.
on the teaching-teaming process. Students wrll also explore
community resources with an eye to appropriate referrals for
the children and families with whom they will eventually work .

3 CREDITS

38-2110 The History and Philosophy of Early
Childhood Education •
Students explore history of early childhOod and elementary
education to understand hOw It has been Influenced by the
social. political, and economic forces affecting the lives of
children and families. The course profiles significant theories and people who have shaped early childhood education.
focusing on recent centuries. Students consider what and who
determines the goals of education. who defines and articu·
lates the problems of education. and how that determines
what solutions are created .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$; 38·2125 CHILD GROWTH & DEVELOPMENr·

38-2155

The Exceptional Child •

Course provides mtroductron to concept of exceptronahty and
an ovel'lllew of various forms of atyprcal growth and aevelopment. Course work mcludes psychology and rdentrf1cauon of
exceptional children. Focus 1S on chrldren classrfied as havrng
learning disabilitres and lheor implicatiOns for Classroom life on
bolh special classes ana rnclusron senrngs. Course woll pres
ent legrslation as rt relates 10 rndivrauals woth exceptronahtre~.
It will focuS on developrng a COIIaboratrve partnerShiP between
parents ana teachers rn the school senrng and on beong
sensitrve to the chrld wrthrn the con1ext of the lamrly.

3 CREDITS

COREQUISITES: 38·2125 CHILO GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT"

38-2125 Child Growth & Development•
Course provides framework for studying the process of human
development and explores the physical. cognitive. social. and
emotional development of children. borth through age eight .
Emphasis is placed on tt\e role of culture in this process.
Students learn milestones In each area of development in first
eight years of life and learn to recognize normal development
in young children. Students ontegrate their understanding of
development in various domains into a working knowledge of
young children. Embedded In the organization of this course

3 CREDITS
COREQUI$/TE$; 38·2125 CHILO GROV.1H t DEVELOPME"•
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COURSE DESCR IPTIONS

EARLY CHILD EDUCATION
38· 2175 Topics I n Early Childhood Education
Topics courses allow the Early ChildhoOd program to offer
indovodual courses outsode of ots core cumculum as faculty
expertise becomes available. Permissoon of Program Director
reQuired.

38· 3130 Methods II with PrePrlmary Student
Teaching•
This course extends the seminar and practicum e~periences
initiated during Methods 1 and meets the reQuirements of
a preprimary student teaching experience. Students spend
mornings in a preschool or kindergarten classroom carrying
out a range of responsibilities, including two weeks when lhey
take on significant plannong and implementation responsibil·
ity. Seminar continues relating theory and practice as well as
developing effective melhods for worlling with young children
and families. Construction of electronic teaching portfoho
continues.

1 CREDIT

38·3100 Construction of Idea s In Early Childhood*
Students examone network of big ideas In disciplines of
science, math. humanolles. and social science. This course
provides a framework tor understanding the concepts. habits
of mind. and skolls characteristic of professionals In each
discipline. The goal of the course is to prepare teachers to
recogruze important concepts and to become effective on facoli·
tating children's emerging understandings and skills in various
domains of thinking. as these understandings emerge in daily
classroom life.

3 CRE'DITS
PREREQU/SfTES: 38-3110 METHODS I WITH PRACTICUM-

38· 3140 Teaching Read ing to Young Children•
This course prepares teachers to guide children three to
eight years of age (preschool lhrough third grade) in read·
ing and writing. Students will develop a definition of what It
means to read and write: be able to recognize and describe
developmental stages In learning to read and write; describe
and Identity different factors that influence learning to read
and write; as well as design and Implement a reading and
writing program. This course prepares teachers to guide all
children three to eight years of age from diverse family and
cultural backgrounds (preschool lhrough lhird grade) in school
Instruction in reading and writing. Teacher candidates learn to
write lesson plans and develop curricula that meet the Illinois
Learning Outcomes and tne Illinois Early Childhood Education
Standards.

3 CRED ITS
PREREQUISITES: 38·3110 METHODS I WITH PRACTICUM'

38· 3110 Metho ds I w ith Practlcum•
In lhls semonar with praclicum, students develop curriculum
and assessment strategies for working with Infants. toddlers.
preschool. and kondergarten Children. This work os based on
lhe developmental needs. conceptual understandings, and
skills approproate for children at different ages in areas of
math, science. social studies. the arts. and hteracy. Through
a seven-hour weekly practicum experience in a seroes of classrooms. students examine children's construction of knowl·
edge. Focus Is on rote of teacher. classroom environment, and
activities In promoting development. Students will be asked
to consistently reflect on some aspect of classroom dynamics
and to relate It to their growing knowledge of child develop.
ment and relationships among professionals. Construction of
an electronic teachong portfolio begins in this course.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 38·21.25 CHILO GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT•, 38 ·2130
UINGUAGE DEVELOPMENT-

38·31SO Primary Methods •
Students design and implement appropriate curriculum goals
for kinderganen through grade three in math and science.
Students study scope and seQuence of skills and informatiOn embedded In lhese subJects. They research and practice
Implementing actovities across disciplines to assist children's
leamong. Students explore range of assessment techniQues
and develop strategoes for plannong curncula that oncorporate
their understanding of child de¥eloprnent and academic disciplines.

3 CREDITS

38· 3120 Schools and Soc iety•
Course familiarizes students wol/1 schools as work places
on which a teacher's career unfolds. Students e~amine the
structure of teachong wilhin the political. economoc. and socoal
context of the educatoonal onstotution. Partocular attentoon
os goven to tne rote of teacher in relation to issues of gover·
nance. organizational structure. funding. union retatoonshops.
community Involvement, collegial relationships. and profes·
soonal growth. Students are asked to attend meetings of a
local school council.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 38·3130 METHODS II WITH PRE.PRIMARY STUDENT
TEACHING•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52 1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 11 • OR 52·1112
WRITING ANO RHETORIC · ENHANCEO /1 " OR 52· 1J 22 ESt WRITING
ANO RHETORIC 11• OR 5:> 1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II SERVICE
LEARNING· OR 52 1162 WRiriNG ANO RHETORIC II SERVICE
LEARNING · OR 521122 ESt WRITING ANO RHETORIC II' OR 521112
WRITING ANO RHETORIC ENHAo'IICEO n·

WWW . COLU M. EOU

38-3160 Primary Practlcum with Methods Ill*
In thos semonar with practicum, students develop curriculum
and assessment strategies tor working wil/1 primary grade chil·
dren. Work Is based on the developmenta l needs. conceptual
understandongs. and skolls appropriate for children at different
ages In social studies. the arts. and literacy. Througll a weekly
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COURSE DESCRIPTION S

EARLY CHILD EDUCATION
seven·hour practicum in a primary room. students examine
children's construction of knowledge. Focus is placed on the
role of the teacher and the classroom in promoting develo,r
ment. Construction of electronic teaching portfolio continues.

substantive and of a level which can be presented to the
benefit of the onginator and the audience. Work will be exhib·
lted In a Columbia gallery and critiqued In an open forum.
Investigation of Reggio Emilia Approach continues.

4 CREDITS

2 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 38-3130 METHODS II WITH PREPRIMARY STUDENT

COREQUISrTES: 38·3170 METHODS N WITH STUDENT TEACHING • OR

TEACHING '

38·3370

38·3170

Methods IV with Student Teaching•

38·3400

This course extends the seminar and field experiences 1n>11·
ated during Methods I. II. and Ill and meets the requirements
of primary student teaching. The seminar continues to support
students in relating theory and practice and in developing
effective methods for working with young children and their
families. Students refine their philosophy of education and
assessment statements and complete both a paper and elec·
tronic teaching oortfolio.

Technology for Teachers •

PREREQUISITES: 38·3160 PRIMARY PRACTICUM WITH METHODS II/ '

Course provides a frameworK for developing the skills and
mindset necessary to integrate technology into an educational
setting. Activities are aligned with State Technology Standards
and rnclude an Introduction to children's and professional soft·
ware; hardware; and social, ethical, and human issues related
to technology. Students worK with Interactive authoring envl·
ronments and explore applications with children. Because the
course assumes a Constructivist/Constructionist approach. it
must be taken concurrent with field expenence. Students are
supoorted In the construction of a professional oortfollo.

38·3175

3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 38·31.!0 METHODS I WITH PRACTICUM • OR 38-3360

8 CREDITS

Independent Project: ECE

An Independent project is designed by the student. with the
appmval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area
that is not presently available In the curriculum. Prior to
registration. the student must submit a wrotten prooosal that
outlines the project.

38·3580

The Teaching Artist In the Schools•

This course engages students In the theory and practice of
the Teaching Artist on the schools. Students will explore the
role of the Teaching Artist In arts education in an histoncal
context as well as in current practice with children and adoles·
cents. This e~ploration i$ ;lnchored In study, reflection, and
dorect experience in the Chicago Public Schools . Students
spend time in every class studying teaching artist fundamen·
tals including: building teacher/artist partnerships. developing
and Implementing lnquiry·based arts·integrated curriculum ,
creating community In the classroom, and understanding
classroom management and school culture. Teaching Artists
from a range of disciplines lead the class through strategies
that they have found to be successful.

1·8 CREDITS

38·3180 The Role of Art In Development 1•
Students are asked to reflect on their four year experience
in this culminating seminar. Each is asked to synthesize the
various components of the individual's experoence in General
Education; the Visual Arts, Performing Arts. or Language and
Culture; and the Professional Sequence into a more coherent
whole. Specifically they are asked to consider the role that
the arts play in the development of children , and in their own
development as professionals. A special emphasis Is placed
on arts·integration and the use of art in the Reggio Emilia
Approach .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1.152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• DR 52·1162
WRtriNG AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52·1112 WRITING

2 CREDITS

AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52-1122 ESL WRiTING AND

COREQUISITES: 38·3160 PRJM.ARY PRACTICUM WITH METHODS Ill' OR

RHETORIC/I'

38-3360

38-3190

The Role of Art In Development 11•

This course continues the work begun In Role of Art 1. As
students reflect on their program experience, they further
develop a vocabulary to convey its meaning to a variety of
audiences-orally, In written form. and visually. Because
learning is a highly contextualized and dynamic process. each
member develops an Individual product to represent personal
understanding to a variety of audiences . These audiences
could include program members and faculty, prospective
employers, parents of young children, the general public. as
well as pre- and in-service educators. The product must be
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ENGLISH
KENNETH DALEY, CHAIRPERSON
The Department of English offers both a bachelor's degree
In Creat1ve Writing with concentrations In both Poetry and
creative Nonfiction. We offer a master of fine art's degree
In Creative Writing-Poetry. We also offer minors In Creative
Writing. Literature, and Professional Writing. Our literature
courses represent a multiplicity of literacy and cntlcal Interests and also fulfi ll requirements for the LAS Core. the
Creative Writing major, the Liberal Education major In Cultural
Studies. and the minor 1n Literature. The Department's Firstyear Writing program serves every undergraduate student
In the College. with courses designed to strengthen writing.
reading. and thinking skills. and our Literacy program provides
courses 1n basic writing an read1ng and enhance students'
academic and cultural literacy. Our ESL program offers spec1a~
lzed sect•ons of college-level writing. public speak•ng. and
readil1g courses to students with home/heritage lat~guages
other than English.

Full-time faculty members in the department have published
over 50 books. including books of poems, creative nonfiction,
short stories, novels, scholarship, and textbooks, and they are
published widely In national, international, and online journals.
Faculty are committed to Improving students' abilities to think,
write, read, and speak effectively. Course offerings and teach·
lng approaches reflect this philosophy. The department or
English provides student-centered classrooms where instructors are sensitive to Individual student writers· and readers·
needs. We seek to encourage reading and writing as lifelong
habits. for our personal and professional development depend
upon our abilities to communicate clearly. creatively. and With
confidence.
Kenneth Daley
Chairperson, English

The department's broad spectrum of courses provides
students with valuable critical thinking skills and knowledge
necessary to succeed in careers 1n the arts and communication fields, as well as preparation for study In graduate and
professional school. English courses often involve an Interdisciplinary component that enhances and complements other
courses at the College. wh•le encouragmg students to explore
multiple perspectives.
In add1tion to offeri11g an exciting array of courses. the department supports vanous events to 1nvolve students 1n the
wrtting life. and the life of the College and wider commun1ty.
Throughout the year, prominent and emerging poets from
around the country give readi11gs of their work. In October.
the department celebrates Creative Nonfict•on Week w1th
five days of events, readings, and panels. And In April, the
department supports the Citywide Poetry Festival. Where an
undergraduate poet from Columbia College joins Other student
POets from across the city to read the1r work. The department
also publishes four journals: Hotel Amerika (a nauonal literary magazine). Courr Green (a national poetry magazme). The
Columbia Poetry Review (for both student and professional
poets), and The South Loop Review, a JOUrnal of nonfiction (for
both students and professional wrtters).
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN CREATIVE WRITING

NONFICTION MAJOR

The English Department o ffers two concentrations in Creative
Writing: Poetry and Non-Fiction.

(Planned to be offered begonning in the 2008-09 Academic
Year).

POETRY MAJOR

The English Department's maJOr in Creative Writing: Nonfiction
introduces students to a variety of forms in nonfiction and
helps them explore the histol)l of the genre and find a way
of creating nonfiction that Is Individual and original. 8y
graduation students will have a clear sense of how open
creative nonfiction Is to new modes of expression and will
be well·versed in some major aspects of the history of Its
genres. such as the essay. memoir. autobiography, and dlal)l.
Students will also acquire the wntong and editrng sk1lls that
will help them to find employment when they graduate or to
enter graduate programs In nonfiction at schools such as
Iowa. Pittsburgh. Minnesota. or George Mason universities.

The English Department's maj or in Poetry helps students
discover their own voices as poets and acquire the knowledge
and craft necessary to write and publish poetry of power and
sophistication. Graduates of the program are familiar with a
w1de range of models and formal strategies. as well as the
history of poetry. Students acquire the skills In ed1t1ng, critical
writing. and professional writing necessal)l to f1nd employment
upon graduat1on. They also are prepared for entl)l 1nto distinguished MFA programs suCh as those at Brown Umvers1ty.
Bard College. and the University of Iowa.
The gateway courses m the major are Poetl)l Workshop:
Beginning (52·1500) and Introduction to Poetry (52·1602).
From there. students are poised to begin a sequence of
poetl)l workshop classes. Including the required two advanced
workshops, and to begm their three-course poetry literature
requirements. Poetry literature reqUirements are organized
according to literary periods to give students a broad range
in the study of history and aesthetics: students take one
course 1n the contemporal)l era. one 1n the modernist era.
and one In pre-20th-centul)l poetry. In addition to required
poetry literature courses. students take two courses In any
of the literature electives offered in the Enghsh Department.
Wh1le both wntmg poetl)l and wntlng about literature , students
build toward the required Poetics course (52·3510). their
capstone experience In Poetry, combining the writing of poetry
with the study of theory and poetics. Students also take two
classes In professional writing, completing courses in critical
writing such as Reviewing the Arts (52·2816) and courses
in creative writing such as those In Creative Nonfiction
(52·2830. which then allows students to take 52·2831). To
practice movmg from the compresseo form of poetry to longer
prose forms, students take either Creative Narrative Prose
(52·1810) or Fiction Writing I (55-1101 , offered In the Fiction
Writing Department). As part of Columbia' s mterdisc1phnary
focus. students also take one wnting elective in a subject
that stretches their knowledge of the histol)l and practoce of
poetl)l. This lnterd1sciplinal)l writing elective can be Poetry
Workshop: Performance (52·2510). our rotatmg Forms of
Poetry (52·4530) or Craft Semonar (52·4531) courses. or the
Fiction Writing Department's course in Writing for Children (55·
4312). Examples of Forms of Poetry courses Include Forms
or Poetry: Multicultural Forms and Forms of Poetry: Metric.
Stanzoc, Folk. and Experimental Traditions. Examples of Craft
Seminar courses Include Craft Seminar: Poetry Translation
and Craft Seminar: Uteral)l Collage.

WWW , COL UM . £0 U

The foundation of the concentration are the Workshops In
Creative Nonfiction: Beginning. lntermed1ate, and Advanced.
Students will also take courses focuseo on reading various
genres of creative nonfiction and major nonfiction authors.
Other classes will combine craft with readings In the theoreti·
cal underpinnings of nonfiction and will introduce students
to a wide variety of forms such as autobiography. essay, the
graphic comics. memoir, aphorism. travel writing. etc. To
broaden their writing experience 1n the major. students will
take dasses on genre wntrr'!g. such as Journal Writing, Memoli.
Writing for New Media, Comedy Writing. or Writing for the Arts.
Md they will also take a Beginning Poetl)l Workshop. As part
of Columbia College's InterdiSCIPlinary focus. students will
also take two elective classes from a range of other depart·
ments, Including Journalism. Fiction, and Uberal Education.
In the English Department, students will be required to take
a number of literature classes. The capstone experience for
students will be the creation of a portfolio representing their
best work.
Minor In Poetry
A minor in Poetry may be taken by a student who is majoring
in another area at the College. Students pursuing the minor
will have all the benefits avaolable to Poetry majors. Thos
Includes Instruction from our resident ana visitrng mstructors.
the annual poetry read.ng series. Columbia Poetry Review. the
Eileen Lannan Contest, and other special programs.
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Minor In Literature
The minor in Literature requires 18 hours of literature courses
In the English Department beyono the three hours taken
for the Humanities; Literature requirement in the lAS Core
Curriculum. The 18 hours are composed of any combination of
six literature courses that meet the follow1ng two guidelines: a
maximum of two courses (six to seven hOurs) from 1000- level
literature offerings and a minimum of one course (three hours)
from 3000- or 4000-level literature offerings. Within these
guidelines. the minor in Literature offers a nexible course of
study that students can tailor to meet their specific needs
and interests. Students from Film and Video. for example.
might choose courses such as Literature on Film. Movies and
Myth: The Goddess. and Topics in Literature: Sp1ke Lee and
August Wilson. Fiction Writ.ing students might select courses
such as the English Authors, American Authors. or World
Literature sequences complemented by courses on various
periods In the Amencan or British novel . Theater students
might be interested In a minor In Literature based on classes
such as Introduction to Drama, Introduction to Shakespeare.
Shakespeare: Tragedies, Modern American Drama. and
Topics in Literature: MameVShepard-Scllpt. Stage. and
Screen. Students whO wish to minor in Literature must have a
declared major In an arts and communications area.

The ESL Program at Columbia College Ch icago
The English as a Second Language (ESL) program offers
specialized sections of college-level writing, reading, and
public speaking courses to Columbia College students with
home/ heritage languages other than English who have studied
in the United States for fewer than eight years. These courses
share goals and objectives with non-ESL sections. but are
designed to specifically address the needs of ESL students.
with smaller class sizes and specialized instruction. Infused
with arts. media. and community. the Summer lntens1ve
English Language Institute (SIELI) is offered as a non-credit
ESL program designed for students with higll-intermediate to
advanced levels of proficiency In English who want to develop
thelf language and intercultural skills for academic and professional purposes.

Minor In Professional Writing
The Professional Writing program allows students to become
communication specialists with developed skills in the rhetorical elements of writing, combined with a broadened vlew of
how writers negotiate the shared knowledge of thelf culture.
Professional Writing students gain the skills necessary to
become professional communicators who can affect change
through writing. Students learn varied and creative approaches
to writing portfolios. company reports. grant proposals,
profiles. speeches. and resumes. Students acquire skills that
relate to writing for the arts and new media. as well as for the
corporate and not-for-profit sectors of society.
The Literacy Program
The Literacy Program offers courses In reading and writing
that enhance students' academic and cultural literacy. The
program is also the home of · Sharing Cultures: a transnational online collaboration between basic writing courses at
Columbia College and Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
in Port Elizabeth. South Africa . The Literacy Program also
plans and coordinates the English component of the Bridge
program and the department's retention efforts.
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52·1100 ESL Introduction to College Writi ng
An Intensive review in writing. reading, and criucal think·
lng prior to enrolling in 52-1121 ESL English ComPOsltton
I. Designed to emphasize each students' wriling process,
the ICW curriculum works to recognize student knowledge
and understanding of culture. while exploring the rhetorical
purPOse of personal narrative and cultural resPOnse. Teachmg
strategies Include Individualized. conference-based Instruction.
peer tutorials. grammar and usage review, and academic and
dlgttal literacy tramlng. Students attend weekly sess•ons wtth
an ESL Spectalist tn the Writing Center.

Writing Skills is required for all Introduction to College Writing,
English ComPOsition I & II Enhanced, and ESL ComPOsotlon 1 &
11 Courses.)
1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 52·1101 INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE IVRITING OR

52-llOO ESl INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE WRITING OR 52-llll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I ENHANCED OR 52·ll12 WRITING AND
RHETORIC - ENHANCED If• OR 52·ll21 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I
OR 52-ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II"

52·1111

Writ in g and Rhetori c I • Enhanced
( forme rl y Co mposit ion I Enhanced )
ldent1ca1 to 52-1151 Writing and RhetoriC 1. w1th respect
to course content, Wnting and Rhetoric ~Enhanced offers
students more curricular SUPPOrt via smaller class size (12).
Individual teacher-student conferences. and regular time in the
computer classrooms. Students are required to attend weekly
sessions in the Writing Center.

3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 52-lllO TUTORING IN WRITING SJ<IlLS

52·1101

I ntroduction to College Writing
An Intensive review In writing. reading, and crittcal thinking
pnor to enrolling m 52·1151 Wnung and Rhetoric 1. Des•gned
to emphasize each students· writing process. the ICW curricu·
lum works to recognize student knowledge and understanding
of culture. while exploring the rhetorical purPOse of personal
narrative and cultural response. Teaching strategies Include
Individualized. conference-based Instruction. peer tutonals,
grammar and usage review. and academic and digital literacy
training. Students attend weekly sessions in the WntiJ1g
Center.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: CMPS OR 52·ll01 INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE
WRITING
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SKillS

52·111.2

Writing a nd Rhetoric - Enhanced II *
( formerly Co mpositio n II Enhanced)
Identical to 52·1152 Wnt1ng and Rhetoric II. with respect
to course content. Wnt111g and Rhetoric II - Enhanced offers
stu<lenls more cumcular support vra smaller class size (12),
indtvodual teacher-student conferences. and regular t1me in the
computer classrooms. Students are reqwed to attend weekly
sessions tn the Writing Center.

3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 52·ll10 TUTORING IN IVRfTING SJ<IlLS

52·1103

S IELI Writi ng and New Medi a
Classes are offered in computer-assisted. networked classrooms. Instruction focuses on academic and digital literacy
training whtle helping students to write clear and coherent
paragraphs and short essays, recognize and use conventional
U.S. academic organizational structures, and Increase accuracy In grammatical structures. word choice. and punctuation. Wntlngs center on integratton of 1deas based on field
research and med•a coverage of the Ch1cago communtty and
current events. Students attend weekly sessions w1th an ESL
Specialist in the Writing Center.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCEO OR
CMPS CONCURRENT: 52·lllD TUTORING IN WRtriNG SKillS

52-1121 ESL Writing and Rhetoric I ( formerly ESL
Composition I )
Identical to 52·1151 Wnting and Rhetonc I, wtth respect to
course content and LAS Core credit. Writing and Rhetoric
1- ESL offers students woth hentage languages other than
EngltSh curncular supPOrt Vt8 specoallzed tea<:h1ng, smaller
class size (12). IndiVIdual teacher-student conferences. and
regular time in the computer classrooms (once a week).
Students are reqwed to attend weekly sessions with an ESL
Specraltst 1n the Wnting Center.

52·1109

Writ i ng Tutori ng: Across the Curri cul um
Students signing up for this course will attend one-on-one tutorial sessions for 1 hour per week throughout the semester.
Qualified Wnting Consultants provide asSistance and gu1dance
In writing skills to s tudents of all ability levels and from all
majors. Tutorial sessions are student-centered, and content Is
tailored to the writing needs of each student.

3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SKILlS

1 CREDIT

52·1122 ESL Wri ting and Rhetoric 11 • (formerly
ESL Composition II)
Identical to 52-1152 Writtng and Rhetoric II. with respect to
course content and LAS Core credtt. Wnting and Rhetoric
11 - ESL 11 offers students with heritage languages other than
English curricular supPOrt v1a spec1altzed teaching. smaller
class s1ze (12). indovodual teacner-student conferences. and

52·1110

Tutori ng In Writi ng Skills
Students signing up for this course wfll attend one-on-one tutorial sessions for 1 hOur per week throughout the semester.
Qualified Wntlng Consultants provide assistance and gutdance
in wnting skills to students of all ability levels and from all
majOfs. Tutorial sessions are student-centered, and content
Is ta~ored to the writtng needs of each student. (Tutonng 1n
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52-1200

regular time in the computer classrooms (once a week).
Students are required to attend weekly sessions with an ESL
Specialist in the Writing Center.
3 CREDITS

SIELI Reading and Vocabulary

Instruction focuses on developing effective reading strategies
for Improving comprehension, building vocabulary. and Jncreas·
lng reading speed. Readings serve as the basis for skills and
strategies exercises, class discussions, and response and
analysis activities. Students are required to attend weekly
sessions with an ESL Specialist in the Writing Center.

PREREQUISITES; 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY
ESl COMPOSITION I) OR CMPS
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SKILLS

52·1202

52·1151 Writing and Rhetoric I (formerly
Compos ition I )

ESL College Reading

This course prepares students for the demands of collegelevel reading at Columbia College. Instruction focuses on
using effective strategies to improve reading comprehension
and automaticity. Students develop strategies for summariz·
lng, analyzing. Interpreting, and synthesizing material from a
variety of text types. Students also continue to develop notetaking and library research skills. Students are required to
attend weekly sessions with an ESL Specialist In the Writing
Center.

Writing and Rhetoric I helps students understand and refine
their own writing processes. Designed to assist students
In making connections between their knowledge. cultures.
worlds. and the multiple·literacies and discourses of
academ•c. communicative and performing life. the course
encourages students to develop their di stinctive voices as
they team to make conscious rhetorical decisions. Writing
and Rhetoric I connects personal reflection with critical analy·
sis. provtding plentiful and vaned opportunities for writing.
strengthening reading skills, and becoming a member of a
writer-reader community.

3 CREDITS

52·1220

3 CRE DITS
PREREQUISITES: CMPS OR 52·ll011NTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE

SIELI Listening and Speaking

This course prepares students to communicate successfully
In English speaking environments. both academic/profes·
sional and social. Instruction focuses on Improving listen·
ing skills, speaking skills, pronunciation, vocabulary, and
the understanding and use of idioms and everyday speech
acts. Students are expected to lead, shape, and share In
cl<llili d llicvlisions b<~liell on re;~~!ings ;~no/ or <!utllentic and
non-scripted listening materials. which examine a variety of
topics in American culture and media. Students attend weekly
sessions with an ESL Specialist in the Writing Center.

WRITING OR 52·1100 ESLINTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE WRITING

52·1152 Writing and Rhetoric II* (formerly
Composition II )
Writing 9nd Rhfil!Qric 11 helps stvl!ents l.lse writing to develop
and sustain an in.<fepth personal and intellectual inquiry into
a subject of their choosing. The course unfolds in a series of
assignments designed to lead students through a continually
deepening creative research process that ripens into a writ·
ten project of constdecable length and complexity. Focusing
on methOdology. rather than specific course theme, students
learn to generate worthwhile questions. collect primary data,
locate secondary resoucces. and form original research
insights.

52·1230

SIELI Culture and Community

Instruction focuses on the processes of culture learning and
Intercultural communication. Activities Include using ethnographic research methods. including observations and inter·
views. in the Chicago and Columbia arts and media communi·
ties. Students leave the class with tools that enable them
to continually broaden and deepen their cultural knowledge.
Students also visit areas and institutions of cultural importance In Chicago.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED
OR CMPS OR 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1121 ESL
WRtriNG ANO RHETORIC I

52-1162 Writing and Rhetoric II· Service
Learning• (formerly Composition II Service
Learning)

52·1300

Tutoring In College Reading

Enrollment for this course is open to all Columbia students.
Students enrolled in Introduction to College Reading are
required to enroll concurrently for Tutoring in College Reading,
Students attend the Reading Center at least one hour per
week for individual or small group tutoring related to reading.
Students receive help with assignments from their Reading
course or reading demands of other courses.

Identical to Writing and Rhetoric II with respect to course
content and satisfaction of the LAS Comp II requirement.
Writing and Rhetoric II • Service learning offers students the
additional opportunity to engage with real-life issues through
a required community service component. Designed with the
objective of allowing students a hands-on exploration of civic
engagement. this •s a 4-credit course with a 15 person cap.
Specific sections of the course often focus on a particular
cultural Issue. such as domestic violence. environmental
concerns. poverty. literacy or youth support.

1 CREDIT
CONCURRENT: 52·13011NTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE READING

4 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1lll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR ACT Oil ACT
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52·1301 Introduction to College Readi ng
Course is for students who need to omprove their readong
abilities In order to succeed at Columbia College. Through
extensive . guided reading. students improve their reading
comprehension skills and strategoes. Students read narra·
tive (stories) and expository (informational) texts. omprove
their abilities to recognize main Ideas and supporting details.
Increase their vocabulary. and learn to take notes on text.
Students are reQuired to register concurrently for one hour
of tutonng each week on the Readmg Center. Students who
successfully complete 1/lis course register for College Readong
the next semester.
3 CREDITS
CONCURRENT: 52·1300 TUTORJNG IN COLLEGE READING •

52·1510J The Prose Poem
Is 1/le Prose Poem minute fiction? Is it a genre border·
bouncer? Is it. more simply. a poetry of arresting narrative
and sound quality? Class will read a cross-cultural selection
of poems that could be described as · Proseiry." Students will
engage In the writing of prose poems culminating In a final
project chapbook of 12 to 18 poems.
2 CREDITS

52·1600

Introduction to Lit e rature•
Course introduces students to genres of fiction. drama. and
poetry. By studyong omportant works by wnters of culturally
diverse backgrounds. students gain expenence in reading.
analyzong. interpreting. and writong about literature. Course
establishes connections between literature and other areas of
arts and communications.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·lJ.l1

52·1302 College Reading
Course improves students· abllitoes to succeed with the wode
range of readong that college reQuires. Students read full·
length books and short stories. Improve their comprehension
of narrative text . and explore interpretations or stories through
artistic creatoon. Students learn several readong and notetaking strategies appropriate lor different types of expository
(lnformatoonal) text. Students also learn to conduct library
readmg research.
3 CREDITS

WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR ACT OR ACT

5 2·1602

Introdu ction to P oetry•
Students study poetry ranging from traditional forms and
figures to contemporary experomental forms. Course may
include selected slgnoficant poems from all major periods.
This is primarily a literature course. not a writing workshop.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC If• OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52·ll22 ESL

PREREQUISITES: CMPS

52·1400

Oral Expression • ESL

Course ontroduces students to basic proncoples or commu·
nlcation theory and informative. persuasove. and occasoonal
models of public speaking. Instruction focuses on plannmg.
organozatoon. argumentation. delivery and posture. use of
gestures and voice. and U.S. academic audience expecta·
tions. ESL sections also address specifoc barriers to effcctove
public speaking lor ESL students. such as stage fright, poor
pronuncoatlonj rhythm patterns. and intercultural communica·
toon dlfficultoes. ESL sections meet 1/le LAS Core reQuirement
for Oral Communications. (ReQuores one hour of tutorong.)
3 CREDITS

WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1J.l2 WRITING AND RHETORIC ·
ENHANCED II' OR CMPS OR ACT OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II· SERVICE lEARNING • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II'
DR 52·11.12 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II'

52·1603 Introduction to C reative Nonfiction •
A survey class in Creative Nonfiction whoch will focus on
several genres of nonfiction writing: autobiography; memoir,
the essay. travel writing. aphorism. prose poetry, biography.
etc. This class woll ontroduce students to some of the larger
ossues on nonfictooo and some of 1/le more specifoc Questions
that arise W11/lon ots sub-genres.
3 CREDITS

52·1401

Oral Expression
Students overcome difficulties IIley may have In public speak·
ing. such as stage froght and poor diction. Students are made
aware of Important elements such as delivery and posture.
use of gesturl'S, and good grammaJ. Course Introduces
students to informative, persuasive. and occasional modes
of public speaking and helps students develop well-organized
and purposeful speeches.

PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR

52·ll21 ESL WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR 52-J.lSl WRITING ANO
RHETORIC I

52·1604

Introduction to Drama•
Course examines aspects of drama such as plot. character.
structure. and dialogue. Instruction provodes an overview
of the nature of comedy, tragedy. farce. and melodrama.
Students read and doscuss plays representing Important per~
ods from time of ancient Greeks to the present.

3 CREDITS

52-1500 Poetry W orkshop: Beginning
Through In-class writing exercises , readmg of model poems.
and dlscussoon of student wnrk, 1/lis course encourages
stUdents to produce poetry of increasing Quality.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52J.l5l WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·llll

WRITING AND RHETORIC I ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESL WRITING AND

3 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 52·ll51 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52llll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS
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52-1606

52-1800

Introduction to Fiction •

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS

52-1801
52-1608

Professional Writing: Advanced Style •

Seminar is designed for students Interested in polishing their
articles and essays and developing their writing skills and
habits. Students have opportunity to enhance or modify Individual writing styles. Students experiment with various writing
strategies.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11 • OR 52-lll2

Introduction to the Short Story•

Students become familiar with genre of short fiction by reading
selection from Its beginnings to present. Readings may include
works by authors such as Chekhov. Conrad. Kafka. Lessing.
Paley. Chop1n. O'Connor. Joyce. Ellison. and CaNer.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I DR 52·1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC I . ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHF:TORIC I

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

AND RHETORIC If• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC If· SERVICE
LEARNING•

52-1642 African-American Cultural Experience In
Literature •

52-1805
Writing•

A cultural studies approach to literature. course shows
students the significant contributions African Americans have
made to American culture and demonstrates the pervasive
influence of African culture on other cultures throughout the
world. Course explores African elements In dance. music. writIng (fiction and nonfiction). theater. photography. photojournalISm. v1sual arts. film. and athletics and how these elements
have Influenced African-American literature.
3 CREDITS

Introduction to Poetry and Prose

This course will Introduce students to the basic elements
of writing poetry. at least two forms of creative prose (probably fiction and creative nonfiction) and critical reviews. The
course is designed to give beginning students an opportunity
to explore the various genres to determine which genre they
would like to pursue 1n greater depth. Each section will offer
poetry and prose. Sections may vary the types of prose exam·
ined: creative nonfiction, hypertext, or drama.

PREREQUISITES: 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR
52-1121 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-1151 WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

52-1643 Examining the African-American Cultural
Experience •

52-1900

A cultural studies approach to literature. course establishes
connections between African-American culture as explored In
African-Amencan literature and Chicago's African-American
artistic community. Students study the literature of AfricanAmerican writers and conduct an ethnographic research project
In the Chicago African-American artistic community.

Creative Nonfiction Workshop : Beginning

A beginning class In writing creative nonfiction. a term lncluO.
ing many forms. constantly re-imagined, with the personal
and lyrical essay at Its core. You will boldly combine different
elements of shape, texture. and voice to attempt to produce
works of literary art. primarily in the essay. and present your
wosk to the rest of the class in a workshop format. You will
also begin reading in nonfiction.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC/

52-1670

Careers In Writing

Introductory course provides students with opportunity to
explore various careers available in field of writing. Students
investigate job potential, examine demands of various writing
professions. and lnteNiew professionals who have made writing a career.

An Introduction to narrative techniques of literature. course
familiarizes students with a variety of significant novels, short
novels. and short stories.

3 CREDITS

52-2500

Poetry Workshop: Intermediate•

Through in-class writing exercises. the reading of model
poems. and discussion of student work. students are encouraged to produce poetry of greater sophiStication. Familiarity
with work of notable poets is strongly encouraged.

Mythology and Literature*

Course Introduces students to ancient mythology and considers how myth addresses issues such as human origins. value
systems. and the desire to tell stories. Instruction focuses on
the interpretation of symbols of mythological language and the
forms and patterns stories take when they use language to
express the human spirit.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC I
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52·2510

Poetry Workshop: Performance •

52-2630

World Literature: to 1660*

Through in-class writing assignments. performances of their
own and other poets' works. theater exercises. critiquing
poetry performance videos, and discussions of student work.
this course encourages students to produce and perform
poetry of increasing quality.

Course covers major landmarks of world literature from its
beginnings to approximately 1660. Literature from the Bible.
poetry, and drama by such writers as Homer, Sophocles.
Sappho. Dante, Cervantes. and Shakespeare are represented.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 IIIRtTING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING

52-2610

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING'

3 CREDITS

English Authors: Beowulf to Blake •

Course surveys English literature from its beginnings to
approximately 1800. w1th attention to ItS hostoncal. cultural.
and artistic contexts. Instruction focuses on such influential
figures as Chaucer, Shakespeare. Donne . Milton. Behn. Astell,
Pope, Swift. and Johnson.

52-2631

World Literature: Since 1660*

Selected readings from world's great literature from approxl·
mately 1660 to the present are studied. Wide selection of
writers may onclude Wordsworth, Pirandello. Sand, Beckett,
Joyce. Aaubert. Camus, Kafka. and others.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112

3 CREDITS

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II ' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112

fiNO RHETORIC II" OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESt WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·ll62 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

52-2611 English Authors : Romantics to
Contemporary•

52-2634

Course' s selected readings range from Blake and the
Romantic poets to contemporary figures such as Harold
Pinter. Significant writers studied may Include Wollstonecraft.
Austen , Coleridge . Shelley. Keats. the Brownongs. the Brontes.
Hardy. Woolf. Yeats. Joyce. and Lawrence.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
ANO RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC If, SERVICE
LEARNING•

52·2620

PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR
52·1121 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND
RHErORIC I

American Authors: Through Dickinson •

Course examines early history of American literature. lnclud·
ing writmgs by Indigenous peoples. explores, and settlers.
Readings may include works by Bradstreet, Wheatley, Franklin,
Douglass. Emerson. Occum. HawthOrne. Melvolle. Harper.
Dickinson. and Whitman .

52·2636 The VIetnam War In History, Literature
and the Arts •
The VIetnam War IS one Of the most Studied, documented,
and argued about wars in American history. The debate has
taken the rorm or historical inquiries. poetry, novels. film,
music, and other arts. The war shaped the experiences of a
generation and continues to affect American life and arts. This
interdisciplinary course examines the conflict In Southeast
Asia through the eyes or journalists, fiction writers. poets,
historians. filmmakers, musicians. and other artists.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

52·2621

American Authors: Twentieth Century •

PREREQUISITES; 52·ll5J WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111

Poetry. fiction , and drama in America from approximately
1877 to the present are studied. Significant writers studied
may Include James. Wharton , Hemingway, Cather. Chesnutt .
Hurston , Stevens, Eliot. Faulkner. Welty, Wright, Bellow, and
Barth.

WRITING AND RHETORIC I • ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

52-2638

Contemporary African Literature •

Course represents exploration of contemporary African litera·
ture of several genres including poetry, drama. fiction , and
non·fiction. Selected readings address topics such as African

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·!152 WRITING AND RHETORIC /1' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11 • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING'

WWW . C OI.U M . E:DU /U N DE RQRADUATE /
INGLISH

Topics In Asian Literature•

Course explores the literature or one or more East Asian or
South Asian country. such as Japan, China, Korea. Vietnam,
Thailand. CambOdia. India, or Tibet. Relevant soci<><:ultural
traditions will be d1scussed along with specific texts. Work will
be read In English translation where necessary. Students will
write papers and create projects Incorporating Insights from
their reading and discussion. Course Is repeatable as topic
changes.
3 CREDITS
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52-2665 Dramatic literature*
Series of courses focuses on figures. periods. or movements
in dramatic literature. Content includes modern American
drama. which surveys twentieth-century American playwrights
such as O'Neill. Odets , Heilman, Williams, Miller, lnge. and
Hansberry. and experimental drama. which explores the devel·
opment of experimental theater through figures such as Jarry,
Beckett. Stein. lonesco. Shepard. and Shange. Course is
repeatable as topic changes.

religion and culture and the impact of colonialism and vari·
ous liberation movements. Texts may include works by South
African poet Dennis Brutus. historian Cheik Anta Diop. drama·
tist Wole Soyinka. and novelists Aye Kwei Armah and Chinua
Achebe.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If• OR 52·ll22 ESL WRmNG
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC fl. SERVICE
LEARNING•

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC If• OR 52·1112
WRrTING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11 • OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING •

52·2646 Native American Literature•
Students read and discuss selected stories. novels. and
poems by major Native-American writers and examine ways of
looking at the world different from views based on assumptions of white culture. Characteristics of style. imagery. and
narrative structure are discussed In connection with Native·
American myth. history. and traditions.

52-2670 Ancient Mythology•
Course surveys myths and epics produced by ancient cultures
such as the Sumarians. Babylonians. Assyrians. Egyptians.
and Hebrews. The focus is on the stories. mythic structures.
and literary and poetic forms of the myths as they symbolically
express deep cultural values. Works studied may incJude the

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·~151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·11ll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC!

Sumarian Hymn to tnanna. The Egyptian Mysteries. The Epic of
Gilgamesh, and the Kaballah.

52-2650 Int roduction to Women's Literature•
Survey course engages students In an attempt to isolate
and define a distinctly female tradition in literature. Course
Introduces students to style and content of women's fiction.
poetry. drama, and non-fiction.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·llll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll51 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111
WRfTING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

52-2672 The Bible as literature•
Course studies literary qualities of the Bible with attention to
Its poetic and narrative modes. Instruction examines ways In
which Biblical literary forms. themes. and images influence
American ana European literature.

52-2655 Gay & lesbian Literature•
Course deals with some of the following questions: What
Is gay and 1esb1an culture? How is it unique? What kmds
of literary Images suggest uniqueness? Course focuses on
contemporary texts that may include those of Judy Grahn.
Paul Monette. Audre Lorde, Rita Mae Brown. and John
Rechy. Instruction includes examination of earlier works such
as Baldwin's Giovanni's Room and Cather's My Antonia to
discover gay and lesbian themes often ignored or concealed In
more traditional textual analyses.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR 52·1112
WRfTING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II" OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC U• OR 52-1162 WRmNG AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll51 WR.ITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·llll

52·2675 Myth , literature and Film*
The courses In this series take a literary approach to the
study of enduring mythological archetypes as they appear
in literature and film. Rotating course topics Include The
Goddess. The Lover. The Magician. and The Warrior. Course is
repeatable as topic changes.

WRITING AND RHETORIC f. ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR

52·ll21 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND

52·2660 Int rod uction to Shakespeare*
Course Introduces Shakespeare's worl< to students with
little previous exposure. Course requires reading of selected
major plays. Students learn about Shakespeare's theater and
become familiar with many ideas of the English Renaissance.
Readings may include Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, and The
Tempest.

RHETORIC!

52·2680 Doing Time In America: An
Interdisciplinary Approach•
In this class, students will explore prison culture in America
by examining the history and philosophy of prisons. and
the way prisons are portrayed in literature, film, and television. including popular shows such as Prison Break and

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 52·ll51 WRITING AND RHETORIC I DR 52·11~1
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I
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Given America's fascination with crime and the swell·
lng number of oncarcerated indoviduals (over two mollion on
America). the class raises important questions and issues
about poverty and privilege. punishment and redemption.
Students will discuss the similarities between prisons and
various dissimilar institutoons (such as colleges) that also
have their own language. rituals, ancl hierarchy. In addition
to readings, screenings. and discussions. the class will host
guest speakers (such as a prison guard. a former Inmate.
a public defender. and a prison monoster) who work closety
with pnson populatoons. Students woll read one novel about
crime and punishment on America. as well as artocles. essays.
stones. poems. pnson narratrves. song Iynes. and e~cerpts
from longer works of both ftctoon and nonfictoon about proson·
ers and life behond bars. as well as about the culture that
surrounds those oncarcerated.

Authors, Uteratu1e of Place. Family in Loterature. TwentoethCentury Loterature of the Environment. literature of the
Vietnam War, and Chicago In Literature. Course is repeatable
as topic changes.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC OR 52·l.lll
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

52-2697

l iterary Gen res•
Series of courses focuses on specific literary genres. sul>genres. or modes. Specific courses include Detective FICtion.
Amencan Autoboography, Amencan ShOrt Story. and Magocal
Realism. Course is repeatable as topic changes.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 52·li51 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111
WRITING AND RHETORIC I • ENHANCED OR 52·1121 fSL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHfTORIC II" DR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II ' OR 52·!122 ESL WRirtNG
AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

52-2700

Topics In literature•
Series is for new courses that deal with specific topics.
themes. or types of literature. Topics that have been offered in
past semesters include The Blues as literature. Literature of
the Holocaust, literature of the Occult. and Sherlock Holmes.
Course os repeatable as topoc changes.

52-2690 lite rature on Film•
Class concerns the relationship between wrotten and foimed
versoons of a story. novel. or play. Course explores how char·
acter development. plot. narratiVe, symbols. and language are
translated from text to film. To facolltate analySos. students
i!Cqulre a basic vocabulary for discussmg literature and film.
Instructors may focus on a parucular theme. such as the love
story. fantasy. or mythology. Works studied have been as
diverse as The Color Purple by Alice Walker. Shakespeare's
Hamiel. and 2001: A Space Odyssey by Arthur C. Clarke.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRifiNG AND RHETORIC I OR 52·llll

WRITING AND RHtTQRIC I • E.NHANCEO OR S2-ll2J. fSL WRITING ANO
RHETORIC I

52·2701

Sherlock Ho lmes•
Sherlock Holmes 1S one of the most famous of all literary
creations. Tnls course will examine Anhur Conan Doyle's treat·
ment of the conventions of the detective story and his use of
genre fiction to develop themes not always associated with
popular literature. Possible consideration of adaptations of the
Holmes storoes In various media. such as film.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·lll2
WRirtNG AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II " OR 52·1J22 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II" OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHeTORIC II SERVICE
LEARNING•

3 CREDITS

52-2691

N onfiction Film As l iterature
Thos class will explore nonfiction films on thetr relationshop to
nonftetion literature. What does ot mean to speak of films as
essays or memoirs or autobiographies? What os the relatoonship between text and image. fact, truth. and composotion
In films presenting themselves as nonfictional? We will also
consider some nonfiction literature that onvokes and plays off
film. Rlmmakers such as Ross McElwee, Spoke Lee. Erroll
Morris, Chris Marker, Barbara Hammer. Su Friedrich. Jonathan
Caouette. and Spalding Gray will be considered.

52-2707

Spike l ee and August Wilson•
This course examones the relationship between the written
and folmed versions of a story. novel. or play. The course will
explore how character development. plot. narrative, symbols.
and language are translated from text to film. To facolitate
analysis, students woll acquore a basoc vocabulary for discuss·
ing literature and film. African·American themes regarding
socio-historical context. aesthetics. and critical theory will be
examined . The course establishes connections between litera·
ture and other a1eas of arts and communications.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·llll WRITING AND RHfTORIC I · ENHANCED OR
52·il2l ESL WRITING AND RHeTORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND

52·2695

Connections In literature •
Course features rotating topics that explore a particular
theme, reg~on, or Interdisciplinary approach to literature.
Specific topics Included In this course are: Journalists as

RHETORIC/
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52-2708

52-27:1.8

Science Fiction*

3 CREDITS

52-27:1.2

Topics In l it : Confessional Poets

An examination of the Confessional poets who came to
prominence In the late 1950s and broke societal taboos
by transforming intimate/disturbing experiences Into public
art . Emphasis on work of the major Confessional poets
(may include Robert Lowell, Anne Sexton, Sylvia Plath. John
Berryman. ana others) ana their influence on contemporary
poets such as Sharon Olds. Donald Hall. Molly Peacock, and
Allee Notley.

Course explores the emergence of science fiction, especially
from the late nineteenth century to the present, with some
attention to the cultural and historical issues that shaped its
development. The relationships among literary, film, and other
expressions of science fiction will also be considered .

Blues as l iterature *

3 CREDITS

Course reviews historical definitions of blues and explores
how various literary and cinematic genres employ blues·
elements to create art. While studying different types of blues
and blues literature, students will understand how blues is
increasingly called Into service as a critical tool. Bukka White,
Son House, Robert Johnson. Charles Patton. Memphis Minnie.
Victoria Spivey. Willie Dixon, Bessie Smith. Muddy Waters.
Richard Wright, Gwendolyn Grooks, John Edgar Wideman, Ann
Petry, and Willard Motely are among the literati studied in this
course.

52-27:1.9

Fantasy literature

The course will examine the works of J.R.R. Tolkien, focusing
on their thematic structure, stylistic features, and rhetorical
strategies. It will analyze their relationship to the Fantasy
Literature which preceded and succeeded them and the
context of the socio·political milieu in which they were written.
It will also explore the Interpretation of the texts, especially
The Lord of Che Rings . In their post-publication manifestations
in the various media.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

52-27:1.3

Modern Irish Literature
52-2725J

Twentieth-century Ireland has produced some of the most
interesting and exciting literature of our time (there have been
three Nobel Prize winners). This course will explore some
of the many aspect.s of Irish cultural Identity In the works of
wnters such as William Trevor. Mary Lavin. Seamus Heaney,
Eavan Boland. Brian Friel, and Anne Devlin .
3 CREDITS

52-27:1.6

The Beat Generation

The phenomenon known as the Beat Generation has been
both celebrated and maligned as a break with the cultural
past of the West and of America In particular. Others have
pointed to the continuities that Jack Kerouac, William
Burroughs, Allen Ginsburg, and others represent. This interdisciplinary course will place the Beats firmly within the context
of their times and trac-e the cultural and historical currents
which shaped this body of poetry. literature, art. and film.
It will be of equal interest to those students seeking credit
in history or humanities/ literature. Class projects will be
designed to meet the needs of students signing up for tM
course under those programs.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-llll WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED OR
52·1121 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND
RHETORIC /

52-275:1.

literature and VIsual Culture*

This course Introduces students to a broad range of
approaches to visual texts and written literature. Students will
learn how visual. cultural. and literary theories enable them to
create different interpretive strategies In tneir approaches to
specific texts. Critical concepts studied may Include subjectivity, the gaze, (re)presentation, gendered bodies, the practice
of everyday life, the posthuman . The class will emphasize
students' critical writing as a creative process.

3 CREDITS

52-27:1.7

Zombies In Popular Media*

This course explores the history, significance. and representation of the zombie as a figure in horror and fantasy texts.
Instruction follows an intense schedule, using critical theory
and source media (literature, comics. and films) to spur
discussion and exploration of the figure's many incarnations.
Dally assignments focus on reflection and commentary, while
final projects foster thoughtful connections between student
disciplines and the figure of the zombie.

Singleton & Hughes

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR
52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESl
WRITING AND RHETORIC I

This course examines the relationship between the written
and filmed versions of a story, novel, play. or poetry. The
course will explore how character development, plot. narrative.
symbols, and language are translated from text to film. To
facilitate analysis. students will acquire a basic vocabulary for
discussing literature and film. African American themes regarding socio-historical context. aesthetics. and critical theory will
be examined. The course establishes connections between
literature and other areas of arts and communications.

52-2753 l iterature and the Cu lture of
Cyberspace •
Students consider representations of cyberspace in literature
and explore themes such as cyberspace and postmodernism;
virtual reality; the posthuman; and definitions of space, time .

3 CREDITS
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and Identity. Authors studied may Include William Gibson.
Jeanette Winterson. Shelley Jackson. Michael Joyce. and
Stuart Moulthrop.

WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND

write short comedic pieces that exemplify the various types of
satire and parody covered In the course. Over the first eight
weeks. students deconstruct many different genres to create
original works that celebrate these source materials. The last
seven weeks of the course revolve around the creation of a
full·length script for an original parody of satire.

RHETORIC I

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·llll

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112

52·2801

Introduction to Business Writing*

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

Course is an intensive study of wriuen communicaUon
process In business and administration with special focus
on elements of mechanics. organization. technical style.
and documentation. Students learn various forms of writing
commonly used In professional business communication.
such as business letters. memorandums. and marketing and
technical proposals.

AND RHETORiC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING'

52-2810

Writing Personal Essays *

3 CREDITS

Students use personal experiences as source material for
articles and reports. Students explore variety of writing strategies that make their writing more vivid. Informative. and
persuasive.

PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112

3 CR£DITS

WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II" DR 52·1122 ESl WRITING

PREREQUISrTES: 52· 1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·U22 ESL WRITING

LEARNING'

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

52·2802

Business and Technica l Writing•
52-2811

Course provides student writers with practical approach to
communicating technical lnformalion to non-speciali sts In film.
photography, and science fields. Course focuses on addressIng questions of primary consideration in any piece of techni-

Writing Profiles •

People. places. and things are the topics for the writing
workshop. Writing profiles help develop a sharp eye for detail
while Integrating several different writing strategies. Students

cal writing: Who reaas the material? What Cloes intended audi·

w111 experiment with vo1ce and develop fresh expository tech-

ence want or need to know? How should writing be structured
to meet those needs?

niQues.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II ' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRfTING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·U62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING'

LEARNING '

3 CREDITS

52·2812

Writing Argumentative Essays •

3 CREDITS

This course helps develop the rhetorical skills necessary to
create strongly written persuasive arguments. Students learn
how to present evidence. support theses. and develop credible counter arguments.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC It' OR 52·Ul2
WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRirtNG AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE

PREREQUISITES: 52-U52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·Ul2

LEARNING'

52·2803

Copyedltlng: South Loop Review•

Course teaches students basic principles of copyediting.
Students learn to mark a manuscript for publication using
standard copyediting symbols. Focus is on mechanics. onclud·
lng problems In grammar. punctuation. and capitalization.
Students learn to restructure material and rewrite it for greater
clarity.

WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED 11 • OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

52·2814

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING •

52·2809
Parody•

Writing Comedy •

Course provides overview of various aspects of writing comic
prose . Including writing for growong field of business humor.
Students learn how to structure the comedic scene and are
introduced to various comedic forms. including parody and
satiric humor.

Introduction to Writing Satire and

Course presents an in-depth analysis of twentieth-century
satire and parody from several disciplines. including works
written for film. television. print media, and fiction . Students

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISlrES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING ·
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52·2815

52·2831

Writing Comedy II *

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-2814 WRITING COMEDY•

52·2816

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-2830 CREATIVE NON-FICTION 1•

Reviewing the Arts•
52·2832

Students are Introduced to fundamental critical skills necessary for a sensitive reading of works in different art forms
such as drama, fiction, painting, photography. and cinema.
Students write reviews of concerts. plays. films. and gallery
exhibitions and try to produce writing of publishable quality.

Creative Non-Fiction: Journal Writing•

Course offers students structured exploration of journal writ·
ing techniques. Students develop journal writing as a powerful
means of self-exploration and self-expression. Course also
examines ways personal writing can become public writing
within genre of creative nonfiction.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHE'TORIC II' OR 52·1112

4 CRED ITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC rr • OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED 1/• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC rr• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHeTORIC If. SERVICE.
LEARNING•

52·2820
Effect•

Creative Non-Fiction II *

Primarily a writing workshop, course builds on skills. information, and theory students learn in Creative Nonfiction I.
Students read and critique one another· s work and are given
advice and preparation for publishing. Students read and
analyze creative nonfiction by professional writers. Course Is
repeatable .

Advanced course builds on skills and techniques learned In
52-2814 Writing Comedy 1. Students continue to learn more
advanced and sophisticated methods for writing comedy.
Students work collaboratively, both In discussion and writing,
and Individually on short writing assignments.

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESt WRITING
AND RHETORIC II- OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

Understanding Style: Voice, Choice and
52·2833

In this class. we will consider the language choices that we
as writers make In order to craft specific voices in our texts
and/or to achieve specific rhetorical effects. We will work with
a range of stylistic devices such as diction, usage, cohesion,
and syntax as move away from a rules approach to grammar
and style In order to make these dimensions of language work
for us.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC//' OR 52-1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52-1122 ESt

Creative Non-Fiction: Writing Theory*

Course is designed for students who are interested In writing
critical. academic non-fiction. Content examines how the theorizing of writing oy writers and philosophers has changed our
perception not only or the act of writing, but also our identities
as subjects of language.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' DR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
• ENHANCED 11• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•

52·2834

Creative Non-Fiction: Writ ing Memoir

This course will focus on writing memoir. a sub"genre of
Creative Nonfiction. Class will be exposed to a variety of readings and will develop greater understanding and appreciation
of memoir as a form of Creative Nonfiction writing. Creative
techniques for writing and crafting memoir. including approach
and selecting a topic, research, organization. and stylistic and
creative concerns. will be explored . Students will also become
familiar with how to pursue publishing their work.

52·2830

Creative Non-Fict ion 1•
Student writing in Creative Non-Fiction effectively employs the
elements of fiction writing- use of scene. dialogue. character.
story. imagery, and metaphor- to express personal experiences. as well as social. ethical. and political Ideas. Students
in the Creative Non-Fiction course will develop skills as writ·
ers which will enable them to write from a personal ethos
and to develop their authentic vo1oes . Students will read from
the many sub-genres of creative nonfiction: personal essays.
memoirs. travelogues. political arguments. and cultural
crittques.

3 CREDITS

52·2835

Creative Non·Fict lon: Queer Writings •

This is a creative nonfiction. writing workshop developing
themes related to gender issues. Students read and write
creative nonfiction material focusing on gay. lesbian. bisexual.
and transgender material.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-2151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-1lJ.1

3 CREDITS

WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I

PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52-1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC //" OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
· ENHANCED II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING· OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC. ENHANCED II '
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52-2836

52-3500

Creative Non-Fiction : Travel & Food
Writing•
Students would read and critique travel and food writing, be
required to write short essays and reviews in both subjects,
and select one of the two areas for a fmal. more in.<fepth
paper/project. Students would study the language, style,
elements, and forms specific to writing In various genres
(reviews. essays, guides. creative nonfiction, etc .. that focus
on the subject.

Poetry Workshop: Advanced*
Students are encouraged to write paetry of the very highest
quality. Workshop format makes use of in-class writing exercises and discussions of student work. Students become
familiar with a wide range of models and formal strategies.
4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• 52·2500 POETRY
WORKSHOP; INTERMEDIATE• OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
- ENHANCED W 52·2500 POETRY WORKSHOP: INTERMEDIATE"
OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' 52·2500 POETRY
WORKSHOP: INTERMEDIATE:• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC IISERVICE LEARNING• 52·2500 POETRY WORKSHOP: INTfRMEDIATE•

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II " OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52-1122 ESt
WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED 11•

52·3510 Poetic s •
Craft and process course combines the writing of poetry by
advanced students with the study of theory and poetics. As
the 1esull of reading works of criticism as well as poems that
have been influenced by such critical inquiry. students are
able to examine and articulate their own craft.

52-2900

Creative Nonfiction Workshop:
Intermediate •
Intermediate class in writing creative nonfiction. This class will
build on the introductory workshop, with students expected to
expand the range and sophiStication of thell work. Students
will read works of nonfiction and present their work to the rest
of the class in a workshop for111at.

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES; 52·3500 POETRY WORKSHOP: ADVANCED"

52-3520

Unde rgradu ate Thesis Development
Sem inar•
Capstone course for Poetry majors focuses on the writing,
revisions. and compilation of a chapbook-length paetry manuscript suitable for publication or submission for a graduate

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISiTES: 52·1900 CREATIVE NONFICTION WORKSHOP;
BEGINNING OR 52·2830 CREATIVE NON.f/CTION I"

52·3100 Writin g Center Theory and Practice •
Course covers basics of peer tutonng In wrltmg skills.
Emphasis is on developing skills in the following areas: 1 )
peer tutoring techniques and Interpersonal communication,
2) writ1ng process-critical analysis, 3) error identificationgrammar and punctuation, 4) writing across the curriculum.
Students often begin peer tutoring early in the semester, and
the dynamics of the sessions are analyzed and discussed In
class. This is a hands-on course, combining Writing Center
theory and practice. Successful students of this course tutor
their peers in Columbia's Writing Center.

school application.
3 CREDI TS

PREREQUISiTES; 52·3500 POETRY WORKSHOP: ADVANCED•

52-3588 Internship: Poetry
No description available.
1-16 CREDITS

52-3598 Independent Project: Poetry
No description available.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162

1 -16 CREDITS

WRiTING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •

52-3603 Readings In Nonfiction •
The Readings In Nonfiction Literature class Is designed
to explore a variety of subjects In nonfiction, and topics
or classes offered m1ght include Readings in The Essay,
Twentieth Century Nonfiction. Feminist Readings In Nonfiction,
Queer Nonfiction , Graphic Novel Memoirs, single or double
author courses (Baldwin's Essays. or Montaigne and Bacon),
etc. The class will change from semester to semester. The
class will explore what makes a work of nonfiction specific to
its genre and how writers establish their voices in nonfictoon.

52-3300

Reading Center Consultant Training
Course prepares tutors for service in the Columbia College
Chicago Readir.g Center. However. the course also addresses
topics and methods relevant to any teacher who will accept
respanslbility for guiding students' reading improvement.
Students are introduced to broad concerns of literacy in society, reading diagnostics and instruction, individualized and
small group teaching methods, and instructional resources
and programs.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC//' 52·1603
INTRODUCTION TO CREATrVE NONFICTION" OR 52·1162 WRITING

3 CREDITS

AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • 52·16031NTRODUCTION TO
CREATIVE NONFICTION" OR 52·1l22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
II " 52·1603 INTRODUCTION TO CREATIVE NONFICTION ' OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II' 52-1603 INTRODUCTION TO
CREATIVE NONFICTION'
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52·3605 Medieval Literature*
Course provides students with general knowledge of both
language and literature of England during the Midd le Ages.
Course covers excellent writing that both precedes and follows
Chaucer. Course covers some of Canterbury Tales along with
plays, lyrics, and devotional work of the period . Students gain
working knowledge of Middle English and of literature written
in Middle English.

52-3642 African-American Literature•
Series of courses focuses on African-American literature.
African·American Women Writers examines figures such as
Harriet Wilson. Frances Harper, Nella Larsen, Zora Neale
Hurston. Ann Petry, Toni Morrison. and Terry McMillan. AfricanAmerican Novel examines novelists such as James Weldon
Johnson. Richard Wright. James Baldwin. Toni Morrison. Ralph
Ellison, and Zora Neale Hurston. Course is repeatable as topic
changes.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 5.2·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II* OR 52·1162 WRinNG AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING
AND RHETORIC u- DR 52-1162 WRITING AND RH£TORIC I~ SERVICE
lEARNING•

LEARNING•

52-3610 British Novel*
Series of courses examines origins and development of the
British Novel. Eighteenth Century course may focus on Behn,
Defoe, Richardson, Fielding. Smollett. Sterne. Burney, and
others. Nineteenth Century course may cover Austen. the
Brontes. Dickens, Trollope , Eliot. Hardy, and others. Modern
course surveys maj or British novelists during modernist
period from 1900 to 1945 and may include works by Conrad,
Lawrence. Joyce, Forster, Woolf. Bowen. and Greene. Course
is repeatable as topic changes.

52-3643 Issues In African and African-American
Studies*
Course offers focused, in-depth study of a significant issue
or issues in African and African-American literary and cultural
production. Students will read, discuss. research, and write
about the Issues. Course includes readings in theory as well
as literature and may include examples from disciplines such
as art, film, and music. "Representing the African in the New
Wor'l d" focuses on such writers as Houston Baker. Jacques
Derrida. Brenda Dixon Gottschild, Toni Morrison. and othe1s.
Course is repeatable as topic changes.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II* OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52-1162

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING*

WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RH£TORIC
- ENHANCED It• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE

52· 3620 American Novel*
Series of courses surveys developments in the American
novel. Nineteenth-century survey includes writers such as
Hawthorne. Melville, Twain, Wilson, James. Howells, and
Crane. Modern survey Includes significant novels by authors
such as Dreiser, Fitzgerald, Hemingway, Faulkner, Hurston,
Steinbeck. Wharton. Cather, and Wright. Contemporary course
focuses on writers such as Rosellen Brown. Russell Banks.
Toni Morrison, Don DeLillo. and others. Course is repeatable
as topic changes.

LEARNING• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II"

52-3644 U.S. Latino Literature*
Course examines short stories. poems, and novels dealing
with bicultural experience of those from different parts of
Latin America. Mexico. the Caribbean. and South and Central
America. Course is for students who want to learn more about
Hispanic culture In the U.S. as well as for those who want to
learn more about their own culture.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC//' OR 52-U12

WRITING AND RHETORiC • ENHANCED II• OR 52·1122 ESL WRinNG
AND RHETORIC II' DR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC f/• OR 52·1162 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

LEARNING'

lEARNING'

52·3632 Latin-American Literature *
Course alternates between Latin-American Novel and Central
and South American literature. Students read and discuss
works by several major Latin-American writers. such as Carlos
Fuentes, Jorge Luis Borges, Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Mario
Varga Llosa, Julio Cortazar. Juan Rulfo . and Isabel Allende.
Theory and practice of magical realism may also be discussed.
Course Is repeatable as topic changes.

52-3646 Contemporary Native-American Novel*
Course explores several important novels published since
1965 by Native-American writers. These writers employ fresh
approaches in contrast to traditional linearity of novel form.
Readings include works by such writers as Sherman Alexie, N.
Scott Momaday. James Welch, Louise Erdrich, Leslie Marmon
Silko, Gerald Vizenor, Linda Hogan, and Paula Gunn Allen.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRinNG AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1112

PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRmNG AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1ll2
WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
ANO RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE
LEARNING•

AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC ll· SERVICE
LEARNING *
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52-3650

Women Writers*
Series of courses explores women writers. Southern
Women Writers considers myths and realities of American
South in light of regionalism and soc1oeconom1C, rac1a1.
and religious factors. Writers may Include Welty. O'Connor,
Walker. McCullers. Porter. Settle. Mason. and Humphreys.
Contemporary course focuses on writers who examined
woman' s place in culture and who helped shape new attitudes
toward women. Representative artists may Include Atwood,
Lessing. Oates. Morrison. Wasserstein. and Churchill . Course
is repeatable as topic changes.

52-3672

Contemporary Ameri can Poetry *
Works of poets such as Roethke. Ginsoerg, Plath, Lowell.
Ashbery. Rich. Creeley. Bly. Baraka. Brooks. and others
are read and discussed m survey of post·modernist period,
1945 to present. Course also examines rise of important
movements such as projectivism. the Beats. the New York
School, Confessional Poetry. Surrealism. Feminism, the New
Formalism. and Multiculturalism.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I DR 52·1ll1

PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/' OR 52-1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING '

WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED DR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR ACT

52-3675

Poetry and Jazz •
This class will explore ways in which the creative impulses
and procedures of jazz- a music of intense emotion, Imagination (intuitively structured Improvisation). and energy (fresh.
vital rhythms and instrumental colors}-have inspired and
intensified modem poetry. We will listen to jazz on record,
read examples of poet<y Inspired by jazz, discuss their
common social and cultural contexts. and discover how music
may influence poetry's subject. language. souno. and form. No
previous knowleoge of jazz is reqwed for this course.

52-3660

Shakespeare •
Series of courses examine Shakespeare's works in their
literary. historical. and artistic contexts. Shakespea re:
Tragedies may include Hamler. Othello. King Lear. and
Macbeth. Shakespeare: Comedies may Include The Comedy
of Errors. Twelfth Night. Measure tor Measure. and The
Tempest Shakespeare: Histones focuses on Shakespeare's
dramatization of English history from Richard II to Richard Ill.
Shakespeare: Political Plays considers some histories and
plays such as Julius Caesar and Coriolanus. Course is repeat·
able as topic changes.
a CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1l62
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11· OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC
ENHANCED 11• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING• OR 52·Jl22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II'

PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·lJ 12
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING '

52·3690 British Authors Seminar•
Advanced, Intensive stuoy. this course focuses on study of
one. two. or three major British writers. Course may Include
stud1es of such authors as Lawrence. Joyce. Shaw. Austen,
Donne. Eliot, Woolf. Milton, Chaucer. and Dickens.

52-3670

Romantic Poets•
Blake. Coleridge. Wordsworth. Keats. Shelley, and Byron
receive attention In study of major Romantic poets. Students
examine maj or complete works by these important figures and
may look at portions of longer works such as The Prelude and

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 1/' OR 52-Jl22 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

Don Juan.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE
LEARNING•

LEARNING•

52-3695 American Authors Seminar•
Advanced, Intensive study. this course treats one. two. or
three major American writers. Course may include studies
In Twain and Chesnutt, Twain and James. Hemingway and
Faulkner. Hawthorne and Melville. Morrison and Hurston.
Erdrich and Welch. Cather and Wharton. Baldwin and Wright.
or others .

52-3671

Modern British and American Poetry •
The work of Gerard Manley Hopkins. W.B. Yeats. Ezra Pound.
T.S. Eliot. Rooert Frost. Langston Hughes. Marianne Moore.
William Carlos Williams. Wallace Stevens. W.H. Auden,
ancl others is read in this survey of the Modernist period.
190().1945. The course also provides an introduction to
Postmodernlsm .

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/' WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II'
52·16021NTROOUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-ll22 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC II' 52·16021NTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING' 52·1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•
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52-3700

52-3802

Studies In literature•

Series Is for new courses that deal with specific topics.
themes. or types of literature . Course is repeatable as topic
changes.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·!152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·!112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112

LEARNING •

52-3755

WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

Literature and Technology Workshop•

Students explore and foster intersections between literary
and technological approaches to representing human expe.
rience and creativity. Emphasis on collaborative student
projects. Background in technology not required, although
students should have basic computer literacy. Course theme
may change from term to term. Course repeatable as theme
changes.

52-3803

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·ll12
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II ' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

ENHANCED II'

Internship: Lite rature•

Internships provide advanced students with the opportunity to
gain work experience tn a literature-related area of concentration or Interest while receiving academic credit toward their
degrees.

52-3804

Independent Project: Literature•

An independent project is designed by the student, with
approval of supervising faculty member, to study an area not
available In the curriculum. Prior to registration. student must
submit written proposal that outlines the project.
1·6 CREDITS

52-3801

Professional Writing Seminar•

Course is designed for students interested in polishing their
articles and essays and developing their writing skills and
habits. Students have opportunity to enhance or modify indi·
vidual writing styles. Students experiment with various writing
strategies while fine-tuning their understanding of the subtleties of grammar related to their particular voice. Students
build a portfolio and help edit and produce a non-fiction journat of student writing.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED W OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC If • OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

1-16 CREDITS

52-3798

Publishers and Writers Seminar•

Course explores the business of writing for publication while
students polish manuscripts for submission. Students develop
articles. essays. and reports while dealing with a variety of
such publishing structures as newsletters. corperate reports,
and memos.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC If. SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52-ll22 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ·

52-3788

Speech Writing•

Students write speeches that range in scope from simple
talks about new products to lively Introductions. formal
pelltlcat addresses about event and issues, and corporate
speeches inspiring employees to action. Students learn what
the ingredients of a successful speech are. the way sound
drives it. and how a speech evolves from researching.
outlining, and thinki ng.

Writing for New Media •

LEARNING'

Hands-on, writing intensive course explores unique writing
requirements for electronic media . Internet. multimedia , and
CO-ROM content are examined as examples of new ways of
exploiting written communications. Students study Internet
documents. hypertext. multimedia presentations. and sofl·
ware programs ranging from corporate web sites to onteractive
CO-ROM entertainment. Course work Includes composing
Interactive stories. hypertext documents. and multimedia
comPOsition.

52-3888

Internship: Professional Writing

Internships provide advanced students with the opportunity
to gain work experience in a professional writing-related area
of concentration or Interest while receiving academic credit
toward their degrees.
1·6 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

52-3898

PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If• OR 52·l122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC If • OR 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

An Independent project is designed by the student. with
approval of supervising faculty member. to study an area not
available in the curriculum. Prior to regisl!ation. student must
submit written propesal that outlines the project.

Independent Project: English • •

1 ·6 CREDITS
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ENGLISH
52·3900 Creative Nonfiction Workshop :
Advanced•

semesters mclude Metric. Stanzic. Folk, and Experimental
Traditions, and Multicultural Forms.

An advanced class In writir\g creative nonfiction. This class wilt
build on the intermediate workshop, with students expected
to have attained a certain mastery in the writing of nonfiction . Students will read works of nonfiction and participate In
presenting their work to the rest of the class in a workshop
format.

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' , 52·1500
POfTRY WORKSHOP: BeGINNING OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHHORIC
II- SERVICE LEARNING•, 52-1500 .POfTRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING
OR 52-1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52-1500 POHRY
WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHfTORIC •
ENHANCED 11•. 52-1500 POfTRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING•, 52-1500 POETRY
WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC 11•,
52-1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1112 WR111NG AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED II•, 52-1500 POfTRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING

3 CREDITS

PREREQUJ$1TES; 52-2900 CREATIVE NONFICTION WORKSHOP;
INTERMEDIATE•

52-4502 Literary Magazine Editing: Columbia
Poetry Review•

52-4531

Course teaches students basic principles of literary magazine
editing. Students act as editors. readers. and assistants
for the Englisn Department" s award-winning poetry annual
Columbia Poetry Review . learning the fundamentals of editorial selection. This includes the processing and managing
of submissions. editorial discussions of submitted material,
editorial correspondence (rejections aM acceptances). orderIng of the final manuscript. and preparation of the electronic
manuscript for typesetting.

3 CRED ITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52-1500
POHRY WORKSHOP: BE:GINNING OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHeTORIC
II· SeRVICE LEARNING •, 52·1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BeGINNING
OR 52-1!22 ESt WRITING AND RHHORIC If•. 52·1500 POfTRY
WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHHORIC •

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 52·11"2 , 52-1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING.
52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•

ENHANCED 1/", 52·1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING'. 52-1500 POfTRY
WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II',
52·1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING OR 52-1112 WRITING AND
RHETORIC . ENHANCED 11'. 52-1500 POHRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING

52·4503 Literary Magazine Production: Columbia
Poetry Review•
Course teaches students basic principles of magazine production. Students act as editors and assistants for the poetry
annual Columbia Poetry Review. tearn1ng the fundamentals of
editorial selection . copyediting. proofreading. design. production. and distribution.

52·4671

Poetic s •

This craft and process class combines the writing of poetry
by advanced students with the study of theory and poetics.
As the result of reading works of criticism. as well as poems
that have been influenced by such critical inquiry. the course
encourages students to examine and articulate their own
craft.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITE$: 52-1l52 WRITING AND RHfTORIC 11•. 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POHRY• OR 52·1l62 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II- SERVICE LEARNING•. 52·16021NTRODUCTION TO POfTRY• OR
52·JJ22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52-16021NTRODUCTIDN
TO POETRY" OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHHORIC · eNHANCED 11•,
52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POfTRY• DR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE: LEARNING •, 52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO
POHRY• DR 52·1122 fSt WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52·1602
INTRODUCTION TO POfTRY' OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHHDRIC •
ENHANCED II• • 52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY'

4 CREDITS
COREQUISITES: 52-3500 Poetry Workshop: Advanced•

52-4530

Forms of Poetry•

Course explores the varieties of poetic forms. Course
includes. but is not limited to. traditional forms such as the
sonnet, the sestina. anc:J the villanelle, as well as such mnovative forms as William Carlos Williams' variable foot, Frank
O'Hara's personism, the organic form of the Black Mountain
poets. Forms of Poetry classes that have been offered in past

WWW . C OLU M . E OU/ UN O(R Q RADUAT [ /
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Modern British and American Poetry*

The work of Gerard Mantey Hopkins. W.B. Yeats. Ezra Pound.
T.S. Eliot. Robert Frost. Langston Hughes. Marianne Moore.
William Carlos Williams. Wallace Stevens. W.H. Auden.
and others Is read In this survey of the Modernist period,
1900.1945. The course also provides an introduction to
Postmodernism.

3 CREDITS
PRERfQUISITfS: 52-11 "2 . 52·1500 POHRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING,
52·1602 1NTRODUCTION TD POfTRY•

52-4510

Craft Seminar •

Rotating topics craft class. Students read literature of specific
penods and movements in order to generate poetry (and
hybrid writing forms) based on these reading assignments.
Craft Seminars that have been offered in past semesters
include Poetry Translation. Hybrid Poetics. and Literary
College .
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52-4672 Contemporary American Poetry•
Works of poets such as Roethke. Ginsberg, Plath, Lowell.
Ashbery. Rich, Creeley, Bly. Baraka. Brooks. and others are
read and discussed in survey of post-modernist period. 194 5
to present. Course also examines rise of Important movements such as projectivism. the Beats, the New York school,
confessional poetry. surrealism, feminism. the new formalism,
and multiculturalism.

S2-4700 Advanced Topics In Literature
A rotating topics course primarily designed for use by visiting
faculty who bring with them a specialized knowledge of literary themes. issues. movements. or figures not covered in the
existing curriculum. Course is repeatable as topic changes.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC//', 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II- SERVICE LEARNING •, 52-~602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE
LEARNING•, 52-16021NTROOUCTION TO POETRY' OR 52-1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•
OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II ' , 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II', 52-1600 INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE- OR 52·l162 WRITING
AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING', 52-16021NTRODUCTION TO
POETRY' OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II'. 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY' OR 52-lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC ·
ENHANCED//', 52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•

52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC//' , 52·1602 INTRODUCTION
TO POETRY• OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED//',

52· 1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY' OR 52·1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING •, 52·16021NTROOUCTION TO
POETRY• OR 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC //•, 52·1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC .
ENH.ANCED II •. 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•

52-4678 Contemporary World Poetry•
Contemporary World Poetry offers students the opportunity
to engage In tne comparative study of poets and poetics
Issuing from Africa. Asia. Europe. the Middle East. and the
Americas. Poets studied will likely include: Neruda. Paz.
Walcott. Amichai, Transtromer. Mtlosz. Popa. Hikmet. Darwish ,
Soylnka. Tamura. and Bly. Whenever necessary. poems are
read In translation.
3 CA£filf S
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II'. 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II- SERVICE LEARNING ·. 52-16021NTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR

52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II'. 52-1602 INTRODUCTION
TO POETRY' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANC£0 II •.
52-16021NTROOUCTION TO POETRY' OR 52-l162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING•, 52-1602 INTRODUCTION TO
POETRY• OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC If'. 52·1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC .
ENHANCED /1' , 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY•

52-4690 Seminar In Lite rature •
Students in this advanced seminar will study a selected
author or group of authors In depth. Course Is repeatable as
topic changes.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II', 52·1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC
II· SERVICE LEARNING·. 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11•, 52·1602 INTRODUCTION
TO POETRY• OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•,
52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY' OR 52-1162 WRITING AND
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING •. 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO
POETRY• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' , 52-1602
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY• OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II' , 52·1G02 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY'
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LIBERAL EDU CATION
LISA BROCK. CHAIRPERSO N
The Liberal Education Department welcomes you to the
wonderful world of Ideas. critical thinking, interdisciplinary
methodology. abstract reasoning, and verbal and written
engagement through the study of cultural studies, history,
the humanities. the social sciences. and languages. In our
department and in our courses. students are pushed to think
outside the box, to integrate their experiences and creativity
with research, observation. and a high level of analysis. We
work on the assumption that every student should strive to be
a thinker who understands his/her place and his/her work in
the global and local context.

Cultural Studies is the major of the Liberal Education
Department. It is a field that reOects. analyzes. and some.
times critiques culture. Culture IS understood both as a way
of life encompassing iaeas. attituaes. languages. behav1ors.
institutions, and structures of power and as a range of other
cultural practices that Include such things as expressive.
communicative, and creative acts. Cultural stud1es promotes
the study of culture in all its varoea forms ana does so from
an interdisciplinary perspective. It studies the dimension of
everyday culture. but neither Is lim1ted to them nor is merely
the study of the contemporary or the Western. Cultural studies examines the collaborations. t>orrow1ngs. and blenC11ng
of diverse traditions and encourages cross-cultural dialogue,
appreciation, and understanding.

In our rapidly changing world, artists and media professionals
must be sensitive to major issues of the societies in which
they practice. Columbia College students well rounded in the
liberal arts are able to enter the professional world of work
or graduate school at multiple points. to participate in shap.
ing new developments In their professions, and to exhibit
greater confidence when overseeing their interests. For those
who wish to accompllsh the powerful mandate to author the
culture of our times. a foundation in the liberal arts offered by
the Liberal Education Department is an indispensable element
of their education.

Cultural stud1es itself does not produce the Objects of a.rt and
media; rather. it creates the space and the dialogue essen·
tial for the development of progressive, Intelligent products.
Cultural s tudies fosters awareness of the world (the way 11
works ana does not work) and promotes informed decisions
in these places where arts and media are created. collected.
consumed. and studied.
History courses cover the histories of the United States.
Africa. Asia. Latin America. the Caribbean. and the Middle
East. There are also specialized courses on particular places.
periods. and topics. The study of history expands our knowl·
edge of human development ana endeavors in multiple
arenas. aids in the development of a comparative perspective.
and Illuminates the present.

Liberal education encourages students to lead fulfilling lives
as professionals, citizens. and members of the human family.
For these reasons, students are encouraged to complete
their LAS Core requirements with courses from the Liberal
Education Department, and for maximum benefit. to take
a Liberal Education course In each of their semesters at
Columbia.

Humanities courses probe the rich cultural heritages of
humankind In the visual and performing arts. music. philosophy. and religion. They develop a student's capacity to
discover, understand. and enjoy the processes and products
of human creativity. and to exam1ne human asp11at1ons and
values. They also encourage students to examine the ethical
Impact of the arts and the media.

History, humanities, social science. language, and cultural
studies courses are offered In the Liberal Education
Department. These courses provide a common context for
Columbia's students, give them the opportunity to study the
relationship of self to society, and provide the broad liberal
arts background that is the foundation of an undergraduate
education in any major.

Social science courses explore claSSIC and contemporal)l
Issues in human behavior for individuals. societ1es. and
cultures. and introduce the critical skills needed to make
responsible judgments and take responsible act1ons 1n c1vil
soc1ety. Soc1al sc1ence courses are offered 1n anthropology.
economics. geography. politiCal sc1ence. psychology.
and sociology.

Liberal education courses introduce students to the world.
These courses increase students' knowledge and understand·
lng of historical events. allow them to analyze and examine
social and cultural concepts, and expose them to the diverse
cultures and behaviors of humankind . Liberal education
courses contribute to increased student knowledge of the
historical and socio-cultural background in which the arts
develop and are created. and they raise student awareness
of historical antl ethical Issues in the arts, philosophy, and
religion . They also teach students the challenges and delights
of new languages.

We have m1nors 1n Women and Gender Stud1es. Latmo/
Hispan1c StuC11es . and Black World Stud1es. All of these
minors are fabulous companions to majors In the art and
media areas. allowing students to ga1n ground1ng 1n a
socio-cultural. h1Stoncat. or pohtical area from wh1ch they can
generate 1deas and context for the1r work.
Usa Brock
Chairperson, Liberal EducatiOn
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LIBE RAL ED UCA TI ON
M in or In Hlspanlc/Lat lno Studies
The minor 1n Hispanic/Latino Studies offers courses in the
history and culture of Hispanic/latin American people through
the Interdisciplinary study of language, literature. visual media
and performing arts. and social institutions. noting the slgnifl·
cance of their contributions to American society. By studying
the ethnic experience of the Hispanic population In America ,
students will understand the transcultural complexity and rich·
ness of the hispanic/latlno and Latin American worlds.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN CULTURAL STUDIES
Cultural Studies at Columbia College explores culture In its
richly varied forms and processes from an interdisciplinary
perspective. The program seeks to help students under·
stand aesthetic, political, social . and economic relationships
between cultural production and reception. It also consid·
ers the civic dimension of cultural practice by viewing these
practices from standpoints of eth1cs and social JUStice. And,
finally, It strongly emphasizes the active involvement of all
forms of cultural knowledge and social action In the everyday
life of local and global communities.

M i nor In Women and Gender Studies
The minor on Women and Gender Studies is hOused in the
Uberal Education Department. This monor is designed to give
students an OPPOrtunity to explore issues of gender and sexuality in an Interdisciplinary yet cohesive way. A rich complement to any of the majors of the College. thiS minor reqUires
21 hours for completion. Students will be exposed to feminist
theory and will engage In a stimulating debate on the role of
gender and sexuality In society from a variety of perspectives.

Culture os a process that Is constantly unfolding. It is the
continuous enactment of such things as language, politics.
an, science. religion. and writing. Cultural Stud1es deals with
the dimens1ons of everyday culture, yet is not limited to them:
It addresses the traditional and the novel, the familiar and the
foreign. Cultural Studies examines the collaborations, borrow·
ing, and blending of diverse groups, and it encourages cross·
cultural dialogue, appreciation. and understanding. Because
of this, Cultural Studies majors explore the centers as well as
the margins and use both artistic practice and critical think·
lng. Because Cultural Studoes has such an extensive scope.
It includes. yet moves beyond. the boundaries of ethnic. area,
and critical studies.

Min or In Black Wo rld Studies
The minor In Black World Studies offers students contextual
depth on the soc1a1. cultural, historical, and political aspects of
the varied peoples of the black world. Students will be able to
challenge the concept and definition of "blackness" and will
also be able to examine patterns of activism that characterize
the creatove expression. social fabric. POlitical movements.
and the scholarship of the black world.

Students woll complete a series of core courses that are
specific to the major: take a broad range of courses drawn
from each of the three schools in the College, Including arts
and cultural productoon courses: and complete a substantove
capstone project. An elective internship optoon is h1ghly recom·
mended . For additional information please look at our Web
site: http:; /culturalstudies.colum.edu .
Our graduates become active participants in society who blend
strong skills In creative/critical thinking with written, oral. and
visual communication. Many of our students go on to attend
graduate school in North Amenca and abroad. while others
find employment in cultural institutions or corporate settongs.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

LIBERAL EDUCATION
46-1100 Introduction to Cultura l Studies
This course introduces students to the terms. analytical tech·
niques. and Interpretive strategies commonly employed in
cultural studies. Emphasis is on interdisciplinary approaches
to exploring how cultural processes and artifacts are
produced. shaped, distributed. consumed. and responded
to in diverse ways. Through discussion. research . and writ·
ing. class members investigate these varied dimensions of
culture; learn to understand them in their broader social.
aesthetic. eth1ca1. and political contexts; and thereby prepare
for more advanced coursework in Cultural Studies.

46-2400 Hip Hop: Global Music and Cultu re
Hip hop has captured the minds of youth worldwide spawning
themes . trends. attitudes. and behaviors that are similar to
but distinct from the manifestation of hip hop in the US. This
course is designed as an Intellectual excursion to explore the
global creation and consumption of hip hop through the lens
of cultural studies. Class will study processes of imitation.
appropriation, translation. and customization and their impact
on themes of gender, hegemony. commercialism, sexuality,
race, and identity.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITE$: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CUlTURAl STUDIES.

46-2410 The Slmpsons as Satirical Authors
This course will study the postmodern satirical presentations
and commentary which The Simpsons has made (and con tin·
ues to make) through Its utilization of the humanities. We will
examine how The Simpsons ra1ses and comments on issues
of civic. cultural. gender. global. ana political iaentities using
traditional humanities studies including artistic. film. literary.
philosophical. and religious critiques. Special emphasis will
focus on self·referentiality and how The SimPSons satirizes
both Itself and its characters as an operative principle and
strategy.

52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO

3 CREDITS

46·2100 Cultural Theories •
This course outlines the major theoretical concepts underly·
ing cultural studies practice. Much of contemporary cultural
studies draws upon fem~nist theory. psychoanalySIS. Marx1sm.
Critical Race Theory. and semiotics. we will reacl, discuss.
and apply works from theorists such as Freud, Marx. Levi·
Strauss . Dubois. de Beauvoir, Foucault, Barthes. Chomsky.
and Hooks. among others.
3 CREDITS

CUlTURAL STUDIES. 52·1l62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE

46-2415 Globalization and Culture •
Since the early 1990s, globalization-a multi-faceted and highly

lEARNING• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·ll22 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 46-llOO INTRODUCTION
TO CIJI.TIJRAI. STIJDifS, ~2-lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED
11• OR 46-llOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • OR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1122 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11 • OR 46-llOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAl STUDIES.
52·ll12 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II '

contested concept-has become the new buzz word used to
name. frame. and also direct the processes of social and
technological change that have been taking place all over the
world. By the same token. and since then, issues of gtobaliza·
tion have been a central preoccupation of intellectual debates
and political discourses and practices. This course aims to
Introduce students to the hOtly debated and highly contested
conceptual and social phenomenon of globalization. its
histories. manifestations. Implications. as well as its consequences for the Individual and society.

46·2150 Methods of Inquiry in Cultural Studies*
This course introduces students to diverse methods of inquiry
in the field of cultural studies. It provides students with an
understanding of critical vocabularies and examines key
issues in cultural studies research. Students in this class will
team to utilize various methodologies relevant to interdisciplinary problems and questions that the field of cultural studies
poses.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 46-llOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES OR
51·1101 WESTERN HUMANITIES OR 51·1102 EASTERN HUMANITIES

46-2420 Puerto Rican Culture: Negotiation and
Resistance •
Th1s course is an inquiry into the concept of national culture.
the issues of cultural resistance and nego~~auon. and the
complexities of citizenship and representat<on in Puerto
Rico. The island is unique In its development during the 20th
century because it is. In fact, a nation without a sovereign
state. and Its political relationship with the United States.
along with its cultural and historical links to Latfn Amenca.
provide fascinating perspectives in subjectivity. transcultura·
tlon. nationalism. and popular and official cultures.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 46-2100 CULTURAl THEORIES•

46·2300 Freud Lives! Contemporary Culture and
Psychoanalysi s
Psychoanalytic theories suggest that we cannot exam1ne
the Immense complexity and diversity of culture and cultural
change adequately if we use only the language of consciousness and rationality. The aim of this course is to explore how
unconscious processes may be manifested in culture and how
we might use that knowledge to better understand and impact
some of the major issues of our times. Freud's contribu·
tions as well as contemporary psychoanalytic perspectives in
cultural analySIS will be Introduced.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CUt TURAL STUDIES OR

49·1402 LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY: SINCE 1800 OR 51·1111 LATIN
AMERICAN ART, liTERATURE. AND MUSIC

1 CREDIT
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LIBERAL EDUCATION
LEARNING• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION

46· 2SOSJ
Art and Activism Studio Project
This course presents students an opportunity for hands-on
civic engagement. working with two larger guiding questions:
1) Can art save lives? 2) It might be activism. but Is it art?
In the first week. students read theory and examine specific
examples of artistic activism in the larger context or the social
and political issues that would help inform the artistic action.
In the second week. the course will shift into the studio where
students woll work with mstructors and community members
to execute their own plan for artistic actoon. In the final week.
students will complete. present. and hand In assignments.
Overall. the course connects theoretical ideals of artistic
actoon woth the practoce or creating act1111st art .

TO CULTURAL SruDIES. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED
rr• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC II" OR 46·1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•

46· 3115 Culture of Stigma and Illness •
Individuals with chronic Illness suffer a double burden: they
must cope with dosabllng disorders and also contend with the
stigmas affiliated woth those disorders. The radical subjectivity of pain destroys language. the primary tool necessary in
self-care and In combating the propagation by the media and
medical community or socially-constructed myths and inter·
pretations of chronic illness and pain. Ironically. through the
metaphors and symbols of creative acts the voices or the 111
are heard In new ways. A new language is evolving that can
provide insight into the Culture of Illness and Pain.

3 CREDITS

46·3098 Independent Project: Cultural Studies
An Independent study Is designed by the student. with the
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area
that Is not presently available in the curriculum. Prior to
registration. the student must submit a written proposal that
outlines the project.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 46-llOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO

46· 3100 Social Objects: Exploring Materi al
Culture•
The socoal value or physical thongs (sometomes called matenal
culture by antnropolog.sts) is often overlooked In the study
of human onteractoons. Course will investogate how objects
medoate relationships between Individuals and social groups.
Current theones on the anthropology of matenal culture will
help students examine ethnographic case studies about the
manufacture and the trade or objects from several different
world areas. Students will be encouraged to develop broader
understandings of the ways In which objects are used in their
own lives.

CULTURAL STUDIES. 52 JJ62 WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE
LEARNING' OR 46-JJOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11 • OR 46-llOO INTRODUCTION
TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED
11• OR 4&1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 46-1100
INTRODUCnON TO CULTURAL STUDIES, 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC U• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED u•

46·3120 Taste, Class and Gender In Modern
France•
This advanced Cultural Studies seminar and history course
explores how taste develoPed as an Important category of
national. gender. and class identity in France from ca. 1650.
1900. France. and especially French women. remaon closely
associated in the public mind Wlth good taste. This is due to
a long historical development In which the state and social
groups struggled to defone French taste against a background
or dramatic economic. pohttcal. and cultural change. The chal·
lenging course provides histoncal insight to help understand
modern classed and gendered consumption regimes and Is
designed for highly motivated students. It is strongly recom.
mended that students taking this course have taken at least
two prior courses In European history. Women's and Gender
studies or Cultural Studies: ideally. at least two of these
different subject areas will have been studied. At least one
such course is a prerequisite for registration for all students.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46·1100 INTRODUCnON TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING ' OR 46-1100 INTRODVCTION TO CULruRAL SruDIES,
521122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11 · OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION
TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC . ENHANCED
II ' OR 46-UOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·JJ62
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEAilNING • OR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC II' OR 46-.UOO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52· lll2 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II '

46· 3110 Imaginary and Practical Bodie s •
This course covers contemporary discussions of the body
across a number of disciplines and examines key texts that
explore theoretocal ideas about the body as well as socoal and
pohtical practoces affecting the body. The course analyzes
questions that must be considered as individuals hve as
persons In the bodoes given.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52 JJ52 WRITING A.ND RHETORIC II' OR 46-JJOO INTRODIJC1rON TO
CULTURAL STUDIES. 52 JJ62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II SERVICE
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46·3125 Contesting the City: Critical Approaches
to Space, Place and Urbanism•
Cities are ever-changing spaces that are defined and redefined through our experiences, memories, and cultural
practices. For some, they are merely places for work. leisure,
and commerce, but tor others. they are something far greater:
landscapes to traverse. sources of identity. canvases, hOmes.
and political battlegrounds. In this course, we will look at
the different ways people have both theorized and actively
contested the meaning and function of cities. We will explore
the utopia/dystopia of tl'le city through the eyes of avant-garde
artists, political activists, skateboarders, graffiti artists,
bicyclists, walkers, drivers, squatters, culture jammers,
community organizers, and the urban poor.

46-3195 Cultural Studies Capstone II: Research
Project*
This is the final course for Cultural Studies majors and builds
upon previous learning experiences throughout the student's
academic career. Based on these Investigations and interac·
tlons, students will produce a substantive research-based
thesis of academic or professional writing on a topic area
of their chOosing. Work In this seminar will be undertaken In
consultation with the Capstone Seminar instructor, CS faculty
advisor, and fellow students. The class will organize and present their research at The Cultural Studies Forum. a publlc
roundtable at the end of the semester.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-2150 METHODS OF INQUIRY IN CULTURAL
STUDIES•, 46-3194 CULTURAL STUDIES CAPSTONE 1: PROPOSAL

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES; 46·1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·1112 WRrTING AND RHETORIC • ENHANCED II" DR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES, 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND

WRITING ' , 52·2816 REVIEWING THE ARTS•

46·3200 Post-Colonial Studies*
An integral part of cultural studies, post-colonial studies deals
with the complex Implications of colonization and colonial·
ism in societies and cultures. This seminar is an inquiry into
concepts such as national culture, citizenship, othering, identity and alterity, cultural Imperialism, hybridity, and origins, as
well as issues of cultural resistance, negotiation, and agency,
using examples from all over the world.

RHETORIC If• OR 4$-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·1152 WRITING AND RHeTORIC II ' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES, 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING'

46-3188 Interns hip In Cultural Studies •
The internship in Cultural Studies provides students with
supervised training under the sponsorship of an approved
agency or organization. Students will typically spend 8-10
hours per week at the Internship site. In addition to time at
the internship, on-campus meetings include an internship
orientation prior to the beginning of the semester and four
o~ampus meetings throughout the semester. The internship Is only available to Cultural Studies majors and may be
repeated for credit.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,

52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES, 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES, 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED 11•

1·6 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-2100 CULTURAL THEORIES •, 52·2816 REVIEWING
THE ARTS•

46·3205 Postmodern lsm & Posthumanlsm In
Th eory & Practice•
This seminar engages the leading theorists of postmoClernism. posthumanlsm. and poststructuralism. offering students
an opportunity to become literate In the debates, discourses,
and terminology of postmodern cultures. Course also analyzes
leading postmodern cultural practices in fields such as archi·
tecture, music, film, science. and fine art.

46-3194 Cultural Studies Capstone 1: Proposal
Writing*
This is the first part of a two-semester final course for Cultural
Studies majors which builds on the Methods of Inquiry in
Cultural Studies course in particular and on previous learnIng experiences throughout the student's academic career.
Proposal writing Is considered both a generic and Individual
process. Students will, among other things, develop skills in
academic and professional (grant) proposal writing, as well as
produce a research proposal on a topic of their choice. The
individual's research proposal will be the basis for the culmi·
naiing research project In the Cultural Studies Capstone 11.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,

46-2100 CULTURAL THEORIES•

46·3207 Cybercultures: Theory •
This seminar course explores cyberspace. the most power·
ful and frequently inhabited site within contemporary culture.
Students will explore specific themes such as, Identity,
community, bodies, virtuality, and sexuality through the lens
of post-structuralist, postmodern. cyberfeminist, cyborg, and
digital culture theories. Readings, discussions. research, writ·
ing, and a cyberethnographic project will help students gain a
greater understanding of cyberspace, its culture, and the rela·
tionshlps that exist between machines and humans, as well
as those between society and technology.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-2150 METHODS OF INQUIRY IN CULTURAL
STUDIES'

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,

52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
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CULTURAL STUDIES, 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING • OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II" OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION
TO CULTURAL STUDIES, 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED
11• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•

46-3210 Food and Culture •
This advanced Cultural Studies Seminar os an interdiscophnary
onvestogation onto the cultural dimensoons of food. Using a vanely of theoretical perspectives and models. the course e~am
ines issues of gender. etllnicity. class. consumption. agr~
business, global politics. and semiotics whole we anempt to
understand the complex ways In whoch social norms. cultural
meaning. and economic realities underlie food habits.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11 • OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES. 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING • OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,
52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION

46-3305 Semi otics o f Culture: A Workshop•
The study of the creation, use. citation, and transfer of signs
in society is essential to understanding human behaviors and
communication. Both semiotics and semiology explore the
relationship of signs and meanings, and propose systematic
and structural affinities within and between cultures. This
workshop examones dualistic and triadic theories of signs and
applies them to particular case studies.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISITES: 50-.. •• . 52·11 •2 OR 51-'4 .. , 52-J1 •2 OR
46-1100 INTRODLICTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52-11•2

46-3310 Tradition and Modernity In India •
This course examines the historical and contemporary culture
and structure of India's society. focusing on its peoples.
languages and literatures. religions. arts and architecture,
cuisone. and performances. Symbolic systems. layers of meaning, pluralism . caste structure, geographic diversity, and the
presence of the past are among topics considered, as well as
the conjoining of old and new.
1 CREDIT
PREREQUISTTES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·11 •2 OR SO- •1 .. , 52·11·2 OR 49-•• ••. 52·11·2

49·1001 Africa n History & Culture: To 1880
African civihzatoons of the pre-colonial past are explored to
reveal how varoous socoetoes evolved and to Identify theor
major achievements prior to the arrival of Europeans. Roots of
slavery. racism. and the underdevelopment of Africa are also
examoned.

TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED
11• OR 46-1100 INTRODLICTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING• OR 46-1100
INTRODLICTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1122 ESL WRITlNG AND
RHETORIC 11• OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.

52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•

3 CREDITS

46-3215 Making and Unmaking Whiteness•
This advanced seminar examines the cultural and political·
economic construction of white identities In the United States
and analyzes how white identities are reproduced. maintaoned,
and challenged. How has whiteness been defined In relation
to notions of color. race. class. gender, sexuality. ethnlcity.
nation, language, and non-white perspectives? In this course.
doverse student experiences come onto contact woth the work
of historians and critical race theorists. The course woll also
examone counter·hegemonic white odenuues and the possibil~
lies of ·unmakong· whiteness.

49·1002 African History & Culture: Since 1880
Course reviews the past century to discover African reactions to the colonial system. Including the rise of nationalism and liberation movements. emergent new nations. and
Pan-Afncanosm.
l CREDITS

49-1101 Asia : Early Chi na. India & Japan
Course examones the rise of China. India, and Japan and
their contributions to world hostory and culture from the earll·
est limes to the beginning of the nineteenth century. Content
considers how these countries influenced and were. in turn.
influenced by the western world.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES
OR 5(>-1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS, 52-1152 WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11• OR 50-1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS. 52·l162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING• OR 50-1511 RACE
AND ETHNIC RElATIONS, 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC 11•

3 CREDITS

OR 50·1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS. 52-1112 WRITING AND
RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11• OR 50-1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS.
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 50-1511
RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC
11• OR 50-1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS, 52-JJ12 WRITING AND

49-1102 As ia: Modern China , India and Japan
Course examines Interaction between China. India, Japan.
and the Western world. emphasizing the influence of and reaction to impenatosm. colonialism. and industrialization on the
development of these societies as well as the development of
political and natoonalist movements in modern times.

RHETORIC · ENHANCED 11•

3 CREDITS
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49-1201

History of the Caribbean: To 1800
Tt.e Caribbean Islands were inhaOited by free and Independent
communities when Christopher Columbus arrived in 1492 .
By studying the people who welcomed Columbus and his
successors we can gain a better understandmg of the ways
in wnich these ana other people came to be dommated by
Europeans. This course looks at three of the main themes In
Caribbean history. namely. The Natove Americans. Europeans.
and Africans: Comparatwe European Settlements: and Slavery
ana Sugar.

49-1501 Middle East History: To Muhammad
Course surveys the cultural development. contributions. and
Influences of ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, Persia. Anatolia.
the Levant. and Arabia from the establishment of civilization
to the bu1h of Muhammad.
3 CREDITS

49-1503 Middle Eastern History and Culture: from
Muhammad to 1800
A survey of Middle Eastern history and culture from
Muhammad to 1800. This course examines the rise and
development of Islam. 1s1am1c culture. non-Islamic peoples.
medieval Islamic dynasties. the Ottoman Empire . and relations
between the Middle East and the West.

S CREDITS

49-1202

History of the Caribbean: Since 1800
The diverse elements that have shaped the Caribbean region
since the late 18th century are studied in th1s course. The
historical roots of econom1c. political. and soc1al Issues that
have affected the Canbbean oslands and mamland enclaves
are also analyzed. as well as the impact of their relatoon to
the United States of Amenca.

3 CREDITS

49-1504 Middle Eastern History and Culture:
since 1800
A survey of Middle Eastern history and culture from 1800 to
the present. Th1s course exam~nes Islam. Islamic culture.
non-Muslim peoples. the Ottoman Empire and Its succes·
sor nation-states. Western interests In the Middle East and
current tssues throughout the region.

3 CREDITS

49-1301 Europe & the West: Ancient Civilizations
Students gam an understanding of the hostory and culture of
Greece. Rome. and other ClvlliZatoons of the anc1ent world.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49-1601 U.S. History: To 1877
Course examines main lines of American development from
the seventeenth century to 1877. Instruction addresses
transition from colony to nation, development of an American
character. growing pains of industrialization and nationalism
that culminated in the crisis of the Civil War anct Its aftermath.
and problems of minonty acculturation and treatment before
Reconstruction.

49-1302

Europe & the West: Medieval Culture
The hiStory of medieval Europe os illuminated through reaoi ngs
in primary and secondary sources providing stuoents w1th a
background to the culture and worldv1ew of the Middle Ages.
3 CREDITS

49-1303

Europe & the West: Modern Europe
Events since the fifteenth century are surveyed. including the
Reformauon. Counter-Reformation. State Building. vanous
revolutionary movements, Industrialization. class conflict.
modernization. and two world wars.

3 CREDITS

49-1602 U.S. History: From 1877
Course studies Impact of institutional development on
American society and life. Content focuses on the past
century of vast and far-reaching changes. including the birth of
corporate cap1tahsm. imm1gration and urbanization, the crises
of two world wars. dynamic cul.tural upheavals, Cold war, and
the mass movements of protest in the 1960s.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49-1401 Latin American History: To 1.800
After the arrival of Europeans in the Western Hemisphere.
often called the 'New World. · many of the Indigenous people
who had created American societies were forced to change.
This course explores Amerindian cultures and the first three
centuries of contact between Native American. African. and
European people In Latin America.

49-1628
1860

African background. Atlantic slave trade. slavery. and the free
black experience are all examined on detail as students trace
the history of black people from Africa to the Americas and
explore the collective African-American experience from an
Ideological and philosophical basis.

3 CREDITS

49-1402 Latin American History: Since 1800
Course explores the past two centuries of Latin-American
nations In their struggle to overcome their colonial past and
establish modem societies. Topics Include reform and revolution, the role of the military. dictatorship, underdevelopment.
and the agrarian problem.

3 CREDITS

49-1629 African American History & Culture:
Since 1860
Course consists of a survey of modern African-American
culture and a study of the black freedman and the political
and economic development of black America. Principal topic of
discussion is the meaning of freedom to emancipated African
Americans.

3 CREDITS
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49·1641 Women In U. S. History: To 1877
Course examines the transformation of women's loves on the
U.S. from the seventeenth to the mid-nineteenth C·entury by
focusing on both the evolutoon of gender roles and specific
examples from the lives of ordinary and extraordinary women.

49·2303 The French Revolution
The French Revolution marks the beginning of modern history.
and has profoundly affected western society and culture .
Endlessly debated since its outbreak in 1789. it has served
as beacon for some, travesty for others, and artistic inspiration for many. In this course. we will seek to understand the
Revolution's causes. democratic and egalitarian promise. fall·
ures. and impact . exploring the birth pains of modem politics
and some of their more lntroguong cultural aspects, through
the study and analysis of primary sources.

3 CREDITS

49·1642 Women In U.S. History: Since 1877
Course examines the transformation of women's lives in the
U.S. from the mod-nineteenth century to the present by focusing on both the evolution of gender roles and specofic examples from the loves of ordinary and extraordinary women.

3 CREDITS

49·2310 Contempo rary European Nationalism and
Ethnic Conflict
Contemporary European Natoonahsm Is surveyed through ana ~
ysis of the conflicts in Northern Ireland, former Yugoslavia. the
Basque Regions of Spain and France. and Chechnya. Major
issues examined include the Ideological roots of nationalist
movements in these areas. tne characteristics and tactics
employed by violent nationalist groups, the techniques govern·
ments have used to defeat nationalist insurgencies. and the
ongoing efforts to bring about peace.

3 CREDITS

49·1670 Gender, Class & Race In United States
History
Withon an hostoncal framework course examones the interplay
of gender, race, and class in u.s. history. Class explores crito·
cal themes and periods In the development of racism. sexism,
and classicism . especia lly In seeking to understand ways they
Interrelate.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49·1710 Women In History
Course examines significant roles of women in hostory in
two ways: what they themselves have done 11nd how soci·
ety socoahzes ondllriduals to regard women on vanous roles.
Examples selected are outside U.S. hostory.

49· 2311 German Culture In the Wei mar Republic :
1919·1933
This course examones the turbulent history of Germany's
Weomar Republic from 1919 to 1933 and ontroduces students
to the art. archotecture, film, literature, music, and theater of
this era. Through analysis and interpretation of selected works
by various influential artists and writers such as Fritz Lang,
Berthold Brecht. and Thomas Mann. this course explores the
social, economic, cultural. and political climate, as well as
themes of class. gender. and race In Germany before Hitler
came to power.

3 CREDITS

49·2026 Nelson M andela and the Politics of
South Africa •
There are times when specific people, places and moments
in history capture the imagination of the world. This occurs
when that specificity speaks volumes to the human conoition
and offers lessons that we all sense are important. Such has
been the case with Nelson Mandela and South Africa. This
course will use Mandela and the evolutoon of. and struggle
agaonst. apartheod as a wondow Into some of the 20th century's most complex issues such as colonialism. civil disobedi·
ence. cultural resistance, freedom. racial theories. election
processes. post-war negouatoons, and socoal JUStoce.

3 CREDITS

49· 2401 Hist ory M e x ico/ Central America
Students gaon a better understandong of Mex•co and the
nations of Central Ameroca through an examination of key
historical events. Course focuses on Spanish invasion and
conquest, struggles to gaon independence from Spain, United
States· conquest of the Mexocan Northwest. the Mexican
Revolution , Umted States' Interventions past and present. the
Sandinista Revolution, El Salvador's civil war. and the struggles of ondigenous peoples past and present.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 52·llll WRtnNG AND RHETORIC I . ENHANCED
(I'ORMERL Y COMPOS/nON I ENHANCED) OR 52·ll2l ESL WRtnNG
AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION I) OR 52·1151
WRITING AND RHETORIC I(FORMERL Y COMPOSITION I) OR CMPS OR
ACT OR CMPS OR ACT

3 CREDITS

49·2626 Writings of Black Protest : To 1860
Using the writings of African Americans during the era of slavery (1750 to 1B60), content considers black protest thought
in an historical perspective. Students use primary documents
to discover the feehngs of hope. fear. and frustration of free
and enslaved blacks of thos time.

49·2302 Russian and Sovi et History
Course covers hostory of Russia from the 1800s to the
demise of the Soviet Union. Special emphasis os given to such
concepts as the pohtocal and economoc development of the
Russoan Empire and the U.S.S.R.. the role of women in impenal and revolutionary Russia, the Great Reforms. the Russian
Revolutoon, the Stalin Era. and the collapse of the Sovoet
system .

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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49· 2627 Writings of Black Protest : Since 1860
Wntings of African Americans from the Civ11 War to the pres·
ent are the focus of thiS confrontatiOn w1th the realities of
the black experience and thought '"American perspective.
Students use primary documents to examtne black history and
culture.

49·2661 Family and Community History
Class examines the interaction between families. communities. and the greater society throughout u.s. history. tn
so doing, course Illuminates how we as individuals and as
members of family. ethnic. and social groups have become
what we are.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49· 2630

The Civil Rights Movement In Biography

49·2662 Controversies In the History of Sport In
the U.S. since the Late 19th Century•
Th1s course uses current headlines from the SPOrts' page to
engage students 1n the study of the origins and development
of crit•cal 1ssues •n the history of organized sport since the
late 19th century. Through focused ass•gned read1ngs and
self-directed research. students will participate in intra-class
debates on the hiStone roots of some of the most divisive
questions facmg modern sport today. Possible topics: Andrew
Doubleday myth: origins of the National League; banning of
baseball players: the ongln and demise of the Negro Leagues;
Integration of SPOrt : performance enhancing drugs; the illusion
of the student·athlete: mascots: athletic elitism and amateur·
ISm; women In SPOrt. pre and POSt nue IX. etc.

& Film
Course focuses on the modern Ctvll Rtghts movement through
the me<11ums of btography and film. Students learn to Cfltt·
catty evaluate these h1stoncat sources as they explore baste
ISSues. players. events. and •deotog•es of the C1vt1 Rtgllts
movement.
3 CREDITS

49· 2632 Hispanics In the U.S. Since 1800
Course tracks the growing imPOrtance of HispaniCS in ail
aspects of Amencan life. Their economic Impact has become
a tOPIC ol controversy. The development of a Lat1no ethn1c
consciousness has come into conflict wnh efforts to ass1mt·
late this mtnonty group. thus raising the questton of what an
Amencan really Is. tnst.nuction also addresses the controver·
s1at tOPIC of thelf tmpact on the U.S. economy. These tssues
cannot be fully understood w•thout an exam1natton of where
H1span1cs have come from. thelf hopes. ways they are trytng
to ach•eve thelf dreams, !lnd thelf contlnumg obstacles.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES. 4!l-l602 U.S. HISTORY: FROM 1877 OR 50.1514
SOCIOLOGY OF SPORr5 IN THE UNITED STATES OR 49-2656 HISTORY
OF SPORT IN THE US.

49· 2672 Oral Hlatory : The Art of the I ntervi ew
Alter an •ntroduct1on to the theoretical and philosophical
conc,erns '" the pract1ce of oral h1story. various methods and
uses of oral history w•ll be explored. In addition to learnmg
the techniques of background research. question formula·
tion. lntetv1ewlng. and transcribing. each student will have the
opportunity to apply these skills to a formal oral intetvlew for
an established oral history proJeCt. Project topics will vary from
semester to semester.

3 CREDITS

49· 2656 History of Sport In the U. S.
Course examines the h•story of sports 1n the u.s.. from the
Informal games of the colon•al penod to the h•gllly organ•zed.
often commercial. contests of the present. Students study
the Impact of Industrialization and urbanization on the devel·
opment of the natton's tradition and explore Issues of race.
ethn1C1ty. and gender '" relat1on to soc1al, POhiiCal, cultural.
and econom1c interests.

3 CREDITS

49·2675 Cartoons and Satire In American History
A study of t.he American past through the humor and satlte of
the politiCal cartoon. Humor •s a political tool. Making fun
of one' s opponents IS a way of weakening their position. We
make fun of that wh1ch we OPPOSe. but also of that which we
fear. Cartoons Illuminate all aspects of the Amencan past:
from political battles in Congress to battles on the streets:
from gender clashes at home to racial clashes In the work·
force.

3 CREDITS

49-2659 History of the American Working Class
Course studies workers and thelf commumues 1n the u.s. 1n
the ntneteenth and twentieth centuries. Students explore the
impact of Industrialization. technological change. 1mm1gration.
m•gratlon. ethn1C1ty. race. gender. and un1omzatlon as they
examine the development of the American work1ng crass.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49·2860 The 1960e
Course traces and documents changes of the 1960s. an era
that has quickly become covered in myth desp1te its nearness
to our own times. The period from the election of John F.
Kennedy (1960) to the fall of Sa•gon (1975) rema1ns cruc1al
for an understanding of current issues and altitudes. Those
years reshaped American culture and society In many ways.
VIVId events and slogans shattered the •mages of an earlier
t•me and created a new Amenca. Course goat •s to trace and
document these changes.

49·2676 Public Hletory: Presenting & Interpreting
the Past
This course will introduce students to the concept and
practice of public history. Through readings. lectures. field
trips. films. and guest lectures. students will look at how
inst•tutions. commuMies. and people conceive and convey
history for public consumption. Students will also explore the
relationship between public h•story and POpular memory and

3 CREDITS
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modem classed and gendered consumption regimes and Is
designed for highly motivated students. It Is strongty recommended that students taking this course have taken at least
two prior courses In European history, Womens and Gender
studies. or Cultural Studies: Ideally. at least two of these
different subject areas will have been studied. At least one
such course Is a prerequisite for registration for all students.

culture and consider the meamng of history in publtc venues.
Students are expected to take full advantage of Columbia's
urban campus through vosits to cultural institutions, architectural sites. hostonc monuments. public an. archives. and
special collections.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

49-2680 Gay, lesbian, B isexu al , and Transgender
Histo ry In the U.S. *
People with same-sex erotic orientations and people who are
transgender have played a role in North Amencan hostory sonce
before the founding of the United States. Thos course will
examone theor hostory. and will focus on the many contnbutoons
of these men and women as well as the doffocultles they faced
from before the foundong of the natoon up to the present.

49·3680 Hist o ry o f Chicago•
Content examines Chocago·s economoc, ethnic. racial. and
political development from the early French exploration to the
current urban crisis. Students develop knOWledge concerning the impact or technological change on Chicago and the
economoc and demographoc forces that have helped shape the
city's history.

3 CREDI TS

3 CREDITS

49·2683 Histor y of the American Cit y
Course examines the history of the development of the U.S.
as an urban nation. It analyzes the rise and decline of various
urban systems that developed over the course of Amerocan
history. Students Investigate the social. economic, polltocal,
technologocal. and demographic trends that have shaped the
modern American city.

PREREQUISITES: 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II'
(fORMERLY COMPOSITION II ENHANCED) OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION II) OR 52-1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' (FORMERLY COMPOSITION lr) DR
52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING • (FORMERLY
COMPOSITION II SERVICE LEARNING)

3 CRED ITS

49· 3798

Independe nt Project : History•

An Independent study is desogned by the student. woth the

49·2700 Topics In History
Senes of courses that deal woth specifc topocs or themes on
history. Course is repeatable as topic changes.

approval of a superv1slng faculty member. to study an area
that os not presently available on the curriculum. Prior to
regostratoon. the student must submit a wntten proposal that
outlines the project.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

4 9·2773 The VIetnam War In History, literature
and th e Arts
The VIetnam War is one of the most studied. documented.
and argued about wars in American history. The debate has
taken the form of historical inquiries, poetry, novels, film,
music, and other arts. The war shaped the experiences of a
generatoon and continues to affect Amencan hie and arts. The
onterdiscopllnary course examines the conflict in Southeast
Asia through the eyes of JOurnalists. fiction writers. poets.
historians, folmmakers. musicians. and other artists. Content
emphasozes American involvement.

50·1101 Intro duc t ion t o Anthropology
Using ethnographic readings and films. course explores
central questions In study of social organization and customs
of varoous cultures. Topics or study Include: anthropologl·
cal methodologies. comparison of cultures. ethnocentrism
and relativism. laf\guage and symbolism, family and klnshop,
power and control. peace and voolence. The impact or
Westernization and modemozation on traditional cultures is
considered, woth particular reference to American conventions
and values. Course woll enhance students' understanding or
theor own socoal and cultural loves.

3 CREDI TS

3 CREDITS

49·3353 Taste , Class and Gender In M ode rn
France•
This advanced Cultural Studies seminar and history course
explores how taste developed as an Important category of
national, gender, and class identity in France from ca. 1650·
1900. France, and especially French women, remain closely
associated In the public mind with good taste. This is due to
a long historical development In which the state and social
groups struggled to define French taste agaonst a background
of dramatic economic, political, and cultural change. The cha~
lenging course provides historical Insight to help understand

50·1110 Gender and Culture
Course studies the social construction of gender definitions.
All cultures assign gender·specific roles and expectations to
women and men to create a gender system designed and
char1ged through cultural processes. Content examines gender
role acquisition , Individual and social consequences or gender
roles, socialization theories on gender. and how gender roles
in the family and workplace are constructed. Course also
examines gender on American culture and other societies and
explores possibilities for role change. especially in the arts
and media.
3 CREDITS
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50·1111

Urban AnthropoloCy

50·1401

Course explores emergence of urt>an anthropology, Its mett>ods and techniques. and the use of archaeological, histoncal.
and contemporary studies to understand the roles and functions of cities. Content also considers race and social class,
kinship ties. and the anthropology of urt>an poverty, takmg
examples from Western and non-Western urt>an cultures.

Introduction to Psychology

Course introduces the field of psychology and its basic
concepts. theories. research methods. and contributions to
the understanding of human behavior. Topics include the
nervous system, perception, motivation , learning and memory,
social behavior, personality, developmental, and clinical
psychology. The past and current theories and contributions of
major psychologists are explored.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50·1201

Introduction to Economic.

General theory and specific real-world applications illum1nate
the economic functions of our society. Topics covered Include
basic concepts of workings of markets. supply. demand, f1scal
and monetary policy. and governmental roles. Class d1scusses
current personal. Dusiness. governmental. and contemporary
economic issues and PfOblems.

50·1402

3 CREDITS

50.1301

Politics, Government, end Society

Course provides students with a broad introduction to
American political ideas. Individual and group pollt1cal DehavIOr. and public policy, PolitiCS as well as local. state. and
national government are examined 1n light of American history
and traditions. Content exam1nes the crucial role of government in the lives of Americans as well as the comparative
values of political and governmental systems dunng vanous
modern administrations. Semester concludes w1th a stuCJy of
politics and government in Chicago.

3 CREDITS

50-1410

Content covers the influence of environment and heredity
and how they have affected child rearing practices. The role
of family, educational systems. availability of child care, and
the rights of children are some of the cultural factors studied.
Cross-cultural perspectives on Child CJevelopment are explore<!.

U.S. Forelcn Polley

Course anal)'les various 1ntema1 and external factors that
influence formulation and execut1on of U.S. foreign policy.
Content examines the crucial role of U.S. fore1gn policy and
Its Importance and implications both for the U.S. and other
countries. Through discussion of past anCJ present major international problems and policy dec1sions. current fore1gn policy
of the U.S. IS examined in terms of hiStoric act1ons, polit1ca1
ideas. and consequences.

3 CREDITS

50-1501

Introduction to Sociology

Course focuses on basic concepts. research, and theories
Involved in increasing the understanding of human behavior
and human societies. Utilizing a sociological perspective. the
mterrelat1ons among human societies, individuals, organizations. and groups are analyzed. Topics of analysis include
culture. social Interaction, social institutions, social strati·
fication, community, and various social change strategies.
Numerous contemporary social problems and issues such as
racial and ethnic relations, sexism , class bias, and homophobia are discussed.

3 CREDITS

50·1303

Child Development

Instruction examines major concepts. theories, principles, and
research concernmg the phystcal. psychological, intellectual ,
emotional. and soc1al aspects of development in Children.

3 CREDITS

50.1302

Social Psychology

Course studies human Dehavlor in its social context to reveal
how one's feelings and actions can be influenced by other
people. Class examines processes of human interaction and
the social mfluences of family, membership groups. mass
media. and socioeconomic class on individuals and groups.
Instruction explores basic concepts and theoretical and
research perspectives on social prooesses. Students examine
elected forms of social react1on patterns. mcluding socializa·
lion. attitudes. language acquisition, collective behavior. deviant Dehavior, prejudices, and violence.

Urban Politics

Course explores various types of urban governments and poli·
tics. Other topics Include growth and legal problems of cities.
ability of governmental Institutions to meet the demands of
urt>an areas , community power and control. citizen participation and decentralization of governmental services, anc1 municIpal functions and revenue problems. Students also examine
the role of ethnic migrations and Identity politics In large cities
around the globe.

3 CREDITS

50·1510

Social Problems In American Society

Course critically examines major contemporary social prol>lems from the perspectives of social institutions, culture,
inequality. socioeconomic, racial and ethnic groups, special
interest organizations, political and economic structures, and
social policy. Content analyzes various causes of several
major problems including physical health, chemical depen·
dency. crime, poverty, family, discrimination, and urt>an prol>lems. Course explores the Impact social problems have on
different groups and discusses possible solutions to social
problems.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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50-1602 Women 's Health Care Issues
Course covers many contemporary medical Issues facing
women in America. Content examines past and present insti·
tutional nature of the American medical profession and its
delivery of health care for women . Class analyzes various
other health care organizations and the quality of health care
offered women. Otl1er topics Include women's responsibility
and autonomy In relation to their health: family. work, and
other societal factors affecting women's healtl1: violence
against women: women's health care centers: and haw
women are changing health care institutions.

50-1511 Race and Ethnic Relation s
Course provides critical examination of Issues of race and
ethnicity in the world. with special emphasis on the U.S.
Students explore concepts. theoretical perspectives, and
research on patterns of cooperation and conflict between
different racial and ethnic groups. Sources of prejudice,
discrimination. power relations, and stratification are
discussed. Instruction covers history and present status of
various maJOr racoal and ethnoc groups. includong some white
ethnics. African Americans, Latinos. and Asian Amerocans.
Students examine contemporary problems and Issues in the
area of racial and ethnic relations.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50-1512 Family and Society
Family, the basic unit of society. Is studied from a social.
economic. psychological. and multicultural framework. Family
Is examined as a cultural construction, an interactive system.
an organization. and a social Institution. Topics include family
patterns in various cultures. relationships within the family.
family influences on personality development. marital roles.
mate selection. parent·Child relations. family dissolution. and
reorganozation.

50-1603 Human Sexuality Seminar
Course analyzes past and current research and historical and
cultural perspectoves on contemporary American sexuality.
Content examines the broad range of attitudes. behaviors.
knowledge. practices. and myths pertaining to sexuality.
Topics of analysis include psychological. emotional. physiological. and developmental aspects of human sexuality. Content
also covers sexuality over the life cycle, socialization. dating.
marriage. family. different sexual orientations, law, relationships, contraceptives. and sexual responsibility.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50·1513 Women and U.S. Society
course analyzes varying status. roles. and life opportuni·
ties of women in different historical periOds and contemporary America . Content examines the socialization process
of women and how and why specofic roles are assigned to
women. Class discus·ses consequences of women's roles on
Individuals and society. Other topics of discussion Include:
how women's roles vary by class . racial. and ethnic back·
ground: special problems and issues facong women: women
and work: the feminist movement: and past and present strat·
egies used by women for achieving social change.

50-1702 Social Cu ltural Geography
Begonning with discussion of Chicago's neighborhoods and
developing into national and international basic geography.
the earty part of the course is designed to accustom students
to the major geographoc regions, countries, and cities as well
as the vocabulary and terminology of social geography. The
body of the course involves students in investigating global
patterns. such as nation-states. religion. and the environment,
to further theor understanding of global cultures and major
issues of the 21st century.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50·1703 Urban Geography: The Study of Cities
Fifty percent of the global population and 80% of Americans
live in cities. Urban geography is the social science that inves·
tigates the integration of built forms, human interactions. and
the environmental aspects of places. Course examines settlement patterns. the evolution of transportation. consumerism .
neighborhood dynamics. urban planning issues. ethnic diversity. immigration. and the built environment. This course will
bring an understanding of what It means to be ·urban " histori·
cally and In the 21st century.

50-1514 Sociology of Sports In the United States
Of many institutions that sociologists study. sports Is arguably
the least studied In proportion to its socoetal impact. Yet many
of us feel the Jnfluenc.e ana power of sports in contemporary
American popular culture. This course is a critical examination
of sports in contemporary American popular culture.
3 CREDITS

50-1601 Education, Cultu re, and Soc iety
Among the major issues facing American education today
that will be studied are school as a social system: schooling
and socio-economic factors: the role of values In education:
the mass media and education: philosophies of teaching
and learning: controversoal subject matter: education and
the future: and education/educators as forces for societal.
cultural. and personal transformation.

3 CREDITS

50-2101 Ethnographic Films •
Customs and cultures from around the world are explored
through films on societies and their cultures made by anthropologists and filmmakers. Course will investigate the history
and purposes of ethnographic films and will address questions of ethics. politics. finances. and techniq·ues as they
impact creation of these visual representations. Different

3 CREDITS
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approaches and problems faced by filmmakers and anthropol·
ogists In documenting and describing social groups and their
cultures will be studied.

USA Patriot Act: and individual rights to privacy. By the end of
the semester, students will have a stronger and clearer under·
standing of government's impact on their fives.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC II' (fORMERLY

PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED

COMPOStnON II) OR 52·111.2 WRITING ANO RHETORIC . ENHANCED

(FORMERLY COMPOSITION I ENHANCED! OR 52·1121 ESt WRfTING

11• (FORMERLY COMPOSITION II ENHANCED! OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION II) OR

AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION f) OR 52·115~
WRfTING AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY COMPOSITION I) OR CMPS OR
ACT OR CMPS OR ACT

52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING ' (FORMERLY
COMPOSITION II SERVICE LEARNING!

50·2311

Human Rights•
The term "human rights" tends to be employed as if we
all agree on Its meaning; it is a concept often wielded but
rarely defined. Because of its uses and abuses (historic
and current). it is a term that ts ripe tor manipulation. Using
examples from contemporary global events. the course
provides students with a thorough background for understand·
ing how the term 'human rigtlts' can both support particular
political agendas and also frame objective tegat investigations.

50·2105

Anthropology of Communication: Voices ,
Gestures, Silences
Course Investigates various ways we express our attitudes.
ideas. thoughts. and feelings to each other. Usong anthropological research in communication. course Introduces students
to theories of phonetics. language acquisition. verbal and
non-verbal communication. and social structure. We study
how humans communicate directly. using means loke stones.
jokes. and gossip, and information dissemination via media
like television and the internet. Language is a primary way
humans communicate, so course examrnes how it Is lormed.
acquired. and utilized: additionally. course addresses non·
verbal communication (like gesture and dance). and combina·
lions or verbal and non-verbal systems (like animation and
advertising).

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED
(FORMERLY COMPOSITION I ENHANCED) OR 52-1121 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION II OR 52-1151
WRITING AND RHETORIC I (FORMERLY COMPOSITION I) OR CMPS OR
ACT

3 CREDITS

Anthropology of Performance
Course considers performance 1n the arts and performance of
act1vit1es in everyday life 1n several cultures of the world , with
an emphasis on ritual behavior. liminality. values. customs,
and taboos. Anthropologists s tudy human behavior in order to
understand actions from the point of v1ew of actors. using the
ethnographiC methOd to Interpret s1gn1ficance and mean1ng 1n
people' s lives. Course includes study of texts, film . and music
from cultures In Asia. Europe, Africa , and the Americas.

50·2312 M edia, Politics and Intervention •
There Is a belief that media attention ean shame people and
governments into stopping human rights abuses. Yet. when
examining reality: from past · genocides· to current ·unex·
pla1ned killings· to ongoing systemic ·abuses· -we know
that media attention atone Is not sufficient. This course will
explore how lntetvention-by individuals. domestic/international advocacy groups and governments-coes or does not
occur. The focus will be on the successful and unsuccessful
use or media to provoke and sustain tangible respect for
human rights.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50·2301

PREREQUISrTES: 50-2311 HUMAN RtGHTS._ 52·11 ' 2 OR 49--2310
CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN NATIONALISM AND ETHNIC CONFUCT,

50·2170

Politics and Civil Rights
Course examines the theoretical and historical background of
the Constitution. Content considers safeguards for crvil tiber·
ties and conflicting theories concerning limited government.
equal protection. due process protections. and political liberty.
Coursework emphasizes experiences of African Americans.
the Civil Rights Movement. and experiences of other American
minorities.

52·11 •:? OR 5 1.2220 THE: HOLOCAUST (193945), 52·11•2 OR
50-1302 U.S. FORF.:IGN POLICY. 52-11'2 OR 51·2211 URBAN IMAGES
IN MEDIA & FILM •. 52·11'2 OR 52·11. '2, 53-3130 INTERPRETIVE
REPORTrNG' OR 52·11 •2, 53·4610 INTERNATIONAL REPORTING•
OR 52·11'2 . 54·2900 CULTURE. RACE AND MEOlA' OR 24-3801
DOCUMENTARY /1, 52·11'2

50·2313 Politics of Poverty In Developing Nations
An examination of the socioeconomic circumstances and politIcal challenges facing "developing nations· today, focusing on
poverty. as well as related issues of gender relations, InequalIty, health. and education . Course will cover (a) the concrete
challenges that poverty presents to much of the world's
pop\Jiation, (b) the complex variety of causes and factors
contributing to global poverty. and (c) the range of actors and
approaches to responding to these challenges.

3 CRJ:DITS

50·2302

U. S. Constitution : Lim it i ng Power•
The Constitution was written to limit governmental 1ntrus1on on
citizens' liberties. while encouraging republican responsibility.
This course will sutvey the Constitutional protections of all citi·
zens and setve as a sounding board for the concerns. rights.
and responsibilities of Americans. Top1cs to be addressed
and discussed include: support of civil rights in the courts:

3 CREDITS
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50-2430

Community Psychology
Community psychOlogy is concerned about improving the
quality of life for individuals. communities. and society. It is
committed to the development of psychological knowledge
and how that knowledge is useful In community life. Through
focusing on the connection between Individuals and environment this course introduces students to the psychological theories. collaborative partnership building, and action
research strategies used by community psychologists. As part
of this course. students will conduct an ecological analysis of
a community and plan an intervention project.

50-2401

Theo ries of Personality
Course surveys maj or theoretical approaches to the study
of personality. Applying theories of personality structure.
students examine topics such as human nature. motivation.
development. learning, and change. Instruction examines
traditional personality models. including psychoanalytic.
Adlerian. and behavioral. and more recent models. such as
transactional. analytic. gestalt. ancl cognitive.
3 CREDITS

50-2402

Abnormal Psychology
Content covers assessment. description. theory. research,
causes . and treatments of various psychological maladaptive behaviors and d isorders. Some mental health problems
studied Include anxiety disorders. depression. neuroses. and
psychoses. Students learn of classifications and definitions of
mental Illness and acquire a broader understanding of human
nature.

3 CR EDITS

50-2501

Law and Society
Course examines the crucial Importance and objectives of
taws in modern society. Constitutional law, criminal law,
family law. consumer law. and employment law are studied
to prov1de students with a better understanding of the interrelationship between law al\d the larger society of institutions,
processes. and goals. Students are introduced to the role
of judicial precedent and legislation In our society from both
theoretical and practical points of view.

3 CREDITS

50-2403

Self Identity and the Mind-Brain Question
A study in the Interrelationship between the workings of the
brain and the life of the mind: the incredible experience of
neurology transforming into a mental happening. Particular
attention will tle placed on two questions . Is self a sp1rit. a
computer. a material quality of reflective consciousness? Are
people by nature determined to be selfish? These consider·
ations will be placed in the context or the possibilities of the
future for the human species.

3 CREDITS

50-2502

Women and Law
Thi s course examines the legal status of women In contemporary America. It will cover women's legal rights and inequalities in family law. in employment law. in education. in the
j udicial system, and in the military. It will also cover women's
reproductive rights and the development of women' s statutory
and constitutional rigl1ts in the late 20th century.

3 CREDITS

50-2405

Psychology of Women
This course examines the social construction of gender and
Its impact on the psychology of women. In addition to gender.
the course explores the ways constructs such as race. ethniclty, class. sexual orientation , ancl age interplay and operate
at individual. interpersonal. and systemic levels to modify
women's experiences. Topics Include traditional and contemporary femin1st theones. gender stereotypes and differenc-e s,
victimization of women, and mental health of women. Finally,
it examines the social and political implications of our cultural
understandings gender and raises questions about the possl·
billtles for change.

3 CREDITS

50-2514 M a rriage and Family
This course will specifically examine the major challenges and
changing trends facing families and marriages. Families and
marriages will be studied as dynamic systems. as social organizations. and as social Institutions. The course will explore
the changing nature of family patterns and marriages in the
U.S.. as well as some comparisons to non-Western cultures.
Areas of study include the family In historical perspective .
family life course. socialization within families. gender roles.
parent-ch1ld relations. sexual orientation. non- traditional families. alternative unions, marital interaction and power. and
reconstituted families.

3 CREDITS

50-2410 Cultura l Psychology
Building on the idea that we reside on a planet that is an
Interconnected web of people and environment. this class will
explore the relationship between human behavior and culture
using Western psychological theories and indigenous notions
of self and society. Through class discussion. readings. and
an examination of visual and verbal documents (e.g .. art,
music. stories) of selected contemporary and ancient African.
American . Asian. and European societies. students will gain a
greater understanding of cultural variation In human behavior
and development.

3 CREDITS

50-2610 Conflict Resolution
In many American communities. particularly its Inner cities ,
v1olence is epidemic. Globally. declared and undeclared
armed conflict continues. Our communities and world are in
great need of change agents and communicators who can
understand the methods of conflict resolution , the complexi·
t1es surroundi11g human rights issues, and the consequences
of apathy and Indifference. This course examines several
different models of conflict resolution/mediation in families.
the workplace, the community and globally, noting distinctions
among soc1al. ecological. political. spiritual. and economic
contexts.

3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS
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Arta & Community Development
Course Introduces students to theoty and pract1ce of the
ans as social act1on. Students undertake fieldwork 1n one of
several on-go~ng ails-based communoty J)<Ojects. Thos practocal
woO< In a rea~wortd sotuatlon os supported tly readongs and
discussoons In social and communoty psychology. the role of
the ans on community development. and methods of communoty research. Students w111 desogn a communoty research
J)<Oject and create personal narratoves on theor chosen medoum
refiectong some aspect of the course.
50-2631

50·3401 Psycho logy of Creativity
Definitions of creativity range from genetic attrobutes to
learned behavior and to spiritual transcendence. from
product·oroented (e.g .. the ans) to prooess.oroented (e,g.. self·
actualization). Course examines psychology of creativity from
analytic. behavioral. cognitrve, existentoal, humanistic, and
physiological theories. noting theor practocal application In ans
productoon. ontellectual and personal growth. and communoty
development.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

50·3402

Culture of Stigma and Illne ss •
lndivoduals with chronic Illness suffer a double burden: they
must cope with dosabling disorders and also contend with the
stogmas affiliated with those dosorders. The radical sub)ectiv·
ity of paon destroys language. the promary tool necessary In
self-care and in combating the propagation by the media and
medical community of socially-constructed myths and interpretations of chronoc Illness and pain. Ironically, through the
metaphors and symbols of creative acts the voices of the Ill
are heard in new ways. A new language Is evolving that can
provide onsight Into the Culture of Illness and Pain.

50·2700

To p lea In Socii I Sciences •
Th1s senes Is for new courses dealing woth specofoc topocs.
themes. and areas of research and onvestogatoon on the socoal
scoences that may not be covered fully on otner socoal scoence
courses. This course Is repeatable as topic changes.
3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 52·llll WRITING AND RHETORIC I ENHANCED OR
52·1121 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR ACT OR CMPS OR ACT

50-3090

3 CREDITS

Independent Project : Social Sciences

The Artlat I n Society •
Course examines purposes of an. socoeloes' perceptions of

PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES.
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II ' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO
CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• SERVICE
LEARNING • OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES,

artists. and the creatoon of socoety and culture by artists.
Readings. films. diSCUSSions. and prOJect J)<esentatoons
explore such questoons as the socoal functoons of an. the use
of an for advOCacy by social groups. and patronage of the
ans In the U.S.. Asoa, and other countroes. Students should
be prepared to consoder theor own anwork on the context of
course materoals and ossues.

52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION
10 Cl/LTURAL STUDIES. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED
11 • OR 4&~100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES. 52·ll62
WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING • OR 46-1100
INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL Srt/OIES. 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC 11· OR 46-1100 INTRODUCTION 10 CU!.TURAL STUDIES.
52·Hl2 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED 11•

1·4 CREDITS

50·3101

3 CREDITS

50-3403 Creativity and M ulti ple Intelligence•
Howard Gardner's theory of Multiple Intelligence challenges
the tradotional notoon of Intelligence as too limited In its focus
on verbal and logical·mathematocal skills. Woth the additoon
of sox dofferent ontelhgences, an expanded understanding of
creativity emerges as seen on the comparative·analysis of the
creative personality. process. product. and social-cul tura~
historical context.

PREREQUISITES: 52·H52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1 U2
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II' OR 52·l122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1162 WRitiNG AND RHEtORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING•

50·3301 Politic a of M o ne y •
Initially examining two promonent commodities. food and weapons. this course looks behind these commodities purchased
with money in order to see the socoal. polltocal, and economic
structures that produce them. Course Interrogates the ways
In which the money we spend works within an polltical·economic system that appears to tle natural yet Is saturated with
social and political power. Using films. books. and articles .
the course covers contemporary. historical, and theoretical
understandings and odeologocal critiques of the political
economy of money.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 50" .. . 52·11"2 OR 51·' " ' , 52·11•2

50-3404 The P sychology of Consciousness •
The most vexing scientific mystery In tile world today Is
Consciousness. Attempts to study consciousness continue to
stretch the boundaries of science to such an extent that Its
very method comes Into question. This course offers an Introduction to the wide array of theories as to the origins. nature ,
and functoon of consciousness. as well as altered states of
consciousness. the paranormal. and Allificoal Intelligence.

3 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 49· • •• • . SO •• • • . 52·1 1•2 OR SQ.• • •• , 51·" " .

52·11"2

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 50" " , 52·11'2 DR 51· "" , 52·11'2
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11-1101

w..tem

51·1113

Humenltlea

11-1102

Latll1 A-rtcen W-n Ill tiM Artl

Thos course os desrane<l to study the oontrlbu!lona which Laton
Amencan women 1\aW made (and oontlnue to mal<el ~
loterary and visual arts. we will examone ossues of cunura1
Identity, feminism. and representation throuch VMOIJS &enn!S
Including drama. essays, ftlm. literature. mytnoloCy. pilot~
phy. poetry. and theology.
3 Clti OITI

Course studoes relatoonShop between the ondovodual and
communrty and the search for meanong and values throufUI
comparatiVe study and analysos of sognofocant vosual. perf~
ong, and lrterary arts.
J CltEOITa

E. .tern Humenltl. .

theme of t.hos course os what ot means to be human
on an Eastern context . explored through particular wortts of
Eastern literature. pholosophy. and the arts. on readings and
film and at local srtes. Issues onclude western encounters
woth the east. engagement in finding one' s true way. and the
sognofocance of devotion to family and the O.Vi.ne.
3 CltlDITa

This Is an onterdiscoplonary humanotoes course based on the
rich contribvtoons of the art. literature. and music of Italy.
whOse artistoc achievements have been the source of lnSPJilttion tor many a.rtlsts worldwide.
3 CltlDITI

11-1.103

5 1-1211

~tral

5 1-1114

Humanltlea for the PerformlnC Artlat

This course will introduce students to the btoad variety of
scholarship on women throufUI an Interdisciplinary approech.
The course will begin with an exploration of the history of
women's rifUits mcrvements. It continues with the examonatoon of the socia l construction of gender. gender roles. sexua~
lty. and power. Woth this background. we will explore a w10e
variety of tooics. ranging from medta to sporituality. using the
tools of leminost analysis .
3 CltEOITI

Humenltlea for the Vlauel Artlat

Poems. masterpieces of fiction and philosophy. and a
Shakespearean play are the bases for an exploration of lmag·
ery as a vehocle for interdoscipllnary humanistic study. Course
os odeal tor art. film. and photography students who want to
place theor dosciplones wothin a larger humanistic context.
3 c ltiOITa

51-1221 Topl ca In Humenlt le•
No descriplion available.
3 CltEOITI

5 1-1270
51-1110

United State• In Art, Lit end Mualc

latin Amerlcen Art, llt eret ure, end Mualc

lnterdoscoplonary hurnanotoes course provodes an oveMew of the
roch and doverse controbvtoons of art . literature. and musoc of
Mexoco. Central Ameroca. and South Ameroca. Students team
the termonology used to descnbe. onterpret. and apprecoate
lhese arts on the context of the culture they renect .
3 CltiOITI

11-1112

51-1271

Ger end le•blen St udl.. II: 1110 to

PreMnt
The course elplores cont.ributoons of gay. lesbtan. bisexual.
and transgendered ondovoduals to contemporary culture 11~
Present). All onterdoscophnary course. the final class prqect
encourages students to wor1t Wlthon tlletr foelds of Interest.
Several films are VIewed on class: some are ·~ for out·
of-class ._ng. Class YJ5llors from Columbia Coltece Cllocaco
and Other CII~CaCc>area tnSti!U1JOnS Mil addtesS IS!IUeS
covered on class. A V1SI! to the Unr.e<srty of Cllocaco's l.asblan
and Gay Studoes Prqect os oncluOed.
3 CltEOITI

Women In Art, lltereture , end Mu•lc

Course examones the prolessoonal de-;elopment or women. the
ompact of •maces of women on art and socoety. and the role of
cultural contexts lor artostoc: expressoon.
3 Cltii'OITI

• • • C O LU. 1a u

Q.y end Le1blen Studlee 1: 1t00 t o 1180

This course is Part I of a twl>part course called Gay and
Lesboan Studoes. The rnatenal on Part 1 focuses on the GLST
communoty from 160().1980. The course explores the contr•
but ions of gay. lesbian. blse•ual. and transaender indMcluals
to historical and contemporary U.S. culture. Readi~. films.
and guest lecturers woll help establish the necessary sociOfoC>
cal and hostorocal context for the course.
3 CltEOITI

Course presents a representatove selectoon of Amencan paont·
ongs. folk and lolk~rrved musoc. and readings in poetry and
the short story to enhance the students' understanding of
each penod on American socoal history.
3 CltiDITI

51-1112.

Introduction t o Women end Gender

Studle•

MaJor texts of literature. philosophy. and theology are studoed as elUimples of humanistic inquiry. providing the context
tor performance poeces expressing universal themes. Guest
artists from the Dance. Theater. and Music Departments
ass1st advanced performing arts students In deepening their
artostoc understandong by wodenong their humanostoc context.
3 CltEDITa

11·1104

ltellen Art, lltereture , encl M111lc
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51·1301

Spanlah I

51·1331

Instruction introduces basic structures and vocabulary to
develop proficiency in understanding. reaoing. speaking, and
writing Spanish tor living. working. and traveling in the U.S.
or abroad . Cultural appreciation Is enriched through Chicago
resources. All students must take a Spamsh language place.
ment test at: http:; ; wet>cape.byuhtrsc.org.
4 CREDITS

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 51·1330 JAPANESE I

51·1340

PREREQUISITES: SPN1

51·1302

Arable 1: language and Culture

This course lor beginners introduces basic grammar and
vocabulary to develop proficiency in understandong. readong.
speaking. and writing Arabic. Cultural apprecoatoon os enroched
through Chocago-area resources.

Spanish II*

Continued study of basic structures and vocabulary further
develops proficiency in understanding. reading, speaking,
and writing Spanish. Cultural appreciation is enriched through
Chicago resources. Pre-Requisite: Spanish I or Spanish
Placement Test at: http:// wei>Cape.byuhtrsc.org.

<I CREDITS

51·1341

4 CREDITS

Arable II: language and Culture •

Continued study of basic structures and vocabulary further
develops proficiency in understanding. reading. speakong.
and writing Arabic. Cultural appreciation is enriched through
Chicago resources.

PREREQUISITES: 51-1301 SPANISH I OR SPN2

51·1310

Japaneae 11•

Students continue theor study of basoc structures and vocabu·
lary and develop further proficiency In understandong. rea<lo
ing. speaking. and writing Japanese. Cultural aPPiei:•atoon os
enriched through Chicago-area resources.

French I

Course for beginners introduces basic grammar and vocabu·
lary to develop proficiency in understanding, reading. speak·
lng, and writing French. Cultural apprei:iation is enriched
through Chicago-area resources.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 51·1340 ARABIC 1:

4 CREDITS

This course for beginners introduces active control of lhe
sound system. basic grammar. and vocabulary. to develop
proficiency in underst.anding. readong, speakong. and wrotong

51·1351

51·1311 French II*
Stuoents continue their study of basic structures ana vocatlu·

~NGUAGE

AND CULTURE

Chlneae I language and Culture

stanoaro Manoarin Cninese. Cultural apprec1atoon 1s enrocneo

lary and further develop proficiency in understanding. reading.
speaking. and writing French. Cultural appreciation is enriched
through Chicago-area resources.

through Chicago-area resources.

<I CREDITS

51·1390
Mexico

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 5J.1310 FRENCH I

Mexican Culture and the Arta: Study In

4 CREDITS

51·1320

Italian 1: language A Culture

Introductory course helps the beginning student communicate
In Italian and develop skills in reading. writing. listening, and
speaking. Students acquire knowledge of and appreciation for
the culture of Italy and the Italian-American culture m the U.S..
espei;ially In Chicago.

Spanlah 1: Study In Mexico
Thos course os part of the Summer St.udy Abroad Program on
Cuernevaca. Mexoco. lnstruct oon ontroduces basoc structures
and vocabulary to aevelop proficoency on understandong. reaaing. speaking. and wrotong Spanosh .

4 CREDITS

4 CREDITS

51·1321

Italian II: language

51·1391

a. Culture•

51·1392

Spanlah II: Study In Mulco•

This course os pan of the Summer Study Abroad Program on
Cuernevaca. Mexoco. lnstructoon contonues on structures and
vocabulary lo funher develop P<Ofocoency on understandong.
reading. speakong. ana wrotong Spanosll.

Course continues work begun In Italian I to help students
communicate in Italian and further develop skills In reading .
writing. hstemng. and speaking. Students expand knowledge
of and apprei:iation for the culture ot Italy aM the ItalianAmerican culture of the u.s.. esPei:ially In Chicago.
4 CREDITS

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISifES: 51·1301 SPANrSM I OR 51 1)91

PREREQUISITES: 51·1320 ITALIAN 1: LANGUAGE & CULTURf

\I(XrCO

51·1330

51·1393

Japaneae I

SPA~ISH

I SIUOYI"

Spanlah Ill: Study In Mexico •

Thos course os part of tl'le Summer Study Abroad Program
'" Cuemevaca. Mer.tCO Instruction Ct)nhnves on strudure"So
and vocabulary to furtner OeveiOD P<Ofocoen<:) on understand
1ng. read•ng. speak•ng, and ~rtt•ng Span•s" Pre.Reo·.us•te
Soanosll 11 or Placement

Course for beginners ontroduces basoc grammar and vocabv·
lary to develop proficoency on uMerstandong. readong. speak·
lng. and writing Japanese. Cultural apprecoatoon os enncneo
through Chocago-area resources.
4 CREDITS

4 CREDITS
PQ£~£Qc..l$t T£S
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51·1401 Ph ilosophy I
Course focuses on the nature of careful Inquiry and some of
the enduring philosophical quest1ons of the ages. Content
examines classical and contemporary Issues in philosophy.
such as the existence and nature of God. the concept of
human freedom. the existence and r.ature of the soul, and the
value and meaning o f artistic expression.

51·2103 Critical Vocabulary for the Arts
Course probes ideas and terminology that help students enjoy
and appraise achievements in the arts. Students experience
performing and visual arts and explore how art is created and
perceived.

3 CREDITS

51·2104 Black Arts Movement
The 1960s was a period when many ·revolutionary• black
Americans, artists. dr.amatists. writers. critics. and philoso·
phers engaged in intense debates over the role of the artist in
the making of a cultural revolution and over what constitutes a
· genuine" or "true· black aesthetic. The Black Arts Movement
explicitly targeted a number of long-standing assumptions of
literary critics and historians. In particular, the role of the text,
the timelessness of art. the responsibility of artists to their
communities, and the significance of oral forms in cultural
struggles.

3 CREDITS

51·1410 Critical Thinking
Each student's skill in critical reasoning is developed by analy·
sis of basic patterns of argument, evidence. and fallacies.
Examples are drawn from such sources as speeches. advertis·
ing, journalism. and essays to clarify what is implicit in the
claims being made and the reasons used to support them.
3 CREDITS

51·1411 Ethics and the Good Life
Course examines major philosophical works to provide insight
mto human action as the basis of a good and happy life.

3 CREDITS

51·2105 Introduction to Black World Studies
In this Interdisciplinary survey course. students are introduced
to the socio-political history and culture of black peoples
around the world and the concept of "blackness.· The course
is team taught and divided up into units that cover inter·
related components: history. humanities. and social sciences.
The course 1s divided into seven units, beginning with a
history of the field of Black Studies. Students will then be
taken through the history and historiogr.aphy of the peoples
and their expressive arts.

3 CREDITS

51·1501 Comparative Religions
By studying both major and lesser known religions of the
world. students relate religious traditions to questions about
belief. death. ethics. and the divine in human life.
3 CREDITS

51-1602 Fundamental s of Communication
Course develops self·knowledge ancJ personal growth by
strengthening communication skills of writing. reading. public
speaking. and listening. Through examining humanistic prose
models for writing and speak1ng and through workmg w1th and
sharing their own experiences. students become more effective communicators.

3 CREDITS

51-2106 Black World Studies: Activist Workshop•
This two·day culminating workshop offers students who
have chosen to minor In Black World Studies an opportunity
to reflect on the material and knowledge they have gained
1n other courses m the minor program. The workshop will
lle facilitated by faculty andj or an invited activist, who will
discuss pragmatic and political aspects of their activities in
scholarship, arts. and/ or politics.

4 CREDITS

51·2101 Harlem: 1920's Black Art and Literature
An exploration of the acts and meanings of performance
and ritual 1n the black world. Study of sacred and secular
practJces that Influence theatre, ritual. ceremony, carnival.
rites of passage. the blues. improvisation, "Negro Spirituals."
the "word" (as in: spoken-word. playwriting, use of physical
vo1ce as a tool. of specific characters in film), performance
art. representation and perceptions of the black body. perfor·
mance as expressed in sports culture. hip-hop, storytelling.
and other performative modes of expression rooted In the
ancestral ethos of Africans 1n the dlaspora.

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 51·2105 INTRODUCTION TO BLACK WORLD STUDIES

51-2110 Twentieth-Century Mu sic
Twentieth century classical music demands that we listen in
new ways, that we test our assumptions regarding sound.
and that we question our understanding of aesthetics. It may
lle described as the expansion, emancipation, and re-merger
of those features defining music prior to the 1900s: melody.
harmony. form. timbre. texture. and orchestration. We will
examine this transformation. highlighting the events that
catalyzed new directions in composition and performance.
Wherever possible. the music examined Is tied to general
historical developments at the period of its conception.
Ancillary figures. those generating functions or art achievements not stnctly related to music. are studied whenever their

3 CREDITS

51·2102 Black World Ritua l Performanc e
Literature of Afro-American theater is examined in terms of
both the Influence of African ritual and of music created in the
American experience.
3 CREDITS
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activity seems to be germane to he•ghtened understandmg on
the part of the student. All concert music heard is primarily of
a ·classical.· genre. Whenever any other music •s referred to.
such as Jazz. folk. or world. bnef examples are used.

51· 2214 Doing Time In America : An
Interdisciplinary Appro ach •
In this class. students will explore prison culture 1n America
by exammmg the htstory and philosophy of prisons and
the way prisons are portrayed In literature, film, and teleVIsion. Including popular shows such as Prison Break and
OZ. Given Amenca' s fascinatton w1th crime and the swel~
mg number of mcarcerated 1ndMduals (over two millton 1n
America). the class raises important Questions and Issues
about poverty and priVIlege. punishment and redemption.
Students will discuss the Similarities between prisons and
vanous d•ss•m•lar mstltuttons (such as colleges) that also
have their own language. rituals, and hierarchy. In addition
to readings. screenings. and discussions. the class w111 host
guest speakers (such as a prison guard, a former Inmate,
a public defender. and a pnson m•n•ster) who work closely
with prison populations. Students will read one novel about
crime and punishment in America. as well as art1ctes. essays.
s tories. poems. prison narratives. song lyrics. and excerpts
from longer works of both f1Ct10n and nonfiction about prisoners and life beh•nd bars, as well as about the culture that
surrounds those Incarcerated.

3 CREDITS

51·2111 Revoluti on and Art : Mex ico, Spai n , Cuba
Course 1S a study of art1St1c productiOn dunng three twent1etl\.
century revolutionary periods In the Span•sl>-speakmg world:
the Mexican Revolution. Spa•n·s Second Republic, and the
Cuban Revolution . Course discusses the mam contributions of tllese revolutions in literature. f1lm. mus1c. and
art. Students examine Issues of popular culture and official
culture. censorship. propaganda. and public art.
3 CREDITS

51· 2112 Contemporary Africa : Life , Literature , and
Music
This course presents the major Issues. as well as the reg•onal
and cultural differences that exist amongst the peoples of
present-day Africa. The class will critically review the stereotypical myths which are usually associated with Africa . Through
a vanety of multl-diSCiplmary approaches. •nclud1ng literary and
musical analysis. students will be Introduced to the diverse
cultures and traditions across Af!ica as well as the •mportant
political. social. and econom•c Issues or post-coloma! African
nations.
3 CREDITS

3 CRED ITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1 152 WRiriNG AND RHETORIC 11 • DR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC U· SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' DR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC .
ENHANCED U•

51· 2220 The Holoc aust (1939·45)
Course •s guided by two maJor Questions: Why d1d the
Holocaust occur? How d1d •t happen? Because the answers
are complex and mult•faceted, our effort to explore and under·
stand the Nazi exterm•nat•on of SIX m1thon Jews draws on
several kinds of material.

51· 2211 Urban Images I n Media & Flfm•
Course surveys the portrayal of metropolitan life •n f11m. tetev1·
sion. the press. and otner med1a. Students d•scuss documentary films. such as I Remember Harlem. and full-length feature
films. such as Grand Canyon. Merroool•s. and t•llle Murders.
local City news coverage (pr•nt. tetev•s10n. and rad1o) IS examined for urban stereotypes.

3 CREDITS

51·2272 Deat h and Dyi ng
Universal and timeless. dying and death are hie experiences
Integral to human ex1stence. What and how we experience.
g•ve order to. make sense of. and hve out these journeys m
our lives and In relat•on to others with•n societal. cultural,
philosophical. and spiritual contexts will be the focus of our
course of study.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·!152 WRITING AND RHErORIC II' DR 52·lll2
WRITING AND RHErDRIC • ENHANCED u• OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC 11• DR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC U· SERVICE
LEARNING•

51·2213 The Simpson• as Satirical Authors
This course will study the postmodern satirical presentations
and commentary which The Slmpsons has made (and contin·
ues to make) through its utilization of the humanities. We will
examine how The Slmpsons raises and comments on Issues
of civic, cultural, gender. global. and political identities using
traditional humanities studies Including artistic. tllm. literary.
philosophical. and religious critiques. Special emphasis will
focus on self-referentlallty and how The Simpsons satirizes
both Itself and Its characters as an operat•ve pr•nciple and
strategy.

3 CREDITS

51·2274J
J-Sesslo n In Shanghai : H istory, Culture,
and Art•
This course Introduces moaern Chinese history through
Shangnaf·s important role as a sea port In the 19th century.
as a city occupied by Western and Japanese forces In the
20th century. as the seat of the first Chinese Communist
party. and as a contemporary art and business center. We
will begin our dlscusston •n Ch1cago dunng the first week of
H erm. and then depart for Shanghai. We will v1s1t temples.

3 CREDITS
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51·2332 Japanese Ill: Language and Culture•
Building on one year of college Japanese. this course extends
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and write
in Japanese through exposure to the rich variety of arts in
Japanese culture.

tea-houses. Art Deco buildings. and modern skyscrapers: talk
to gallery curators: visit Modern Art Museums and schools:
and enJOY performances by cutting-edge musicians and
dancers.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 5l-ll02 EASTERN HUMANITIES OR 51-1101
WESTERN HUMANITIES

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 51·1331 JAPANESE II'

51·2303 Spanish Ill: Language & Culture•
Build ing on one year of college Spanish. this course extends
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and
write Spanish through exposure to the rich variety of arts in
Hispanic cultures. Pre-Requisite: Spanish II or placement test
at: http:/ f webcape.byuhtrsc.org.

51·2401 Philosophy of Art and Criticism
Course explores works by radically diverse thinkers to show
how assumptions about art and artists shape evaluations
of the arts. Works are from such philosophers or critics as
Plato. Aristotle, Hume. Sontag. Freud. Oerrida, Foucault. and
Stravinsky.

4 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 51·1303 OR SPN3

3 CREDITS

51·2402 20th-Century Philosophy
Course examines central Issues and major movements in
philosophy in the twentieth century. Including existentialism.
pragmatism. deconstructionrsm. and linguistic analysis.

51·2304 Spanish IV: Language and Culture•
This course extends each student's capacity to understand.
read. speak. and write Spanish through exwsure to the rich
variety of arts in Hispanic cultures.

3 CREDITS

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 51·1303 OR 51·2303 SPANISH Ill '

51-2403 Political Philosophy
Course uses a few major writings from ancient through
modern thinkers to explore political philosophy, with special
focus on problems of power, freedom, justice. and law.

51·2305 Spanish for Heritage Speakers
Course serves heritage Spanish-speakers, born or educated
in the U.S.. and other students whose mother tongue is not
Spanish but whose proficiency level equals Spanish Ill at
Columbia College or three years of high school Spanish study.
Course strengthens command of spoken and written Spanish
and Includes cultural enrichment by the Hrspanrc arts heritage
in Chicago and elsewhere.

3 CREDITS

51·2404 Spirituality and Empowerment•
In Spirituality and Empowerment. students are invited to
explore their relationship to Spirit (as they define it) and to
experience Spirit as the means to contemplate Self. create
community. tap the true source of creativity. and manifest
intention. They will also become acquainted with the core
teachings of seven significant masters and the spiritual paths
they gave to the world. Practices of meditation and hatha
yoga will give students a direct experience of Independent
contentment and peace. In short. how can Spirit empower us
and support us in creating the life we truly desire?

4 CREDITS

51·2321 Italian Ill: Italian Through Film*
This course will use contemporary Italian films such as
Cinema Paradiso, Mediterraneo, Lamerica and La Vita e Bella
as its content base . A textbook will reinforce speaking, read·
ing. writing. vocabulary, and culture to advance students'
skills.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·lll2 WRITING ANO RHETORIC · ENHANCED tt•
(FORMERLY COMPOSITION II ENHANCED! OR 52·11.22 ESL WRITING
AND RHETORIC II' (FORMERLY ESL COMPOSITION Ill OR 52·1152
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' (FORMERLY COMPOSITION II} OR •
52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC fl. SERVICE LEARNING • (FORMERLY

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 5l-132l1TALIAN II: LANGUAGE & CULTUR£'

51·2330 French Ill: Language and Culture•
Building on one year of college French. course extends each
student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and write
French through exposure to the rich variety of arts in French
cultures .

COMPOSITION II SERVICE LEARNING!

51·2405 Philosophical Issues in Film
Course addresses a series of philosophical themes including
ethical Issues. metaphysical questions, and existential quan·
daries. Philosophrcal study can open up vistas of meaning to
any student. and fflms can effectively realize abstract ideas
in palpable and compelling ways. Several films are used with
readings in philosophical literature to explore specific philosophical themes.

4 CREDITS

PREREQUISITES: 51·1311 FRENCH II'

3 CREDITS
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51-2406

Philosophy of Love •

51-2504

Various aspects of love-romantic. spiritual. familial, and self·
acceptance-are studied through readings. films. and weekly
contemplations. Course moves from concepts and readings to
the student's own experience and personal application. Self·
love and self-esteem are the foundation concept from which
all else evolves. Readings come from philosophical and spiri·
tual texts.

Religion and Science

This course Investigates the interaction of religion and science
In Western culture, with some comparative analysis of non·
Western traditions. The course mtroduces students to some
historical conflicts (Galileo·s trial, evolution vs. creationism.
etc.) and also explores contemporary avenues of reconciliation
between religion. spirituality. and science.
3 CREDITS

3 CREDITS

51-3101

PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING• OR 52·1112 WRITING
AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II ' OR 52·1122 ESt WRITING AND
RHETORIC II'

51-2407

Creativity, Tradition , and Culture•

Traditions provide continuity, a way to validate timeless
consistencies that hOld us together. Creativity provides us
with processes for adapting to change and expressing Insight.
How then do tradition and creativity co-exist? Through the
Interdisciplinary examination of the personality. medium, and
context (e.g. , cultural. social, historical) we will examine the
developmental changes of the beginner/child prodigy; self·
taught/outsider artist up through the extraordinary creative
genius. noting similarities and differences across various
domains Including the arts. humanities, and social and natural
sciences. Pre-requisite: Composition II and one prior course In
Social Sciences or Humanities

Mystical Consciousness , East and West•

Course explores a variety of philosophiCal ana religious texts
on mysticism. meditation , and spirituality from both the
Eastern and Western traditions. Classroom activities of medl·
tation, ritual process. and creat1ve flow give students direct
experience of these concepts. weekly contemplatiOns and two
extended papers further help students understand mystical
awareness at both the intellectual and experiential levels.

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 5D-"" , 52·11'2 DR 51· ' . .. . 52·11'2

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1162
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING' DR 52·l112 WRITING
AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED If • OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC II'

51-3102

Black World Studies: Activist Workshop•

1 CREDIT

PREREQUISITES: 51·2105 INTRODUCTION TO BlACK WORLD STUDIES

51-2408

Philosophy for the 21st Century
51·3202

This course examines some major contemporary thinkers whO
are opening up new questions and frameworks of knowledge
in the 21st century, particularly in the areas or social theory.
and ethical and political concerns.
3 CREDITS

51-2501

3 CREDITS

Exploring the Goddess

This course Is an introduction to selected goddesses who
have been worshipped in various regions of the world from
prehistory to the present. Students wfll learn to identify and
to analyze the symbolism that has traditionally been used
for each goddess in primary texts. works of art. and acts of
worship. Students will also learn to understand these primary
texts, works of art. and acts of worship in terms of the hiStOII·
cal and cultural contexts from which they emerged.

51-3203

Posthumanlsm In Science Fiction•

This course examines science fiction visions of posthumanlsm. Through film excerpts and readings (novels. philosophy,
sociology, and science). we will explore fundamental questions
of human identity, race. and gender. We will also focus on the
conflict between the techno-utopian visions of scientists and
the techno-dystopian visions of science fiction artists.
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING· OR 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/' OR 52·1122 ESL
WRITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ·

3 CREDITS

51-2503

Peace Studies*

Class studies forces at play in the course of human events
that profoundly affect one's relationshiP to self. work, family,
and others: to social justice: to the earth and its myriad life
forms: to the nature and purpose of human existence; and to
SPirituality.

Religion a.nd Women In the West •

This course considers traditional Jewish, Christian, and
Muslim beliefs about women' s ·nature.· women's bodies.
and women' s social and religious roles. It also considers how
these beliefs influenced the lived experiences of women In
the three traditions. Flnally, It considers some of the genderrelated challenges that Judaism, Christianity, and Islam face
In the modern world.

ENHANCED II'

51-3250
Studies

Capstone Seminar In Women and Gender

This is the final course for the Women and Gender Studies
minor. Students, in close collaboration with the Instructor, will
work on a project of their choice that integrates their understanding of women and gender issues and their major field of

3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·Hll

WRITING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED OR 52·112L ESL WRITING AND
RHETORIC I OR CMPS OR ACT OR CMPS OR ACT
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Interest. Th1s project may be a research paper. the production
of an arts or media project, an internship with an appropnate
organization. etc. On agreed upon dates, the class will meet
to discuss how theory and practice come together in their
projects.
3 CREDITS

51·3298

Independent Studies: Humanities • •
An Independent study is designed by the student. w1th the
approval of a supervising faculty member, to study an area
that IS not presently available 1n the curriculum. Prior to
reg1strat1on. the student must submit a wntten proposal that
oU1hnes the project.
1·3 CREDITS

51-3401

Eastern Philosophy•
This course Is designed to explore Eastern spiritual traditions.
Including Hinduism. Buddhism. Taoism. and Confucianism.
We will compare and contrast these different phllosophi·
cal systems with each other as well as dominant Western
systems. We will try to understand these philosophies in their
histoncal context, but also reflect upon their contemporary
spiritual relevance. Pre-requisite: English Composition II
3 CREDITS
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1182
WRITING AND RHETORIC I~ SERVICE LEARNING • OR 52·ll22 £SL
Wf?ITING AND RHETORIC II' OR 52·1ll2 YmmNG AND RHETORIC
· ENHANCED 11• OR 52·1182 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE
LEARNING• OR 52·1122 ESL Wf?ITING AND RHETORIC 11• OR 52·1112
WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED Jl•
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